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To the Honourable Clifkohd Sifto.v,

^liiiistcr of the Jiitcrior,

Ottawa, Out.

K.C.,

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the following account of
a topographical survey of the portion of the Selkirk mountains
adjacent to the line of the Canadian Pacific railway.

It is accompanied by a brief review of travel and explora-
tion, of previous surveys and of mountaineering in these regions.

In the Appendix will be found :—Notes on the zoology,
ornithology and botany by Professor John Macoun, Dominion
Jfaturahst and Botanist; on the climatology by R. F Stupart

.
Director of the Meteorological Bureau; extracts from a note on
the geological structure of the Selkirk range by the late Dr
George M. Dawson, Director of the Geological Survey of
Canada; elevations along the line of railway referred to sea-
level, accompanied by a profile, compiled by James White
Geographer to the Department; a technical description of the
railway through the range by H. B. Muckleston, one of the
company 8 engineers; an account by A. L. Rogers of the find-
ing of Rogers pass by Major Rogers; and other matters of
interest to the subject in hand.

Two seasons have been spent upon the work, and it is hoped
Uiat the accompanying topographical map will fill all present
requirements. The ground has been covered between Beaver-
mouth and Revelstoke, from the eastern to the western slopes of
the range.

At the latter point, a connection is made with J. J
McArthur's topographical survey of the Columbia valley and

I' i) ^ <} i; V i)



VI TIIK SELKIRK I(AN3K

Arrow lakes. By this means, a continuous zone has been topo-

graphically surveyed for some miles on either side of the railway

and river, forminp a base from which the work can be expanded

in any retpiired direction.

During the second year, the survey Avas extended southward

to embrace all previous travel and exploration of the higher

Selkirk summits and to enable a reliable guide map to bo fur-

nished to tourists and mountaineers.

Owing to tlie great influx to our Canadian Alps, from all

parts of the world, of *' o«e interoted in mountains and

mountain scenery, the subj^cr *ias become one of great interest.

Accurate maps and reliable information are frequently asked

for, and on this account, if no other, the accompanying notes

may be of use.

Resiiectfully submitted,

AKTllLR O. WHEELER,
Tuimgraphrr,

Department of the Interior.

NOTE.

The maps', diagrams, and plates accompanying this volume

will be found in a separate |X)cket (Volume II.)
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CHAPTER I.

jU V previous surveys of this nature had been confined to the

. '^^^t(o.,Ik.d.s,n«outhoa.stc.n. UritishCohuubia ,,r.e-

nnb to the a p:no park-lands of the higher sunnnits. It wastherefore, wuh a thrill of satisfaction I reali^ed, on re.di ^
^y n.truct.ons. that the work lav an.on, the big, st f^Z
fellows, a,:d that I was to go into the heart of the Selkirk^



THE SELKIltK RANGE

Tlio letter rend: to ninke n topojfriipliienl survey nf the Selkirk

mountnins adjacent to the line of the Canadian Pacific railway,

paying most attention to that p)rtion, in the vicinity of the

summit, visited by tourists and mountain climbers during the

summer months.

As a medium for making the survey, it was intended to use

tlie photographic method introduced into Canada by Mr. E.

Deville, Surveyor General of Dominion Lands. The method

is eminently suited for topographical delineation of the present

character. In mountain regions, where the season between

snow and snow extends but little over three months, during

which time alone the jwaks can be climbed in safety, the ability

to cover a large tract of country in a short time is of much

importance.

Photography as applied to surveying was first exjorimented

with in 1849 by Colonel 11. Laussedat, member of the Institute

of France and President of the Conservatoire National des

Arts et ^letiers. It has since been applied in Germany, Aus-

tria, Italy, Switzerland and the United States, but far more

comprehensively in the Dominion of Canada, where a number

of extensive topographical surveys have been carried on by its

aid.

The general principle of the method may be stated briefly:

The photographs are perspectives from which, by the inverse

rules of perspective, the visible lines or points defining the topo-

graphical features, therein seen, nniy be projected on a ground

plan. It is necessary that the features to be mapped be seen

in, at least, two views taken from stations some distance apart

and of which the position and elevation above a given datum,

generally sea-level, have been ascertained. A topographical

map usually consists of contour lines, which represent the pro-

jection on the plan of imaginary lines following the inequalities

of the surface at given intervals of altitude. A sufficient

number of points are determined from the photographs to
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enable a« accurate delineation, within the scale of the man to
be made upon the plan. The elevations of the point, so deter-
mined are proportional to their altitude above or below a
horizontal plane passing through the camera stntion and their
distance from such stat:on, and can readily be obtained from
the photographs. They permit the contour lines to be drawn
at any suitable equi-distance. The position and relative eleva-
tion of the camera station are ascertained bv the ordinary
methods of a trigonometric survey, carried to a greater or les'sde^ of refinement. The accuracy and detail of the mapping
19 dependent upon the precision of the base work, the number
ot the camera stations and the scale of the map. The method
18 very similar to that of the plane-table, with the following
exceptions: With the plane-table, much of the plotting is donem lie field with the camera, the same work is done in the office:
with the plane-table you can occupy but one station at a time
with the camera, when plotting, you practically occupy both at'
once. 1 ou then have before you, at the same moment, the views
taken at the two stations and thus see the ground simultaneously
from both points of view. This is a very strong factor in the
Identification of points. On the other hand, the most perfect
photographs are but a weak representation of nature's contrasts,
and the delicate inflections of light and shadow are much
impaired by transition through the camera lens and reproduc-
tion on the best of sensitised plates.

The degree of satisfaction caused by my instructions was
somewhat diminished by more mature reflections. The diffi-
culties encountered during the survey and construction of the
Canadian Pacific railway, by the Eev. William Spotswood

and F iff:- '"n'""^'
^"'^^ ^"^ '^'^P^«- «f the Swissand English Alpine Clubs and by W. S. Drewry of the Cana-

dian Topographical Surveys staff, all of whom had made
surveys in the vicinity, acted as a damper upon the first feeling
of exultation. They suggested the wisdom of a preliminary
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excursion to spy out the land and ascertain the most suitable

point for a start and the methods of transportation that should

be employed. With these objects in view, it was decided to

make a trip into the mountains and go over the ground on

foot to become acquainted with the actual realities of the

undertaking.

A short statement of the conditions leading up to the survey

may not be amiss : By the terms of the Union under which the

Crown Colony of British Columbia joined the Federated pro-

vinces of the Dominion of Canada (July 20, 1871), it was

agreed that within two years from the date of the Union the

Government of Canada should commence, simultaneously, the

construction of a railway from the Pacific ocean town-ds tho

liocky mountains and from a point selected east of the Rocky

mountains towards the Piicitic, to connect the seaboard of British

Columbia with the railway system of Canada, and to secure

the completion of such a railway within ten years from tho

date of the Union. On the other hand, the Government of

Britisii Columbia agreed to convey, in trust, to the Dominion

Government, for the purpose of aiding the construction of the

portion of the Canadian Pacific railway on the mainland of

British Columbia, to be appropriated as the Dominion Govern-

ment might deem advisable, a tract of land, not to exceed twenty

miles on each side of the said line, provided that the line of

railway referred to should be one continuous line connecting

the seaboard of British Columbia with the Canadian Pacific

railway then under construction on the east side of the Ilocky

mountains.

In addition to the administration of these lands, the min-

eral, timber and other franchises, a feature of much imiiortiince,.

involving a very considerable source of revenue to the country,

had of late years sprung into existence. Xature, in one of her

capricious moods, had laid the several passes, fated to be those

selected for the transcontinental railway, through the wildest,.
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grandest and most attractive portions of the whole Kockv
mountain system. It is only within the past two or three years
that we are beginning to understand that, in this respect, we
may aspire to rivalry with the European Alps and other moun-
tiiin ranges of the world. I refer to the inflow of tourists,

globe-trotters, hunters, sight-seers and bona fide mountain-
climbers made possible by the construction of the railway.
Some idea of tlie proportions this travel has assumed nuiy be
derived from an article in Appniachla. April, liiOl, written
by Prof. Chas. E. Fay, giving statistics gathered from the
Register Kook of Glacier House, the tourist headquarters at
the sununit of the Selkirks. The compilation was made wliile

awaiting suitable weather to attempt the first ascent of Mt.
Dawson. It shows that, between the years 1887 and 1898, no

J less thnn 12,000 guests stopped for at least a day at t)ie hotel,
many spending a considerable portion of the holidays there,
making an average of 1,000 yearly. From 1898 to the close of
1902, the travel has been very much more extensive and the
hotel has been taxed to its utmost, numbers during the pa.t
two seasons being turned away through lack of accommoda-
tion. In 1901, from the middle of March to the end of
November, 1,201 names are registered. In 1902, from the end
of January to the beginning of November, the register shows
1,873 visitors. These are i^eople, who have stayed over at least
one night, and has no reference to those i)assing through daily
on the train. To the figures given must be added the very
much larger : imber visiting Banff, Laggan and Field i„ the
Rockies without passing on to the summit of the Selkirks. It
may be stated as a significant fact for the future, that at Field
during the summer of 1901 the guests were sleeping in Pull-
man cars along the side tracks, the hotel being filled to reple-
tion. It has also been whispered, with what truth I cannot
say, that as many as four persons have been booked for one
room—three being out on little excursions while the fourth
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was the <N>cupaiit, pro tern. Moreover, aithongli the railway

eonipany had just completed at Field a handsome addition to

tlio original hotel, capable of holding from seventy-five to a

hundred guests, it was found necessary to build still another

addition for the prosjiective travel of 1903, and to construct at

Glacier an entirely new hotel.

The administration of territory requires maps of its general

features. Travellers in a new territory ask for nuips, and thus

a general topographic survey became necessary.

A topographical survey of the Eocky mountains was com-

menced in 1887, using the photographic methods already

described, and a triangulation extended up the Bow valley as

a base for the camera operations. The survey was expanded
on either side for a considerable distance and carried over the

summit to the Beaverfoot valley. It was discontinued at the

close of the season of 1892, owing to Messrs. J. J. McArthur
and VV. S. Drewry, D.L.S., who had charge of the work,

being detailed to conduct similar operations in connection with

the Alaskan boundary survey. During the last season of work,

W. S. Drewry made a reconnaissance survey in the Selkirks,

with a view to extending the nmin Rocky mountain triangula-

tion to that range.

A topographical map has been published in sheets covering
10° of longitude by 7^" of latitude, or a block of about sixty

square miles. The published sheets reach nearly to the summit,
but beyond this no finished map has yet been issued. It was
intended to pick up the work where it had been discontinued,

but owing to the fact that Mr. Edward Whymper, the famous
English mountaineer, who made the first ascent of the Matter-

horn, was about to enter tlie Rockies and conduct explorations

and surveys in the interests of the Canadian Pacific railway

company, it was decided to leave the field open and in no way
hamper his operations. For this reason, the topographical work
in the Selkirks was taken up, to be subsequently connected
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with the genorni lyitem of triongtilntion carried up the Bow
and down the Kicking-horw valley..

Having decided upon the wiidoin of a preliminary exaniinn-
t« of the ground, arrangemenU were »oon made: a icnther
*". patck, an aneroid barometer, a prismatic cowipaw, maps of
previoua surveys and an assistant completeil the list, and on
the 9th of June, I started from Calgary for Revelstoke.

Mr. Whymper and party, who were on the same train, got
off at Baurf, where he propowjd to make his headquarters for
•ome time. Having never been at Banff, I stopped over for
a day, met Mr. Whynipcr and was introduced to his staff,
among whom were four Swiss guides, newly imported. He
kindly showed me his outfit and instrumenU. It was evident
that much care and experience had been employed in their
election, and that the weight had been reduced to a minimum.
He further had the guides set up one of his speciallv designed
^ i'm U,uU. They arc made of a light drill with a water-
proof coating, are wedge-shaped, the sides and back end being
joined at the base by a piece acting as a floor-cloth. When
occupied, the weight would prevent the tent being blown away
by anything short of a hurricane. Wooden supports are fas-
tened to the ends and open out with the tent ; a rope stretched
over the supports and fastened to the ground at either extremitv
by piled rock acts as a ridge-pole and holds the tent erect. In
one pattern the supports can be taken out or inserted .it will
and during transit can be used as alpenstocks. They are of a
good serviceable pattern when camping above timber-line

In a short talk with Mr. Whymper, I soon learned that he
would be moving much more slowly than my party and that
there would have been no clash between us ; however, it :va8
now the Selhirks, so on to Revelstoke. In 1896, under instruc
tions from the Surveyor General of Dominion Lands, Mr J
J. McArthur, assisted by Mr. A. St. Cyr, conducted a photo^
topographical survey from Revelstoke south along the valley
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of the Columbia river and Arrow lakes with a view to con-

necting the Dominion lands system of the railway belt witli

the International boundary. Mr. McArthur had measured n

base line, on a long tangent of the branch of the Canadian

Pacific railway running south to the Arrow lakes, about two

miles from the terminus at Revelstoke. It now seemed likely

that the same tangent would not only serve a similar purpose

in connect iou with my survey, but also enable it to be made

continuoiib with McArthur's.

I left Banff on the 11th of June by the Imperial Limited.

It was a perfect spring day, for summer comes late in the

mountains. The atmosphere was clear and fresh after a recent

rainfall. The sun shone in dazzling splendour on snowy peaks

and the fleecy clouds cast moving shadows on the ever-changing

landscape. Full of the business in hand, the mind climbed

rapidly through cool dark forests of pine, up ragged rock preci-

pices, across shining snow-fields and giistening glaciers, occupy-

ing peak after peak and gazing afar on the silent grand array

:

here a rounded dome, there a sharp-cut pyramid, beyond the

pinnacles and spires of some great cathedral mass and further

still the castellated turrets i.nd battlements of, impregnable

fortifications ; across dark valleys filled with violet haze, where

streams, like threads of silver, glisten in the soft warm atmo-

sphere at depths that seem unfathomable. The mountains are

in a smiling mood and fairyland is supreme. An eagle swoops

into space and, hundreds of feet below, remains fixed, a dark

speck against the sunlight on the opposite slope, then slowly

soars in widening circles till a pin point overhead and—^with a

shock, the mind returns to realities and wonders how in creation

survey instruments, cameras and the necessities of existence

are ever to be taken up to these outposts of the earth.

On we glide, in serpentine folds, down the valley of the

Kicking-Horse ; now with a roar into the darkness of a tunnel

;

now overhanging white, boiling waters; with the rush and
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swirl of the river a'^-ays in our ears, first on one side, then on
the other. Above, an endless array of crags and rocks rise for-

ever; while the hoarse, weird shriek of the engine adds the last

touch, and reverberating in every crack and hollow intensifies

the fantasy of it all. It is with a sigh, akin to a relief, that
the tension is broken and the gorge opens upon the dark green
timbered swells and more gentle landscape of the Columbia
valley.

On board the train, I met the engineer looking after the
division between Golden and Eevelstoke, Mr. H. B. Muckleston,
who siibsequently rendered me some kind assistance in connec-
tion with my survey.

Beyond the picturesque villages of Golden and Donald, we
commence to climb the eastern slopes of the Selkirks, rising at
the rate of 116 feet to the mile; and so, on a path carved
directly from the mountain side, up the Beaver river valley to
the Rogers pass, lying between Mts. Tupper and Macdonald—
formerly known as Hermit and Carroll.

Over the summit and down the grade to Glacier House,
situated at the foot of the great glacier, where heads the rushing
west-bound Illecillewaet river. We stop here for supper. The
pretty well-lighted rooms, the strange wild flowers decking the
table, the white-clad waiters, the mountain bric-a-brac, photo-
graphs and pictures scattered around seem but a part of the
grand transformation scene we have been enjoying all day.
After supper, Mr. Muckleston introduced me to Mrs. Young,
the lady manager, of whom I saw a good deal later on.

The sun had long set when we left Glacier House and the
gathering gloom hid the view as we rattled down the western
slopes along the valley of the Illecillewaet. The change in the
noise made by the rapidly moving wheels from tenor to bass
frequently indicated the passage over a trestle or a bridge-
while the roar of rushing waters, heard even above the sound
of the train, held the excited fancy always on the qui vive
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We put up at the Hotel Revektoke. It is a comfortable,

well-kept house, owned by the railway company and managed

by Mr. H. A. Perley, formerly manager at Glacier House and

well known to early visitors and explorers when the Sclkirks

first came into prominence as a tourist resort. The hotel is built

upon a commanding bench, the view from the piazza sweeping

the Columbia valley, at its second crossing by the railway,

in three directions. On the left rise the snow-clad heights

of Mts. Claeh-na-coodin, Mackenzie, Cartier, and Sproat, the

long timber slopes divided at the upper end of the reach by

the deep, dark valley of the Illecillewaet river. On the right,

the Columbia, here a noble stream four or five hundred yards

wide, having made the northerly circuit of the Selkirks,

flows at the eastern base of the Gold range. Just beyond the

town, a glimpse is caught of the long railway bridge below the

Big eddy and of the railway disappearing up the valley of the

Tonkawatla river into the recesses of the Eagle pass. A short

distance to the north, the dark heavily-timbered depths of the

Jordan pass look dim and mysterious in the early morning

light. To the south rise the majestic masses of Mts. ^fcArthur

and Begbie, the glaciers near the summit of the latter glistening

brightly in the rays of the sun as it shows above the sky-line of

Mt Mackenzie; and further still, the shining river winding

its way through dark green forests of fir, cedar and hemlock,

tlie many channels terminating abruptly as hidden from view
by the numerous islands dividing its flow.

As you gaze at the landscape before you, the dull red

station and round-house, the unsightly water-tank, the lines of

freight cars and battered old yard-engine, the rows of wooden
houses and dusty roads grow dim and suddenly vanish from
view

; you see, instead, a grand unbroken sweep of forest reach-

ing right down to the river. On a high, sandy bank, in full

view of the Eagle pass, stand a group of men, ragged and
weather-stained, gazing intently across the river. A tall, sun-
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burnt, distinguished looking man, with a fair beard and
conunanding appearance, evidently the leader of the party, lifts
his pack from his shoulders and points earnestly at a column
of smoke rising from among the trees near the opposite shore.
' Thank God,' he exclaims, ' We have established our connec-
tion! Our friends are in front with the provisions on which
we depend !' While they watch, figures emerge from the woods
and two canoes are launched and paddled swiftly across the
stream. As the canoes approach, fierce disappointment is
visible on every face. They contain only Indians, a half-
starved squalid lot out on a hunting expedition from Fort
Colville. They speak no English, but, by the help of a little
Chinook, make it understood that the expected relief party from
Kamloops has not yet arrived. The tall fair man was Sandford
Fleming (now Sir Sandford Fleming, K.C.M.G.), Chief
Engineer of the Canadian Pacific railway from its inception
until the year 1881. With him were the late Rev. Dr Grant
Principal of Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario; his son,'
Sandford Fleming; Mr. Albert Rogers, nephew of Major
Rogers, of Rogers pass fame, and five packers; the year, 1883.
They had just travelled over the newly selected railway route
through the mountains, by trail where any existed, and beyond
through virgin forest and untrodden gorge. They were expect-
ing a party to meet them with provisions at the mouth of the
Eagle pass, having only brought sufficient to carry them thus
far, the Hudson's Bay post at Kamloops being still one hundred
and twenty-eight miles distant. (See Sir Sandford Fleming's
England and Canada, a Summer Tour between Old and New

Westminster.')

On the 12th June, Mr. Muckleston took us down the Arrow
lakes branch on a velocipede, to have a look at the long tangent
we proposed to use as a base from which to initiate the triangu-
lation for fixing the position of the camera stations. It was
found to answer the purpose well, and that Mts. Mackenzie and
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Cartier would be er:celleiit and easily accessible points from

which to expand to the east. The same daj, I looked over the

town, called upon some of the leading merchants and found

that all the requirements of camp life could be had in good

condition and at reasonable prices.

Revelstoke, formerly FRrwell and before that referred to as

' The Eddy,' is a neat, well-ordered town, of some 2,000 inhabit-

ants, prettily situated in a bend of the river immediately below

a circular erosion in the right bank, known as the Big eddy.

This recess is invaluable to the mill company operating here,

for holding the logs cut along the reaches of the river above the

mill. As the town becomes more populated and the buildings

increase in number, its now straggling extremities will be

cemented together, and a good street car service, to supplant

the present single 'bus line, will render its extended location,

due to the formation of the flat upon which it is built, a matter

of little importance. It is the centre of a division of the Cana-

dian Pacific railway, the headquarters of the superintendent

and his staff and is chiefly populated by railway officials and

employees with their families.

You are immediately impressed with the stir, bustle and

brisk air of business that pervades the atmosphere. After the

trip through the vast solitudes of the mountains, it is with a

feeling of surprise that you come upon a live, stirring com-

munity in the very heart of the wilderness, with different

subjects for discussion and different aims for realization, but

fully as keen and alive to their interests as the people in the

prairie towns on the other side of the Great Divide. In addition

to its railroad interests, Revelstoke is a distributing centre for

the Kootenay mining districts, and much travel to that section

of country stops at this point on the way south via the Arrow

lakes. It is also the head centre for miners and prospectors of

the vicinity.

!f i
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Hearing that two C.P.R. employees were going on a little

prospecting trip up Mt. Mackenzie, I made arrangements to join
the party in the hope of getting a good look over the country
at this end. Ihe official in charge of the stores kindly lent me
some blankets, we packed provisions for three days in our knap-
sacks and turned in early. We were up at 3 a.m. the next day
and well on the way by 4 o'clock. The trip was unsuccessful;
about 5 a.m. it commenced to rain and continued during the
morning. It rained and snowed all the next day, most of which,
when not replenishing the fire in front of the tent, was spent
under the blankets. On Saturday, it was fine, but cloudy, and
although an ascent was made to the peak, nothing could be seen.

However, I found here McArthur's cairn, erected for use in his
survey down the Columbia valley. It subsequently did me
good service. As the stock of provisions was exhausted, it

became necessary to descend and we had only got well on the
way, when the clouds disappeared and the landscape was
rev« aled in all its glory. It was, however, too late to reascend.

On Sunday, the 16th, a beautiful day, we started east along
the track, feeling all the better for our preliminary canter on
Mt. Mackenzie. A stop was made for lunch at Greely creek,
six miles from Revelstoke. Here, a rushing mountain torrent
is crossed by the railway and on its bank stands a disused mill.
I immediately marked the spot as a future camp ground, men-
tally observing that a large roof set on posts, formerly employed
to protect some of the machinery, would serve excelleiitly as
a combined kitchen and dining-room. There was, moreover,
quite a nice little patch of feed for ponies in the opening round'
the mill.

Before leaving Revelstoke, one of our prospectors had
whispered that a strike an-ong the trackmen in the employ of
the railway company was imminent and that developments
might be expected any moment. On reaching Twin Butte
siding, ten miles from the start, the news was confirmed by the
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foreman of the section gang, who informed me that he had been

instructed to quit work the next day.

A mile and a half east of Twin Butte, two most picturesque

mountain torrents meet immediately below the railway. They
are crossed by a long wooden trestle about a hundred feet above

the bottom of the ravine. When midway across, a freight train

suddenly emerged from a cutting at the other end and took the

trestle. There was nothing for it but to hang on to the side

timbers of the bridge as best we might, not a comfortable posi-

tion with a pack on your back and a hundred-foot drop below.

That was the longest and slowest train I ever saw. I think we
were both a little bit frightened as we shook ourselves together

and vowed more caution in the future.

It was with a feeling of thankfulness that we saw the red

section-house and tank of Albert Canyon come into sight round

a bend; twenty-two miles of ties become tiring even though

surrounded by the most glorious of scenery in the world. Albert

Canyon village is built on a small flat, towards the north end of

which the lUecillewaet is joined by its northerly branch. It

was originally the headquarters of the Waverly mining com-

pany. The mine is twenty-four miles from the village on the

headwaters of Downie creek. A good road has been built up
the north branch and valuable machinery taken in, but no ore

of any account has ever been taken out. The mine is now
abandoned and, during the past summer, the machinery was
removed and sold.

The village is most picturesquely situated in the midst of

high timbered spurs and frowning cliflFs, rising to snow-clad

slopes and rock peaks capped with snow. To the south are two

fine peaks, very nearly 10,000 feet above sea-level. In the

recesses between them, several interesting looking glaciers form
in part the source of the twin creeks, previously referred to, on

the west and of Moose creek (local name) on the east. The
latter furnishes the water supply for the railway tank at Albert

Canyon.
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Some ground has been cleared and cropa put in. A patbopmed out through giant fir and cedar, devil', club, akunk
cabbage and other tropical undergrowth, leada up one of the

•pnng bubble, from the ground, .aid to contain mineral pr^
perbe^ A bath-tub of cedar slabs ha. been made hy the inhabit-
"t., «, arranged that it can be filled or emptied in about ten

17T 7^"^
rV'" '^' "^^ ""^'^^^ '«»» »»>• 'Pring passe,through along the bottom. The water h«i a temperattfre Tf^ut 75 or 80 degrees. During the strike, the section men

employed their leisure hours in enlarging the tub. It is now

iyrJr\ '^"'^^"'^^ *^* ^"''"*'*'«' °^ "-P ^y^^ -round,
the inhabitants are of a cleanly disposition

It wa. wiUi difficulty we obtained supper. A signboard
prockimed a dirty looking shack to be the 'Springs Hotel'but Ae proprietor informed us that he had no cook anTthat the
bote had not been running since they took away his license-
« rather significant fact-he could, however, put us up for the
«3ght It was that or the open air, and nights are cold in these

walked to Illecillewaet, six miles distant, for breakfast
Albert Canyon village is located in a beautiful .pot andwith a good, well-managed hotel would become a most attractive

rewrt for lovers of mountain exploration and climbing. The
road up the north branch of the Illecillewaet gives ac^ss, for
twenty odd miles, to as wild and grand scenery as can be foundm any part of the range. The numerous branch valleys, in
themselves gems of nature, lead to high rugged peaks, man^ ofthem accessible only to mountain goats or the best of Alpine
climbers. To the south, a trail leads up and over a high tim-
bered ndge to the headwaters of Moose creek, inclosed in a

lift t'Jl"'^
"°*^ °""^""8 ^y g'''"-"' ^y-« between

J-ffied rock buttresses. On both these trails, ponies can be
nsed, and plenty of pasture i. found for them at the village.
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To the west, about two mile* away, not far boyond the tunnel,

the rushing Illccillewaet is crossed hy a swinfriuft M-ut on a wire

eable. Starting at the north bunk, a trail, cut during the past

summer, leads up Silver creek. The numerous auxilinries of

the stream are fed by snowfields and glaciers, from which rise

majestically the many heights of C'lach-na-cootlin, wliilo spark-

ling below, may be seen tree-clad lakelets ; some bright emerald,

some deep violet, others di.igy brown.

Eastward, up the track, leads to the Canyon. Two miles

from the village in this direction, the river is restricted by the

tilted rock strata and pours through a narrow gorge with tre-

mendous impetus. The rocks ascend nearly vertical from the

water's edge to a considerable distance above the track, the bed

for which has been cut from the face of the precipice an«i in

places overhangs, on trestles, the gulf below. The scene is one

of much beauty and grandeur.

The depth of the rushing water from the track looks fur

greater than it really is. Before closing the sun'ey 1 had occa-

sion to again walk over this part of the road and then climbed

down and measured the drop with an aneroid barometer. A
man was standing on the platform as I swtuig over and com-

menced to descend. ' Don't go down there, you'll kill yourself

sure !' he called out, and stood staring with a pained expression

on his face, until I was again beside him. Upon being asked

' How far down do you think the water is V he replied, ' I don't

know, at least a thousand feet!' Both descent and ascent had

gi\en the same results, one hundred and forty-seven feet. A
platform has been erected above the chasm, and formerly trains

stopped several minutes to allow the passengers to enjoy the

wild beauty of the place ; now the world moves f§ster and time

is too precious to waste on matters so unprofitable. I confess

to a preference for the g<x)d old days when time was not so

valuable, and remember one morning at Field, when the boast

of the C.P.R. that its co.iductors were endowed with true
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Parisian politeness, was fully exemplified. I h.ad been eating

my breakfast slowly and looking round at the wonderful fluffy

things (pussy willows) and other bric-a-brac with which the

centre table was loaded, when the conductor came in, hat in

hand, and remarked, ' The train is waiting, sir ! As soon as

you have finished we will start.' Now it's, ' All aboar-r-r-d.'

Illecillewaet was at one time a promising mining village,

but its early aspirations have been nipped in the bud, and it

now looks shabby and weather-worn.

The day previous we had been passing between steep slopes,

covered by brule and windfall, with here and there a belt of
dark green timber, rising in shoulders to the bare snow-clad
summits. The rock cuttings and boulders strewn around
showed gray gneiss, in many cases highly micaceous and glit-

tering brightly in the sunlight. Upon leaving Illecillewaet,

the valley became narrower and hemmed in by steep walls of

rock, rising in places almost perpendicularly to sky-line. The
formation here is of a clayey schistose nature, crumbling readily
upon impact.

Some snow-sheds are soon encountered, showing danger
from snow and rock slides to be imminent. It is very pleasant
to leave the heated sun-lit track and plunge into their cool,

dark depths.

At two and a half miles from Illecillewaet is seen the
prettily situated, but deserted, mining camp of Laurie. In a
little grassy flat on the opposite sic'a of the river, is placed a
fine hotel, office and manager's residence, and to the right a
number of miners' cottages. The river is crossed by a bridge.
Near the track a brand new concentrator, equipped with the
latest machinery, was convenient for loading ore into the cars.
Perched high up on the perpendicular face of the cliff is the
bunk-house, near the mouth of the main shaft. From this point,
the ore was carried in iron buckets along a steel wire cable to
the concentrator, 3,000 feet below. The cable was suspended

I

I

i
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over a deep, rocky gulch to an open woodwork tower, erected

on a projecting spur, midway between the bunk-house and tlie

concentrator, from which point it descended sheer to the latter.

It was customary for the miners to ascend and descend in tlie

buckets. The cable has now been removed, but I should think
it must have been a trip requiring much nerve.

The company owning these buildings had consolidated the
group of which the Lanark, Maple Leaf and other well known
claims formed a part, and had commenced operations on a

somewhat extensive scale. The ore is a rich galena, but,

through some miscalculation, was never found in sufficient

quantity to pay and the very large sums of money expended
on the building were practically thrown away, for recently tlie

concentrator and machinery have been sold and removed to tlie

Kootenay mining district. It is a pity that some enterprising

company does not take hold of the hotel as a summer resort:

for here, in the peaceful solitude of these greatest works of

nature, the blase and tired-out man of the world can find the

rest he would search for elsewhere in vain. The trails of tlie

miners give ready access to snowy peaks; and glaciers, snow-
fields, alpine valleys, lakelets and dense forests may be found

galore on both sides of the track; while a daily mail from the

east and west will keep the recluse in close touch with the world

from which he has temporarily retired. At lUecillewaet vil-

lage, two and a half miles distant, two bridges cross the river

and trails are found leading in several directions, both north

and south of the railway ; all lead to summits or passes.

Beyond Laurie, the valley again widens and somewhat
changes its characteristics; long timbered spurs stand out on

either side, and dense bodies of heavy timber fill in the inter-

vening depressions and extend to the lower slopes of the main
valley.

At Flat creek, about three miles easterly from Laurie, a

good trail follows up the stream and over the divide, joining

i—
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the Fish creek valley, down which it passes to the Lardeau min-
ing country. A little farther on, a second trail crosses the river

by a bridge and leads to the north up Cariboo creek. Both are
easily seen from the railway. Numbers of these trails or paths
traverse the creeks and mountain sides. They are in most cases
the work of the prospector, for Indians do not hunt much in tlie

Selkirks, and furnish the only means of travel. Some are well
cut out and of sufficiently easy gradients to admit of ponies or
mules; others ascend the steepest and most difficult mountain
sides and are too rugged and broken for any but human travel
As a rule, they ascend cork-screw fashion, keeping on easy
grades until, some obstacle presenting itself, the path is turned
and run up in the opposite direction, and so on to the top.
They are frequently built by a Government appropr^uion.

Beyond Boss peak siding, the valley again contracts and the
sides become steep and precipitous, rising to the summits of
Mt. Green, Eoss peak and Cougar mountain. At the end of the
vista, to all appearances blocking further exit or ingress, reach
heavenward the great monarch. Sir Donald, and his attendant
court, Uto, Eagle and Avalanche. High on a shelf, carved
from their apparently perpendicular sides, can be seen a white
Une representing the snow-shedding along the railwav, while
between lie the sinuosities of the ' Loop.'

At Cougar creek, a tributary of the Illecillewaet from the
north, there is a large water-tank. Here, a convenient freight
train, that had passed us at Ross Peak siding, was stationary
whne Its engine was replenishing the water supply. The day
having been hot and walking on the track very tiring, we got
on board and were soon at Glacier House, three miles distant
in a straight line, five by the railway. ' The Loop ' is a lasting
tribute to the skill and ability of Major Rogers, the chief engin-
eer m charge of the construction. The distance was found too
short to overcome the drop from the summit of the range to the
bed of the Hlecillewaet river, by a direct route. To meet the
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difficulty, the shelf along the base of the mountain, above

referred to, was extended to Mt. Abbott and the line carried up

the valley of the stream draining the glacial basin contained

by Mts. Abbott, Svvanzy, Bonney, Green and Koss peak, now

known as Loop creek. The valley is crossed and recrossed in a

great pear-shaped curve, on high trestle bridges, and doubling

back to Mt. Abbott, passes below its first traverse of that moun-

tain at a depth of 125 feet ; then, describing another wide curve,

again crosses Loop creek close to its junction with the Illecille-

waet river, having first, however, twice crossed the river.

On board a west-bound train, as it slowly creeps along tlie

trestles, and you listen to the creaking, groaning timbers; as

you gaze into space at the rushing broken water below, and

above at the frowning peaks, part hidden by drifting masses of

cloud; as the vapour-filled pass gradually closes to your view

and Glacier House, the dne bright spot of the surroundings,

fades slowly in the distance, your thoughts rise above self in

the wonders of creation, and, following on, pass to the indomi-

table iron will that carried the first explorers successfully

through a wilderness that even now, seen from the midst of

liLXury, sends a feeling akin to a shudder through your frame.

A similar device for solving a difficult problem has been

employed farther south on the Crows Kest branch of the Cana-

dian Pacific railway, where the loop extends for some miles

up the valley of Michel creek, and crossing and recrossing that

stream takes the same hillside 175 feet below the upper lino.

In both cases, a very considerable part of the distance is covered

on elevated trestle work.

The walk from Albert Canyon had been chiefly remarkable

for the number of crossings of the lllecillewaet river and the

variety of bridges by which they were effected. We had fol-

lowed the river from its confluence with the Columbia at Revel-

stoke, through all its twistings and windings ; watched it flow

as a turbulent flood, gouging out the banks at each turn, and
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broken only where some boulder had sufficient weight to stem
Its impetus; again as a boiling, surging rapid over rough,
steeply sloping bed; then in falls and leaps, down rocky steps;
till now, bereft of more than half its volume, it was only a
mountain torrent that could be passed by leaping from boulder
to boulder.

During the day, we had passed groups of idle men, washing
their clothes, talking, laughing and evidently enjoying a holi-
day, the first phase of the strike. They regarded us with suspi-
«on, assuming, for some unknown reason, that we were
employees of the railway company. On reaching Glacier House.
Mrs. loung was not in the office and we were consigned to the
most distant corner of the farthest away building, ' Bachelor's
Hall. On meeting her after dinner, she apologized very nicely,
stating that the people were under the impression that we were
detectives, sent by the company to look after its property at
Glacier. She had perfect confidence in her section men 'and
feared no harm at their hands. She did not want detectives,
and so we had been relegated to the farthest corner. Airs
Young added in confidence, that if there had been a farther
comer, we should have gone there. She now made amends by
offering us any room we liked in the establishment, for we were
the only guests. I may say that Mrs. Young's opinion of her
section men, as she called them, was well founded. During my
numerous visits to the hotel, I never met one of the officials or
employees who could say enough in her praise, or who would
not have done anything in their power to please her.

The chief wonder of the Hlecillewaet, or Great glacier of
the Selkirks, as you look at it from the lawn in front of the
chalet, across the intervening belt of dark forest timber, is that
It appears to tumble directly out of the skv between the steep
rocky slopes of the ridges known as Glacier crest, on the one'
side and the south flank of Mt. Sir Donald, on the other.
Although a mile and a half from the hotel, its immense mass
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and heii^t, over four thouiand five hundred feet to the summit

of the mow-field in whidi it hM ita source, dwarfs the imme-

diate surroundings and foreshortens the distance. Very neariy

the whole of the ice-fall is seen, but even so, like a first view of

the Niagara falls, the feeling is rather one of disappointment

than otherwise. To fully appreciate the i^'agnificence of the

spectacle, it is necessary to study it ; to see it under different >

aspects, in lig^t, in shadow, with the sun sparkling on its many

ice points, and covered by a soft mantle of fresh snow ; to go

up among its crevasses; to stand beside its s^raca; to follow

its snow slopes to sky-line and gaze upon the pigmy world

below.

On the morning of the 18th of June, we rested and made

the acquaintance of the four Swiss guides resident at Glacier

House during the summer months. I usod these guides later

when establishing trigonometrical stations on Mt. Sir Donald

and Swiss peak. I found them careful, patient workers and

always cheerful companions; c -now and ice they are good,

competent men; on rocks, my own men—-Canadians—^were,

before the end of the season, quite their equals; and in the

bush and brush could give them points. They are admirably

adapted to the purpose for which they have been brought out

Many people go up on the ice uf the surrounding glaciers and

climb the rocky peaks, who would not dream of doing so with-

out the confidence inspired by a g^ide at one or both ends of

the rope. In the extended tripe that will shortly be demanded

by the more adventurous spirits and that must be arranged for,

if interest is to be kept from fiagging through the peaks imme-

diately surrounding the summit of Rogers pass becoming

hackneyed, they will be found of still greater service and the

railway company is to be congratulated upon this successful

addition to their list of attractions. A more careful attention,

however, to the details of costume would have a pleasing effect,

and fill more nearly the prevailing idea of the hardy and

picturesque Swiss mountaineer.
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At 12 oVIwk, with the two guides, Edouard Feur and
Charles Clarke, I started for the glacier and Mt. Lot,kout.
Added to a charm, peculiarly its own, of climbing on snow, was
fl.o exhilaration and excitement of netting f..ot upon a glaci.r for
the first time. All was new and interesting; the turbulent
nmd-coloured streams iwuing from its base; the boulder-packed
moraines, existing evidence of its ebb and flow; the deep dark
orevasses, with sides of gleaming ice; the grotesque but impos-
mg s^racs, standing like a city of mummies, newly raised; the
limpid pools collected in the hollows; the glistening neve of
pure white snow reaching to the feet of the rocky sentinels
guarding it for ever. I think the guides assumed the rope, more
from force of habit than actual necessity; it is, however, a wise
precaution, where the least danger exists, not so much for its
actual usefulness as for the confidence inspired. You are far
less likely to lose your footing with a good manila rope around
you and an experienced guide at the other end, than without.

I did not go beyond the second highest point of Mt Look-
out, as I wished to have sufficient time to study the surround-
ings.- A considerable portion of the Selkirks world lay below,
above and around. By the assistance of mv prismatic "compass
and map, I was able to locate, with ease, most of the peaks
bearing names

:
To the north-east, out-topping all aspirants, ro«e

the isolated mass of Mt. Sir Donald, so named in honour of Sir
Donald A. Smith—now Lord Strathcona and Mount Koyal—
chief representative in Canada of the Honourable the Hudson's
Bay Company, President of the Bank of Montreal and Senior
Director of the Canadian Pacific railway, who drove the last
spike at Craigellachie on the 7th Xovember, 1885. It was
first named ' Syndicate peak ' by Major Rogers in 1881. but
the name was subsequently changed by Order-in-Council.

In rotation northward are seen the less exalted peaks of the
same chain, Uto, Eagle, Avalanche, and on either side of the
gorge through which the railway reaches the Rogors pass Slim-
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tnit from the east, Mu. Macdonald and Tupper, guarding with

everlasting vigilance the Great National Enterprise. The for-

mer was originally Carroll and the latter Hermit, but they were

rechristened in honour of the statesmen, who had so warmly

supported the construction of the tranacontinental highway, the

true solution of the Northwest Passage. Still to the north,

outlined against the sky, rose the new Hermit, formerly Stony

mountain. Stony creek, a tributary of the Beaver river, has its

source in a glacier upon its northern flank.

Westward, along sky-line, appear next the sharp points of

the Swiss peaks, the second and highest showing, like the figure

of a tiny man, the cairn raised by Carl Sulzer of the Schweizer

Alpenclub to commemorate the first ascent of that peak. Then
Kogers peak, after Major Rogers, the pioneer white man to

travel over the summit by the pass which bears his name.

Again westerly rise Grizzly, Sulzer, Roy (the names Sulzer

and Roy are now abandoned) and, isolated between Bear creek.

Cougar creek and the IlleciUewaet river, the pyramid of Cheops,

with its outlying spur, Napoleon.

Across the river, looking south, may be seen in order: Ross

peak and Mt. Green, a tribute to the Rev. William Spotswood

Green, M.A., whose charming and instructive book, ' Among
the Selkirk Glaciers,' accompanied by the first detailed map of

the vicinity, was published in 1890, and may be classed as a

text-book of the region; then, the long escarpment of Mt.

Bonney, named after Professor Bonney, President of the Eng-

lish Alpine club at the time Mr. Green made his survey; it

forms one side of an enormous amphitheatre, a very birthplace

of glaciers. Still eastward, forming the south side of the

amphitheatre, are Clarke's peak and Mt. Swanzy, the latter

after Mr. Green's travelling companion, the Rev. H. Swanzy.

Beyond Fish croek may be seen the sharp peak of Mt. Donkin,

named by Mr. Green in 1888, after Mr. Donkin of the Alpine

club, killed that year in the Caucasian mountains ; and in the
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diiunce the mow white lummit of Mt Purity ; then, the muter
man of Dawson, in honour of the great geographer and gwlo-
gift, the late George Mercer Dawson, D.Sc, F.O.S., Director of
the Geological Survey of Canada. It i. the highest in the
vicinity, out-topping even the monolith Sir Donald by some
three hundred feet. Ita two summits are named after the Swiss
guides, who made the first ascent with Professor Fav of TuffU
college, Massachusetts, and Professor IT. C. Parke/of Colum-
bia university, the easterly Ilasler and the westerlv Fenz who
even now sat beside me. I asked him if he did not" feel import-
ant in having this highest point of the Selkirks bear his name.
With a true Swiss shrug he replied laconically, ' Oh no I'

Next, Mt. Deville,* in honour of the present Surveyor Gen-
eral of Dominion Lands, a scientist of much repute, who has
mtroduced into Canada the application of photogrnphv as a
method of making topographical surveys. Nearer this way is
the square peak of Mt. Fox, commemorating a member of the
Alpine club, who, with Mr. Donkin, lost his life in the Caucasus
in 1888. And last, but not least, rising from the pure white
snows of the Illecillewaet n6v6, Mt. Macoun, in honour of the
xvell known naturalist and botanist, Professor John Macoun,
M.A. There they stand in grand and lasting array, a lexicon
of the great dead and living; it is a lesson worth the learning
and one not soon forgotten.

I have not enumerated the minor points, such as: The
Dome, The Rampart, Castor and Pollux, Glacier Crest, etc.;
they were all in full view, but, while of much prominence when
looked at from a lower position, from above became insignifi-
cant as mere spurs and ridges of the dominating peaks. I had
learned much and descended to the chalet well satisfied with
the results of my afternoon scramble.

'Xhere is a Mt. Deville in the Rockie. that ha« been continned by the

S^" comiequently the above name has been changed to Mt.
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Before retiring, arraiigeiiients were made with ilrs. Young

to ascend Mt. Sir Donald the next day. She kindly placed the

guides at my disposal. I selected Edouard Feuz and Carl

Schluneggar, but as Charles Clarke had never made the ascent,

it was also decided that he should accompany the party. It

was not necessary that I should ascend Mt. Sir Donald, as the

panorama seen from Mt. Lookout had supplied all the informa-

tion required for the present, but I was anxious to ascertain

the possibility of taking a survey camera and transit to the top

;

for, from its prominence and the fact that it out-topped all the

surrounding peaks, it would prove a very valuable trigonometric

station. Unfortunately, I did not at this time succeed. We

were up the following morning before daylight, had breakfast

and stepped out ready to start. The weather looked ominous,

black clouds and scud around the peak. The guides declared

the climb d iUgerous in bad weather at this time of the year, so

it was postponed until the morrow. It turned out a beautiful

day, and had we started all would have been well. The next

morning it rained and we were not even called. Again, a third

disappointment; so, after breakfast, we shouldered our knap-

sacks and set out upon the last day of the tramp. It soon cleared

and became fine, rendering the walk over the summit most

enjoyable.

On both sides and immediately at the divide the way lay

over and through snow-sheds. On the west, the sheds are ren-

dered necessary by the steep and treacherous slopes of Mt.

Avalanche, on the east by the almost perpendicular descent

from the summit of Mt. Tupper. Looking at the great piles of

rock, tree trunks, dirt and other debris that are swept down the

steep mountain sides by the masses of sliding snow, one wonders

that it is possible to devise structures that can withstand the

awful impetus; and yet, the engineers of the company have

been very successful in this respect and it is only at rare inter-

vals that a shed is swept out of existence. Their success is due
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to the skill displayed in construction: the sheds are built at a
natural angle with the slope, pennitting the mass to pass over
Without a greater strain than its own weight. In addition, crib-
work fences, glances and other structures are placed high up
on the mountain sides to turn the rushing torrents of snow and
direct them into safe channels. One of the fences may be seen
in the accompanying illustration, taken from the top of a snow-
shed at the summit. Reference to these sheds will be found in
tlie appendix in an article by Mr. H. B. Muckleston, C.E one
of the company's engineers, previously referred to. An inter-
esting and instructive monograph, well illustrated, has also been
published by William S. Vaux, Jr., of Philadelphia. It was
written for the Engineers' club of that city ( Vol. XVI I Xo 2
of the proceedings, May, 1900), and is entitled ' The Canadian
Pacific Railway from Laggan to Revclstoke, with map of rail-
way Special reference is made to snow-shed construction.
Illustrated by some neat drawings.

mile the sheds protect the passing trains from a very great
danger, they are, themselves, liable at any time, to destruction
by fires that may be raging in the contiguous forest or started
by a spark lodging among their dry timbers. To guard
against this contingency, watchmen are stationed at intervals
along the track. Telephones connect the cabins in which they
live with the nearest operating stations. Each watchman daily
goes a tour of inspection through the sheds allotted to him, prior
to the passage of an express train, to see that the line is clear
«;.d in good running order. In addition to these precautions,
the sheds are furnished with fire alarms, hydrants, hose, nozzles
and as i,erfect a system of water-supply as the possibilities of
he location admit of. That much personal danger is incurred
by the company's officers and servants, in this connection is
evidenced by the death of the late Assistant General Superin-
tendent of the Pacific division, who was instantly killed in the
summer of 1901, by a rocb falling from the roof of a burning
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shed, while directing the clearing of the track. There must

have been great danger, for he had just laid his hand upon the

foreman's shoulder and shouted, so as to be heard above the roar

of the flames and the din of falling timbers, ' There will be

some one killed here yet,' when the rock fell striking him on

the head.

The casual tourist, viewing the line from the observation

car, vanishes into one of these tunnels, where, in contra^-tt to the

brilliant sunshine, all is pitch darkness and smoke. He reap-

pears at the other end rubbing his eyes and blowing his nose,

and before he realizes that an opportunity has come for a

glimpse of the scarred and seamed rock precipices of Mt.

Macdonald, rising heavenward a full mile, the glacier near the

summit looking a snow spot from the depths below and its

cascades like jets of spray, he is into another hole and again

enveloped in darkness and smoke. To appreciate these marvels

of engineering skill and the wonderful precipices that they hide,

you must have leisure to walk through them, to examine them,

to study them.

At the summit of the pass an open stretch of meadow-land

extends, on the south side, for half a mile ; the same meadow-

land that gladdened the eyes of Major Rogers in 1882, when,

having asce]aded Bear creek to the summit, he recognized the

familiar patch of grass-land seen the year previously from the

slopes of Mt. Avalanche. Following in the footsteps of Mr.

Walter Moberly, he had then reached the summit from the west

by way of the Illecillewaet river. I saw that this spot would

furnish an excellent camp ground for a base from which to reach

the surrounding heights; indeed, evidence was plenty that it

had been the site of many a camp ground.

A short distance north of the summit. Bear creek emerges

from between an outlying spur of Mt. Cheops and the southerly

flank of Mt. Grizzly, and flows between the precipitous slojjes

of Macdonald and Tupper. The railway follows the narrow
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valley on the north side, along; n shelf eut from the sloi^es of

Mt. Tupi)or, and gradually rises from the hcd of the creek until,

at the junction with the Beaver river, five niilcri farther on, it

is some nine hundred feet above the stream. Xear this i)oint,

a fine cascade, fed by the snows of ;Mt. Tupjier, tumbles down
the mountain side and i)assin{r l>eneath a hridjie of dressed

masonry joins Bear creek.

The railway now continues down the valley of the Beaver,

descending at the rate of 2 -2 feet per hundred. The road-lwd

for the greater part of the distance to Beavermouth is cut

directly from tlie steep 8lo])es on the west side of the valley. To
appreciate the difficulty of tiie undertaking, a position shouhl
be taken on the edge of the prairie hills bounding the Beaver
valley on the east; from such a iK>int of vantage, the road-bed

shows like a white line against the dark backgroun<l of the
western slopes. With a field-glass, as many as twenty bridges
can be counted.

To descend from the Rfigers pass summit to the level of the
Columbia valley, it was necessary to keep high uj) on the moini-

tain side; this naturally necessitated the passing over a niim-

ber of beds of torrents. The i)rincipal are : Stony creek,
Surprise creek and Mountain creek. They are now crossed bv
tine steel bridges, the first being three hundred feet above the
torrent it spans. Each is of a different type, suited to the
formation of the chasm which it traverses.

Prior to construction, the Beaver valley was one of the most
beautiful portions of Selkirk scenery. It possessed a softness

and variety, not seen in the wilder and more rugged sections

where the nearness and cold grandeur of the surroundings
inspire a feeling rather of awe than of pleasure. Here, the

river, a milky green in colour, is seen winding its way through
the dark masses of spruce filling up the bottoms, varied by
golden patches of marshland and shining ponds half hidden by
trees. And what trees ! Professor Macoun, when camped here
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in July, 1885, waiting until the completion of Stony creek

bridge should enable him to visit Rogers pass, speaks of them
as follows :—

' The timber in the Beaver valley is of stupendous

proportions. Cedars were seen over ten feet in diameter, and
trees on the slopes between Six-mile creek and Rogers pass from
150 to 200 feet high.'

Alas! It is all changed; the advance of civilization has
swept nature out of existence; the fire-demon has done his

work, and excepting along the immediate bottom of the valley,

nothing remains of the grand forests but an unsightly array of
gnunt skeletons and fallen monarchs.

Near its junction with the Columbia, the bed of the Beaver
river is much contracted and the stream flows turbulently in a
rock channel of which the strata are twisted and tilted at every

conceivable angle. At one point in particular, it passes between

great slabs set on end, through a gap so narrow that it looks as

though one might jump across. It does not exceed twenty feet

in width and is known as * The Gateway.'

At Beavermouth, I met a man, who offered to sell me as
many pack-ponies as I required at $25.00 each. He had at

Golden a number of these animals. My trip had been most
successful and information had been gathered that would enable
me to commence the survey without delay.

In 1886, Mr. O. J. Klotz, Assistant Astronomer to the
Department of the Interior, had made a declination survey of
the line from the summit of the Rockies to a point near Revel-
stoke, where he had connected with a simili r survey by Mr.
William Ogilvie, D.L.S., carried eastward from the Pacific
coast. The surveys were made in conjunction with a series of
latitude and longitude observations and had in view a true
location of the railway as a base for future surveys within the
forty-mile belt. Reference marks were then placed at every
mile, or more frequently; to do this, the company's telegraph
posts had been used, and the letters 'C.P.T.' (Canadian
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Pacific Traverse), with the number, cut deeply into the post.
The method was undoubtedly a mistake; for although the poata
afforded prominent and ready poinU for reference marka, yet
many have aince disappeared, owing to the polea having been
renewed or the rotted part cut off and the polea replanted, tiiC

'C.P.T.' being buried. Notwithstanding, a number were
found nnd subiiequently made good use of.



Ph'ito. H. W. OUamm, A»ft<m.

Camera Station, Mount Abb<itt.

CHAPTER II.

THE BUBVET.

1901.

A S the result <jf my preliminary trip along the railway, it

•^*- was decided to commence work at Albert Canyon village.

At the summit there was too much snow, and the climbs were

too severe for a green and untried party. Moreover, the time

at my disposal was too short to set signals in advance, and I

desired to have some ready for use when working from the base

up. For these reasons, Albert Canyon, twenty-two miles from
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Revelatoke and twenty-five miles from the smnmit, seemed to
smt well. Besides, there were at least two trails that would be
of material assistance at the start A party and outfit were
soon got together, and on the 8th July, we found ourselves
under canvas at Albert Canyon station, within a few yards of
the track and with Moose creek at our feet.

We were deeply involved in the mysteries of the diamond
hitch, and already had several of the ponies loaded, when along
came the delayed express, puffing, panting, full of business and
Its own importance. Pack animals are always restless for some
tmie alter the loads are cinched on, and the train rushing in
beside them settled the matter. A general stampede ensued;
ponies careered in every direction, prancing and snorting; men
rushed here and there, shouting and swearing, trying to hold
them

;
everything was frantic and desperate. Despite our

efforts, one broke away, dashed madly through the brush and
faUen timber, leaped a tree trunk, four feet high, and rolled
head over heels on the other side; then, having burst the hook
from the lash-rope and scattered the pack to the four winds
w«,t wildly scouring through the clearing among the fallen logs
and other debris with which it was littered. The train Z
crowded with passengers by the ktest steamer from Japan, and
the observation car fuU of people. These cheered, ckpped their
hands and waved their handkerchiefs, while some even went^e length of shouting 'Encore.' They were evidently under
the impression that it was all arranged by the fatherly manage-
ment of the C.P.R. for the amusement of its passengers. Th^•e^ to be a general idea, among a section of the travelling
pubhc, that the company provides stage effects as an advertising
niediimi. A story i. told at Glacier House of a certain lady
from Seattle, who ordered a pony to go and see the great lUe-
cillewaet glacier. She rode to the edge of the forest, gazed fo,
awhile at the enormous mass of crystal ice rising 4,000 feet in
front of her, then returned to the hotel and asked in all earnest-
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ness :
' Is it a real glacier, or only one that the company has pnt

there for an advertisement V

The diamond hitch, or rather series of hitches that shape a

diamond, is the combination of rope twists by which a load ia

kept in position on the back of a pack animal. I am not aware

who invented it—he should have been knighted. It is most

ingenious and effective, but difficult to learn and remember. It

looks so simple and is done so quickly that, seen once, yon are

sure you have it, and it is only when you try that some little

point always goes astray. A pack, properly tied on will go

without a move for an entire day, over the roughest of country,

through woods, windfall, or any place in which a horse is

capable of motion.

In the 1887 report of hia topographical survey of the IJocky

mountains, J. J. McArthur writes :
' About six miles up, we

came to a tributary canyon, about one thousand feet deep; it

took us a whole day to get across. The descent to the creek was

made without accident, but the other side was heavily timbered

and much steeper. We reduced the packs, intending, after we
should get the horses to the top, to return and carry up the

remainder ourselves. About every fifty feet up the zigzag path-

way, resting places had been cut in the side of the hill. We
succeeded in making one horse carry his load to the top, but the

second one, after we had got him half way and with his fore

feet on one of the resting places, balked and, falling backwards,

rolled down the side of the canyon. lie made two or three

frantic efforts to arrest himself and then disappeared, the loud

ringing of his bell telling of his violent descent. In a few
seconds this had ceased and we started after him, clinging to

the brush and over sharp precipices, expecting to find him with

his neck or limbs broken. About three hundred feet down, we
found him lodged, head downwards between two trees. The
imploring look -u his eyes told us he was alive; his pack had
not been displaced, but our alpenstocks, which were tied on top,
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were both broken off close to the irons. We removed his load

and with some difficulty extracted him and were surprised to

find that, with the exception of half a dozen small cuts and a

few bruises, he had escaped uninjured.'

On the morning of the 9th of July, taking two pack horses,

we ascended the trail up Moose creek (South river) to the sum-
mit of the high timbered ridge south of the village.

The trail rises in zigzag gradients and on reaching the crest

of the ridge descends to the valley of the creek beyond. It is

said the trail was commenced to connect with the Fish creek

valley and that there is a pass, but it has not yet been completed

the entire distance. At the crest of the ridge, branching off to

the left, the ponies were taken for a mile and a half through the

timber, but it entailed such heavy cutting that, finding a con-

venient pool at which to camp, it was decided to make the
remainder of the distance with the instruments on foot.

The following day, two points, about one mile and a half
apart, were occupied on the high spur nearly due east of the
village. On the way up, we disturbed a mountain goat, who,
having taken a good look at us, ambled easily along the face of
a precipice and disappeared round a corner. Albert Canyon
village is 2,227 feet above sea-level. The first station occupied
is at an altitude of 7,276 feet, or 5,049 above the railway. It
overlooks the railway and village of lUecillewaet to the east,

the railway and village of Albert Canyon to the west, and north-
ward the westerly slopes of the valley of the north branch of
the river and the snow-clad peaks, glaciers and valleys beyond.
The station is recorded as ' Albert Canyon East.'

The second point occupied is on the same ridge. It over-
looks the two branches of Moose creek and gives a fine view of
the two high peaks immediately west across the valley. They
are little short of ten thou!»and feet, t!ie altitude of the northerly
one being 9,562, and that of the southerly 9,998 feet. Three
glaciers hang upon their eastern flanks. So far as I could learn,
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they have not been named. I would suggest the ' Albert peaks '

as appropriate, and that the creek at their eastern base be
changed to ' Albert creek.' The second station is 7,829 feet
above sea-level and has been recorded as 'Moose Creek East.'
Looking south, the view is wild and nigged iu the extreme.
Xear at hand may be seen six small glaciers and beyond, several
large snow-fields. These valleys, with their surrounding preci-
pices, crags, glaciers and summits, will furnish a fruitful source
for the explorer and mountaineer, and the Albert peaks, from
this side at least, are worthy ,f a conquest; what features they
j)resent upon their western -es had yet to be discovered.

While the stations we -ing occupied, other members of
the party were sent to place signal upon a prominent point
on the north side of the iver A signal had also been placed
beside the railway, a short di nee westerly from the station-
house. They consisted of wl cotton targets nailed at right
angles to a pole, twel^ o to fifteei, feet high, according to circum-
stances; the pole is held upright by three supports nailed to it

in the shape of a tripod. Both signals were clearly seen through
the telescope of the transit-theodolite and angular readings taken
upon them. A full set of views were also obtained at each
station.

On the 13th and 14th of July, a trip was made up the north
branch of the Illecillewaet along the road leading to the Waverly
r me. Two cameras and transits were taken and, having
reached a camp ground, the party divided, ascending on both
sides of the valley to the crest of the slopes forming it The
station southeast of the stream is named 'Canyon station,'
from the fact that it is nearly above the Albert canyon. It is
at au altitude of 5,640 feet. That on the north side, or ' Nortli
Fork' station, is 7,047 feet. Both command a fine view up
the valley of the north branch, disclosing an array of tributary
valleys and, at their heads, rugged snowy peaks, many of them
apparently over ten thousand feet above sea-level. The good
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road up the stream, affording facilities for the use of pack niii-

mala, furnishes an excellent opportunitv to exj)lore the wild

beauties of the surrounding country. On itM way, the trail

crosses the stream several times by bridges in good n'pair, and
thus both sides can be reached.

To occupy the next station, it was necessary to cross tlio

main river. This was accomplished by mean^ of a wire cable,

consisting of four telegraph wires twisted together. They had
been stretched across near the motith of Silver creek, a tribu-

tary from the north, joining the Illecillewaet about two miles
below the village. The cable is secured at one end to a beam on
which rock has been piled, and on the opposite bank to a tree

stump. The river is here about 150 feet wide and rushes like

a mill sluice, fifty feet below. \ narrow board, bolted to a

two-wheeled trolley on the cable, forms the medium of transit;

an endless rope enables the trolley to be hauled to and fro.

The contrivance looked old and worn and decidedly suggestive
of sudden death. When examining it for the first time, I asked
an ojd piosi)ector who liappened along, ' Do you think it will
carry two;' He replied, 'I dun'n.., she bee'n't very strong.'

As this was my own opinion, the camp outfit was sent over by
instalments and the passengers one at a time.

Camp was pitched in the thick timber on the opposite bank
and, on the 16th, 17th and 18th, three stations were occupied

:

one on the south side of the river, ' Albert Canyon West,' at an
elevation of 5,363 feet, and two on the north side, ' Albert
Canyon Xorth,' elevation 6,909 feet, and ' Silver Creek East,'

7,584 feet above sea-level. The last is a prominent isolated
point commanding an excellent view up the north branch of the
Illecillewaet on the east and Silver creek on the west. To
occupy the latter stations, it was necessary to make a camp at
timber line and for thi* purpose to carry up a lijrlu tent,
blankets and provisions in addition to the camera and transit^
a work of much labour. Indeed, I found it was verv seldom

•4
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po«.sible to n.uko an nscont and .K..cupy a station properly the
8an.o day. An nscont witl, jmoks usually takes from five to six
hours, the work at a summit, three t., four hours, a.ronling to
the numlx.r of camera stations, and the descent abDut three
hours, or twelve hours' confinuous Iab<mr of the hardest kind;
for the instrumental work re.,uiros the closest attention and is
quite as fatiguing as the physical iiortion. The above esti.nato
IS r.n the assumption that clear, bright wenther prevails through-
out the day, which, in the Selkirks. is the exception, not the
rule. Try this sort of thing for five or six days in the week
and then see how you feel on the seventh.

While here, a party in the employ of the CJovernment was
engaged in oj^ening a pack trail up Silver creek, to give access
to mineral deixtsits said to exist on some of its numerous
branches. Four tributary streams feed Silver creek. Kach has
a fine deep valley, heavily timbered at the base of the slopes
containing it; then leading by n series of alpine slopes to the
glacier or glaciers forming the source of the nn.nv silver threads
that wind through the grassy uplands. Beyond, to the west,
iron, beds of snow, rise the ragged ridges and white domes of
tbo group called ' Clach-na-coodin.' These charming valleys,
tenanted only by the wild goat and the caribou, have a wonderful
fascination when seen from above. Their dim and mvsterious
lower depths suggest difficulties that add zest to the endeavour
to reach the bright uplands ; and there is always what lies
beyond sky-line as a final goal. The main creek 'is renowned
locally for the quantity and size of its trout. A bridge across
the river at the site of the cable could easily be reached from
Alliert Canyon village and would open up a most beautiful
. egion to lovers of nature.

On the JOth, camp was moved to Twin Butte siding ten
miles westerly. The move was made by means of one of the
company's push-cars. On the road down, the cook shot three
bears, an old one and two cubs. Both cubs climbed a tree
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instinct failing to tell them that this was no protection against
modern firearms. There was not time to pick up the carcasses,
as a freight train was expected shortly and it was not desired
to unload by the way. The old bear and one cub were subse-
quently brought in. They proved to be the ordinary bro^v«
bear of these regions, not of large size. The pelt was in poor
condition, although the cook subsequently sold it for five dollars
The meat of the cub was found palatable-like coarse beef witli
a taste of pork—and the old one made good soup.

On the 21st of July, my two assistants, young men study-
ing for the profession of land surveyors, who had been with
me during the sur/ey of the Crows Nest coal lands in south-
eastern British Columbia, left the camp. They found tlie
labour too great for their powers, and they did not desire to
become attached to a branch of the profession entailing sucl.
hardship and extreme physical exertion.

On the 22nd, a station was occupied to the south of Twin
Butte siding at an altitude of 6,996 feet. It commanded the
upper reaches of the two creeks previously referred to as those
crossed by the long trestle where we were caught by the train.
The station was a good one, presenting magnificent views of
the lUeciUewaet valley both east and west. Easterly, the river
could be seen winding, at the foot of the great buttresses extend-
ing from the Clach-na-coodin group, the entire distance to
Albert Canyon; westerly also it could be foUowed almost to its
junction with the Columbia, and the snow-capped domes of the
Gold range and the Jordan and Eagle passes beyond Revelstoke
were distinctly in view. Rising steeply from the east branch
of the Twin creeks, the great mass of the Albert peaks was seen
at close range. Although apparently much more accessible
Irom this side, it could be realized that many problems were
presented for solution. Three small glaciers are enwrapped in
Its folds. I promised myself a closer inspection at an early date.

Next day, I walked to Revelstoke and hired two men to
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make up the deficiency in the party. One, an Irish Canadian,

had been a member of the Strathcona Horse in South Africa

and whiled away many an evening, up near the stars, by stories

of the war. He was an untiring worker, and liis ability to travel

tiirougli tlio bush with a pack on his back, at once cciutituted

him the leader among the men. George could not, however,

stand on a height overlooking space, and had always to keep on

the lee side of a precipice. Tlie ability to do tliis is not given

to every one, and no amoimt of education or nerve can overcome

such a weakness. It may safely be said that those who can

stand in precipitous places at great heights are very much in the

minority.

On the 24th July, using the ponies, camp was taken to the

westerly of the Twin creeks, iijimediately below the long trestle,

in order to be sure of an early start the following day. We were

up at 3 a.m. and, crossing the creeks, ascended the ridge extend-

ing westerly from the northerly of the Albert peaks, reaching

a plateau 5,000 feet above the railway by noon. The day was
very warm and the road much encumbered by falleti timber,

consequently the time of ascent was slow. Leaving the party

to make camp, accompanied by George, I started on up the

ridge. Several hundred feet higher, we found one of J. J.

McArthur's signals, placed in his reconnaissance survey of these

regions—a tin cone on a cairn of stones, held in position by

wiring. A few hundred feet farther up brought us to a pro-

minent point already observed from below. From here, a sharp

arete leads to a col, and beyond, a second arete rises to the sum-
mit of the northerly of the Albert peaks. The ascent by this

path presented many difficulties in the shape of rock cliffs, and,

even if practicable, would take considerable time. The alterna-

tive route lay across the foot of a glacier and up the arete on

tlie north side, which likewise appeared to present many difficult

places. From a mountaineer's point of view, the peaks will

furnish an interesting climb; from a survey point of view,
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however, the time required to reach the summit of either would

not be compensated by the results ; so it was decided to occiipy

the point already attained and the following day we completed

the usual round of photographs and transit readings. The alti-

tude of the station, ' North Twin,' is 8,033 feet, 6,050 above

the railway; as previously stated, the altitude of the north

peak is 9,562 and that of the south peak 9,998 feet. The views

were good and the cloud effects magnificent, although brewing
thunder storms filled the valleys with gloom. That night it

snowed and stormed, and the ne.xt day we were enveloped in

clouds and heavy mist.

July 29th, again using the push-car, camp was moved to

the old mill at Greely creek, six miles from Revelstoke. It was
an ideal camp ground. The tents, four in number, were ranged

on three sides of the large open shed where the cook had estab-

lished his quarters. An impromptu table, sideboard and benches

were quickly constructed from the old boards lying around, and
the camp cook-stove glowed merrily in one corner. A board

inserted in a crack in the mill flume brought water almost to

our feet and the huge roof kept oflF the rain and shine. The
open patches around the mill were well grown with timothy and
the jwnies got fatter daily. Baspberries grew everywhere in

wild profusion and a dishful could be picked without going

twenty yards from the camp. I have always looked back upon
that camp ground with pleasure, and regretted that most of my
time was spent away from headquarters.

The last two days of July were spent on the ridges immedi-
ately east of Greely creek and between it and the Twin creeks.

Three stations were occupied, 'Greely Creek East,' 'Greely

Creek South ' and ' Twin Creek West,' at altitudes of resjiec-

tively 7,241, 7,749 and 7,568 feet; the altitude of the railway

at Greely creek is 1,699 feet. The views were much like those

taken from other stations, except that numerous lakelets and
ponds were noticed in the a\/ine valleys above timber line and.

r-
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if possible, the scenery was bolder and more rugged. The
locality was chiefly remarkable for the quantities of deer seen.
Early on the Slst while ascending a ridge, a huge caribou sud-
denly appeared fifty yards away and trotted to the crest at a
very leisurely gait. A little later, while at the ' Twin Creek
West 'station, two small deer and two fawns walked slowly to
a patch of snow, 150 feet away, and lay down rolling and rub-
bing in it They remained fully fifteen minutes. Later still
the same day at ' Greely Creek South,' on a grassy plateau
some hundreds of feet below, I counted no less than thirteen
deer, large and small. The headwaters of the creek seem to be
a veritable stamping ground. There are a number of tributary
valleys with grass-land slopes where they congregate to feed.
To approach these valleys the ridge should be ascended from
the railway. The course up the creek is arduous and uncertain ;.

moreover, the deer look for eaemies in that direction and appear
to pay little attention to what lies above them.

For the first time since con'mcncing work, the deadly enemy
of photo-topographical surveyors was now encountered—smoke
from bush fires. The continued dry summer weather, since
the middle of July, most unusual in the Selkirks, had rendered
the thick second-growth and dry brush, with which the old bums
are littered, most inflammable, and volumes of smoke could be
seen rolling up from the Columbia valley, turning the sun to a.

ball of fiery red and wrapping Mt. Begbie and other massives
of the Gold range in a ghostly shroud.

On the 2nd of August we crossed the lUecillewaet river,,
using for the purpose an ' Acme ' folding canvas boat, capable
of holding two passengers and a few bundles at each trip. I
had seen the boat at Glacier House and it was now loaned to
me by Mrs. Young. The river was in flood and it was difficult
to find a possible crossing place. However, there were two
good boatmen in the party and the remainder were fearless,
fellows to whom the exciting, although perilous work, was good
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fiiv and in a couple of hours we were across and had pitched
cainp in the woods on the opposite bank. From here, the usual
outfit was taken to timber line and several stations occupied on
the west side of the Clach-na-coodin group. The elevation of
the highest point photographed from is 7,983 feet above sea-
level. Below this point, reposing in an elevated rocky basin,
lay a small lake of bright emerald green, the water having a
translucent rather than transparent appearance. I am not
aware what causes the colouring. It is not due to reflection,
for the colour remains the same in cloud or shine. I have,
moreover, seen three of these little lakes close together in a'

valley, one emerald green, one deep violet and the other dingy
brown.

On the 8th, camp was moved to Revelstoke by freight train,
swimming the horses across the river and sending them in l)y

the trail along the north bank. The new camp was established
some three miles from the town, in a belt of green timber bord-
ering the clearing of a so-called rancher. The Columbia valley,
at this point, was on fire and to reach the ground selected, the
team and wagon conveying the outfit had to pass through
blazing bush. Indeed, the very bush in which we camped was
burning on three sides. The crash of falling trees could be
heard during the silence of the night like the reports of cannon,
and in the morning the tents would be found thickly covered
by ashes. Green bush, however, burns slowly when there is no
wind, and it was but a few yards to the clearing. Gangs of
men, some in the employ of the Government, were fighting the
fire day and ni^t and soon had it under control, although it

was not finally extinguished until the first snow fell, early in
September. The camp was in a very convenient position, a
blazed path, made through the bush, connecting it with the north
end of the long tangent on the Arrow Lakes branch of the Cana-
dian Pacific railway. It was the point where I proposed to
measure a base to fix the scale of the survey and extend the
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established elevations along the railway to the camera stations

that had, thus far, been occupied.

The work in the Columbia valley was full of discomfort.

Smoke hung like a pall over the landscape, the heat vrns intense

and dust and ashes were everywhere. August 12th, 13th, and
14th were spent in base-measuring. This was done by using a
hundred-metre steel tape, one-eighth of an inch wide. The
measurements were made along the west rail. J. J. McArthur
in his survey of the Columbia valley had previously measured
the same base and had then planted blocks of gneiss at either

end, a rectangular cross being cut on the stone in the line of
sight. They were easily found. The entire distance from end
to end is 26,136 feet, slij^tlj^ under five miles. Measuring
could only be carried on before 10 a.m. and after 4 p.m.

;

between these hours the roadbed became so heated that the tem-
perature was beyond the limits fixed, within which work was
admissnble.

The growth in the valley is tropical in its luxuriance:
gigantic cedars, Douglas fir, spruce and hemlock, with thick

tangled undergrowth. I have seen cedars cut along the right-

of-way measure twelve feet across the stump. At that size,

however, they are mere shells, the entire inside having been
eaten up by dry-rot. The fir, though not so large, is of great

size and good sound timber. The trees grow to a tremendous
height and the dense foliage buries the recesses of the forest in

perpetual shade. Travelling is very difiicult, owing to the thick

growth of willows, scrub maple, juniper and devil's club.

Devil's club ! What an experience is devil's club ! Imagine a
bare stick an inch thick and five to eight feet high with a spread

of tropical-looking palmated leaves at the top, set oflf by a bunch
of bright red berries. The entire surface of the stick is covered

by sharp, fine spines and the canes grow so close together that

sometimes it is impossible to force a way through them without

using an axo. The points of the spines break off in the flesh.
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Muiiif it to fMtmr and become very painful. The olanical

name Panax horridtu loundB appropriate. They grow moat
luxuriantly in damp spota, and are frequently found ready to
lend a helping hand over fallen tree trunlu, when you diaoover,

to your aorrow, that appearances are deceptive. I am told that
••n devil's club has its uses. An enterprising druggist from
Hamilton once went on a prospecting trip to the valley of Fish
enA, a tributary to Arrow lake. I do not know if he found
minerals, at any rate he found devil's club and, being a clever

man, proceeded to turn it into gold. Shortly after his return,

a new patent medicine appeared on the market entitled ' Ryck-
man's Kootenay Cure for Rheumatism.' It is, I understand,
largely oompoaed of the root of the devil's club.

Along the right-of-way, raspberries and salmon berries are

found in the greatest quantities and, on the adjoining mountain
alopea of Mackenzie and Cartier, huckleberries, sweet and lus-

tacm, are everywhere for the first thousand feet up from the
valley. The nei^bouring woods are, on this account, much
frequented by bears, who are very fond of these berries and also

of the roots of the skunk cabbage, a highly perfumed plant of

tropical growth, found in great profusion along the low bottoms
inundated by the Columbia river at high water. The railway

company had lent us a hand-car with which we could proceed
rapidly from one end of the base to the other. While travelling

down the first cay, we met a man in a great state of excitement
He had shot a bear and was wondering how he could get it up
to the town. We took it up for him. Again on the last day of

the measurement, the very father of bears was seen walking up
the centre of the track and only turned into the brush upon
hearing our shouts. Later in the season a third bear was seen

along the base line.

August 16th, a flying camp was taken to timber line on Mt
Mackenzie and the tent pitched in a grassy valley about half

an hour below the westerly summit The following morning
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at breakfast, a caribou, a royal buck, with the finest set of ant-
lers I have seen, paid us a visit, approaching to witliin a hundred
yards. For the sake of the tropliy, I would have given much
for a rifle. Unfortunately, there are so many things to be
carried in the way of instruments and camping paraphernalia
that a rifle is generally the last straw. We were compelled to
be content with setting the dog on him and, even then, he v ent
oflF slowly, at a pace little beyond a walk. That evening another
was seen in the same locality. Owing to the smoke, photogra-
phic operations were much impeded and, in the direction of the
Columbia valley, were useless. I managed, however, to obtain
transit readings upon the signals at each end of the base, as well
as upon those to the east. Having set signals upon both peaks,
we closed the work and returned to main camp. The two peaks
were, I believe, known as the Twin Buttes and have since been
named Mts. Mackenzie and Tilley. This is scarcely correct,
for in reality there is but one peak, the most westerly point of
elevation (Mackenzie) being only a spur or shoulder extending
from the highest point, although from the valley below they
have the appearance of two distinct points. The higher, we
recorded as ' Mt. Mackenzie,' altitude 8,0fi4 feet, the lower
as 'Mackenzie Shoulder,' altitude 7,718 feet. The altitude
of the railway at its base is 1,434 feet, leaving a climb of 6,630
feet to the loftier summit, within 50 feet the same height as the
summit of Mt. Sir Donald from Glacier House, and much
more tiring.

The last station occupied in this vicinity was Mt. Cartier,
a commanding peak, five miles to the south, overlooking the'

Columbia valley. The condition of the atmosphere was even
less propitious than when on Mt. :Mackenzie, and I did not
obtain readings upon the base signals, owing to the dense belt
of smoke filling up the valley. However, photographs to the
eastward were taken and a signal erected for use from the base.
The proceedings were enlivened on the morning of the 22nd,
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when, on reaching the crest of the ridge, a herd of goats were
sighted on the snow at some distance. This time a rifle was at
camp and was soon brought up. We watched George do the
fltalkmg. Having been in South Africa he was selected as the
surest shot, for we were very desirous of obtaining some fresh
meat He was successful

; two kids and two old ones fell before
him. Of these the two kids and one yeariing were taken down to
camp, of the other merely the horns. The flesh was found excel,
lent and a pleasant change from the usual camp fare of salt
breakfast bacon.

The smoke, which was growing more and more dense, pre-
vented reading the angles at the respective ends of the base so
It was decided to pack up and start for Rogers pass summit,
returning to complete the work here at the end of the survey
In the small hours of the 27th of August, the car containing
our ponies, outfit and party was dumped on the side track at
the summit of the Selkirks. It was pleasant to gaze upon the
pure white snows, the sharp^jut cliffs and soft blue-green
stretches of timber after the dust, smoke and ashes of the Colum-
bia vaUey. The monarchs of the pile were all around, and the
only question was, where to begin. Camp was pitched in an
open grassy spot dotted with small spruce, at tlie actual summit
of the pass and the ponies turned out to feed to their hearts'
content in the stretches of meadow-land, that reached for half
a mile towards Rogers Pass station.

It was decided to ascend something easy for a starl^ so Mt.
Avalanche was selected and preparations made forthwith. The
following morning, four ponies were loaded with packs, and all
hands, except the cook, travelled down the railway track and
took the main trail immediately north of the lUeciUe .«ei
crossing. The path is on an easy grade and excepting a few
fallen trees, which a couple of axes, wielded by brawny arms
soon disposed of, no difficulties were encountered. A steep bit
was met with just below the rock-strewn amphitheatre bounded
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by Avalaiiclie crest, Avuluiu-lie iwak niul Eagle peak; but the

ponies, nccustoineJ to climb anything short of the peri)endicular,

soon surmounted this. We had scarcely set foot in tlie basin,

when a startlingly shrill whistle announced our arrival and was

reix-ated again and again at intervals around the whole circle.

The hoary marmot or whistler, the sifflciir of the old Hudson's

Bay Company's explorers, is well known to all travellers in the

Rocky mountains. They are of all sizes, from a full-grown

weasel to a badger, and the shrill call, echoing among the hollows

of these vast solitudes, has a distinctly weird sound. The skins

have no marketable value, there being no fur, or else they would

not abound in such quantities. I believe the Kootenay Indians,

before the advent of the white man, used the skins for pur-

poses of clothing. Whole families may be seen disporting them-

selves upon one huge boulder and, be it early or late, you cannot

move in any direction without the note of warning being

sounded. They are not by any means unpalatable, when well

cooked. We tried one that evening and found it good eating.

The same afternoon, I went up to Avalanche crest, selected a

good station at an altitude of 7,835 feet and obtained my first

views o' I: oble array of peaks, glaciers, snow-fields, valleys

and streai.^. surrounding us. Thousands of feet below, could

be seen the white tents at main camp, the long line of snow-

sheds, the trestle-work of the Loop and the sun shining on the

winding Illecillewaet, till lost in the indistinctness of the haze

and smoke, with which, I regret to say, the landscape was still

dimmed.

Xext morning, the westerly of the twin peaks of Avalanche

was occupied, reaching the same by an easy tramp over a snow-

field and then a climb up the rocks. The whole panorama of

the Hermit range was before us and, beyond to the east, the

Beaver valley^ the Prairie hills, the deep shadows of the Colum-

bia and dimly, in the smoky atmosphere, above the towering

outline of ^Mt. Maedonald, the snow-caps of the Rockies. Look-

1 i
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ing aoTitherlj, in duaky array: Eagle, Uto, Sir Donald, the
shadowy outlines of Dawson, Deville,* Fox and Donkin, and
shariHjut against the sky-line, the great escarpment of Mt.
Bonney. How hateful was this smoke that deprived the views
of the detail and vim that was the essence of the map work I

That afternoon, we followed the arete joining Avalanche to
Eagle peak and descended the snow slopes of its eastern face,

crossed the nev6 filling the basin lying to the east and north of
Avalanche, Eagle, Uto and Sir Donald, and occupied a station
on the northern ridge overlooking the Beaver valley and the
great gulch between that ridge and the long timbered shoulder
extending easterly from Macdonald. The altitude is 8,682 feet
The station furnished an excellent view of the north face of
Sir Donald; it did not appear to offer a good point of attack
from this quarter, the sides rising in sheer precipices from base
to summit The glaciers at the outlet of the n6v6 descend to
the Beaver valley, and are small and cramped.

It was decided next to tackle Sir Donald. The smoky con-

dition of the atmosphere was highly detrimental, but it was
uncertain how long such a state of things would continue, and
owing to the central and exalted position of the peak, it was
necessary that a definite reference mark should be placed at the
summit We rested quietly on the morning of the 30th, pre-

paring for the ascent on the following day. A light flag-pole

was made from a piece of dry fir, intending to plant a white
cotton flag for reference. The party stayed the night at Glacier

House so that no time should be lost in the morning. It was
necessary to make the trip in one day, and probably three hours
would be consumed at the top in photographing and angle read-

ing; so, in addition to my own two assistants, I decided to take
the two guides Edouard Feuz and Charles Clarke, as then no
time would be lost in picking out a path for the ascent I

'|i
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think also, I felt a little bit diibioiu; indeed, to gaze from the
hotel at the apparently perj^ndicular walU of the great luasa, for
one who has had but a ihort experience and has not previously
felt the way, there is a cause for doubt. Ovor-confidence is apt
to lead to uncomfortable results. Mrs. Young tells of a certain
man, who going up on the glacier, scorned to take n guide, and
when urged to do so and warned that it whs <lecidedly danger-
ous to climb alone on the ice, replied loftily, ' My good woman,
don't worry your worthy soul about me. I am not an infant.
If you wish me to pay for a guide, I will do so, but I absolutely
refuse to take one.' Several hours later ho rettirned, wet and
mdignant, marched straight to the office and ignoring all pre-
vious conversation, exclaimed w!th much hont, * .Madam! you
do very wrong to send any one to that infernal glacier without
a guide. Why! I slipped and vc-ry ,.nrly fell into a crevasse.'

We were up noon after 2 a.m., had breakfast and were on
the way by 3.30. The ascent wh»i made by means of the small
glacier on the southwest front. Some time was lost in cutting
steps up its face. It was the usual route followed during the
past summer. (For description see under ' Mountaineering.')
Up to a short distance beyond the 8iH>t where danger from fall-
ing stones is incurred, wo had not used the rope; it was now
suggested that it l»e left behind, as better time could be made
without, and the more difficult portion of the rocks waa past.
At 10.16 a.m. the summit was reached. The time was little
better than that usually made, but we had our camera, transit
and flag-pole at the top. Immediately, flash signals from the
tower below announced that we had been seen through the tele-
scope, placed there for the use of intending climbers.

Unfortunately, the day was quite the most smoky we had
experienced. The peaks close at hand ahowed like grim spe^.ti'cs
and the more distant as shadowy outlines, vanishing into
obscurity. The valley of the Beaver and eastward was a blank
The views, however, were not all lost and some have turned out
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much better than expected Angular readings were obtainc<l
to a number of the surrounding peaks, notably: the cairn built

by Herr Carl Sulzer on the highest of the Swiss peaks in 1890,
the signals placed on Avalanche, Avalanche Crest and at Beaver
River West station

; also on the summits of Mts. :Macoun,
Dawson, Bonney, Green, Cheops, Grizzly and Eagle peak. On
Grizzly a cairn had that day been built by two gentlemen, who
had made the first known ascent.

The return was begun at 3.10 p.m., and the rope reached
without mishap. Personally, I should have wished to complete
the descent without using it, but the other members of the party
desiring to avail themselves of the confidence inspired, it was
attached. It was, perhaps, as well we did, for while descending
the ice slope near the forefoot of the glacier, one of the jiarty

lost his footing and started on an involuntary glissade down the
ice, tp be promptly brought up at the end of the tether. In bad
places, it is much easier to ascend than to descend, when the
law of gravitation has a very potent influence. We had just
reached the foot of the glacier when a mass of ice, weighing
tons, broke away and came crashing by, a hundred and fifty

feet distant. Some of the pieces took enormous leaps through
the air, moving with tremendous velocity. We reached camp
at 9.30 p.m., having been steadily on the go, inclusive of the
work at the summit, for twenty hours.

The elevation of Sir Donald above sea-level is found to be
10,808 feet This is the mean result of seventeen angular read-
ings from and to other points, which have since been computed.
It is referred to rail-level at seven different places throughout
the entire length from the base, south of Revelstoke, to Moiui-
tain creek in the Beaver valley. The compilation of Mr. J.

White, Geographer to the Department of the Interior, has been
used as a mediiun of reference to sea-level. In the appendix will

be found a list of his elevations for some of the known points

i i
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along the railway through the mountains ; alto a copy of hi»

profile of the line from Winnipeg to Vancouver.

On September 3rd, an unsucceMful attempt vru made to

occupy Swiss peak. The Rogers Pass station agent had placed

a hand-car at my disposal, and with it we quickly ran down to

the old site of the station, a mile distant, prior to its being swept
out of existence by an avalanche. The morning was peaceful

and bright, as though clouds and rain, fierce snow storms and
all-powerful avalanches were facts unknown. An easy climb,

though somewhat encumbered by fallen timber and the usual

impedimenta, took us to the crest of the amphitheatre lying

between Mts. Tupper and Grizzly. There are three fair-sized

glaciers and one small one tributary to the basin. It is evident

that at one time they were united and filled the whole of it,

flowing over the crest and down the slopes to the bed of Bear
creek. The old moraincfl at a considerable distance from the

present forefeet of the glaciers and the rounded, ice-worn con-

dition of the rocks fumisli ample evidence lo this fact. Although
well into September, it was here early summer and the flora in

full bloom. Yellow lilies first seen in the vicinity of Glacier
House, early in June, now flowered luxuriantly in the hollows
between the lateral ridges of rock which rib the amphitheatre.

Having pitched a tent and had some lunch, we ascended the
most easterly glacier, following it to the n6v6, and from thence
climbed the right-hand ridge of rock leading to the summit of

Mt Tupper. A high point, overlooking the valley on both sides

of the summit, and also permitting a good view up Bear creek

towards its source, was occupied at an altitude of 8,568 feet.

It has been recorded as ' Tupper Crest.' It was intended to

ascend Swiss peak the next day, but during the early morning
hours it commenced to rain, turning to snow and sleet. After
eight weeks of unparalleled fine weather, it had broken, and
from now on the work was uncertain. At 2 p.m. we returned
to main camp, leaving the tent and outfit, instruments, etc., up
there.
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September 6tli w., cold and diMgreeable; the mounUin^
covered by the newly fallen .now. were for the n.ct part in
cloud.; ohmbing wa. out of the queation, «, with the full party,
we ran down to Bear Creek .tation on the hand-car to erect a
•ignal at that point. The .trike wa. now over and the road
crowded with men repairing the .now-.hed. and generally
making up for loat time. A .hort distance beyond «hed No 1
a .ign-board preunt. the information, 'Bear Creek 1 mile'
A. we emerged from the tunnel and bore down upon the .ign.
a bear broke from the buBhe. and crowed the track about ty
^rds m front of the car and the .ame di.tance from tht gn.
Bear Creek wa. one mile, but here wa. the bear. In a fine
brogue, George yelled, « Sthop the car-r and git a rock.' The
car was stopped, but by the time a suitable rock was obtained,
the bear was some distance down the slope.

Before returning^ the signal having been erected, I made
inquiries of the agent at Bear Creek station as to whether any
trains were on the way down and was told that the line would
be clear for the next two hours, more than sufficient to reach
camp at the summit We had arrived at shed No. 2 and were
half way through, when a man was seen silhouetted against
^e opening at the farther end, frantically waving his arm^
His meaning seemed plain; that something wa. coming down
Uie line. To stop the car on the up grade, jump off and lift it
from the rail wa. the work of a few seconds, when we found
to our horror that there was not room between the track and the
side of the shed. At this moment an engine from Rogers pass
entered with a blood-curdling whistle. We were still strug-
gling with the car as the engine stopped, thirty feet away
Fortunately, it was a light engine going down to Beavermouth
to push a freight up the grade to the summit. Had there
been a heavy train behind—well, something would have been
smashed.

September 6th, with an assistant, a return was made to the
camp in the amphitheatre below Swiss peak, having first sent
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to Glacier IIoum for the guide, Edouard Feuz. Everything
WM found OS left, proviiions included, and without stopping we
continued up the moraine, on the ri^t-hand side of the mcst
easterly glacier, to the niv6, crossed the same and ascended to

the rock ridge extending westerly from Mt. Tupper towards
the Swiss peak ; we then traversed the upper nivi, which is the

source of a glacier that feeds the creek descending to the Beaver
river near Bear Creek station, and ascending the southeasterly

arete from Hermit mountain, selected and occupied a prominet.t

station overlooking the Beaver valley and the signal at Bear
Creek station, erected the previous day. The north face of the

ragged points of Mt Tupper were in full view end beyond
appeared the summits of Mt*. Macdonald and Sir Donald. On
this side, the Hermit had dropped his cloak of humility and
presented rather the appearance and dignity of a cardinal.

Hermit peak is easily attained by means of a snow arete leading

to the rocks near the summit. (See view.) The station was
named Hermit Crest, altitude 9,010 feet. Edouard Feuz and
one other man were found at the camp upon our return.

The following morning the clouds were down over the Swiss

peak, but the day was fine and promised to be clear ; so at 7.40

a.m. we started, ascended the Rogers or easterly glacier, and
skirting a number of crevasses crossed the n6ve and travelled

up a steep snow-slope to the couloir immediately to ihe east of

the highest of the three central peaks—Swiss peak. As the

ground was new to us all, the guide included, the rope had been

assumed on reaching the glacier. The bergschrund presented

little dIflBculty, but the snow couloir was a nasty bit, the lately

fallen snow on the previous hard crust making the climbing

treacherous. The couloir carried us to the col between the east-

erly and central peaks. From this point the rocks were bad in

places but did not last long, and at 12 o'clock, we stood beside

the stone cairn erected by Carl Sulzer of the Swiss Alpine club

in 1890. There seems to be no record of the peak having been

climbed since then, until the present date; although, at Beaver-
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mouth a few days subsequently, I met a prosiiector, who was
washing gold on Quartz creek when, having mentioned that I
had just ascended Swiss peak, he remarked: ' Is it that little
peak over there V jerking his thumb over his shoulder. ' Why
I was up that five years ago.'

Although the clouds had risen to some extent and were clear
of the peak, they still hung over the mountains to the north
across the deep valley of Mountain creek. The valleys were in
deep shadow and a good deal of smoke still dimmed the land-
scape; I was, therefore, unfortunate in the quality of the views
taken. However, trigonometrical readings were obtained with
the transit and the position and altitude of the station estab-
lished. Its elevation above sea-level has been deduced from a
aeries of readings as 10,515 feet.

Mountain creek valley is one of much interest: huge spurs
clad with dark green spruce and fir, jut into it from both sides!
and several large glaciers and snow-fields sweep downwards
from the Hermit range, disclosing some enormous transverse
cracks. In the valley bottom, several patches of open meadow
were noticed. It is well worthy of exploration and, from
appearances, I should judge that an easy pass may be found to
the headwaters of Cariboo creek, and thence to the lUecillewaet
valley below Ross Peak siding; provided that such a pass is
not already known to exist. The work was completed at 2 30
p.m. and camp reached at 5.30. Leaving the tent and outfit to
be brought down later, we returned to the main camp, reaching
it some time after dark.

From the 9th to the 17th of September, the weather was
broken, clouds and drizzle being the general order of the days.
Notwithstanding these drawbacks, a trip was made with the
hand-car to Beavermouth and a station occupied immediately
south of that place, altitude 7,251 feet. It presented views
of the western slopes of the Beaver valley and mountains
beyond, m so far as the clouds would permit. A second station
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across the river, opposite Surprise creek, altitude 5,939 feet,

was occupied on the 14th, hut the clouds were low and the views
not very successful.

At the foot of tilt slopes on the east side of the river a hear
trap was seen—a live fall—around which were scattered the
bones of three bears. These animals seem to have been, and still

are, very plentiful in this vicinity: probably due to the fact

that the Indians seldom hunt here. It is said the Indians
have a superstitious fear of the Illecillewaet valley, and think

it is haunted by bad spirits, ^^^lat is far more likely is that,

owing to the dense forests and heavy windfalls, they find travel-

ling too diflScult, and hunting without ponies to carry the game,
a work of too great labour. It is certain that in the Rockies to

the east, where ponies can be taken almost anywhere, they hunt
continuously, and have very greatly reduced the quantity of
the game.

Two stations were established above timber line on the long,

heavily timbered shoulder extending easterly from Mt. Mac-
donald, with the object in view of covering more efficiently the
Beaver valley than had yet been done. We did not imitate the
Rev. W. S. Green and attempt to take up a pony, but contented
ourselves with a one-day trip and packed the instruments on
our backs. As far as I could judge, the summit can be reached
from this shoulder. The altitudes of the stations are respec
tively 7,595 and 6,990 feet.

On the 18th, 19th and 20th, we climbed to and occupied
stations upon three minor points around the Roger pass sum-
mit, viz. :—Napoleon, Mt. Grizzly, and the northwest corner of
Mt. Cheops. Napoleon is a spur extending east and south
from Mt. Cheops. At its northern extremity is a detached rock
bearing, from a distance, a striking resemblance to the ' Little
Corporal.' All three were easy climbs, presenting the usual
features of tangled bush, grassy alps, snow-slopes and rock. To
reach Napoleon, an ascent was made directly from the summit
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of the pass to the amphitheatre helow the pyramid of Cheope
and between Napoleon and the shoulder extending easterly
along Bear creek; then up the perpendicular cliffs from which
the figure of Napoleon stands out. The altitude of the station
18 7,737 feet. The views were good and the panorama is repr(H
duced in volume II. (plates and maps).

The easiest route to Mt. Grizzly is along the bed of Bear
creek for about one mile and a half; then, up a watercourse
to an amphitheatre below the southeast face. Ascending the
watercourse is much like going up stairs. The climb presents
no difficulties and can be easily made from Glacier House in
one day. The view in every direction, particularly of Moun-
tain creek and the portion of the Selkirks lying to the north of
that stream, is grand beyond description. By keeping to the
bed of Bear creek, the heavy jungle on both flanks is avoided
and rapid progress can be made. A path leads from the engine-
house at Rogers pass station for a short distance up the creek
to a point where a dam has been built in connection with the
water supply to the tank below. The altitude of the highest
point of the mountain is 9,061 feet

Bear creek was explored to its head, with the intention of
makinj an ascent of the peak immediately to the north of the
divide between that stream and Cougar creek, until recently
known as Mt. Roy. Broken weather, however, compelled the
easier climb to the northwest comer of Mt. Cheops, situated at
the south extremity of the divide 8,317 feet above sea-level
From here, a traverse along the arete, forming the chisel edge
of the mass, takes you directly to the pyramid and would be a
comparatively easy path. An excellent one-day trip can be made
from Glacier House by travelling up the creek to its head, then
to the crest of the divide between it and Cougar creek; now
turning to the south-east, an easy ascent is made to the north-
west comer of Cheops and along the arete to the pyramid
descending by the long southern slope to the ' Loop,' and home
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along the raihvn.v. Tlie central position of Mt. Cheops makes
it a particularly good point of observation and, although not

80 high as some of the master masses, its 8,506 feet of altitude

enables yon to sweep the circle of peaks in every direction and
obtain a better knowledge of the variety and topographical char-

acter of the area than can be had from any other point: To
the west and north, the rotation of glaciers fronting on the

Hermit range ; below, the village of Rogers Pass, the railway

and rows of snow-sheds curving down the grade to Glacier ; the

Sir Donald range in minute detail; the Illecillewaet glacier

and neve; beyond, the distant masses of Dawson, Fox and

Donkin ; continuing the circuit, the glacial basin of Mt. Bonney
with the ' Loop ' curving at >its entrance ; then, twenty miles

or more of winding, shining river with the Albert peaks promi-

nent in the distance ; and lastly, the basin of Cougar creek and

the two high peaks at its head. It is not always well to be too

exalted, a middle station enables you to mark and enjoy the

lower but none the less interesting features, which are mini-

mized and lost from a very great height. I am much surprised

that this climb is not more popular. A made trail up Bear

creek to the summit of the divide, then either down Cougar
creek or from the summit of the pyramid of Cheops down the

slope referred to would, I have no doubt, soon render the trip a

general favourite.

The tramp up Bear creek is worth taking. The valley is

wild and picturesque in the extreme
;
great precipices and rock-

falls descend sheer from Mt. Cheops and immense masses of

naturally quarried stone lie at its base ; huge buttresses, clothed

with dark pine, extend from the mountains to the north ; silver

cascades drip from great heights to the valleys below. It is the

home of the bear, and every^vhere paths made by these animals,

through the alders and rank growth along the creek, are met

with. In the valley, gi-eat isolated blocks of rock stand like

islands, clad at their summits by clustering spruce; at their
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base are caves, where briars make their dens, and all around is

where the fam.lj have been snnning themselves. As you passone of these places and gaze timidly into a den, wondlg

four el?" ." "'
'T' " "'"" "'^""''•°« -»>^«'J«' «•- ' atyour ear, makes your hair stand on end and you s .ring backto see the very father of the whistler tribe sitting stilidly on arock above you. Much relieved, you proceed on your way along

fT/ t T.JH"''
'°''*'"«^^ °P«° '" y^""' t^«"Wed only bv

taking a walk from tho opposite direction.

'

and Wil''
''•

'
'" ""^ ''*' "" ^P^°* «* Illecillewaet station

snow^nTr""*'r"' '"* """« *" "'»' «^-*^« -d fresh^ow on the upper slopes, only one ascent was possible. Thepoint occupied is immediately north of Illecillewaet It wasreaped by the trail s^en of by the Rev. W. S. Green asC
Z to the r;r'7"' " ''''''' ^°-«^-^^^ «^- thatpass, to the west. The altitude is 7,083 feet

The only other ascent made near the Rogers pass summit

cTst^f tb , T'' ^^'^" ' '''''-' -«« -"P-d - the
crest of the long ridge, usually ascended from Glacier House

where the summit of Mt Abbott is. As generally accepted^e mountain (so called) is the northerly efd of aVng rid^
kirting AsuIkan creek on the west side. The ridge rises grad^ally to an altitude of 8,081 feet It is then connected by a snow

col with a low peak named Mt Afton, 8,423 feet From here
It continues rising to the Rampart, then to the Dome and

attained by the latter at 9,176 feet above sea-level. From the«ummu of Pollux, it falls again to the headwaters of F sh

Mt Abbott, the southern face of the Abbott-Afton col and the
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i :

eu»iterii fucen of .Mt. Al'ton and the Runipnrt arc one continuous

riM-k e8(*urpnu-nt with numerous indentations and rock buttresses

extending outward to the timbered slopes of tlic Asulkan valley.

The hollows are tilled by do]K)8it8 of snow, which assume the

form of glaciers as the Dome is approaclied. The climb was

made on the 30th Soptenibor and the heavy snows of the pre-

vious week rendered the travelling extremely disagreeable.

The guides had left Glacier House to return to their homc»

in Switzerland and the season for tourists was practically closed.

I had intended making trips to Mts. Dawson and Macoim, but

the bad, broken weather rendered it impossible for this season.

From October 1st to the 5th, the weather remained fine and

stations were occupied from Ille(^llewaet village, eastward; one

south of that place at an altitude of 7,631 feet ; one above Laurie

mining camp, at 7,424 feet ; one overlooking Flat creek to its

head, 8,080 feet; and one on the ragged ridge lying imme-

diately south of Cougar creek and north of the lUecillewaet

river, commonly called Cougar mountain, at an altitude of

7,381 feet.

This practically closed the survey. On October the 8th, the

bulk of the outfit, the ponies and two members of the party were

sent east to Calgary. Taking the remaining two men and a

tent, a return was made to Albert Canyon and the station first

occupied again ascended for the purpose of obtaining angular

readings upon the signals lying to the east of that point. When
near the summit of the ridge, it commenced to snow and snowed

all day, turning to rain in the valley. The attempt was a

miserable faihire. In addition, we had a thorough wetting and

1 scramble after dark down the mountain side over fallen logs,

through rocky beds of streams, thick devil's club and tangled,

steaming bush and bracken. Early in the morning, I had the

misfortune to slip and sprain my wrist, which made this after-

dark travelling still more trying. The day following we were

again at Revelstoke and on the 11th, a beautiful Indian summer
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day obtained the angles at each end of the ba«e, without further
muhan.

Between Albert Canyon and ReveUtoke, I had fro.,, tinu-
to time, aa the occaaion arose, walked over the road-bo.! an<I
aken, with an aneroid barometer, the difference „f devntinn
between the railway and the river at each mile post and crossing
of the track. This had still to be done from Albert Canyon to
Beavermonth, soon the 13th, 14th an.l 15th of OruArer, T walked
leisurely along the track taking final notes and bnro.ncter read-
ings, and giving the last finishing touches to n.eu.ory's scrajH
book-a scrap-book replete with pictures that cannot but remain
indelibly impressed; not only for their own wild grandeur and
graphic representations under every phase of weather, but also
from the historical associations connected with them and the
memories recalled of the great and dauntless men with whom
every part of the route is so closely connected.

Not the least pleasant to meet in this last walk, wore the
many kind friends I had made during the work, men of humble
station employees of the road, but none J,e less, honest, go<xl-
hearted, hospitable fellows, who had helped me again and again
to the utmost of their ability: The watchman at Laurie snow-
sheds who would pnt a piece of candle at the farther end of
he sheds, so that, if perchance benighted, I should not have to
travel through them in the dark; the Irishman at No. 1> shed
who treated his telephone as though it were deaf, and would I
believe, have pounded it with his fists if thereby he could ha've
made it speak for us; then there was the watchman between
Glacier and the Loop, with his pretty and artisticallv arranged
rockeries and gravel paths of pure white broken quartz, which heguards most jealously and pathetically; and 'Mac,' at Sur-
prir creek bridge, who had a garden full of beautiful flowers
round his cabin, and a short distance away had carved an
impromptu experimental farm from the hillside, where pansies
and sweet-williams could be seen growing thickly through the

( •*
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grnw; again, tho watdmian at Rogera paaa iumr' ' who being

asked if be were a awitcbman, replied, • No, air, i ^ a n Swede
'

;

nnd many other men equally interesting.

Of tbe management of the company over the Mountain Divi-

sion, I cannot speak too gratefully ; every possible assistance was
given me by the courteous superintendent, Mr. T. Kilputrick,

and his able staff. A letter of instructions to freight train con-

ductors, permitting myself, party and outfit to travel with them,

wns found very useful, and a letter of introduction to the several

agents with whom I came in contact proved of much value.

Mrs. Young, manager at Glacier House, is kind and pleasant

to everyone and is liked by all, whether guests at the house or

her 8ta£F of employees. Although not a regular guest, 1 experi-

enced much kindness from her ; she place! th ^ aides at tuy

disposal and went out of her way to assist me in many other

particulars. I must not omit to mention the visit, on the 20th

of September, of their Royal Highnesses, the Duke and Duchess
of Cornwall and York, when passing through over the road.

We assisted in the reception and added the weight of our voices

to the hearty cheers that received and sped them on their way.

A view of Glacier House in gala dress is here reproduced.

And so ended the season's survey. We fell short of the

ground it was originally intended to cover, due partly to the

withdrawal of my capable assistants, partly to wet and smoky
weather. It was desired to extend it to the Fish creek valley

and the region south and west of the Dawson range, also to

include something of the Mountain creek valleys and the head-

waters of Cariboo creek, but it was found impossible to do so

this year and became necessary to leave these portions over for

another season.
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Dawson IUng,, ItLKCiLLEWArr and Asulkan Olac,k««.

CHAPTER III.

BEYOND THK SKY-LINE.

1902.

QWING to the desirability of mapping all the previously
explored and travelled region of the higher Selkirk sum

mits, It was decided to continue the topographical survey of the
previous summer so as to extend the work beyond the sky-line

l^T^U^A^f °1*^' '""'^'' •'^ *^« ^"^'^ '^-^ Illecillewaet
rivers followed by the railway on either side of it. Pioneer
explorers and Alpinists had already, to somo slight extent
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(lljipcd into tliese more remote sections, and it was known that

it was here the climax in grandenr of Selkirk mountain scenery

was to he found. It was evident that so soon as facilities to reach

these i)arts, in the shape of paths and shelter cabins, might be

afforded, the number of mountain climbers and tourists visiting

them would be great, and while at this work, it was con-

sidered advisable to obtain data to furnish a guide map that

would serve the purpose for some years to come.

The problem involved was how to get camp supplies, pro-

visions and survey instruments into the interior so as to enable

the Avork to be carried on. The only trails known to exist in
... .

( •'

the vicinity were two in number: one up Asulkan creek to its

head, made by the railway company for the use of visitors to

Glacier House, and the other up Flat creek to connect with the

Fish creek valley.

On the 30th July, 1902, camp was again established at the

summit of Rogers pass, on the site of the previous year. It

was the only known sjwt at hand where pasture could be

obtained for the eight pack jionies. Two of the party, the ponies

and outfit had been sent on in a box car by freight train three

days ahead and, on the evening of the 29th, I arrived with my
assistants. After the dry sunny weather of Alberta, it seemed

quite refreshing and friendly, on stepping from the express at

Rogers pass station, to find ourselves enveloped in a regular

Selkirk mountains "•xin-stonn. The box car, which had only

arrived a short time before, stood on the siding at the summit,

half a mile westerly from the station, and was still loaded,

although the ponies had been turned out to feed. It was now

decided to camp for the night in the car and to pitch the tents

the following morning, wlien the rain should have ceased. A
bundle of hay spread on the floor made a soft and luxurious

mattress and we were soon rolled in our blankets, sleeping the

sleep of tired excitement, soothed by the distant roar of the

waterfalls from the glaciers of Mt. Rogers and disturbed only
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by the rush of a passing train. The next morning was brightand fresh after the rain and it did not take long to get camp
p. ched-a camp that, for the next tl.ee months,las fo be o"

r

Slat f r"" °'r^'
^"*"^^* ^« P"«^«"^- - th«

On the 31st it had again rained during the night and wasstill raining at breakfast time. It looked like clearing hlvever, so the survey instruments and some provisions were loadedon a pony and a trip made up the Asulkan trail to the c t ofhe gW It was desired to locate a suitable spot for a supp yc mp, when the work should be pushed into the^terior ^Xyof he Asulkan pass. The trail is well made on an easy gradientrising some 2,150 feet in three and three-,uarte;X rl'spot where a supply tent was subsequently placed. Beyond

fewr\ T' "" ^^" "^^ '"^^ '' *^« gl-- -d B-w-

summt':^r " ''?.*"""' "" '' "^^« «^ ^'^7^ ^-t to the

feeTih^ . .',T'
"'^"^ " "^"^' '' ''^ «^*i*"de of 7,710

slightly greater than five miles.
^

The Asulkan valley is a gem of mountain scenery. Abouta quarter of a mile from Glacier House, the trail branches fromthe mam path to the Illecillewaet glacier-a sign-board atZjunction pointbg out the way-and winds for a space thigha most beautiful forest, where giant fir, cedar a^d heZkgrow so «lose together as to cause a perpetual gloom broken e^and there, in bright weather, by shafts of sunlight. A luxuri-ant growth of underbrush walls in the path, the bushyZbeing laden, during the latter part of the summer, with lusclus
huckleberries and rendered especially attractive by the trpTca
pread of the bright green foliage of the prickly a'ralia (de';^

club). Leaving the forest, the stream is crossed by a log bridgeand IS followed by the path along its eastern bank: notthrough woods of spruce bordering the margin and at some

I
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height above it, again at the very edge, almost in touch of the

rushing, swirling waters. Frequently through openings in tlie

timber, tlie black rock walls of Mt. Abbott, the Rampart, the

Dome and the snow-clad heights of Castor and Pollux come

into view, overhanging the valley on the west and showing^ on

a sunny day, like a chronio against the azure sky. Here and

there are clearings where waterfalls, fed by the snows on and

at the base of the summits named, may be seen to tumble in

sheets cf spray over the precipitous ledges above the stream

and fall hundreds of feet to join the torrent below. In one

spot as many as seven separate falls may be counted. The

valley feels enchanted. There is magic in the atmosphere. The

feeling is intensified by the roar of rushing waters, which is

always in your ears ; now faint as the path enters some woods

and their density deadens thd sound, then filling the whole air

as the torrent sweeps at your feet.

At the upper end of the valley the trail rises high above the

creek and has been cut from the mountain side. Here, the

tongue or snout of the Asulkan glacier comes into view, partly

buried in the piles of rock, mud and boulders forming its ter-

minal moraine, an accumulation borne down and deposited by

the glacier through the course of ages. Above, to the right, are

terraces of ice and snow, cracked and seamed in every direction

by yawning crevasses ; to the left rise the rock precipices con-

fining the Illecillewaet neve, the snow cornices with which they

are crested showing how ready is that lake of snow to overflow

its bounds.

The path now meets a brnnclr stream near the head of the

valley and, crossing it by a stoond log bridge, leads up a series

of grassy slopes and timbered ridges, intersected by rock-slides,

to the crest of the glacier. It is a home of the whistling marmot

and numbers of these little animals are seen among the rocks,

welcoming you by their shrill calls. They are very tame and

probably accustomed to seeing visitors daily.
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although the rock hwr, „o «.rt of membUnce to th.t eaino

falls in with the suggestion.
^

t,J* "^"1 f
'"**"'*'" "" "**™^°8- A^*«' «>™e lunch the

Blush and streams of water with which its surface was covered
descended to the trough of the snow-field and, picking their ^Jamong the crevasses, reached the summit of the pass WeZgazed anto the gloom-filled depths of Fish creek' valle/at ^northeasterly source. Below, at the foot of the south sTo^s o^

Be seen the dirty, green ice of the Dawson glacier, burrowinir
>
s pose in he piled-up debris of its own terminal m'orZ of^e mountains little could be seen. Drifting billows of vapour

would reveal snow masses and sharp rock peafa, apparently in
jnid-air. n.e little that could be seen was far more awe-inspi.ing than an unclouded view, for the heights seemed impossL
of attainment and the depths unfathomable

so.»1llft u"^ °*x*^u'
*""' "^^ """•'y ^'^^P^'^y has built a

8<«alled shelter. It had no roof and was much crainped ; more-
over, it was built on the slope of a hill and the floor had nothee. levelled; so we stood in the rain around a fire and finally
returned to camp in a wet, bedraggled condition, having only
accomplished an exploration of the valley and pass. Withr^rd to the shelter, there would seem to be little need for itwhere it has been built It is an easy on^ay trip from the
hotel to the summit of the pass and back, and several hours can
readily be spared at the summit, or for loitering in the valley.

•Incomappleux river of the Shnswap Indians.
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It was now intended to make a flying trip up Bear crecii in

order to txxjupy some of the high points along tiie Hermit range.

Two points had been occupied the previous season, one on Swisa

peak and the otlier on Mt. Grizzly. At the former, the views

had been very jwor owing to smoke. A camp had then l)een

taken >ip Bear creek to occupy the peak at its head (formerly

known as ' Mt. Koy '), but, owing to bad weather, the project

failed. There is no made trail up the creek, although it would

be an easy matter to make one, so on the 2nd August, tentg,

provis'^ns, blankets and instruments were packed in bundles,

shouldt'rei] by their respective carriers and in single file we
started, keeping close to the margin along the right bank. The

distance from Ilogers Puss station to the summit of the divide

at its head is three and a quarter miles. Camp was pitched

directly un this summit.* It is a lovely spot, consisting of

stretches of park-lands with rock outcrops here and there. The

valley of Bear creek lies to the east and that of Cougar creek to

the Avest, each of a different and distinctive type. The ground

is thickly covered by pink heath and white heather. On the

westerly slopes, close to the summit, there is plenty of wood and

water and an excellent site for a shelter cabin may readily be

found, to accommodate those desirous of visiting so beautiful

a spot and of climbing some of the many accessible i)eaks in the

vicinity. At the time of our ascent, the east slopes of the divide

were very thickly covered by Erylhronium giganteum—a giant

yellow dog-tooth violet, which grows very profusely in the Sel-

kirks and may be seen from early in June till late in August,

according to the elevation.

We were camped here until 6th August. During that time,

three ascents were made: on the 4th the most easterly of the

two high peaks on the north side of Cougar valley was occupied

with camera and transit. The altitude of the summit is 8,956

feet. The station is referred to as * Cougar Creek North.'f

• Jt ig proposed to name the divide ' Baloo Pass.'

t The name ' Catamount peak ' is suggested.
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On the W..V up, we di.turbed « flock of wild go.t« fron. their
PMture land .long the .ide of the valley. There were five full-
Itrown one. .nd two kid. The flock divided, four springing up
he ridge .n front of u. and three of the old one. turning to the

left and Uking the .ide of what ««med a perpendicular .now

; ,, ^.,r'''^
''°°* "^'y ^^'-'-^'y »<'' apparently, very

carefully Then, for «,me rea«)n or other, one of them .toppetl.
turned round, contemplated for a while, retraced hi. .tep. andcommg .traight toward, u. eventually dlwppeared over the
creat of the Hermit ridge but a ahort di.tai.co away.

The weaterly and higher peak, we a««„ded and occupied
with the camera the next day. We called it ' Cougar Head.'*
The altitude i. 9,096 feet. Both peak, are prominently in view
from Mt. Abbott and the obwrvatory near Marion lake. To
reach the latter, it i. nece«.ary to defend nearlv to Cougar
crejk, a. there are a number of spur, projecting into the valley
with precipitou. western rock-faces.

Both peak, afford interesting climbs. They are reached by
acahng veiy .teep .lope, of .now. The .now be-r,. ,n good con-
dition, little danger or difficulty was experienced. The nearermay be reached in three hours and the more distant in five honr.
from a camp at the divide. They command, in addition to
several branches of Mountain creek, the divide between Cariboo
creek and the north branch of the Illecillewaet river, and permit
of a view for «,me distance up the latter stream. Twenty
glaciers were counted to the north and west; three in particu-
lar, on the north branch, being of large size and specially
attractive. From the centro of the nearest one rises a sharp
pinnacle of rock, which i. seen prominently from many points.
This we named 'FangEock'; altitude, 9,302 feet. At the
head of the Illecillewaet branch could be seen a number of fine
isolated peak., ten of which are over 9,000 feet and at least

• The iwmc ' Mt. Baghwra ' i, suggested.
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three reach to 10,000 feet. The more that was seen of the
region surrounding this stream, the more attractive it appeared
and the stronger its claims to be included in the area of high

Selkirk peaks worth visiting. It is not likely, however, that

much will be done in this direction until a summer hotel is built

at Albert Canyon village.

On the 6th, the summit of the peak formerly named * Roy '

was occupied at an altitude of 8,930 feet. Tht name * Koy '

has been dropped by the Geographic Board, as also that of
' Sulzer

' for the next high peak to the east. It is now sug-

gested that the first be known as ' Ursus Major ' and the second

as ' Ursus Minor.' Mt. Grizzly lies immediately to the east.

From a camp on the Bear ciieek divide (altitude 6,700 feet),

the siumnit of Ursus Major can be reached by a simple rock

climb in an hour and a half. It shows much of the previous

views and, in addition, overlooks the main valley of Mountain
creek and the huge buttresses extending northward into it from
the Hermit range. Immediately below the peak on the east

side, an easy pass gives access from the head of Bear creek into

the valley named and would doubtless prove a much better

approach than by following the creek bottom from the railway
crossing near the mouth. It is suggested that it be named
' Bruin's pass.'

The alpine flora of both Cougar and Bear creek valleys is

simply magnificent, but particularly that of the former, where
an endless variety of flowering plants seemed to abound. In no
other spot were flowers found in such profusion and beauty.
Several fine cascades are seen on the north side of Bear creek,

and one on Cougar creek is reported to be worth a visit. A made
trail, upon which ponies could travel, up Bear creek and a
return by way of Cougar creek, would soon become a popular
round trip and would well repay the exertion entailed.

After three days' steady climbing, it was necessary that the
party should have a rest, the more particularly that, as yet, we
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We followed the route taken by Abbot, Thompson and

Little in 1896, at which time the first ascent of Rogers peak was

made, viz. :—up the Rogers glacier and neve to the foot of the

small arete leading to the main southern arete. On reaching the

crest of the latter, instead of taking to the snow on the eastern

side, as they had done, we kept along the western face and

ascended to a point not far from the summit by a rock chimney.

This part was bad, owing to rotten rock, but fortunately we
had brought a rojje and, by its assistance, successfully accom-

plished the dangerous bit.

The views obtained from Rogers peak fully compensated for

the poor luck at Swiss peak th^e previous sumnier ; north, south

and west, in bewildering confusion, as far as the eye could

reach, rose snow peaks and rock peaks innumerable ; their arms,

reaching out in every direction, enfolded countless snow-fields

and glaciers. Westward, the white, snow-capped line of the

Hermit range stretched below this its highest jwint. Looking

south, the two most striking features were the black, stunted

mass of Mt. Bonney and the sharp solitary jieak of Mt. Sir

Donald. Between, lay the valley of the railway, and beyond,

the snow world of the back ranges. Eastward, across the dark

timbered swells of the Beaver and Columbia valleys, rose in the

distance another system of snow-caps, snow-fields and glaciers,

still more extensive and far-reaching than the one nearer at

hand. Northward, across the main valley of Mountain creek, a

number of isolated high peaks attracted our attention. They
seemed to be as high and higher than that on Avhich we stood.

The altitude and distance of two of them have been computed

:

One, a little west of north, is twenty-seven miles distant, accord-

ing to angular readings taken upon it from points over five

miles apart, and rises a square massive form topped with snow
to an altitude of 11,634 feet. It is the highest peak yet deter-

mined in the Selkirk range and is probably situated not far

from the head of Gold creek. It is suggested that it be named

I
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wan, Lyell and Forbes. Still further to the south, three peaks

rising in close proximity to each other were assumed to be Mta.

Freshfield, Pilkington and Walker. It has been attempted to

apply the Selkirks triangulation to ascertain altitudes for Mts.

Columbia, Bryce, Lyell and Forbes, using, in conjunction with

Hermit mountain, a station eighteen miles to the southeast. By
the computation, they are distant and of altitude as follows:

—

Mt. Columbia, 58 miles, 12,740 feet; Mt. Bryce, 51 miles,

11,686 feet; Mt. Lyell, 47 miles, 11,463 feet; Mt. Forbes, 44
miles, 12,075 feet. These results are by no means conclusive.*

On the way down, we saw a fine flock of ptarmigan (Lagopus
leucurus). This species of grouse is very plentiful in the Sel-

kirks and may be seen on nearly all the higher summits, where
there is vegetation among the rocks. The birds are very hand-

somely plumaged: brown and white during the summer and

pure white in the late fall and winter. We also saw, on the

Tupper neve, a flock composed of hundreds of small birds. They
were about the size of snow-birds and probably were some such

species, but not yet decked in their more brilliant winter

phmiage. They seemed to be having a fine feed upon myriads
of insects with which the surface of the snow-field was covered.

The section of the Selkirks just described as tributary to

the amphitheatre above Rogers pass, and already referred to in

the account of last season's survey, is remarkable on account of

its glaciated troughs and markings and the tangle of moraines

on all sides. It is a wonderfully attractive spot, owing to the

desolation and primitive nature of the surroundings, and the

lesson it conveys in the structure of worlds. The time and
energy expended in visiting it would be found well repaid. It

is to be hoped that, before long, a trail will be constructed from
the site of the old Rogers Pass station to the amphitheatre and
a cabin built to accommodate visitors during their stay, for it

is too far to make the trip from Glacier House and return in

• They are the meana of computations from four different stations.
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one day with any degree of comfort or pleasure. Such a trailcan be readily conBtructed and plenty of .tones and glacial mudcan be found, wherewith to build a cabin.*

R«/°W
"q**^""^"* ^'^' '^'>»«tl'« Selkirk Glaciers,' theRev. W.S. Green of the English Alpine Club, has d«^ribed

ZZ . 1 ^^""*'^ ""^ *"* ^'"^ •'"'* far-reaching view
southward from its summit in such glowing terms that I hadmade up my mind our first move in that direction should be ana^nt of this peak. It was not proposed, however, to make the

^1 2 'T ^"^"""^ ^' *« ^""^ ^'^ Mt. Abbottand the southern slopes of Mt. Swanzy. The advantage of such
a route ky in the fact that the railway company has constructed
an excellent trail for ponies, on easy gradien^ leading directly

^1^7 ^ "*"*" ^'"^ *^* ^**'™ ^^ escarpment of the
Abbott ridge TTie path, on the way up, touches ' Marion lake,'

1^7X1 ^^'' T^"^ - « «><*y basin on the northe,;
flank-of Mt Abbott. It contains about five acres, surface area.
From the southern margin, a most exquisite picture meets the
eye: across the placid surface, springing from their own reflec.
tions, rise a fringe of tall «id graceful spruce trees of varied
hues of dark green, set off at their base by a line of emerald
mnrsh grass. Between the openings, the snow-fields, glacier.and rock peaks of the Hermit range make a mort effective back-
ground. A branch trail leads to ' Observation Point,' from
whence, a glorious view down the IlleciUewaet valley is obtained
of both the railway and the river; also of the two fine peak, at
the head of Cougar creek, previously referred to as having been
occupied for photographic stations by the survey.

On the 12th August, an outfit was taken to the plateau above
mentioned and a camp pitched. On the way up, we met Sir
Henry A. Blak^ the Governor of Hong Kong, and his daughter.
They seemed interested in the outfit of pack-ponies, seen in .uob
a spot and on so narrow a path, and stopped to make inquiriea

• Since th. .bove w« written, a tnul h- been m«le and . cabin built.
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concerning the nature of the work and other matters connected
with the region. It may be said that this same outfit of pack-

ponies crossing the lawn at Glacier House, either back or forth

to the supply camp at the Asulkan, nearly every day for a
month, created much interest and amusement among the visitors.

It was almost a customary procedure to stop the pack-train in

order to photograph it. The pack-master states that he and the

train were photographed twenty-eight times during the sum-
mer. In each case he was promised a print of the jioto taken,

but only one eventually came to hand.

To reach Mt Bonney by the route selected meant a long and
arduous day and there would be no time for mistakes ; so, to

minimize chances in this reipect, it had been arranged to take
one of the Swiss guides with us. Just about dark, Charles L.

Clarke came up and preparations were made for an early start

We rose at 2.30 a.m. and reached the crest of the Abbott ridge

at 4.10 a.m. It was daylij^t, but the world was scarce awake,
and we did not stop long to admire scenery. The Abbott ridge

was then followed, the Afton snow-field crossed and the west
slopes of Mt. Afton and the Rampart traversed till the snow
above the Lily glacier was reached. We soon stood upon the

Lily col and gazed into and across the valley of Geikie creek.
On the right rose the precipices of Mt. Swanzy, on the left those
of the Dome. We now followed the south slopes of Mt. Swanzy.
These soon became steep and we were forced to keep continually

ascending. The bergschrund was crossed without great difii-

culty. Soon after, my dog, a black setter, who had a reputation

as a mountain climber and had climbed every peak in the Sel-

kirks ascended by the survey party, except three, slipped on an
ice slope and fell three hundred feet in a series of Catherine

wheels. As he vanished over a ledge, we gave him up for dead,

but he appeared a short distance below wagging his tail and
apparently little the worse for his fall. We now had to be

careful, but still did not use the rope. A tongue of ice projected
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into • chn«n. The guide managed to get a hand-hold and drew
him«>lf up. A. he did «,, the rook he had «wd broke away.
He then lowered the rope and bodily hauled up the re.t of the
party St.ll forced upward, we crept over a .now-ledge and
found ourMlvee on the summit of Mt. Swanjy (9,662 feet) It
wa. now .imple. Following the anow ridge joining Mt Swaniy
to Mt Bonney, the way lay down and up to the summit of a
•harp-pomted p«Jc immediately eaat of the latter. Here, the
question of mountaineering or topography again became an
iMue. A dense body of smoke was rolling up Fish creek, the
tun would «K,n be over the point it wm desired to photograph
and there were indications of a brewing storm. It was now
after 11 a.m. and we had been steadily on the go since 8.80.
The summit of Mt Bonney was still an hour disUnt, but the
path tay up a snow-slope easy of accomplishment It was how-
ever, photograph now or not at all for that day, so topography
won and, to our intense regret, Bonney lost The views, though
by no means first-class, have proved of very great value and it
would have been difficult to map without them.

In the Fish creek valley, an isolated patch of bush, close at
hand, was on fire. It is difficult to imagine how it could have
been ignited except by some natural cause. Later, it was
examined and did not seem a likely spot for a prospector or any
other mortal to have been.

The peak occupied has been named ' Clarke's Peak,' as our
giiide was the first Swiss mountaineer to set foot upon it The

tTfW'l'^ ^"1' """^ *'''' '' ^" ^^'^'y 10'200; only
246 feet higher and still the second ascent of Mt Bomiey
remains unaccomplished.* We left the peak at 2 p.m. and
reached Uie camp at 7 p.m., just at dark. On the way home,we picked up the old dog, who had been unajle t. ascend and
had patiently awaited our return. The guide returned to Gla-
cier the same ni^t

' ^ H'

fi^t^'on.^.
"•'• ""' «'""***• ^- ^-'' of Warlin.h.„. K„.,.n<i, in
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August 14th, the heavy body of smoke referred to had rolled
up and work was out of the question. August 15th, it rained
off and on all day, but cleared towards evening, so preparations
were made to ascend to the summit of Pollux the next day. We
arrived at tiie crest of Abbott ridge at 5 a.m. From here, the
route was the same as that to Mt Bonney as far as the Lily coL
Then keeping straight on, to the left, an ascent was made with-
out difficulty to Sapphire col, lying between Castor and the-
Dome. Exactly at the crest of the col is a pool of water, clear
as crystal, lying in a hollow of the snow. From the summit
of Castor it shows in the sunlight a deep transparent blue and
sparkles like a sapphire on a bed of soft white velvet. It is
probable that this originated Ihe name of the col. I think it
was so called by Professor Chas. E. Fay, now President of 'the
American Alpine Club.

The summit of Castor is 9,108 feet in altitude. Pollux can
be reached by following the arete between the two. At the latter
summit, a camera and transit station was established and a
round of views taken; also, transit readings upon previously
established stations and other points. The altitude of Pollux is
9,176 feet. We reached the summit at 10 a.m. East and south
good serviceable views were obtained of the IlleciUewaet and
Asulkan n6v6s, and of the northern faces of Mts. Fox, Selwyn
Dawson and Donkin. Beyond the Dawson range, a number of
snow-caps showted ghostly white against a black and lowering
sky Most striking amongst these was the symmetrical shape
of Mt Purity. To the southwest and west, black clouds and
masses of rolling vapour portended another storm and rendered
the views indistinct and indefinite. Notwithstanding, we could
trace the valleys of Mitre and Van Home creeks and see
dimly the snow-fields and huge glaciers fonniiig the sources
of the ktter. The densely timbered Fish creek vaUey was lostm gloom. We returned to main camp at Rogers pass the
same^vening. The camp below Abbott ridge had already been
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During the absence of the survej party, the packers had been
accumulating supplies at the Asulkr x camp. On the afternoon
of the 18th, with four ponies, we started for that point to carry
the work beyond the pass. The night was spent at the supply
camp Ponies could go no further, so next morning, each man
packed his blankets and as much proyisions as he could carrym his rucksack, bundles were made of the light alpine tents
an jnth full loads, the party started in single file oyer theAsuikan glacier and n6v6.

Patches of red snow of the Arctic regions are frequently
seen on the A^ulkan n6v6, and in many other places in the Sel-
kirks where he bodies of snow. In the 'Minute Book' at
Glacier House, under the year 1902 is the following query:-
One thing I haye noticed among these mountains is the red

snow found in many pkces. Sometimes it is quite a brilliant
^rlet colour. Can anyone give an explanation of this ? The
Swiss guide did not know, but said someone had told him it was
mosquitoes.' Below this is written:-' The red snow is due to
the presence of a tiny plant well known to botanists. Some
specimens of red snow can be seen in the Academy of Natural
Sciences, Philadelphia, brought by Peary from one of his Arctic
explorations.' Professor John Macoun, Dominion Botanist
says concerning it:-' It is not of rare occurrence high up in
the mountams, but is seldom noticed, as it is mort often gLn
and only discolours snow. It is a unicellular plant, an alga,
related to the sea-weeds, and belongs to the lowest form of planJMe. The scientific name is Profococc««mraZw (red snow). It
grows on the surface of the snow and is only a state of the species
named Protococcus viridus. because it is green. The plant is
most frequently seen as green slime on trees, old boards etc

'

Wed at the crest of the pass, the yiew beyond was dis-
c osed in all its glory. To the left rises Mt. Fox, the summit a
bimited cone, partly snow-covered. Upon the side directly
opposite, two hanging glaciers send their fragments to the main
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ce river below. Over tlie outline of Mt. Fox may be seen tlje
long drawn-out mass of Mt. Dawson with jagged rock edges
outcropping from its perpetual snows only to be buried in
clouds that almost continuously wrap it around. Still to the
left, the white crest of Mt. Selwyn is just seen. To the right of
Dawson, alone, stands the sharp cone of Mt. Donkin, a huge
natural observatory. Between, is the snow-mantled Donkin pass,
and at their base, the Donkin and Dawson glaciers flow together.
The latter is remarkable for the long symmetrical lines of the
two lateral moraines, which, like well-built levees, define its
flow. The scene is one of wild and rugged grandeur, the almost
entire absence of timber depriving the landscape of the softer
touches found at the lower altitudes of Glacier House sur-
roundings.

Immediately below the Asulkan pass flows the Geikie glacier—an ice river forming the main outlet of the Illecillewaet ngve
on the south. The descent to it is 2,800 feet, the upper portion
over shale, snow and grassy slopes, the lower down steep cliffs
with projecting, sharp rock-edges, that cut like a knife. The
grass-land abounds in many varieties of alpine flora and during
the summer months is gay with bloom. As indicated by the
name Asulkan,* the wild goat much frequents the slopes on the
south side of the pass and are frequently seen. Two were shot
by the guide, Clarke, within a few hundred yards of the pass,
during our stay.

The Geikie glacier affords a good specimen of an ice river,
and shows markedly the points of similarity between its flow
and that of an ordinary river moving over a steep bed. Here,
the lines of crevasses, curving slightly outwards, indicate the
more rapid movement of the centre of the stream; while the
much broken ice extending, in several places, across its other-
wise even flow, corresponds to broken rapids in the stream of
water.

• Indian for wild goat.
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We descended quickly, using our ice-axes to good advantage
at the steeper parts. Swinging down these into a couloir on the
left, the descent became easy and was much assisted by fine
glissades over deposits of snow filling up the bed of a tributary
stream. The glacier is a little over two miles long and about
1,600 feet wida It is easily crossed, as the ice at this part is
generally uncovered by snow and the crevasses can readily be
avoided. A climb over the south lateral moraine, and up the
right moraine of the Dawson glacier, brought us, at an elevation
of 800 feet above the ice, to a little grassy, boulder-strewn flat,
beyond which vegetation ceased to exist.

Here, a tent was pitched and preparations made for a
lengthy sojourn. The camp was not withdrawn until Septem-
ber 17th. The same day, a return was made to the Asulkan
camp and a second trip with packs to the Dawson camp, arriv-
ing there at dark. During the day, we had ascended 7,360 feet
and descended 7,875, or altogether, up and down, 15,225 feet,
and half the time had carried heavy packs.

On the return trip, wher. crossing the Asulkan n6v6, a dark
object was noticed some distance in front While looking, it

became a head and shoulders and, finally, a man emerged, appar-
ently, from the surface of the snow. On reaching him, he was
found tc be a tourist, who had travelled up this far by himself
to photograph and had suddenly disappeared into a crevasse
Lucky for him, a staflF he held had caught crossways on the edge
of the ice and stopped his fall, which otherwise would have been
serious. He appeared somewhat frightened. The same morn-
ing, the guide, Edouard Feuz, who was leading with five on the
rope, had also disappeared into a crevasse, as far as the rope
would allow, owing to a snow-bridge he had attempted giving
way. On chaflSng Edouard about the mishap, he replied laconi-
cally, with a characteristic shrug of his shoulders, ' It ees not
de first time.'

f
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No matter how silly you may feel, it is not safe to travel on
any glacier or snow-field without being roped. In such cases,
with three or more on a rope, it is a pretty sure safeguard
against fatalities. This is good sound theory, but I must con-
fess that we crossed the Asulkan nevg and glacier many times,
even when swathed in a dense bank of clouds, and did not use
a rope once. On one occasion, an assistant and one of the
packers, a very respectful Englishman, were crossing to the
Asulkan camp for supplies. Suddenly, the assistant vanished
through the snow, which fortunately only buried him to the neck.
Hello I he exclaimed, ' I'm in a crevasse.' ' Indeed, sir I and

It was clever of you to find it,' replied the man with all
earnestness.

The camp by the Dawson moraine is an ideal spot. Here a
cabm might advantageously be built for the accommodation of
visitors, as a centre from which the surrounding peaks could be
readily reached. A trail down the south slopes of the Asulkan
pass would greatly facilitate access to it. The scenery is wild
and rugged in the extreme. Along the lateral moraines of the
Dawson glacier, numerous flocks of wild goat have worn well
marked paths and several flocks were seen along their crests dur-
ing our stay. The intense loneliness of the scene is relieved by
the shrill note of the whistler, resounding from crag to crag,
and the sharp squeak of the tiny pika or little chief hafe
(Lagomys princeps). The latter sat around on the boulders in
numbers and became quite friendly. Their little paths led' to
and fro among the rocks, and at intervals along them could be
seen bundles of flowers and grass laid out to dry for winter foodMy son, a boy of twelve, who was with the party, shot several
using a -22 rifle. These were skinned by Mrs. Charles Schaffer'
and subsequently presented to the Academy of Natural Sciences
at Philadelphia. Dr. and Mrs. Schaffer have for years been
regular guests at Glacier House and have shown a deep interestm this section of the Canadian mountains, from natural his-
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'""^ ^'"'"™''^"' P"^"*« °^ ^'«"- A number of

sucJIr^/"'* r^u"!
^""' P'*°*^^"^ "°^ convenient, and from

convemently be climbed, viz.:-Mt8. Dawson, DeviUe * FoxDonkm and Macoun. In addition, many interesting p;int8 dlower altitude can be reached and the Geikie, Dawson, DonkinSwanzy, and other glaciers in the vicinity visited. There ar^aUo some fine falls to be seen in the valley of Geikie creek, notfar below the foot of the glacier.

east side of the Asulkan pass, immediately across the Geikie
glacier, to the north of the camp. We had nearly reached it,when some reentrant rock-faces interposed. A rope had no
been brought and the climbing was slow and dangerous. The
jce.axJ m addition to the survey instnmients, were found to
be m the way and we were using our putties to hand the things
up, so as to leave the arms of the climbers free. At this junt
ture my old dog, who was always with the party, began to get
excited, sprang to a rock, slipped oflF and fell 700 feet to a ledge
below. He was quite dead when he stopped rolling. The loss
of this old friend, who had been a companion in camp for many
years and had such a first-class record as a mountain climber,
added to the startling realization of the result of a slip or fals^
step on our own parts, quite took the heart out of us and we did
not feel like further progress upward; so, climbing down to
the nearest prominent ledge of sufficient space, the work of
photographing was done from it. The station is named ' Geikie
J>forth and is at an altitude of 8,014 feet. The glacier is
8,000 feet Wow. The station commands a fine view to the
south and of the Geikie creek valley to the west. The work
f!^*^:^l«^i^^«idown^owhereA^^ dog lay on a ledge

•Re-named ' Belwyn.'
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of 8hale, and, covering hin, ro„„d with moss, built a cairn over
him. A long, flat nlab of -tone wa. raised on end in the centre

tt,
"" !!'

"i'''","''^"'''
^ ''""" ^^•'*'' "" '<^«-«-^^' ^«« inscribed

the word ' Fr.tz
' There wa. „o time for more. The sun was

setting and we had .till over two thousand feet of a stiff rock
ciinib.

It had been decided next to make the ascent of Mt. Dawson
until recently supposed to be the highest peak of the Selkirks.'
The guide, Edouard Feuz, who had made the ascent twice
before, arrived at our camp the previous evening with his nose
bound up with plaster, the result of his descent into the cre-
vasse. I employed a guide on this occasion, as I did not con-
sider my education in snow and ice work to be as yet sufficiently
complete to assume the responsibility of the lives of my
companions.

At 5.10 a.m. on the 22nd, we started, following the right
Dawson moraine for a mile. At the end of this distance Ae
moraine vanishes in overlying slopes of snow. The end wall of
the Dawson amphitheatre now comes in view. Half way to it
the snow-slopes above the glacier, which are easily traversed!
expand upwards and furnisli a ready means of reaching the
summit of Mt. Fox. The rock wall referred to lies between
Mts. Dawson and Fox and I. 800 feet high. Except in the case
of a novice It does not require a rope. Arrived at the top, you
stand on the edge of 'Glacier Circle' lying between Mts.
Macov., Fox, Selwyn and Topham. It is reached from the
Beaver valley by a comparatively narrow opening in the great
eastern escarpment of the Selkirk range between Mts. Macoun
and Topham. The mountain on the north side of this rock
portal was named ' Macoun ' by the Rev. W. S. Green in 1888

;

ll rZ t/"!?
''^'' ^ ^''^ """^^ 'T"PJ^«-'' owing to

the fact that Harold W. Topham of the English Alpine Clubwas^e first on record to visit it and camp within the Circle
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The Dawson Amphitheatre.
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From the crest of the amphitheatre, a rock and snow arete
leads southward to sky-Hie, terminating in a shale-topped
mound, midway between I Its. Dawson and Selwyn. Before
reaching it, ve turned to he right and crossing a snow col

arrived at the bergsohnmd. Assuming the ropo, the schrund
was passed with little diffici Ity. In a few mint.tes we stood
upon the east corner of Hasler peak.

Mt. Dawson was first ni»cended by Professor C. E Fay and
Professor H. C. Parker of the Appalachian Mountain Club in
1899. On that occasion they were accompanied by the Swiss
guides, Hasler and Feuz. In their honour, these gentlemen
named the two highest crests of Mt. Dawson respectively,
Hiisler and Feuz peaks. The hijrhest point of the former is

11,113 feet and of the latter 10,982 feet. They are nearly
three-eighths of a mile (1,875 feet) apart. From the east or
west, in the line of the ridge, each looks a sharp peak, but from
the north or south they are of elongated structure and present
square, ragged, rock-ridges topped by snow and separated by a
snow col.

To reach the highest part of Hasler peak, it was necessary
to cross the heads of a number of snow-slides, where a fall

would carry you almost sheer, more than 3,000 feet to the
Bishops' glacier below. Great caution is here required. We
arrived at 10.20 a.m. The day was perfect and excep-
tional. Edouard said it was the first view he had obtained, as

both times before the landscape had been lost in clouds. To the
south and west a glorious panorama was obtained. It is difficult

to describe a scene of such immensity. The horizon plane cut
clear above all other heights in the field. Snow peaks rose in

every direction; but most prominent and attractive was the

isolated and graceful form of Mt. Purity, some four miles to

the southwest, rising a pure white peak from surrounding fields

of snow. Everywhere, confluent glaciers sent their broken

;^l
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end wall of the Dawson amphitheatre i. a very peculiar rock
exposure. It is the end of a spur from M^ Fox and is really a
part of the arete joining it to Mts. Dawson and Selwyn. The
interior convulsion of the earth that upheaved this rock has
caused the sub-strata of which it is composed to twist in an
almost complete circle. At the top of the peak, for it has the
appearance of a peak seen from below, the strata stand nearly
vertical. They then descend, describing a pear-shaped syn-
cknal curve, and rise upward until they lie beside the originalfo d

.
It has been named the ' Twisted Rock.' The height isa httle over 1,000 fef;t.

To reach the summit of Mt. Selwya,* the route for the most
part, IS the same as to Mt. Dawson, but, instead of turning to
the right, you keep on to the crest of the shale-topped eleva-
tion midway between the two mountains. Thence, a descent
•cross a short, sharp snow arete, where the rope should be
employed leads to the foot of the peak ot Selwyn at its south-
western base. A climb up the southern slopes will then carry
you with little difficulty to the smnmit The morning succeed-
ing the ascent of Dawson, we again started at 5.15 a.m. with the
object m view of ascending Mt. Selwyn. On reaching the crest
of the amphitheatre wall, the peak was seen to be wrapt in
clouds and a cold sharp wind was blowing. The day looked
threatening and we had no energy to waste, so it was decided
to turn to the right and make the ascent of the lower peak, Mt
Jox. The east face of the arete was now followed for some
distance, then crossed and a traverse made along the west face
to the body of snow lying on the southwest flank of the moun-
tain. This was crossed and an easy ascent over rock boulders
made to the summit, which was reached shortly after 10 a m
Although the summit was clear, most of the surrounding higher
peaks were buried in clouds. A strong wind was blowing and

'il

•Formerly Mt. Deville.
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I was very cold. On the aast corner of the chisel-shaped top
stood the ca,rn erected by Topham in 1890. A round of views
were taken, but owing to the high and bitterly cold wind, it was
found impossible to obtain transit readings. Evidently the
ascent must be made again; so we returned to the Dawson
camp.

One of the packers, having found the work too arduous, had
left the party. It was necessary to replace him, so all hands
returned to main camp at Kogers Pass, arriving there at 11.30
o.m The gu.de returned to Glacier. I then went down to
Revelstoke by tram and procured a new man.

August 2Cth, assistance .yas given to Mr. George Vaux, Jr.,
of Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania, who was making some measurJ
ments of the Illecillewaet glacier with the o^ct in view of
ascertaining its relative rate of movement. Messrs. George and
William S. Vaux, Jr., have for some years been conducting
experiments m connection with the Illecillewaet and Asulkan
glaciers in the Selkirks and the Victoria glacier in the Rockies.The results, set forth in several well written monographs iUus-
rated by their own photographs, have proved of much iiterestand have provided some useful additional information in this
branch of science. Their investigations are referred to at
greater length in Part IV., under ' Mountaineering.' On the
present occasion a transit-theodolite was set at each end of a
standard base, established previously on the right lateral
moraine, and readings taken upon metal plates anchored atmterva s across the surface of the ice in a direction at right
angles to the flow of the glacier. The plates were first set'in

Jro!n\!l f TT '"^^" '""^^"^ ''''' taken upon themfrom bo h ends of the base, to fix their position before^tarting.
Eight plates were originally set out in line, of which number

Ind
'
; .. r T ^^"«^^"«^^« -«« -ident, for at the northend of the base a large boulder, deposited on the crest of the
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moraine, now intervened and considerable difficulty was experi-enced xn raising the transit sufficiently to overlookI TuZ,cernxnly not been in the line of sight when the plates J:^:^,

On the 27th, we returned to the Dawson camp. Imagineour surpnse, on reaching the Asulkan supply tent to finTiU^rown down torn in strips and boxes of proviins br ken ot»„

huge bear had been noticed along the path worn by our ponies

My pack-master, a man of method and a careful, tidy fellowwent sadly thz^ugh the remains to ascertain the dLage. Twohams^ side of bacon, a tub of butter and sundry paifs of jamhad been cleaned out, while several boxes of breaZ i kLp up!

our absences, were broken open and the loaves bundled promiscuously down the hillside. He had even attempts to swalTowa camera and had left his teeth-marks in the leather case. AnX ra box of phot^plates had also been sampled. The bear hungaround for some days and was seen by the packers on the trai!ower down, at which time they were within fifty feet of mbut without a rifle. Then hunters began to come up, and find^Jthe locahty too hot, he left. Bears were very ple^iJuHnt!
vicinity and several times during the summer^we're shot at frl

of t L r^T ^''" *^ ""'''''' ^°""- ^« ^^^ ^- ^^^^
thVv t .

°^7/«°'P at Rogers pass. As a rule, howeverthey bore charmed lives, or else the local 8nort«m«
bad shots.

sportsmen were very

There was now nothing to be done except leave the head

20

4
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The Dawson tent was approached in fear and tremblinc
wondering whether it also had been raided hy a bear. All
however, was found as it had been left.

'

We were now in for a spell of bad weather. It had stnick
1.8 at tne head of the pass and followed ns down in the shape of
clouds, ran. an.l snow. It continued all the next dav, and the
most comfortable spot was under the blankets.

On the 29th, another attempt was madeio obtain suitable
views fro.n Mt. Fox. About half way up, it clouded over and,
when reached, the s.unmit was in the clouds. It was freezingly
.•old and white hoar-frost settled in bunches and sprays on the
rocks and other ex,>osed objects. We remained „ couple of
bours, but eventually hac^ to return without results. The
rujekers had been sent to the Asulkan camp for provisions.
When they reached the steep cliffs on the eturn journey, the
one who had cut his hand seemed to succumb to an overwhehn-
".g fear. He put down his pack and sin.ply ran back to the
railway. I never saw him again.

August 30th, it rained and snowed all day. On the 31st it
was still raining, but not heavily. Whisps of cloud and white
iog enshrouded us at intervals all day. We were tired of inac-
tion so making up light packs of some provisions and a tent
decided to explore the Donkin pass. The newly fallen snow
rendered caution very necessary, but we roped and, keeping well
to the right and following the main drainage line of the glacier
arrived, with little difficulty, at the end well of the pass. Here'
across a schrund, rose a perpendicular face of ice, about 100
feet high. It did not look inviting, so we turned to the left and
ascended the slope of the berg on that side of the pass Ice-
faces provided work for the ice-axes and it was necessary to
ascend to a considerable height above the crest of the pass and
then descend to it. It is a nasty little bit with packs and caused
me much anxiety on behalf of the packers going to and fro
while we camped beyond the pass. The tent and provisions
were left at the summit.
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September Ist, clouda and rain. Xo peaks visible. Ex-
plored to the foot of the Geikie glacier and about a mile down
the creek. M this distance, several fine waterfalls descend in
white cascades from the Swanzy glacier, at least 2,000 feet to
the valley below. Saw a bear crossing a snow-slope on the
«.uth side of the valley. He ran away as hard as he could.
Keturned to camp up the snout of the glacier

^ptember 2nd was a beautiful day. We again ascended
Mt. Fox and were well rewarded. The temperature was that of.summer day and the sky cloudless. We reached the summit
at 10 a.m. The altitude of Mt. Fox is 10,576 feet. It furnishes
an excellent topographic station and, northward, a fine view of

T i !! !*
°''* "'"^ ''' ^""*^«'-" «"tlet, Geikie glacier. At

ti^o further end of the neve rises Mt. Sir Donald, the most pro-
minent of all prominent peaks in sight. Below, to the west, youbok down upon the Asulkan pass, its south slopes appearing
almost perpendicular from this point of vantage. Then theSwanzy and Clarke glaciers and the great snow-slopes that ^over
the entire south and west sides of Mt. Bonney, laid out as on amap, and showing in much detail the numerous cascades and
torrents discharging their flow. Immediately to the east below
lay Glacier Circle, and a glimpse could be caught of park-lands
dotted with spruce trees and sparkling green lakelets lying in

the beautiful DeviUe glacier, fed by the white snow-swells of
tiie nfive above it, poured in fan-shaped terraces into the CircleIn rotation round the basin, the Fox glacier and the glaciers
overflowing from the Illecillewaet neve sent their several ice-
fallB, separated only by ragged rock ridges descending sharply
downwards. A few fleecy clouds overhead were reflected in the
green waters of the ponds and the spruce trees cut black shadowson «»e p-ass-land It looked an Arcadia, where might be seen
flocks of mountain goats lazily browsing in perfect securityfrom the inroads of the hunter. On either side of the portal

:Vi;
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rose Mta. Macoun and TopLam, grim guardians of the aunlit
peace witiiin. The scene gave little inkling of its wilder, more
turbulent and more frequent moods, when clouds of mist wrap
It m 8 damp shroud, when avalanches roar day and night and
all is grim and black and wet

Through the opening, a peep was caught of the Beaver river
wmdmg in the dark blue depths of its valley; and beyond, of
the plateaus of Bald mountain and the brown steeps of the Dog
Tooth range, rising on the east side of the Spillimacheen river.

From Mt. Fox a shoulder extends northward. On it, imme-
diately above the Dawson camp, are a group of fantastic shapes.
They resemble a number of ^Id beldames leaning from the para-
pet of a rock tower and scattering vituperation broadcast over
the earth. The feature has been named ' The Witch Tower.'

The next day we successfully occupied Mt. Selwyn,* leaving
camp at 6 a.m. and arriving at the summit shortly before 10
a.m. The altitude of its highest point is 11,013 feet. Here
still stood the cairn erected by Topham and Forster in 1890.'

Southward, a fine view is presented of the full length of the
Deville nev6 and of the snow peaks along its western side. East-
ward, the summit commands the country beyond the Beaver
river, but in this direction the view was somewhat dimmed by
smoke. ^

September 4th, the clouds were down low, accompanied by
drizzle during the morning, turning to snow and rain later in
the day. The survey instruments were taken to the summit of
the Donkin pass and cached; then, packing up the tent and
provisions previously taken up, a descent was made of the south
slopes in search of a camp ground. The Donkin pass stands at
an altitude of 8,556 feet The descent on the south side to the ioe
of the Bishops' glacier is 1,600 feet down easy slopes, the upper
part shale and the lower, grassy steeps. We crossed the torrent

• Formerly Mt. Deville.
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.t the foot of the glacier and, traversing the «iJe of the op,K«ite
ndge reached an immense rock-lide, which had attracted o„r
attention from the .ummit of the pa„ and .eem«l to lie across
the direct path to Mt. Purity. On the opposite .ide of the sli.lewa, a timbered crest, where it was hoped a camp ground would
be found. It was not, however, until the foot of the slide was
nearly reached that water could be had. Here, in a clump of
«pr«ce, a httle pool of clear fresh water was found. A platform
was levelled between two spreading spnice trees within a few
feet of the pool It was a snug, sheltered spot with abundance
of fuel and soft boughs for beds, so the tent was quickly pitchcl,
the provisions hung to the ridge pole-a wise precaution, for

Z'""T '^ ;"'l"'«'t'^^«nd « return made to the Dawson
camp. The Donkm pass was enveloped in clouds, but, for-
tunately, we hit the right path.

.
From the 5th to the 8th of September bad weather prevailedand there was no chance of continuing the survey. A returnwas made to Kogers Pass camp, crossing the Asulkan nev6 whilebuned m a thick bank of clouds. As usual, we had no rope.Five yards in every direction was a blank white wall. It was a

case of prod with the ic^axe, then a step, another prod, another
step and so on. Sometimes the staff would sink to the head in
vacancy. If the crevasse thus discovered was too wide to crossby a spring, it was prod, prod until it could be crossed, or the
end had been passed. It was an anxious time. Now and again
a break in the fog would disclose great ice cracks on either hand
and so give a clue to the direction. Twice, the whistle of an
engine at Rogers Pass station served a similar purpose. About
an hour and a half of this sort of work and suddenly the fog
seemed to rise and disperse, and the familiar landscape burstupon our view. In reality, we had walked below the cloud bank

The weather having cleared and, apparently, settled by the
8th, on that morning, a return was made to the Dawson camp
Ihe party was accompanied by the little Swiss guide, Friedrich
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Michel, for I was anxious to lose no time through mistakes of
judgment should the fine weather continue for a few days. On
reaching the crest of the Asulkan pass, a joyous Swiss hunting-
call greeted us. Here was Clarke, with a comrade, busily
engaged in skinning two mountain goats just shot on the south
slopes of the pass. A chorus of calls now passed between the
guides, and the surrounding spurs and ridges picked up and
multiplied them until the valleys rang with the cheery sounds.

3Ir. H. W. Gleason, of Boston, who has done some excellent

photographic work in the Canadian Rockies, accompanied us to

the crest of the pass and obtained a beautiful view of Mts. Fox,
Dawson and Donkin from a short distance below the summit.
Through the kindness of Mr. Gleason, this particular view,

which seems—so far as caii be done in photography—to have
caught the spirit of the scene, is here reproduced. Mr. Gleason
has also permitted the reproduction of several others of his
beautiful views, which he has lately been using to illustrate his
lectures on Canadian Rocky Mountain scenery in various cities

of the United States.

The week ensuing embraced the finest weather and hardest
work of the summer. In it, we made five climbs and packed the
camp by the rock-slide back to the Dawson moraine on the
sixth day.

On the 9th September, leaving our packs at the summit of
the Donkin pass, the instruments previously cached there were
picked up and an ascent made of Donkin peak. The cairn
erected by Topham in 1890 still stands on the summit. We left
cp.mp at 7 a.m. and arrived at the highest point at 11 a.m.
The walking over the Donkin neve was heavy, owing to newly
fallen snow, and the climb, an easy one, can be made in less
time under better conditions. The altitude is 9,694 feet. It is

a central isolated peak and commands a glorious view on all
Bides. Across the Bishops' glacier, rose the two highest peaks of
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the Mitre* ridge. Seen from the summit of Mt. Donkin they
resemble an episcopal mitre and, it is presumed suggested the

name, which was conferred hy Topham,

The range showed clear against a most effective background
of fleecy clouds (see view). Across the valleys of the torrents
draining, respectively, the Bishops' and Dirtyf glaciers rose ilt.

Purity, at the west end of a line of snow caps extending easterly
beyond the Bishops' range. The sun shone white on their snowy
sides and sparkled on the ice piled in every recess. Past Mt.
Purity, we could see where the two streams, above referred to,

joined Van Home creek, and again where that stream joined
Geikie creek. Between Van Home and Fish creeks rose a
mountain mass composed of two principal points of nearly equal
altitude and presenting several beautiful glaciers. The northerly
point, 9,445 feet, it is proposed to name ' Tomatin Peak ' and
the southerly, 9,501 feet, ' Findhorn,' while the entire mass is

named Mt. McBean after a good old Scotch clan. Beyond, lay

a confused array of snow-covered peaks, snow-fields and glaciers,

looming mistily above the deep blue haze of the Fish creek
valley.

The work completed we descended to the camp by the rock-
slide, known as ' Home Camp.' We were astir at 2.30 a.m. on
September 10th and had breakfast by firelight. Then, crossing
the rock-slide and descending the timbered ridge forming the
west end of the Bishops' range, probably 1,000 feet, through a
tangle of underbrush and fallen timber, we reached and crossed
the torrent flowing from Black glacier. This stream and the
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• Owing to a dunUrate name in the Rocky Mountains ranite which hiub^n conhrmed by tte Geographic Board, it is'found XSa^ ?S'ctt m,one, and It IS now .uggested that 'The Bishops' Range ' be wihi^utednaming the two highest peaks, respectively, ' AugSStinV' wd 'CyJSi^n!' '
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Mitrc torrent unite not far below the rock-slide and then joined
flow into Van Home creek a little over half a mile above its
junction with Qeikie creek. Having crossed the stream, the path
lay up an old terminal moraine to a point beside a glacier
marked down the previous daj. The glacier was easily crossed
and the climb continued upwards to a grassy plateau. The
plateau .erminated in a dip filled with snow lying between the
lateral moraine of another glacier and the precipitous rock-face
of the northerly shoulder extending from Mt. Purity. The dip
carried us to the base of the steep snow-slopes leading to the crest
of the mountain. It was now slow work, kicking toe-holes in the
hard snow, and it took 2^ hours to reach the summit, where we
arrived at 9.30 a.m. We found here the cairn erected by Huber
Topham and Forster in 189'o. The day was warm and summe -

like, and work was performed very satisfactorily. Extending
easterly from Mt. Purity, the line of snow-caps previously
referred to reached a climax in a high peak cornering on the
DeviUe n6v6. This peak was assumed to be the ' Sugar Loaf

'

of Huber, Topham and Forster, and it was decided to make the
ascent, xf possible, on the following day. Turning southward,
the same range of snow-caps extends for some distance and fur-
nishes the source of the Grand glaciers on the east. On the
west, the circle of peaks constitutes the amphitheatre at the head
of Battle creek, which stream, flowing at the base of a steep
serrated rock range to the south, joins Fish creek at a consider-
able distance below. At the head of Battle creek, two attractive
looking glaciers flow together. One from Mt. Purity and the
other from the high corner peak referred to. It is proposed to
name these glaciers, respectively, ' Odin ' and ' Thor ' as appro-
priate sources of ' Battle

' creek. Southward, could be seen the
more heavily timbered and lower ranges of the Kootenay coun-
ti7, Ae deep depressions of the Arrow and Kootenay lakes and
the Fish creek valley, traced to its junction with the north arm
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of the former lake by the dense blue haze enveloping the trough
in which it flowed. The altitude of Mt Purity is 10,467 feet.

On the 11th, we were off again at daylight, traversed the
rock-elide and north face of the Bishops' ridge to a point on the
Bishops' glacier at a considerable distance above the snout; then,
following the southern edge of the glacier, we reached the sum-
mit, from which point slopes of snow descend easterly to the
Deville glacier. Working round to the right, without losing
elevation, we gained the Deville nfive and came in sight of our
peak. Some time was lost in attempting to ascend a shoulder
extending northward into the n6v^. Arrived at the crest, it was
found very dangerous and slow to proceed, owing to an icecap
and snow-cornice; so a second attempt was made more to the
west by turning into a deep bay and ascending to the height of
snow between it and Battle creek, and then, by easy slopes of
snow, to the summit of the mountain. Only one snow-arete,
requiring caution and the rope was encountered. There was
no sign of previous occupation, and it soon became apparent that
It was not * Sugar Loaf ' and that the peak had not before been
ascended. In altitude it is 11,023 feet, and has been named
' Mt. Wheeler.' It commands to the south a view of the Grand
glaciers and part of the headwaters of Battle creek. To the east
it overlooks the Deville nev6, the Dog Tooth range and the'

SpiUimacheen mountains beyond the Beaver valley. Across
the Dog Tooth rang«^ could be recognized the peaks of Mt.
Goodsir and, clearly defined, the sharp point of Chancellor
peak. As the altitude of the latter has been ascertained with
some degree of accuracy, I have computed the elevation from
the Selkirk triangulation, in order to check the utility of the
computation of Mts. Columbia, Lyell, Bryce and Forbes, all
unknown quantities, from the same source. The altitude as
established by the Canadian Topographical Survey is 10,780
feet and by computation from the Selkirk trianimktion is

10,751 feet.
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At the southeaPt comer of the Deville n«v6 was seen a high
peak, previously noted from Mt^ Fox and Sehvyn. It overhung
the Beaver river valley and, on thia account, it was decided to
occupy it.

On the return journey, one of the party very nearly met with
a disastrous accident. ^Vhile descending the Bishops' glacier,

he broke throu^ the snow into a crevasse, at a place where it

had already been crossed by two others, and, had not his axo
caught lengthways on the ice edges, would probably have lost

his life. Attracted by his cries for help, we returned and pulled
him out. The err asse was a very deep one.

On the 12th, a station was occupied on the edge of the higher
westerly portion of the Bishops' range at an altitude of 9,289
feet. It proved an excellent topographic station. The little

S'.,-.- guide, who was used up by the strain of the continued
climbing, was now permitted to return home and left us at noon
that day. The next morning, we again started at daylight and,
following the route of the 11th to the Deville nevg, struck across
it and ascended the peak overlooking the Beaver river. The
summit was reached at 10.30 a.m. It is at an altitude of 9,901
feet. The position afforded a fine, detailed view of the river
valley, both north and south, and in the latter direction showed
plainly the snout of the glacier from which the stream takes its

source and the watershed between the Beaver and Duncan
rivers. Southward, a very fine view is obtained of Mts. Duncan,
Beaver and Sugar Loaf and of the Grand glaciers, flowing
beneath them in crystal confusion. The Grand glaciers spring
from separate sources on either side of a great isolated central
mass of rock and snow and then flow side by side, separated only
by a well defined medial moraine. The central mass has been
named ' Grand Mountain,' altitude 10,832 feet. The glaciers
are exceptionally interesting, and the northern one very much
broken and crevassed, showing wonderful seracs and ice-falls.

The huge mounds and terraces of snow, softly modulated in

lli'l
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light and ihadow, «urrounding the upptr extremitiM of the ioe
•re, in both cms, veiy beautiful. Ewtward the plateau, of
Bald mounuin laj .pread out a. on a map and it wa. easy toplM an expedition to them for the purpoee of mapping the
gwat eastern eMsarpment of the aummit of the range The
•Ution waa named ' Beaver Overlook.'

Work waa now completed aa far u it could be reached from
Horne camp Lea than half a mile below the camp, Mitre
creek descend, in a very picture«,ue waterfall, well worthy of
a vi.it.

^

On the morning of the 14th, we packed up and, with heavv
load, made the return journey over the Donkin paw. Soon
after leaving the rock-.lide we encountered an old campground
where an abandoned tea-pail, frying-pan and wver.l tin, of
pwwrved meat lying around proclaimed the previous home of
eome prospector or explorer. A more careful March disclownl.
among other trifles, a package of Swiss edge-nails for dimbing-^to and clearly identified the camp^und a. that of Mew™.
Huber, Topham and Forater in 1890. We all obtained relic,
and took with u. one tin of ' Armour's Corned Beef.' It was
eaten that night for .upper and, although it had been lying
beneath the .now and .un for twelve years, wa. in perfect con-
dition and a pleaunt change from our continueu mH fare

At the .ummit of the Donkin pa«, . .tation was occupied
for the purpoM of awertaining it. altitude, and four view, were
taken. The altitude of the paw, a. previously stated, i. 8,558

The work from Home camp wa. only closed in time. On
the IStii, the clouds were down and it snowed and rained aU
day The 16th and 17th were spent in an only partially suc-
ce«ful attempt to obtain reading, and views from a prominent
point extending northward from Mt Donkin, in order to cover
the vaUey and bed of Qeikie creek. We closed the work on the
afternoon of the 1 7th and at once started over the pass, pushing

'%
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on the same night to the camp at Rogers pass. Thus ended the

expedition into the interior. The system of supply camps
worked well and might have been pushed forward indefinitely,

only requiring more packers as the chain became longer. We
were not once short of provisions, and had always plenty of

luxuries in the shape of evaporated fruits, canned vegetables

and good bread.

On the 19th, the camp at Rogers pass was visited by the Rev.

James Outram, who had been exploring in the Rockies and had
just succeeded in climbing Mts. Columbia, Bryce, Forbes, Lyell

and others. He now agreed to join our party in a trip about to

be made to the valley of tl^e Incomappleux river (Fish creek),

via Flat creek, a tributary to the Illecillewaet river.

On the 20th, by 8 a.m., five ponies and supplies were loaded

on a car placed on the siding near camp. We waited patiently

all day for a train to take us to Flat Creek, fourteen miles dis-

tant, and were eventually dumped near midnight in the wilder-

ness by the road-bed, not far from the mouth of the creek. It

was too late to pitch tents, so, spreading one on the ground and
one over, we rolled into our blankets between and slept peace-

fully without the least idea of where we were.

Having cached our surplus supplies in a tent pitched in the

woods some distance from the railway, we pushed south over the

trail leading to the summi* of the Flat creek pass. The trail is

a very fair one for ponies though somewhat wet. It had recently

been travelled back and forth by parties working a mine of

argentiferous galena on the south side of the pass. For some

distance from the railway, it runs through a heavy growth of

cedar, spruce, hemlock and fir, but as a greater altitude is

attained, the timber becomes smaller until, at the summit of the

pass, it consists only of mountain spruce and balsam. Camp
was pitched the same evening at the watershed, near the ruins
of an old shanty used when the trail was being made.

iSII 'It!
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Three photographic and triangulation stations were occupied
from this camp: One, on the west side of the divide at an alti-
tude of 8,602 feet named ' Flat Creek Divide West '; and the
other two immediately opposite, named respectively, 'Olivers
Peak .hitude 8,379 feet and 'Flat Creek Divide East,'
altitude 8,318 feet. The two latter are close together. Mr
Outram accompanied us on both climbs. Olivers peak is so
called after my son, a boy of twelve years, who made the climb,
and wa. probably the first white man to set foot on the peak,
certainly the first of that size. All the stations commanded
excellent views, the two last particularly so, of the west slopes of
Mt. Borney and of the valley and windings of Fish creek look-
ing southward.

We now packed up the camp and following the trail across
the face of ' Jeopardy Slide '-a tract swept clear of timber at
some bygone date by numerous avalanches and since grown
thickly with brush, nettles and bracken-descended, by means
of zig-zags in the path, to the edge of the wide gravel bed of
Fish creek and camped in a piece of dense bush along its edge.
This strip of timber is remarkablo for the great girth of its
cedars. Unfortunately, there was but the barest amount of
grass scattered through them and the poor ponies had to browse
on willow and other brush while there, a most unsatisfactory

On the 26th September, accompanied by Mr. Outram, an
examination was made up Fish creek to ascertain whidi of the
two, Geikie or Van Home creek, was the main source. The
travelling soon became very bad. The current, sweeping altei^
nately against either bank, necessitated the frequent climbing toa considerable height to avoid cut-banks and the precipitous
sides of a box-canyon' eu^-ountered a mile or so from the start.
It was found later that the water in the stream was not very deep
and was seldom above the waist, so progress was facilitated by
wading at the base of the clitf, and cut-banks. The narrow

V
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valley is inclosed by very steep and imposing slopes, in many
places presenting precipitous cliffs and outstretching spurs of
fantastic shape. Waterfalls and cascades are of frequent occur-
rence, and drop from great heights in sheets of crystal spray.
Belts of beautiful blue-green spruce border the stream and every
now and again expand upward to a considerable hei^t. The
creek pours in a torrent over a bed of boulders and an advance
is made by stepping from one to the other along its margin, a
rather trying and slippery process, especially so when you are
as often in the water as on dry land.

Progress was slow and it was 2.30 p,m. before we reached
the point where Geikie and Van Home creeks flow together, the
latter augmented by the 'run-off of the Bishops' and Black
glaciers. A rapid inspection showed that Geikie creek was the
larger stream and flowed in a deeper and wider valley. It is

consequently assumed to be the main source of Fish creek. The
return journey was commenced at 3 p.m. and entailed a
scramble above the box-canyon referred to and a number of
crossings of the stream after the dark had set in.

From tlie 26th to the end of the month, snow, rain and
cloudy weather prevented the photographic work being carried

on, and nothing of consequence was done. It cleared during
the morning of the 1st of October and a climb was made oppo-
site the camp on Fish creek. The station is named 'Fish
Creek East

' and is at an altitude of 7,182 feet. It was an
unsatisfactory occupation, as the recent snow covered the land-
scape with a white shroud and completely changed the aspect of
the country, a distinctly detrimental feature in photo-topo-

graphy. It was late when we finished and darkness overtook
us by the way, making the descent difficult. Below, two thou-
sand feet beneath, could be seen tlie camp-fire burning brightly;

and yet, what an immense distance that two thousand feet
seemed to represent. It was a cloudy night, there was barely
sufficient light to break the darkness and progress could only be
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made by feeling. In the very faint lirfit all »!„«.
precipitous. Twice, climbing Jown th^fg

'^ '^bTet

If tt^; kS'V^^'^ '""^ *"""««' -« "««ted the shingleof the nver-bed and came to the conclusion that climbLfulmuch of Its charm in the night time.
^

by Mr' o"r"^
'"' "'' '"^'* '""^ ^""*'^"'- Accompaniedby Mr. Outram we occupied a station named 'Fish CreekWest, altuude 6,915 feet, about a mile below cam^on^

^.e valley facing east, and walking was difficult and arduous

and still have sufficient time to do the work

railway Mr. Outram undertook to walk down the creek to visit

We had little information about the route and he experiencedr 1^:1;^"? ^° ^ '--' -"' -^^«^ p-rXd
hazard down the stream, being much retarded and fatigued bvswamps, windfalls, scrub, etc. That night he slept ul^atiS

Tutrfl nt?"',
"^^^ °°^ ^""" ^^ o/chocolte f^supper, for he had only taken a lunch from camp, hoping toreach his destination by nightfall. He arrived there at 2pmthe next day, with a ravenous appetite, but otherwTe 1 ttle7eworse for wear and tear.

"^erwise littJe the

Tlie night of the 3rd, we again camped by tlie railway. Thenext day, a station was occupied on the north side of thi tra^not far from ' Cougar Head.' * It was reached by an old trdJup Cariboo creek and a long shoulder descending from t^e w^em corner of the Hermit range. Tke altitude if 7,776Ztlt
-Wn^s^Cariboo^reek East ' and overlooks the wate«hed

H * Mt. Bagheera.

11
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between Cariboo creek and the north branch of the Illecillewaet

river. On the 6th, we returned to main camp.

The day following, a camp was placed in the woods close

to the snout of the Illecillewaet glacier to facilitate an early

start the next morning. On the 7th, we ascended to the Ille-

cillewaet n6v6, via the Sir Donald trail and Perley rock, and,

crossing the nfiv^ occupied a high point on its eastern edge,

midway between Mt. Sir Donald and Mt. Macoun. It over-

looks the n&v6 on the west and south, the Beaver valley and
country lying beyond on the east, and has been found a most
useful station for mapping purposes. It lies at an altitude of

9,140 feet and is named * N6v6 Station.'

Preparations were now made for the final trip of the season.

It waa intended, if possible, to reach Bald mountain, lying

immediately along the Beaver va yon the east side, and facing

Mt. Sir Donald and the Illecillewaet and Deville nev&. It was
desired to occupy stations along the crest, and so obtain data

to map the western side of the Beaver valley. The side named
consists of a bold rock-escarpment, broken by gorges and inden-

tations, in which rest numerous glaciers, falling from the sky-

line of the Illecillewaet neve at an elevation considerably above

that of Bald mountain. Wa now proposed to put into execution

the programme planned at Beaver Overlook.

It was said that a trail, built by the British Columbia Gov-

ernment, extended from Bear Creek railway station, at the east

entrance to Rogers pass, up the Beaver valley to the height of

land and then down the Duncan river valley to the Kootenay
country. Men had already been sent to examine the trail, which
they reported feasible. They also reportfld a branch trail up
Grizzly creek, a large tributary to Beaver river from the east.

In consequence on the 9th, we obtained a hand-car from the

station agent at Rogers Pass and ran a camp outfit, survey

instruments, etc., down to Bear Creek station and camped there

for the night. While the ponies were being led down along the
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track, with an assistant, I made a rapid examination of the
trail leading up Beaver river and of the branch up Grizzly
creek. The one up the Beaver valley was found in good order
but required some clearing out of windfall. It lies along the
western slopes of the valley, crossing the old tote road, used at
the time of railway construction but now grown almost out of
recognition, and gradually descends to the level of the stream
At about a mile distant from the start, Bear creek is spamied
by a single flattened log. At another half-mile, a rude bridge
crosses the Beaver river. For probably two miles more, the
rai follows a bench to Grizzly creek and is nearly all on the

level. It now forks, the main path crossing Grizzly creek and
continuing up the Beaver river valley, and the branch path
kadmg up the north bank of the former stream. A rude sign-
.board nailed to a tree stated in pencil that the path led to the

- Copperstain Mine.' It was decided to follow this path as the
more likely one to rise to the level of Bald mountain. For a
mile or so, it was badly obstructed by windfall and evidently
had not been used for a long time. It then crossed the creek,
by a rough bridge, somewhat out of repair, and continued along
the south side, rising rapidly. The trail was now much more
clear but still obstructed at intervals by large fallen tnirks of
trees. At the distance of another mile, it turned up the west
branch of Grizzly creek, still rising along the steep sides of the
valley. It was foUowed only sufficiently far to see that it
would eventually lead to the desired place. To clear out this
tra^ throughout the nine miles of its lengtJi to the open plateau
of Bald mountain, would b, no light undertaking; moreover
no feed for ponies had been found so far. Notwithstanding it
was decided to attempt the route and, the following day 'an
advance was begun, a party of three going ahead with axes to
clear the trail. Where possible, a road was cut round the larger
fallen trees and when this could not be done, thev were cut
through. As many of these trees were three feet in diameter

i 1
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it will be seen that it was a somewhat arduous undertaking
without proper cross-cut saws.

During the afternoon, while superintending the clearing of
the trail, an assistant wime running up with the news that
' Pinto,' one of the pack horses, had tumbled down the moun-
tain side and that the packers were unable to extricate him. On
returning, I found him in a woeful plight. He was lying head
down about fifty feet below tlie trail and had slid in under some
logs. We worked at him until dark without success, for he
would not make the slightest effort to help himself, and then
left him until morning. It was now necessary to camp for the
night in the dark, on a trail barely two feet wide cut from the
mountain side, which extended steeply above and below us. We
were surrounded by devil's club, which, though it could not be
seen, was very frequently felt. A spot was found where the.
ponies could stand until morning, but, although they had*
worked hard all day, there was nothing for them to eat. The
packs were strewn along the path, a fire lighted and supper
prepared. By the help of our ice-axes, shelves were dug in the
steep sides of the valley above us and on these we slept, rolled
in our blankets, stakes having been driven in to prevent a rest-

less sleeper from rolling down the mountain side. There was
much merriment over the situation and, fortunately, the night
was fine. It was pleasant, though somewhat eerie, to look up
at the stars through the spreading branches of fir and cedar
and to hear far below the roar of Grizzly creek pouring over its

rocky bed.

In the morning, the old pack-horse was shot. We had no
time to spare in effecting his deliverance, for at any moment
the westher might break finally for the season. So his load was
distributed and we passed on.

Noon brought us to a hunter's shack where was a small patch
of grass. We camped here to allow the ponies to feed and to
find out how we were situated. Investigation showed that a

qts!
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mile and a half further, the trail reached the summit of the
pasB from Grizzly creek to tl.e head-waters of the south brauch
of the Spilhmacheen river, also that there was open grass-land
in plenty and a charming variety of camp grounds.

On the 12th, an ascent was made to the crest of Bald moun-
tain, immediately above the camp, and two stations occupied.
They were named ' Grizzly Creek West No. 1 ' and ' Xo 2 ' and
are of altitude, respectively, 7,226 feet and 7,348 feet. Imme-
diately opposite, beyond the deep violet haze of the Beaver
valley, rose the bold ragged escarpment of the Selkirks summit.
The whole eastern problem lay before us. The intricacies of
numerous puzzles, presented by various ascents around Glacier
House, were now unfolded. Snow-fields and glaciers assumed
their respective values, and the problem of climbing the great
mass of Sir Donald from the north or east was easily disused
Of by the process known as reduciio ad absurdum. The snow-
fields and glaciers lying below Avalanche, Eagle and Uto
peaks on their eastern slopes, were now, with their respective
.ce-fa^U, displayed in their true proportions. Passing Sir
Donald, the ice-crest of the IlleciUewaet nevg was seen toppling
over the rocky edge in numerous glacial outlets. Beyond the
square mass of Mt. Macoun was the opening to Glacier Circle,
guarded on the southern side by the equally massive structure
of Mt. Topham. Within lay a circle of ice-falls :-the Deville
glacier, the Fox glacier, the overflow from the Geikie glacier
and the overflow from the IlleciUewaet neve.

On the 13th, two stations were occupied some miles south-
ward along the crest of Bald mountain. To the west, they over-Wk the Beaver valley and the great rock-escarpment
beyond and, on the east, the more gentle valley of the Spilli-
macheen river, presenting numerous grassy openings and
scattered ^nds. Again beyond, appear the brown rock^rayed
summits of the Dog Tooth range. They are named respectively
Bald :Mou„tain East,' 7,534 feet and ' Bald Mountain West

'
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7,292 feet in altitude. Camp was now carried southward some
•ix miles and pitched in a beautiful park-like tract where opens
and groves of spruce trees were interspersed. The same day, a
station was occupied on the summit of a sharp peak immediately
east of the divide between Grirzly creek and Spillimacheen
river. On the upper slopes, which were open grass-land, were
seen the location stakes of the ' Copperstain ' and ' Bluebell

'

mining locations. The station is named ' Copperstain ' and is

at an altitude of 8,613 feet

Four days of broken weather followed and quite a lot

of snow fell. We managed, however, on the 17th, to occupy
two stations some five mfles further south, opposite the Grand
glaciers and Beaver Overlook. Their altitude is respectively

7,436 and 7,906 feet. They h.jve been named * Grand Glaciers
No. 1

' and ' No. 2.'

The camp was now taken back to the summit of the pass.

On the 19th, a station named ' Bald Mountain North No. 1

'

was occupied, altitude 7,651 feet; and on the 20th, two other
stations named ' Bald Mountain South No. 1 ' and ' No. 2,'

altitude respectively, 7,311 feet and 7,661 feet
This practically closed the survey. On the 21st, we returned

to the railway at Bear Creek, making the distance in six hours
as compared with two days when coming in. There was, of

course, no chopping to be done on the return trip. While the
outfit was being taken in, a station named ' Bald Mountain
North No. 2

' was occupied with the camera, altitude, 7,663
feet

The plateau of Bald mountain is well worthy a visit. It

may easily be reached from Bear creek by the trail we travelled,

in six hours, provided the trail is kept open. It extends south-

ward abbut ten miles, from opposite Mt Sir Donald to the
Grand glaciers and is bordered on the south by the Spilli-

macheen mountains. The northern portion consists of shallow

valleys of open grass-land, lying between rock-ridges presenting

^;lil
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at th« lurfaot broktn fngiMnto mingltd with ahale. Thm
*V "^ ^* ao«»n««in tnuwrtmly, an parallel to on.«oA.r and .uggert that th. dullow .alley. btwa«. ha.a b«»c«ji out by glaoul aoUon. I„ the .alley. «„ .oattewd .mallpon^ The creat of the pUt«iu lie. do«. along the valley of

the Bwver river and the ground fall, gently fro- K, cre.t to
the edge of the valley of the SpiUinuwheen river, * di lie. at
« very much greater altitude than the Beaver river and flow-
in an oppcite direction.

The wuth portion of the pleateau i. more broken and rocky.
It prewnt. bunche. and dump, of .pruce timber, intereperwd
with open, of grawland. Shallow trough, cut in the rock are
frequent, and ledge, of nnooth worn stone again rfiow di.tinctly
the action of glaciers During the .ummer month., thi. would be
• paradiM for botani.to and tlie mountain flora i. magnificent,
for artwts arl photographer., tho .tupendous rock^arpment
on the we.t «de of the Beaver river, rising in dieer precipices to
•ky-Une and flanked by giant buttrette.,the long array of riiining
glacier, hanging between them and the many .ilver .tream.
they wnd to water the fore.U of dark blue, rising upward, from
flie river 8 edge, may furnish inducement, that would make afew day. camping in thi. delightful region the experience of a
lifetime. For hunter., the locality i, not without attraction;
caribou are plentiful and «,ver.l herds were seen in the park-
Und. of the southern portion. Where the snow had fallen and
the ground was covered by a white shroud, animal tracks of .ill
kind, were visible crossing and recrossing in every direction
Among them were the tracks of several bears of no small size

By following the trail up the Beaver valley several point,
of interest may be reached, viz. :-The Duncan and Beaver
glaciers, which form the respective sources of the river bearing
their names, the Grand gkders and Glacier Circle. The last,

» most beautiful spot in summer time, where picturesque clumpi
of spruce are set in grassy opens and little lakdets are hidden

'^i,
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here and there. All around are crystal ice-falla separated only
by rocky ridges extendi-g upwards to summits capped with
snow. It is not always thus, however, for during our stay, the
circle was filled by torn and twisted clouds and avalanches
poured from above, keeping up a constant roar resembling
thunder.

The 22nd October was spent in packing and loading the
outfit and ponies on a car, and on the 23rd, the camp was broken
up and the party returned to thtir respective homes. The white
tents and busy camp life that had for so long a time been a
feature of the Rogers pass summit was a thing of the past.

In thr accompanying topographical map,* the elevations are
in feet above sea-level, as deduced from the levels of the Cana-
dian Pacific railway carried from ocean to ocean. These,
accompanied by an excellent profile, have been carefully super-
vised and tabulated by Mr. James White, Geographeir to tlie

Department of the Interior. Copies of the tables, as far as they
refer to the Selkirks, and of the profile from Winnipeg to
Vancouver, are here appended.

I have sent a list of animals, birds, trees and plants noticed
to Professor John Macoun, Dominion Naturalist and Botanist,
who has kindly prepared a few notes, dealing with the zoology
and botany of the region, to accompany this report.

I am also greatly indebted to Mr. R. F. Stupart, Director
of the Meteorological Service in Canada, for an article relating
to the climatic influences that affect the mountains generally.
It will be found of great interest and assistance in explaining
many phenomena noticed by the traveller.

fo.,n7in ™eret1v?l?.m: fJ.'j.P^"""""'"' ^ '^'^'^^^y this volume will be

lit
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.n. ; :^^"''^'^^*«"' ^^' ««'"« ^i'ne one of the eompany's
engineers, has been good enough to prepare a description of the
road through the Selkirk range, dealing with it from a moreechmcal pomt of view than falls within my province. Z
description is accompanied by some views of the bridges referred
to and drawings of several of the various types of snow-sheds.

:VIr. Albert L. Rogers, nephew of Major Rogers, has very
greatly obhged me by writing an account of their first trip up^e IlleeIlle^vaet va.ley, and the finding of Rogers pass, in 1881
It appears in the appendix.

I have also added a table of elevations of some of the betterWn points as deduced from the records of the sur..v t get ewith a list of first and second ascents as far as I have'bl^n 1^:
to oDtam information concerning them. A copy of the fire
regulations and game laws of British Columbia, which last may
prove of interest to sportsmen, is likewise appended
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PART II.

TRAVEL AND EXPLORATION

A BRIEF REVIEW

I
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Th« Earlt Explorers.
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CHAPTER I.

THE EABLY EXPLOKEBS.

'pHE Selkirks form an important section of the Cordilleras,

of the North American continent. They were once a part of theapex or crest of the chain, and reared their serrated 'and it^pped summits above the prehistoric ocean, when their neigh-

.^revolved r T"'"°"' '' ""*"^^ '''''' "' ^'- -»-e ofages, evolved the eastern range from the interior of the earth's
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cooling crust and shifted the continental divide, relegated the

Selkirks to a subordinate {xiaition and left only their older

arcbeean formation to tell the tale.

In geographic position, the range occupies the great loop of
the Columbia river formed by the stream from its source in the
Columbia lakes till it crosses the 49th parallel of latitude, the

boundary line between Canada and the United States. From
the Columbian lakes southerly, the Kootenay river may be said

to have defined the eastern boundary. How far the range

extends beyond the 49th parallel is a matter of some doubt,

although it has been assumed that, either wholly or in part, the

Kootenay river defines the southern limit. Of late years it has

been found necessary to treat it more in detail and several minor
ranges have received names, notably the Purcell range lying in

the bend of the Kootenay river east of Kootenay lake, the

Kokanee range west of that lake, the Dog Tooth mountains, the

Spillimacheen mountains, the Movie mountains and, in still

greater detail, the Hermit range, Sir Donald range, Dawson
range and others.

Concerning the geographical position of the Selkirks, Mr.
W. A. Baillie-Grohman, an old and experienced traveller and
explorer, as well as a promoter of large interests in the Kootenay
district, writes in the Field of May 11, 1889, under the title

' Seven Years' Pathfinding in the Selkirks of Kootenay,' as

follows :

—

' It mtist be remembered that this vast range occupies almost

the entire Kootenay district, a political division of British

Columbia very nearly as large as England. The Selkirk range,

commencing at the mouth of Canoe river (the famous old

Athabasca pass, or Rocky mountain portage of Hudson's Bay
Company days) and extending southward to the great bend of
the Kootenay river, is 300 miles long.

' In shape this mass of mountains is not unlike a huge horse-

shoe, with the open end towards tlie south, or T'nited States.
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Inside this horseshoe is situated one of the three great valleys
of the Kootenay district—the Lower Kootenay valley and
Kootenay lake,—while the two other great depressions, namely,
the Upper Kootenay valley and the Columbia river valley run
round the outside of the horseshoe, isolating the Selkirks from
the Rocky mountains to the east and north and from the Gold
range to the west, and thus producing what is probably an
unique instance, i.e., a large stretch of mountain countiy 300
miles long, and situated about 400 miles inland, for that is the
distance between Kootenay and the Pacific ocean, made by the
hand of man into an island as completely water-girt on every
side as in any little islet on the Thames. Nature and not the
hand of man has, of course, contrived the largest part, indeed,
almost the entire of this singular trick, by making two large
navigable rivers, which start from two points only a mile and a
quarter apart (mark this latter fact) take for the first 150 miles
of their respective courses entirely opposite directions; the one
(Columbia) flowing due north and the other (Kootenay) run-
ning due south. After keeping up the indicated directions for
the first stated distances, both streams, now swollen to majestic
proportions by numerous tributaries that have poured into them
from the mountains, which inclose their courses, suddenly, as
if sor y to run away from each other, take abrupt and complete
turns, until finally, after each having flowed 150 miles more,
the two rivers actually meet and mingle their waters forming
together the great Columbia, the largest river of North America
Pacific Coast. The stretch of country inclosed by these two
rivers is entirely occupied by the Selkirks, and the sunny Swiss-
like valleys and lakes that lie in their embrace; while the only
water-link missing to make of it a complete island is, or rather
was, that mile and a quarter wide strip of land which separated
the two rivers at their starting point. I had been struck with
this singular orographical feature when I planned out my first

If i
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little expedition to the Kootenay in the map rooing of the Geogra-
phical Society, Foreign Office, and British Museum, and while I
found that all the travellers who had visited the spot and left
any record behind them (their names could be counted on one's
fingers) had noticed and expressed surprise at this singular
configuration, none appeared to have sufficient acquaintance
with what was then a perfectly wild country to realize the
future importance of creating a navigable connection by means
of a canal between these two rivers; the easy nature of the
intervening ground, a perfectly level flat raised only a few feet
over the water, making the project, as I found on my first visit
to this then immeasurably remote spot, a very feasible one from
an engineer's standpoint.

' To-day the hand of man, in the shape of sundry Chinamen
and white navvies, has accomplished the work, and a canal of
sufficient depth and width to allow small shallow-draft river
steamers to pass through it, from one river to the other, makes
an island of the great Selkirks chain.'

The first general map on which the Selkirks appear is that
of David Thompson, astronomer and surveyor, made by him
during the years 1813 and 1814 for the North-West Fur
Tradmg Company, in whose employ he was. It is the result of
twenty years' surveys and discoveries from 1792 to 1812, and
reaches over an enormous extent of country, embracing fifteen
degrees of latitude and forty degrees of longitude, or from Sault
Ste. Marie at the outlet of Lake Superior to the Pacific ocean—
two-thirds of the entire distance across the North American
continent—and from the headwpters of the Mississippi, very
nearly to Great Slave lake.

It is the first attempt to map the Great Western Territories,
the mountains and British Columbia, or New Caledonia as it

was then known, a name given to it by Simon Fraser of the
North-West Company in 1806. Taking into consideration the
vastness of the country, the difficulties of travel, hostile Indians
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nd tb« fact that practieallj but one topographer w« engaged
upon the work, Uie reeulu obtained by thia indefatigable and
untiring man are marvelloua, and in the main accurate. A
copy of a portion of the map ia appended.

While ipane and inaccurate in detail, the main geographical
featurea are laid down in relative poaition with a conaiderable
amount of truth, the reault of innumerable obaerrationa for
latitude and longitude taken, individually and in seriea, upon
every pouible opportunity. The only methoda of aurvey ren-
dered poasible by the rapidity and extMt of hia operationa—
probably a magnetic compau for direction and the rate of travel
for distance—would, of themselvea, compel the taking of a large
number of aatronomical obaervationa, which he aeems religiously
to have done, using a sextant for the purpose.

By reference to the map, it will be seen that the Selkirk
range of the present day is shown as ' Nelson's mountains,'
and the high mountoin opposite the site of Fort Kootenay, a
trading post established by Thompson in 1807 about a mile
below the lower of the Columbia lakes (indicated on the map
by a dot and the letters ' N. W. Co.'), as Mt. Nelson. In 1806
the naemorable battle of Trafalgar had been fought and Nelson's
thriUing signal ' England expects every man will do his duty '

was still ringing in Englishmen's ears. It was doubtless in
honour of the great admiral that Thompson bestowed his name
upon this mountain, and incidentaUy upon the range of which
it formed, from his point of viewing it, the most striking char-
acteristic. In his map of the Rocky mountains, published in
1886, the late Dr. G. M. Dawson shows the altitude of this jieak
as 10,000 feet, an elevation that, seen from the Columbia river,
would probably give it a supreme height above its fellows. U'he
Kootenay river of the present day is here shown as McGil-
hvray's river, while close beside are seen Duncan's mountains,
now known aa the Hughes and Galton ranges; both were
probably named by Thompson in honour of members of the

i-,4;
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North-West Company. It is a pity that the former has not been

retained.

Uuiil the advent of the British Columbia Government siir-

vt'vois and explorers in 1865 the interior of the Selkirk range

Tii.s practically an unopened book. Prior to that date, travel

had touched it only on the outskirts. Although the Mackenzie

river had been discovered and explored in 1789 by Sir Alexander

Mackenzie, one of the most prominent partners of the Nortli-

West Company, and the Fraser river had been travelled over

for part of its course by the same intrepid explorer in 1793*, it

was not until 1807 that the Columbia river was reached by tlie

explorers of this great company.

The honour is due to Mr. David Thompson. A short but

graphic sketch of his life may be found in an exceedingly well

written paper prepared for the Royal Society of Canada by Sir

Sandford Fleming, entitled ' Expeditions to the Pacific' It

appears in Vol. VII., Sec II. of 1889. In substance, the por-

tion of the sketch of interest to the subject in hand is as

follows :

—

He was a Welshman; bom in 1770; educated at the Grey

Coat School, London ; entered the service of the Hudson's Bay

Company in 1789 and proceeded to Fort Churchill where he

remained five years. The succeeding nine years he was engaged

in making surveys of the Nelson, Churchill, Saskatchewan and

their tributaries; frequently visited York factory, the com-

pany's headquarters, during that period. He joined the North-

West Company in 1797, when he went to Grand Portage near

Lake Superior and was appointed astronomer and geographer

to the company. In 1800 Mr. Thompson entered the Rocky

mountains in latitude 51°, probably in the vicinity of the pass

• This Fraser river was explored throughout its length by Mr. Simon Fraser
of the North-West Company, in 1808, and received its present name in his
honour, being known prior to that date as the Jackanut river.
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followed by the Canadian Pacific railway and descended one
of the northern branches of the Columbia river, which he called
McGiUivray's* river

j he was then driven back by Indians and
compelled to recross the mountains. In 1807 Mr. Thompson
was the first to go through the Howse pass by which route he
reached the Columbia river; he then ascended to the Columbia
lakes and built Fort Kootenay. In 1808 he descended Kootenay
river to Kootenay lake, where he entered into trade relations
with tiie Flathe«i Indians; he returned by another route to
Fort Kootenay and descended the Columbia to Blackberryf
river, returning by the Howse pass to Rainy Lake House, which
he reached August 2. August 4, he again started west,
arriving at the Colmnbia, October 3. In his note he speaks
of the Rapid river, now Kicking-Horse river. It would appear
that late in the autumn of 1810, he ascended the Athabasca
river to its source and crossed the mountains by the Athabasca
pass to the Columbia, arriving early in January. He spent the
rest of the winter at the mouth of Canoe river and in the spring
of 1811 left for the mouth of the Columbia. He now ascended
the Columbia river to its source, crossed McGiUivray's portage.^
descended the Kootenay river and thence by the Pend d'Oreil'le
and Spokane rivers, reached the falls of the Columbia, known
to the Indians as Ilthkoyape, the site of Fort Colville, and fol-
lowed the main river to the coast He was kindly received by
the officers of the Pacific Fur Company, who were then estal^
lishing Fort Astoria (near the mouth of the Columbia). He
returned by way of the Arrow lakes and Columbia river to tlie
mouth of Canoe river. Mr. Thompson was the first civilized
man to traverse the main stream of the Columbia, certainlv

• Kootenay river of present day.

t Now known as Blaeberry river.

and r'w?"
''' ^^"^^ ^°''""^'» ^^^ -"•» Kootenay river-about one mile
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that portion of it above Fort Colvillo, to its source. He dieil in
1857 at the age of 87 at Longueuil opposite Montreal, in
extreme poverty.

The sketch closes with the following note:—' Some of the
facts above given are from MSS. now in the possession of Mr.
Charles Lindsay of Toronto, giving an account of Mr. Thomp-
son's travels. It is well worthy of publication. An outline of
some of the journeys of Mr. Thompson was submitted to tlie
Canadian Institute by Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, March 3rd, 1888.'
Mr. Tyrrell's sketch was condensed from the field note-books
and journals of David Thompson, which are preserved in the
office of the Crown Lands Department of the province of
Ontario, together with the original draft of the map of which
the portion here reproduced is a copy.

It may be added that a very full and absorbingly interesting
account of many of David Thompson's travels and doings will
be found in the work of Dr. Elliott Coues, published in 1897
by Francis P. Harper of New York. It is entitled ' New Light
on the Early History of the Greater Iforthwest ' and is
composed of re-written copy of the manuscript journals of
Alexander Henry, fur trader, and David Thompson, official
geographer and explorer to the North-West Company, with
copious notes by the author.

The explorations and discoveries of David Thompson ex-
tended the operation of the North-West Fur Trading Company
to the western side of the mountains and opened up communica-
tion with the Indians inhabiting the country tributary to the
Columbia and Kootenay rivers. His ascent of the Athabasca
river to its source in 1810 and descent of the Wood river to its
junction with the Columbia at the mouth of the Canoe river,
which he named, and where he spent the winter and established
a post recorded as ' Boat Encampment,' made known the route
that subsequently, under the title of 'Athabasca pass,*
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^a»e the travelled path across the mountains and formed the
connecting hnk between the vast territories lying on tl,e eastern
and western sides of the Great Divide.

This pass by the headwaters of the Athabasca river and that
known as Howse pass, connecting the headwaters of the Blae-
berry river with those of the North Saskatchewan, formed the
two principal highways by which trade was carried on with the
Indian tribes of southern British Columbia, and communica-
tion kept up with distributing headquarters on the eastern side
of the mountains. The depot known as ' Boat Encampment

'

was situated at the extreme northerly point of the Columbia
river where it is joined by Canoe and Wood rivers, about eighty
miles from Revelstoke in a straight line and probably one-half
that distance more by the stream. Blaeberry river meets the
Columbia nearly half way between Golden and Donald.

In the winter of 1812-13, Alexander Henry,* a partner and
fur trader of the North-West Company, also a friend and com-
panion of David Thompson, appears to have been at Henry

t^T/.t''*'
^"" ^'' '"^'- ^* '' "*"**^ °«" the source of

the Athabasca river at the junction of Miette creek. In 1813
he appears to have descended the Columbia from Boat Encamp-
ment to Fort Afltoria, near its mouth, where he is recorded as
hanng arrived on the 15th of November, 1813. Unfortunately
^ere is a gap in Henry's manuscript journal as found in the
Parliamentary library at Ottawa, and between the middle ofMay, 1811 and the 16th November, 1813, the chain of record
18 broken, his journal opening again at Fort Astoria on the
latter date. Henry never returned across the mountains. Hewas drowned on the 22nd of May, 1814, while crossing the

n

York
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Columbia river in a boat from Fort George, as Astoria was
rechristened at the time Capt. Black of H.M.S. Racoon took

possession of the country and the Fort in the name of His
Britannic Majesty, December 13, 181S. The fort had been
established in 1811 by the Pacific Fur Company, promoted the

same year by John Jacob Astor of New York, but was shortly

afterwards (1813) transferred to the North-West Company,
A full account of Mr. Henry's travels, together with much
informp.r:..n relative to the doings of those times, may be seen

in Dr. Elliott Coues' work, previously mentioned.

The routes above referred to formed the main line of com-
munication between the east and the west until the advent of the

Canadian Pacific railway. They were travelled almost entirely

by members of the North-West Company, up to the time of its

amalgamation, in 1821, with the Hudson's Bay Company, and
from then on by the representatives of the united interests under

the name of the latter company. Very many men of standing

and record in the annals of fur trading have passed along these

rough beaten paths through the wilderness. Often have the

recesses of the mountain fastnesses echoed to the stirring strains

of a French Canadian camp song, and the camp fire, flickering

among the dark shadows of the pines, has lighted up the bronzed

and strikingly characteristic features of bourgeois, voyageur
and redskin; men who lived hand in hand with Nature, to

whom the trackless forest was an open book and the surging
rapids an everyday pastime.

Of these journeyings to and fro an interesting account has
been published by Gabriel Franchere, entitled ' Narrative of a
Voyage to the Northwest Coast of America, from 1812 to

1814.' He was an officer of the Pacific Fur Company, who,
at the.time of its absorption by the North-West Company, left

the service and returned eastward via the Athabasca pass.
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Another officer of the Pacific Fur Company, Ross Cox, 1812-
1817, who subsequently joined the North-West Company, has
also imtten an account of his trip through the pass. To the
foregoing may be added the following narratives :—The jour-
neyings of John MacLeod, chief trader in the service of the
united Hudson's Bay and North-West Companies, who accom-
panied by his wife and children crossed the Athabasca pass in
1822; Sir George Simpson's trip in 1826; the travels of
Alexander Ross; and the early explorations of David Douglas,
the celebrated naturalist and botanist by whom the mountains'
'Hooker' and 'Brown,'* situated one on either side of the
Athabasca pass, were first named. Records have also been left
by the renowned artist, Paul Kane, who travelled the pass in

1846 and again in 1847 when on his way to the lower Columbia
river district, there to depict the Indians dwelling by that
.mighty waterway, their appearance, habits and customs; and
thus to supplement the written records of the earlier travellers:
Thompson, Henry, Franchere and others.

There are doubtless many illustrious travellers by this high-
way through the forest and over snowH^lad mountains of whom
records are extant, but the above will serve to show that although
their innermost recesses were still unexplored, yet from the date
of earliest civilized knowledge of the great western regions,
travellers gazed upon the range of snowy peak»-then known
as Nelson's mountains, now as the Selkirks-which was destined
to become famous for its mineral wealth, its timber resources
and wherever Alpine climbing and scenery are of interest.

&S«^.n .„!i s*^^'!^ ^^^'^- Expeditions in 1892 and 1903 by Profe»^

?ErL°th'eToJ^*of"thrtwT"'*'''' '"«'' »«'°"«"« to ^r. Douglaa. Mt.
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The first departure from the beaten route of which a detailed
account is given, was made by Sir George Simpson, Governor-
in-chief of the Hudson's Bay Company's territories in North
America. His ' Narrative of a Journey Round the World dur-
ing the Years 1841 and 1842 ' is deeply interesting and vividly
graphic in description. A brief synopsis of the part bearing
upon the subject may be of interest :

—

He started from London on the morning of March 3,
1841, and proceeded to Montreal; thence by boats, via St Law'
rence and atawa rivers to Lake Nipissing; down the French
river to Lake Huron and up that lake and Lake Superior to
Fort William; thence, via the Kaministiquia river, Rainy
river, Fort Francis, Lake of the Woods, Winnipeg river. Red
River Settlement (Selkirk), Fort Ellice, Fort Carleton and
Saskatchewan river to Edmonton House, the company's dis-

tributing headquarters for the mountain section and regions
beyond. Here he arrived at the end of July. A reference to
the accompanying map of the Dominion of Canada will enable
this route to be followed.

When it is considered that from Montreal westward to
Edmonton, a distance of very nearly 2,500 miles by the rail-

ways of the present day, the travelling was accomplished to the
Red River Settlement either by canoes or batteaux, otherwise
known as York boats;* and beyond that point, across the plains,
on horseback to Fort Carleton, where batteaux were again
brought into requisition, some idea may bo formed of the magni-
tude of the undertaking.

He left Edmonton on the 28th July and, travelling a little
west of south with a band of forty-five horses, crossed Battle
nver, which joins the Saskatchewan a short distance east of

aa-iSsrti:f?«-*«'.a.TK.'^,
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Fort Pitt. Jiiljr 20, he camped on the bank, of Gull lake,* '
a

fine aheet of transparent water almost twenty miles in length by
five or six in width. The weather continued to be exceedingly
warm, the thermometer standing at 88° in the shade, and flies
of every description, from the bulldog, which takes a bit from
man and beast, to the diminutive moustique (sandfly) annoyed
to an almost unsupportable degree ourselves and our cattle

'

As they journeyed, like most of the early travellers, they
lived by the way, carrying only a nnall supply of pemicanf as
a reserve, and depending chiefly upon the result of the chase for
their daily food. In the prairie section, where at that time the
buffalo were very numerous, it was a matter of little difllculty;
but in the moimtain regions, where the scarcity of game at lovl
altitudes was a source of much trouble, it was a matter of great
concern. Referring to the buffalo, Sir George Simpson writes:
' The excitement of such a hunt cannot possibly be appreciated
by your civilized sportsman, inasmuch as his larder is not
materially interested in the question of failure or success.'

Continuing south, he crossed 'Red Deer river' and travel-
ling up the river La Biche (Little Red Deer river of the present
day) entered the foothilk along the eastern slope of the Rocky
mountains. ' In the way of eating we had now little to expect
beyond our own stores of pemican and dried meat Our supper
of tOKlay was the first meal at which we had not fresh vianda
of some kind or other and we had no reason to expect any con-
siderable improvement for some time to come.'

Here, he speaks of a man being lost and though fifteen
signals had been fired, not one was beard, ' and this was extra-
ordinary, as the report of one's own gun appeared to reverberate
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through the woods like the diteharge of heavy piece of ord-
nance.' The short diitaooa aouad oarriea in the mountains,
owing to the manj interpoeing obstacle* and the difflculiy of
locating the true direction from which it comes on account of
deflection, is a matter well worth considering before separating
«t any time from your party when travelling in wooded valleys
or along mounuin sides grown with timber. This is particu-
larly the case when descending slopes covered by forest ; ascend-
ing you cannot well lose your way—all roads lead to Rome;
descending there is but one and, missing that, you are lost or
compelled to follow a circuitous route.

The party camped at one of the sources of the river La Biche
(not the main source, which is found farther to the northwest)
* and bade adieu to that stream which during the last three days
had been crossed at least forty times. One of the overhanging
peaks, from its bearing a rude resemblance to an upturned face,
is called the " Devil's Nose."* The path which we had been
following was a track of the Assiniboines carried, for the sake
of concealment, through the thickest forests. The Indians and
Peechee (his half-breed guide) were the only persons that had
ever pursued this route, and we were the first whitet that had
attempted this pass of the mountains. . . . In the morn-
ing we entered a defile between mountainous ridges, marching
for nine hours through dense woods. This valley, which was
from two to three miles in width, contained four beautiful lakes,
communicating with each other by small streams; and the
fourth of the series, which was about fifteen miles by three, we
named after Peechee as being our guide's usual home.' This
lake is now known as Lake Minnewanka or Devil's Lake, one
of the principal attractions of the Canadian Rocky Mountains
park. It is nine miles from the viUage of Banff and reached by
a well-made road; there is good fishing and acconimodation to

•The Devil's Head, north of Banff.
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be had at the lake, and thoee with
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Mn -.^i . ' «, »»"*g»n«tive turn of mindcan r.ad.ljr picture Sir 0«>rge 8imp«,n and hi. crew of voya-

of the Lmle Red Deer nver to the Devil'. Gap and through the

by the late Dr. George M. DawK,n, who in hi. map of the Rocky
n«»nta.n., publiAed in 1886, ha. done «, much to ««iimil.te
and properly locate the geographical nomenclature of the early
explorer.. Peechee, a half-breod, wa. a chief among the RockyMo„nU.n Cree. He wa. employed by Sir George Simpio^M
• guide dunng a portion of hi. trip aero., the mountain..

The party aow crowed two branche. of the Bow rivor—
Ca«,ade river and Forty-milo creek. ' From the top of a peak*
that ro«, perpendicularly at lea.t two thouwnd feet, there fell

" '*«;™/>f ''•»«'. which, though of very considerable volume,
fcoked hke a thread of .ilver on the gray rock. It wa. .aid to
be known a. " The Spout " and to «.rve a. a landmark in thi.
wildemea of cliflf,. One peak preaented a very peculiar fea-
ture in an opening of about eighty feet by fifty which, at n
dutance might have been taken for a spot of .now, but which
a. one advanced nearer, a..umed the appearance of the gateway
of a giant's fortreM.'t

They now reached the Bow river traverse, or crossing, andfrom a poiut opposite Hol^in-the-wall mountain ascended oneof the source, of that stream, rf.own on Dr. Dausou'. map a.
Heely . creek, and .0 reached the height of land-' tlie hinge
•8 It were between the eastern and western waiers.' The routeup tins stream is fixed by Dr. Dawson in the following words-
*Caacade mountain.
t Hole-in-th^wan mounUin, th. opening i, .een f«« the train in pM«„,.

l:i
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' He crossed tlie waterslied range by the pass designated by liis

name on the map,* as rendered evident by the time (seven
hours) occupied in travelling from the Bow river crossing to
the summit. Had he gone by the Whiteman's pass, the travel-

ling time would have been much greater, by the Vermillion pass
much less than that specified.' (Geological Survey report,
1885.)

The pass is now known as ' Simpson's Pass.' Speaking of
it. Sir George Simpson says: ' Still the pass was inferior in
grandeur to that of the Athabasca portage. There, the road,
little better than a succession of glaciers, runs through a region
of perpetual snow, where nothing that can be called a tree pre-
sents itself to relieve and cheer the eye. There too, the relative

position of the opposite waters is such as to have hardly a
parallel on the earth's surface; for a small lake, appropriately
known as the " Committee's Punch-bowl," sends its tribute
from one end to the Columbia and from the other to the
Mackenzie.'

At the summit of the Simpson pass he discovered ' the very
heather of the Highlands of Scotland.' It is probable that the
plant thus referred to is the pink flowering heath (Bryanthus
empetriformis) so frequently seen on all the lower summits
throughout the Rocky and Selkirk mountains, and which much
resembles Scotch heather. Sir George Simpson had evidently
some doubt in the matter, for he says: ' We made another dis-

covery, about which there can be no mistake, in a troublesome
and venomous species of winged insect, which in size and appear-
ance might have been taken for a cross betwen the bull-dog and
the house fly.' Most travellers in the mountains have made tlie

acquaintance of this detestable insect, the deer fly. The
deliberate manner in which it settles on the back of the hand

•Dawson's geological map of the Rocky mountains, published in 1886.
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between the fingers and remains there until crushed is most
obnoxious.

Very soon after commencing the descent of the wpstern
slopes a change was noticed in the climatic conditions and in the
growth, for he writes: ' On resuming our march, we had not
descended half a mile before we felt a difference in the climate,
a change noticed by all travellers in these regions, and the trees
also were of fine growth. Whatever may be the reason of the
sudden alteration, the same clouds have been known to clothe
the eastern side with hail and snow and to refresh the western
with gentle rain.'

From the summit of the Rocky Mountains range the descent
to the Kootenay river was made by the pass to which his name
has been given by Dr. Hector, following the Simpson river to
its junction with the Vermillion and the latter stream to the
Kootenay. Down the Kootenay river southerly, at a distance
of some twenty miles, a crossing was made to the Columbia
valley by way of the Sinclair pass, along Berlands creek, a
tributary of the Columbia river. Berland was the name of the
guide sent from the company's post at Fort Colville to meet Sir
George Simpson with a relay of horses. He was expected at the
Bow river crossing, but the meeting did not take place until in
the vicinity of the above-mentioned creek. A prominent fea-
ture of the canyon near the mouth of this creek is shown on Dr.
Dawson's map as the 'Red Gates' and referred to by Sir
George Simpson as the ' Red Rock.' He says: ' At one very
remarkable spot, known as the Red Rock, our path climbed the
dry part of the bed of a boiling torrent, while the narrow ravine
was literally darkened by almost perpendicular walls of a thou-
sand or fifteen hundred feet in height; and to render the chasm
still more gloomy, the opposite crags threw forward each its

own forest of sombre pines into the intervening space. The
rays of the sun could barely find their way to the depths of this
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dreary vale so as to render the darkness visible; and the hoaise
murmur of the angry stream as it bounded to escape from the
dismal jaws of its prison, only served to make the place appear
more lonely and desolate. We were glad to emerge from this
horrid gorge, which depressed our spirits even more than it
overawed our feelings.'

The Columbia river was now followed to its source in the
Columbia lakes and the Kootenay portage traversed, for Sir
George Simpson writes :

' We breakfasted near a lofty moun-
tain which was to form our afternoon's mark. Its base was
marked not only by the Kootonais, but also by the Columbia
properly so called, the former sweeping far to the south and the
latter still further to the north in order to unite their waters a
little above Fort Colville.'*

While at the Uppet Columbia lake, he visited the hot
springs near its northern extremity on the east side, referring
to them in the following terms:—' Before starting for the day,
Borland conducted us to three hot springs, about three miles
distant, which doubtless caused the phenomenon in question (a
yellow encrustation on the stones in a creek flowing by their
camp). The waters tasted slightly of alum and appeared to
contain a little magnesia; and, although we neglected to take
our thermometer with us, yet, on returning to camp, we esti-
mated the three temperatures respectively at about 90°, 100°
and 120°.' In the annual report of the Geological SuAey of
Canada for 1886, Dr. Dawson mentions the springs, as fol-
lows :—

'
It is about half a mile east of the trail, on the slope of

a hill, and issues in several places from the summit and sides
of a rounded calcareous knoll formed by its deposit. The main
efflux, at the summit of the knoll, has produced a round basin
which measures about eight feet by four and is two feet deep
forming an admirable natural bath. The discharge at the place

• In all likelihood the Mt. Nelwn of ThompMn'. map.
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of the Hudson's Bay Company, he had unlimited coininand of

men and horses to the utmost resources of the company. The

same ability to cover long distances, in comparatively short

periods, may be noticed in the accounts of the travels of David

Thompson and many of the travellers of early days.

Sir George Simpson's narrative of his journey in 1841

across the mountains is of much importance as the first detailed

account of the Columbia and Kootenay rivers having been

reached from the east by a route so far to the south. Although

David Thompson is on record as having reached the latter

stream as early as 1800, by one of its tributaries, lieading some-

where near latitude 51°, there does not appear to be any detailed

account of the route he travelled.

In his narrative,. Sir George Simpson makes mention of a

party of emigrants who came through from the west by way of

the Kootenay river and one of the passes—probably the White-

man's pass—through the mountains in 1841, under the guid-

ance of an Indian named ' Bras Croche.'

It was some time during the year 1843 or 1844 that the

Rev. Father P. J. De Smet, a Jesuit missionary, ascended the

Kootenay river from Oregon and established the following

mission stations:—St. Peters at Arrow lake, Assumption at

Flatbow (Kootenay) lake and the Holy Heart of Mary on the

Kootenay river, just north of the 49th parallel of latitude. St.

Francis Regis was established about the same time near Fort

Colville.

In 1845, Father De Smet again ascended the Cohunbia river

as far as latitude 50° 10' and then crossed a portage of ' two

and a half miles ' * (De Smet) to the Upper Columbia lake. In

• McGillivray's portage of Thompson. Baillie-Orohman puts the distance
between the Upper Columbia lake and the nearest point of the Kootenay
river at one mile and a quarter. Dr. Dawson the same distance at one mile
and d half. The old portage route may have been longer.
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junction with the Indian tradition before mentioned, would

point conclusively to his having traversed the Whiteman's pass.

The pass was so named by the Stone;«- Indians, owing to the

fact that a party of white men had travelled through the moun-
tains by that route—in all likelihood the party of emigrants in

1841 referred to by Sir George Simpson in his narrative; or

else it was to the passage of De Smet that it owes its name.

When Dr. Dawson explored the pass in 1885, an Indian pointed

out to him the spot where the cross had stood.*

From the summit. Father De Smet descended the Spray
river to the Bow river valley and visited the Assiniboine Indian

encampments near the present site of the village of Morley,

where he arrived in October, 1845. He spent some time in

baptizing and preaching to these Indians and then proceeded

northward *o the Saskatchewan river, wintering at the Hudson's
Bay Company's post at Fort Edmonton, where he continued his

missionary labours. In May, 1846, he returned to the Colimi-

bia via the Athabasca pass, arriving at the mission near Fort

Colville on the 29th May.

In his description of his visit to the Upper Kootenay valley,

published in The Field of May 9, 1885, Mr. Baillie-Grohman

refers to a Jesuit Indian mission with two fathers ' under the

intelligent direction of Father Fouquet, who hap been among
the Eootenays for very many years.'

*See Dawion's report, 188S.



Paciwc Expbcm at Glacibb, B.C.

CHAPTER II.

THE COMINO OK THE C.P.E.

TN 1867 an Imperial Commission was instituted by the
A British Crown to inquire into the suitability of the Colony
of Canada for settlement and the advisability of constructing a
transcontinental line of railway through British territory from
the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean, and thus to connect the settle
ments of the east with those of the western coast and at the same
time to provide a safer and more direct means of communica-
tion with the British possessions in the Orient.

$i
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The exploration w«. in charge of Captain Palliser, an oflScer
of the Waterford Artillery Militia, assisted by Lieutenant
Black,«ton. of the Royal Artillery, and Mr. John Sullivin a.
geographers. Dr. Hector (now Sir James Hector) a. geolorist
and M. Bourgeau as botanist.

The field work of the commission extended over the years
1857 to 1860 inclusive. It covered an enormous tract of coun-
try lying, in latitude, between the British boundarv line or 49th
parallel of latitude and the height of land or watershed of the
Northern or Frozen ocean, and in longitude, between the west-
ern shores of Lake Superior and the Pacific ocean

In August and September of 1858 branch expeditions were
extended into the Rocky mountains and proved very satisfactory.
Ihey established the fact that several passes through the moun-
tains were available for horses, and by which a road could bemade to connect the Kootenay and Columbia valleys with the
plains of the Saskatchewan. The passes explored were four in
"".nber: The Kicking-Horse (Hector) pass, the Vermillion
pass the Kananaskis pass and the Xorth Kootenay pass, all ofwhich traversed the watershed of the continent in JBritish
territory.

In that year. Captain Palliser ascended the Bow and
Kananaskis rivers to the Kananaskis lakes and arrived at thesummit of the Rocky Mountains range. At a small lake on the
divide, immediately west of the Kananaskis lakes, he found the
waters flowing to the Pacific ocean and followed the stream

In 1848 he had learned of the existence and location of this
pass from a half-breed named James Sinclair, who had beenthrough the mountains by that route. Sinclair was encounteredm the western Indian country of the United States. Of thesummit between the valley of the Kananaskis, and the waters
flowing to the Pacific ocean, Capt. Palliser writes as follows—
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Horse.' Dr. Hector returned over tl.e sniiiniit of tlie main
chain by this route and thus bccauic the discoverer of the
Kicking-Horse or Hector pass.

While Capt. Palliser and Dr. Hector were exploring the
Kananaskis and Kicking-Horse passes, Lieutenant Blackiston
explored and reached the Kootenay river by the North Kootenay
pass, via the south branch of the Old Man river and the Wig^vam
and Elk rivers. He returned to headquarters at Edmonton by
the South Kootenay or Boundary pass, entering the mountains
from the west by the Tobacco river and leaving them on the
east by the Waterton river. In one of his reports Lieutenant
Blackiston refers to a party of immigrants having gone through
the mountains in 1854 by one of the southern passes.

On September 17, 1859, Dr. Hector reached the Columbia
river oy way of the Howse pass. The pass was first discovered
by David Thompson in 1807, as previously mentioned. It con-
nects the headwaters of the Xorth Saskatchewan with those of
the Blaeberry river, flowing to the Columbia. It was one of
tlie main travelled routes of the Xorth-West Company, and so
called after an old and trusted employee, Jasper Howse, who
for some years was in command at Rocky Mountain House, one
of the company's depots, at the confluence of the Saskatchewan
and Clearwater rivers on the eastern slope of the main range.
He travelled over the pass in 1810. On the present occasion,
Dr. Hector journeyed from Old Bow Fort up the Bow river,
struck up Pipestone creek and, passing Mt. Hector to the east!
crossed the divide (Pipestone pass) to Siffleur river, down
which he travelled to the ^orth Saskatchewan; he then fol-
lowed the middle branch of that stream to the main divide and
descended the Blaeberry river to the Columbia valley. From
here, he followed the old travelled route up the east side of the
Columbia river to the Columbia lakes and, keeping the east side
of the Kootenay river to the Kootenay traverse, crossed to
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Kulospcln, lake. He finally f,.ll,.wo.l ti.e Pcn.l .I'Oreill.. rivc-r
or Clark's ^-^k of the Colu.nbia, to a point whore, leaving the
rner, he crossed the Spokane plains to Fort Colville, the same
route followed the year previously by Capt. Palliser.

ireanwhile, Capt. Palliser travelled down the Kootenay
river, via Flatbow (Kootenay) lake, to Fort Colville and his
assistant, Mr. Sullivan, explored up the Pend d'Oreille to
Salmon river, which he ascended some distance; then crossed
the divide and descended a stream to ^^e Kootenav river prob-
ably along the route followed later i the ' Dewdney trail'
connecting the Columbia and Kootenay rivers. Ko now cut
..cross to the elbow of the Choe^oos (Moyie) river, the stream
spoken of by Sir George Simpson as ' Grand Quete ' river and
ascended to its source in Moyie or Grand Quete lake, an.l from
here proceeded eastward to within six miles of the Kootenay
river, down which Dr. Hector was at that moment travelling on
his way to Fort Colville.

Thus far, with the exception of Sir George Simpson andMr Sullivan, who passed through the branch spur of the Sel-
kirks, now known as the Purcell range, along the Moyie lakesand river, there is no -record of any progress into the interior of
the main Selkirk range other than by Indians, who doubtlessmade many inroads, at least in the southern potion, by meln;of Its exceptional waterways, in search of game. Xor must itbe overloo ed that most of the early travelHng in these ^was b p,, , ,,„,^ p^^^.^^^j^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

^^^^^^egion^

the Indian inhabitants, their lines of communication when pass«ng to and fro on hinting expeditions. The Indian applies his
natural ability in this respect in a wonderful manner and as
a rule, his selection of routes is seldom at fault. They furnish
fair samples of engineering skill, while his knowledge of topo-
graphical formation, in which he is silently trained fron. his
earliest youth, enables him to see at a glance the proper place
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to look for a road. With, possibly, the exception of the Kicking-
Horse pass, it is likely that the passes entered and recorded by
Sir George Simpson and Capt. Palliser'a parties were travelled
Indian routes. To. those journeying through the mountain
wilds, the difference of an Indian trail and no Indian trail
becomes very apparent.

As the result of his labours, Capt. Palliser submitted to the
British Government what was practically the first detailed map
of any portion of the Rocky mountains region. It embraced the
area covered by his explorations and surveys. While accurate
in generalities, it was crude in detail and the nomenclature was
in considerable confusion, when viewed by the light of later
knowledge. In 1871, a very much advanced map of the new
province of British Calumbia was issued by the Hon. J. W.
Trutch, Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works and Surveyor
General, in which many improvements appeared. This map is
now out of print and I am indebted to the kindness of Mr. W.
S. Gore, the Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works, for
the copy to which I have been able to refer.

It remained, however, for Dr. George Dawson, a prince
among geographers, to evolve order out of semi-confusion. His
geological map of a portion of the Rocky mountains, issued in
1886, has been little improved upon at the present date. It
divides the main range into its component parts, applying the
names already given where they properly belong and bestowing
others upon the unnamed ranges and isolated mountain masses
It shows the principal tributaries of the main streams in their
true relative position and places the whole, where error existed,
in its very nearly correct latitude and longitude. In addition
to the surveys of Capt. Palliser'. .expedition, the survey of the
49th parallel of latitude by the Boundary Commissions of
1858-1862 and 1872-1874, those along the route of the Cana-
dian Pacific railway and Dominion Lands Surveys in the foot-
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liilla and along the Bow valley to Bow lakes th^ n,„.
nilnj ^_-„ . ,

J >^ -Lnjw liuces, tne mai) was com-piled from traverse and track surveys by Dr D«wJ« ».• i^
assisted by J. B Tyrrell anH T w?-! . .* " ^'"^^'

vey Staff «Ln^- ^
*"' ^'^ '^« Geological Sur-vey btaff, extending over the years 1883-4-6

the Impend ConmuM,„a p.pe« „f 1863, Vol. 39, Colo.i„ '

tem.
1, fterefore, cnnot recommend the Imperial Govern-
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route ..tier by land o, water, a, then, wonld be no immediateadvantage eommenanrate with the r«,nir«i saerifiee oH^ri 'lnor «n I ad™, and. h«,vj. expenditure aa wonld nIZ |v

"etrom Canada «,d Red Biver Settlement- Again- '1Utaowl^ig. „, the conntty a, a whole would „eJlead m,

*.m^, ehgible «««. frem the Paeiie Co.,t .X^-
route for a railway, for, referring to the diKorery of that uass

Hector ha. ob«rved a peculiarity which di«iugui,he, it from
. e «h.r. we had «,ami„H vi.: the .b..„c'Tf 2,\^Z..op at the commencement of the decent ,0 the we.t. 'iht M
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liiin to report very favourably upon the facilities oflFered by this
pass for the construction of a wagon road, and even the project
of a railway by this route across the Rocky mountains might
!» reasonably entertained.'

The above deliberate opinions were published in 1863; a
short two years afterwards, December 18, 1865, Mr. Walter
Moberly laid the report from which the following extracts are
taken, before the Hon. Joseph Trutch, Chief Commissioner of
Lands and Works and Surveyor General of the Crown Colony
of British Columbia :—

*

' You will have seen by my last official report, written on
the 10th September, ultimo, that I had succeeded in accomplish-
ing one of the chief objects of the expedition of which I had
charge, namely, the connection of the valleys of the Fraser,
Thompson and Shuswap waters with those of the Columbia'
river, by a low pass,t Suitable either for a wagon road or a rail-
way; and that there was only a portion of the pass I had not
actually been over. In a subsequent portion of this report you
will also see that my anticipations with regard to that portion
of the pass then not examined have been more than fully realized
and that there will be no difficulty in locating a line of road, at
a low level, from the shores of the Pacific to Palliser's Vermil-
lion pass through the Rocky mountains, if the valley of the
Columbia river, from the easterly terminus^: of the above men-
tioned pass from Shuswap lake is followed. As the route by
the valley of the Columbia would, however, necessitate a con-
siderable deviation from the direct Une sought, my next object
was to find a way through the Selkirk range of mountains, with
as little deviation from the above line as possible. I, therefore,
sent Mr. Green to explore the valley of Gold creek, Mr. TurnbuU
the valley running in an easterly direction from the head of the

• BritlBh Columbia Oagette, 23rd December. ISfiS
t The Eagle Paw.
t Opposite Revelatoke.
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"i uie vaiiey ot Oold creek, as reported bv AfrGreen and that of the Ille.ille-waut, exan;ined b™eLf ^athouid a further exploration of them result in the dlovl oa pass at a low level, I think it very problematical indldTf itwould be advisable to adopt either of them as the be ft the»a.n thoroughfare to the Vermillion pass in the rX luntains, as the valleys in places are verv narrow and^f^s on b^th sides steep and subject ^he^itr:""-

be derived from which it is unnecessary to enlarge upon as thev

ac:: uarr"^";""-' -^ ^^-^^ ^-^^-^^ ^^^-^^ f- ^e

valey ofIc , r 7/
^"* '' "^" ^ *^"«' ^ ^«»- the

2.Z "/.*^! ^°^.^^^» ^^^-^ the recent explorations I think

Wh "
:

""" " ""' ^^^^^^^^'^ - ^» P--t maps)from the easterly terminus of the pass from Shuswap lake, morespecia ly when it is taken into consideration that itliU IZZde.rable to construct the road along such line as will^I^

the year. The adoption of this vaUey for a line of road will not

but :t will also open up the whole of the country contiguous t<^
t and afford easy access to its numerous tributary streams, par-^ulary to the valley of Canoe river, or, as if is com^o'Tv

called by mmers who have prospected up the Columbia rive;
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the North Fork of the Columbia.
. . . As the reports of

Messrs. Tumbull and Green, which I will forward to you as
soon as possible, will give detailed descriptions of the valleys
explored by them, I shall merely give one of the valley of the
Ille-cille-waut, up which I went. On leaving Mr. Turnbull at
the mouth of this stream, I proceeded up its northerly or right
bank, for a distance of about forty miles, at which point the
river divides into two streams of nearly equal size, the general
bearing of one valley above the forks, as far as it can be seen
from that point, being north 14° east; that of the other nearly
east.

' The latter valley was evidently one that, judging from
Its general bearing, would be most likely to afford a pass in the
direction wished for. .1, therefore, tried to induce the Indians

,
I had with me, by every possible persuasion, to accompany me
all the way across the Selkirk range, and make for Wild-Horse
creek. (The Columbia River Indians would from the first
only engage to go as far as the headwaters of the lUe^ille-want.

)

All my efforts were, however, unavailing, as they affirmed that
if we went on we should be caught in the snow, and never get
out of the mountains. As I now found it would not be possible
to complete the exploration of the easterly branch, so as to

arrive at a definite conclusion as to its suitableness for a line of
road throughout to the Upper Columbia, and as a partial ex-
ploration would only bo a waste of time and money, for, should
it be explored throughout at any futinj time, which I should
recommend, the same ground would have to be traversed again,
I decided to explore the northerly fork, and accordingly con-
tinued my journey, still keeping on the right-hand bank until I
reached a point about seventy miles from the mouth of the
main river. The valley had been continually turning more and
more to the north, and at the above point took a decided turn,

itn bearing then being nearly N.W., and as tlie snow which had
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been falling on the mountains for several days was b,.t a short
distance above the river bottom, I concluded to return, it being
quite apparent that nothing further could be gained by a longer
continuance in these mountains. ... It appears to ine
that one of the most important works for the Government to
undertake would be the opening of a good trail from the Upper
Columbia through the Rocky mountains to the extensive open
country which, from the best information I have been able to
gather from various sources, extends along the easterly slope
of that great dividing range. There is now a very large popula-
tion spread over the country south of the boundaiy line, and it
18 rapidly increasing. With the mines of the Big Bend as an
attraction, and a good trail by which animals could get over to
the vicinity of those mines, large numbers of people would be
certain to find their way into this colony; in fact, I am con-
vinced that It is in this direction we have to look for the large
immigration into the colony, and not by way of the sea.'

From the foregoing it will be seen that Mr. Walter Moberly
and his assistants were the first of whom there is a record to
penetrate the northern portion of the Selkirk mountains by wnv
of the lUecillewaet and adjacent valleys. He does not appear
to have had an opportunity to carry his exploration further,
although in 1872 he crossed the range for the first time through
a pass north of Rogers pass and travelled down the Gold creek
valley to the Columbia river en route from his headquarters
camp at the west end of the Howse pass for Victoria. His trip
18 referred to at greater length further on. It was not until
sixteen years later (1881) that, acting upon the suggestion con-
tained in the above report. Major Rogers traced the lUecille-
waet river to ita source in the Hlecillewaet glacier and, ascend-
xug Mt Avalanche, gazed upon the little marshy meadows
nestling snugly among the patches of spruce trees at the summit
of the pass through which the railway was destined to run The

V.H
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following yonr, 1882, he completed his investigation from the
east and, travelling up the Beaver river valley, cro«^ the sum-
nut and joined his previous route from the west.

Meanwhile matters were moving apace towards the desired
end. The persistent demand for a through road connection with
the eastern side of the mountains was largely due to the fact
that the Fraser and Columbia river gold diggings were
attracting considerable attention, and parties of miners from
eastern Canada were frequently braving the hardships and
dangers of the mountain passes to reach them.

In 1871, British Columbia joined Confederation. By the
terms of union the Canadian Government undertook to secure
Uie commencement, within two years, of a railway from the
Pacific ocean towards the Rocky mountains, and from a point
east of the Rocky mountains towards the Pacific, having inview a through line of railway to connect the sea-boarl of
British Columbia with the Atlantic, and to complete the samewithm ten years from the date of Union.

But little time was lost in commencing operations and the
.ame year Sir Sandford Fleming, as Engineer-in-chief of the
Canadian Pacific railway, commenced the organization of
the exploration and survey parties that were to spread over the
country m many directions for the purpose of ascertaining the
most feasible route through the several mountain ranges for a
grand national highway connecting the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans and incidentally to make kno^vn to the world the great
fertility and abundant resources of the British North American
continent.

The principal problem that presented itself was to find a
«mtable low-level pass through the main Rocky Mountains Range,
previous exploration having fairly well established the fact Zt
beyond this obstacle the undertaking was feasible. The earlier
exploratory surveys seemed to point to the accomplishment of
the object sought by way of Fort Edmonton, Pembina and
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alley and head-waters of the Fra«er river througl. the Yellow
llead or Leather pass; thence, crossing the Canoe river to the

to Kamloops From th.s point, the route has remained as t.^en

^
e^ v,a the Thompson and Fraser rive to tidewaters ot

tton oTl"T' " "'*'"""'* ""*''« """^^^^^ ^'«'» the jure-^on of the Thompson and Clearwater rivers respectiveIv voHowe «H>und Bute inlet and Burrard inlet having been nlti-
mately rejected.

were^Z"""!;!'" t'""'
'^' """ ^"*'«'«'' '' ^he Governmentwere ben m the direction of the Yellow Head pass, though

other routes were surveyed and reported upon. By the year
1880 a Ime had been located, from among many irial linos

nver to Selkirk near the southern end of Lake Winnipeg, and

pT ®f"\Pr°« "^'th of Fort Ellice and south of Fort
l-elly hrough the settlement south and west of the Riding

yT H 1
^''"'^'"' "'^^ ^'"^^'^^^^ -^ thence, v^JhfYellow Head pass and Thompson river to the Pacific Coa-st.

However, at the close of the year 1879 construction had practi-

a^ut 100 miles of the main line and Winnipeg branch iL
been placed under contract, and in British Columbia one hun-dred and twenty-seven miles of the main line

Although at this time the line had been located as above itwas by no means a settled matter, and events of the same year
changed the entire course from the Red river westerly and
placed It in the present more southerly location by which the
mountains are entered through the Bow river pass and traversed
via Hector and Rogers passes, joining the previously located
line at Kamloops.

Ill
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Among the explorations and auneya made in 1870, wta one
by Prof. John Macoun, M.A., a noted authority upon botany,
embracing the territory lying between the 102nd and 116th
meridians of longitude and the 61st and 68rd ptrallels of Uti-
tude, south of the line of railway, as then located. In his renort
he writes: ' Between the Red Deer and Bow rivers on the ne
crossed by us, the land was generally good and that for k.me
distance on both sides of us was said to be of the same character.
Taking Bow river as a base line, the country from at least ten
miles east of the Blackfoot crossing to twenty miles west of
Calgary, is nearly all fit for the plough on both sides of the
river. As the mounUins are approached, the country becomee
broken, and we pass into the very finest pasture land on the
continent: sheltered valleys, clear spring brooks, dry exposed
hill-tops and excellent .grass everywhere seem to be the chief
features of the country around Morleyville, and for 40 mile«
north. All parties agreed in stating that the country south ot
the river was the same as I saw north of it.' Again : ' In con-
clusion, all the land embraced within the limits of my explora-
tion, except the said hills at the head of the Qu'Appelle and a
strip of dry country north of the "River that turns," a few
square miles of sandhills west of the South Saskatchewan at
the Elbow, a few more in the Bad Hills and the dry arid region
around the Hand Hills, and in the valley of the Red Deer river,
in their vicinity ia either fit for the plough or first-class pasture.
I am quite safe in saying that eighty per cent of the whole coun-
try is suited for the raising of grain and cattle, and would not
be the least surprised if future explorers formed a much more
favourable estimate.' The thorough examination and favour-
able reporf made by Professor Macoun, added to the greater
facilities offered for railway construction, were probably the
two principal factors in leading to the change of route.

From the inception of the explorations and surveys, in 1871
until the year 1880, the undertaking had been carried on by the

h
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Goyernnient under the charge of Sir Sandford Fleming as
Chief Engineer. In that year a radical change was made and
the enterprise transferred to a private company, very heavily
subsidized. The company was promoted by Mr. George Stephen
(now Lord Mount-Stephen), Mr. Donald A. Smith (now Lord
Strathcona), and others; Mr. W. C. Van Home (now Sir W
C. Van Home, K.C.M.G.), an American, was appointed Gen-
eral Manager, and, among others. Major A. B. Rogers, as Engin-
eer m charge of the mountain division. Born at Orleans, Massa-
chusetts, in 1829, he graduated at Yale and studied as a civil
and railway engineer. He was engaged upon the Erie canal
works, the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul and other Ameri-
can railways, and from 1880 to 1885 was in charge of the moun-
tain division of the Canadian Pacific railway. He had with
him during this time, two nephews, Albert and John Rogers,^e foi-mer of whom accompanied him on his first trips up the
Ilkcillewaet and Beaver valleys. It is after this one that the
Albert canyon of the IlleciUewaet valley is named. Major
Rogers IS known as ' The Railway Pathfinder

'

ohJ^\t'^^''''^
*^/ management of tha new company tochange the ocation of the line from the route through theYellow Head pass to a more southerly one, led to a thorough

examination of the Bow river and Hector passes, and the val^
of the Columbia river. It will be remembered that Mr. Walter
Moberly had established the accessibility to a railway of the
Eagle pass from the Columbia westward, via Shuswap lake and
the South Thompson river to Kamloops; Major Rogers soon
discovered that the Kicking-Horse and Columbia river valleys
were feasible.

''

The same difficulty that confronted Mr. :&[oberly in 1865
and led him to explore the IlleciUewaet valley, was now appar-
ent in the approach from the eastward, viz.: the excessive
length of construction around the ' Great Bend ' of the Coluni-

J !
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bia, a distance of over two hundred miles, and the additional
time, a matter of the very greatest importance in this age of
rapid movement, tha^ would be consumed in travelling by such
a circuitous route. In consequence. Major Rogers' first energies
were directed to finding a straigliter path across the Selkirk
range. Acting upon the statement made by :^Ir. :Moberly in
the report previously quoted, he followed that gentleman's foot-
steps to the forks of the Illecillewaet river and then proceeded
up the .southerly branch, the one Mr. Moberly wished to ascend
but could not, owing to his Indians refusing to acconipanv him
to the present site of Glacier House, where he climbed a moun-
tain and gazed upon the summit of the pass which new bears
his name. Major Rogers seems to have been a man of few
words, and not much given to poetical eifusion. His reports
contain little beyond the technicalities of his undertakings

;

otherwise, a description of the magnificent spectacle displayed
by the Rogers pass and its surroundings, seen for the first time
by civilized ken, would be well worth the reading. Mr. Albert
L. Rogers, who was with his uncJe, has, however, very kindly
prepared a short article, descriptive of his trip, from notes taken
by him at the time. Jt will be found in the appendix.

The following year, 1882, the exploration was completed
by ascending the Beaver river valley to Bear creek, a tributary
stream; then up that stream through the rugged .lefile between
Mts. Macdonald and Tupper to the summit of the pass, and
over the same to the Illecillewaet valley.

It did not take long to put the results of his explorations into
practical execution. At the close of 1881 he left a party at the
mouth of the Kicking-Horse river with instructions to make
such surveys and explorations during the winter as the weather
would pe.mit. The next spring, three full engineering parties
were placed in the field: one to commence location from the
summit of the Rockies eastward, another from the summit west-
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«^.nd . a.ird ,0 »™„,.„ce exptatory work i„ a,e Selkirk

In hi, report of 1888, Major Rogers ,pej=, „f .e„di„ the»

(o<er the St. P.„l, Minoeapoli, .r,d lUnitoba railway) ,„d

nver. it will thus be seen that as late as lfiS9 ,'„=* *

son s Bay fur trading companies were the only means ofentrance to the mountain fastnesses and that up to thaTdate noconneet.on existed between the eastern and wLer^.;^:-;:
of he Dominion. Even to^ay the great highway LmZsouth may be seen, indelibly marked on the face of the prairie

^
wmg m the distance like a black sinuous line on the light'grassy background of ridge beyond ridge. In places, as mat

.

as twelve or fourteen ruts, made by the endless succession ofRed river carts and 'prairie schooners,' used by the ear'y
freighters, may be seen side by side, worn deeply fn the black

t ri"°: K ' T''
'"^^ *'^ ''"^^'^ P«*^^ o^ ^'g-e days, yto be effaced by the inroads of the plough.

Coirm'n*"'
''"' ^"'' ''''' ^^^^•* ^"^^^ ^^^-^d from theColumoia river camp acres, the Selkirks, but owing to highwater, was unable to pass over the range. He returned by wfyof the SpiUimacheen river, reaching that waterway by aLnd^-g Grizzly cr^k and crossing the divide between TheTtter

^
a con uent of the Beaver river, two miles above Bear c2He reached che Columbia about fifty miles above the moutTof

trail to the Beaver nver, near the mouth of Bear creek

by wayofteBla''
'*-^''

Z-'
^"^"' *"P ^°*« *^« Selkirks

three Indians, and on the 24th had succeeded in finding a prac

rl

.St
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ticable lino across the summit and down the easterly branch of
the Jllecillewaet. On the 8th August, a party was sent to open
p trail up the Heaver valley to the summit and to make a survey
from that point easterly. The party succeeded in cutting the

trail, but, owing to the tremendous amount and siz9 of the
fallen tindH.r and other difficulties encountered, were too late to
commence an instrumental survey.

Up to Xovember, 1882, the location of the line had been
ccmiideted from the s ,mmit of the Rockies eastward, a distance
of forty miles, and from the summit westward for eight miles,
the latter section vering the heaviest i)art of the work of
descending to tli. lumbia; a preliminary survey had been
made for eleven u. 3 beyond, ending in the bottoms of the
Kicking-IIorse i ver, ind, following these kittoms twelve miles
further, an additiouii wenty-seven miles of trial line had been
run in the Columbiii lley.

On the western sloj o of the Rocky Mountains range, Major
Rogers stated that he ( ould secure a maximum gradient of 90
feet to the mile, but it would involve excessive curvature and a
large increase in distance, cost and time of construction, so
that, as helping engines would be required in any case, he had
adopted a heavier grade and the shortest practicable line with
gradients of 116 feet to the mile.*

Owing to the shortness of the season, the difficulties and
delays encountered in reaching the work, high water in the
streams and the enormous amount of labour involved in cutting
trails, no instrumental survey of the line across the Selkirk
range had been made. However, the route had been tlioroughly
examined and the altitudes ascertained by repeated barometric
observations, carefully checked, and it might safely be said that

miL^^^A *^***' ''°*«'^e'"' was subsequently increased to 232 feet in the
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« practicable line could be had with maximum gradient of 105

!!!.^''."^;!"/° *" ""^ '^''^' '' ^"« reconunended that the
grade of 116 feet per mile be used to avoid points where evi-
dence of dangerous snow-slides existed. Major Rogers closed
Ins report by stating that the altitude of the line at the summit
of he Rocky Mountains range did not exceed 5,500 feet, and
that of the Selkirks, 4,500 feet above sea-level. Bv the latest
deductions, they are placed respectively at 5,329 and 4.361 feet

The surveys of the main line between Calgary, at the eastern
base of the foothills of the Rockies, to which point thev had
been earned from the east, and the summit of the main Vange
were completed during the ensuing winter and the following
spring. Little more than two years later, dailv trains were
passing to and fro between Montreal and Port Moodv, at that
time the Pacific terminus of the railway.

fill

^2
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Cheoph and Napolkox.
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CHAPTER III.

TlIttOUGlI THK KAXOE.

pEYOXD the facts that the rails had been laid to Calgary^
and construction trains were running to that point, mmtten

were in the condition last mentioned when, in August, 1883,
Sir Sandford Fleming commenced his famous trip along the
route of the railway through the several mountain ranges lying
between the prairie region and the Pacific ocean. He had been
Chief Engineer of the railway from the commencement of the-

exploratory surveys in 1871 until 1881. at which time, by a.
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dumge of policy, iu construction had been transferred to a

undertar""""'
"' '^ "" "'^'^ '"^"-^' " •» -pert, t^

«>ute through the mountains by way of the Kicking-Horee and

fim contmuous one along the actual line of the railway fromL^e Superior tj, the Pacific coast. With him were the late

^nJnl, A^- I
^^"°"'P"' ^^ Q"^»'« Universitv.

-Kingston) and his son, Sandford.
A most vividly written and interesting account of the trip

a Smnmer Tour between Old and New Westminster '

pub-

through the mountain passes now followed by the rai way aabort sketch of the trip described in this volume, or IklsBuch portion of it as refers to the matter in hand, may ^appropriate: ' ^ "®

the f!?"*.?.' "^'t^^"
'^ ^"^'*' '^' P"*^ «"-«d at Calgary

the unfinished condition of the road. Here it was exp;Jd o

cross the Selkirk range to the Columbia, and whethefit was amatter of certainty that either the Kicking-Horse or Zle
at Cdgary Repeated telegrams to Mr. James Ross, in chargeof the construction of the mountain division, at length elicited
the information that couriers had returned with letters fromMajor Rogers at the mouth of the Kicking-Horse river. Thejourney to Kamloops through the mountains was not held to bepracticable but undoubtedly marked by difficulties. Therewas a road which wagons could travel for some distance up the

^JaJ asl' T ^' ""^ ""^'' " ^«"S^ P"**-^^-l -tendedas far as the exploring parties had penetrated, to a point about
five miles beyond the summit of the Selkirks. From there, the

, f.'-
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160 THE SELKIRK RANGE

ground was perfectly unbroken and for the remainder of the
distance, the journey must be on foot ; the walking would occupy
about ten or twelve days and about ten packers would be
required to carry supplies.

Before starting, arrangements had been made with the
Hudson's Bay Company to have supplies forwarded from its
post at Kamloops to the Columbia river opposite the Eagle
pass,* to be at that point not later than the 10th of September
It was now resolved to attempt to cross the mountains by this
route, and a start from Calgary was made on the 23rd August.
Wagons were employed as a means of transport over the first
and easiest stage of the journey. ' We passed Mt. Cascade, so
named from the small btream issuing from its side, said to be
at ^e height of two thousand feet, and with one leap descending
to the valley below.'

At a depot called Hillsdale, a short conversation with the
resident engineer gave new colour to the undertaking and caused
a surprise. He had heard of no one having crossed the Selkirk
range. Major Rogers had made several attempts to do so, but
had so far only succeeded in reaching the summit, or one of the
summits, and had not penetrated entirely through the moun-
tains on a connected lina No one was known to have passed
over to Kamloops by this route, not even an Indian, and it was
questionable if it were possible to find a route which could be
followed. This report caused considerable doubt as to the
advisability of proceeding. It was, however, decided to await
the meeting with Major Rogers, who was understood to be at
the mouth of the Kicking-Horse river, before coming to a final
decision.

At the summit of the Rocky Mountains range, two gentlemen
connected with the engineering staflf were met, returning from
an expedition to the Selkirk range. ' They spoke of the travel

•Where the town of Revebtoke is now situated.
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the point at which thev LeVlat 7 'r"^*^""
*^^«"^

«ay; in fact, no one LdZn^ ' T ""'^'"^ *° '""k the

the Selkirks/ " '^™"^^' *« *he western sL.pe of

The party now arrived at the canyon of tl,« 1,- v .."ver and 'moved forward dn» .

^'cking-Horse

feet deep, amongst rZ i I ""^ '"'''''' ^""^"^« "^

o^a^ber as best t^" Id^Shl " -'^ ^" ''"^^^^ ^"'^ *«

-ning the constant n'si oratt^f;" tJI '7
^^^^^^

another character, a series of nrl
^' *™'' "°^ ^''^'es

•-iling current to fo„^TLl!rf"' ™" ^'^•- "P ^-'" ^he

fore been traced alonrtheTn si "T" ^ ^^^^^ ^'"^ *^--

.

some seven or eight h^^^^d^^tf
'' '1 ''''''''^ «**

vestige of vegetation is to be seen On ..
"^ ^''""^" ""^ "

line of advance is narrowIT' '^' ''''^ "^^^^^^t^' o"r

foothold; nevertheless :::::7,:„*''«^;^- '' ^^«-^'^-^- «

thread of a trail, whici seemed t k
'' '"'"' '"''^^ ^^^'^

tbe requirements of the chamois IT "'' """"' '" '^"^«« «f

clay, rock and gravel slides? '""i
'"°""*^'" g°«t. We cross

«ives one an un'comfLtJ IT'' ''''''' ^« ^^^ ^o-
and the view unsteady, even w h 1' 1 ""'^ ^'^^ ^^^^ «""»
^-k that I can eve fori! hi^ T^ """• ^ ^« ""*

greatest trial I ever ex;!:^ ^^e^ fT^'
V' ^"^ '''

hundred feet high on a nath nf / "^ ^''* *« ei^-ht

-d at some pfrts .llTc^^Zr^'T'' '"'''' ^^'^
helow us so steep that a ston^T ,? ',

'^"^^ ^^''^ and
ahyss 1.10W. There ar o^s^ ' T ''' ^"'""^ ^ ^''«

can grip to aid us in our adv^c T "' '' '''''^' ^^^<* ^^
footing.'

^'^^"""^
" the narrow and precarious

,3 ^ at he p.oposed to accompany the party for

'
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part of tlie distance and to send his nephew, Mr. Albert Kogers,

the entire route. It was necessary to follow the Colninbia river

for thirty-two miles northwesterly to the valley of the Beaver

river, up which tlie ascent was made to the opening through the

range, known as Rogers pass. A pack-trail for horses had Ix'on

opened for a little distance past the sununit; 'beyond that

point was the wilderness in its natural ruggedness, without a.

])ath for human foot, with the river and mountain gorges only

as landmarks and guides.'

The i)arty travelled down the ('olunibia l>y canties, the pack-

train going by trail. Passing Blael)erry river, the entrance to

the Columbia valley by the Ilowse jiass route, then Wait-a-bit

and Bluewater creeks, they eventually arrived at the mouth of

a canyon, where the bed of the river is contracted between rocky

bluffs. From this point the march was made on foot along the

north bank to a point opposite the mouth of the Beaver river.

The horses were crossed by swimming, the stream here being

about 400 yards wide, and the outfit ferried over by means of

an old leaky boat used by the Moborly surveying party in 1871.

The rough and recently cut trail was now followed up the

Beaver valley, which is about half a mile wide. ' There is a

dense growth of cedar, sprace and cottonwood ; and such magni-

ficent cedar! Four feet and more in diameter. We have now

an undergrowth which is the genuine flora of the Pacific slopes.

Everywhere the prickly aralia, or devil's club, and ferns and

skunk cabbage, all of the rankest growth, on the low groimd.'

But no pasture could be found for the horses.

The Beaver river was followed for fifteen miles and Hear

creek ascended to the summit, much inconvenience being experi-

enced on account of the forest fires burning in the valley and

on the slo])es. Bear creek was so named on accoiuit of the large

number of these animals frequenting its vicinity and that of the

Beaver valley. The surveying party locating the line of railway

\il\'
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Government in 1866, for a snggestion that led to hi« examina-
tion of the Rogers pass. As far as he knew, Mr. Moberly was
the first white man to ascend the Illecillewaet river.* ' It was
upon this hint Major Rogers acted. Two years back (1881),
he traced the Illecillewaet to the forks and followed the eastern'
branch. f This branch also proceeded from two streams, the
most southerly of which he followed.* With his nephew, he
climbed a mountain§ on its northern bank, and from the summit
he looked down upon the meadow upon which we were then
resting. Major Rogers, pointing up to the height directly in
front of us, said: "There Al and I stood; we could trace
through the mountains a valley, and the conclusion was estab-
lished in my mind that it led to the unexplored branch of the
Illecillewaet. We also traced a depression to the east, which
we considered might lead to the upper waters of the Columbia,
and so it proved." Major Rogers could go no farther at that
date. He was short of provisions and he returned as he came;
but the next year he ascended the stream by which we had
travelled for the last two days, and reached this grassy plot'
He then followed the stream flowing from the summit to its
junction with the Illecillewaet, connecting with the journey of
the previous year from the Columbia eastward; thus being the
first white man to travel the entire distance across the Selkirks
by this route. He returned by another road, in the hope of
finding a better pass, but did not succeed.

' A party has been detailed to cut a trail westward which
we are now to follow as far as it is made possible. Bev.,„d that
point our party will be the first to pass across the Selkirk range

•The above report has previougly been referred to.
t Mr. Moberly ascended the one flowing from the north.

fn1Inii7"Vi!'* ".^r*""
^°'^'''/ '''"" *•'* *""""'* °f *•>« Pa»« that Major Rogers

llTnf-./ttis irtre^;^*^.^""^'"^'^''*
•"-'- ^ ^"--^ «-""

tjyri°"ttSt rhTX.""
'

'

''' ""'^ •^"'^ -'-'''' ^" *••» '^-
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world \vu« f..r n time in one little biiml. We knew nothing «.f

tiie conntrv U-foro us nnd we lind no aswistnncp to look for from
tlio world behind ns. We were f.dlowing a tributary of the
C'oluinbiu to the waters of that river, and this was the «.nly

guide for onr .lircction. One by one we inarch off in Indian
file to the forest, and 1 bring up the rear. Jndependently of
inywlf, the i)arty f..nsi«ta of Or, (Jrant, my son Sandford, Mr.
Albert Rogers, and five men from Mr. .McMillan's party, trans-

fi'rred to my service to carry our necessary stores as far as the

< olumbia river. . . . The walking is dreadful, we
climb over and creep un<ler fallen trees of good size, and the
men show that they feel the weight of their burdens. Their
halts for rest are frl?quent. It is hot work for us all. The
dropping rain from the bush and branches saturates us from
above. Tall ferns, sometimes reaching to the shoulder, and
devil's club, through which we had to climb our May, make us
feel as if dragged through a horse|H.n(l. and our iKjrspirati.on is

that of a Turkish bath. AVe meet with obstacles of every
description. The devil's club may be niunbered by niillioi s

and they are jKjrpetually wounding us with their spikes, against
which we strike. We halt very frequently for rest,

'Our advance is varied by ascending rocky slopes and
slippery mosses and again descending to a lower level, AVe
wade through alder swamps and tread down skunk cabbnge and
prickly aralias, and so continue until half-past four, when the
tired-out men are unable tt) go further, A halt becomes neces-
sary. We camp for the night on a high bank overlooking the
Illecillewaet,' The possibility of constructing a raft to float

down the Illecillewaet was now discussed, but the idea was
abandoned, ' As we look upon the water foaming past tis and
the numerous rocks and obstacles in the stream, we are satisfied
that iio raft could live long in such a torrent,'

The previous day's advance in a direct line was estimated
at four miles and the princijial business at halting places had

11 •
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five. 'Dr. Grant wan appointe,! quarte.master-geucral with
«b«,Iute authority to time halts and marche. bv the lound of «
«-hiitk' Tliat night's camp was pitched on « small plateau of
Hbout half an acre overlooking the river, « which pnasc. i» a
foaming torrent through a deep canyon, with perpendicular
rocky 8,de«, which twists in gigantic irregnlaritie.; such places
are seen only in these mountains. The packmen gave them the
name of '* box canyons." '

Tuesday morning, ' we start off cheerfully, but are not .n.t
of the canyon. We again climb through the rocky defile an<l
ab<,ut half a mi?e from our starting point we reach a jam of
trunks of trees, not far from its lower end.* Tree after tree
has been piled here by the current for many a year. Who can
tell the period i Fop the space of some hundreds of yards, up
and down the stream, a mass has been heaped up, thirty or forty
feet above the level of the water. There is an accumulation of
material in that spot which would be a fortune to its po88e88.jr
if he had it in London or any European city.'

At lunch that day two rifle shots were fired. A gun-shot
replied. Again three shots were fired and three shots answered.
' Thank God

!
we have established our connection. Our friends

are in front of us with the provisions on which we rely. All
anxiety for the future is past, and the promised waters of the
Columbia cannot be far from us.'

They press forward, and at the first rest fire another shot
to which two shots reply more distinctly than at first.

' Soon
we are out of the green woods and are in sight of the Columbia.
\\e observe the smoke of a camp a mile from us on the opposite
shore. Impulsively we give a series of hurrahs, for it seems to
us we can sec our friends from Kamloops. Two canoes cross

Mackenzie. It >. not now nearrl kZ . ". °"H!°5 I" ""*"* "' Mt.
FlemiDg. "^ "^ '""^^ a* <le«;nbed by Sir 8«ndford
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While still undecided as to the best course to take, five men
from Kamloops appeared on the scene. They had brought no
provisions. Their stores were cached at a place five days dis-
tant and they had barely enough to supply their own wants.
One of the Colville Indians was engaged to act as guide and a
start made for Kamloops through the Eagle pass. The re-
mainder of the journey xvas accomplished satisfactorilv and at
length the much wished-for goal was reached. From Kamloop.
to the coast the journey lay along a well-travelled route, and
more modern methods made it an easy and comfortable one.

Between the date at which the Crown Colonv of British
Columbia joined Confederation, 1871, and Sir 8andford Flem-
ing's journey in 1883, a large number of exploration parties
passed from the east across the mountains, drawn bv the
interest centring in the new colony and the abundant informa-
tion concerning these heretofore little known regions that was
being made public by the explorations and surveys of the Cana-
dian Pacific railway. They had crossed ehieflv bv the old
travelled routes of the fur trading companies, o/ by "'some one
01 the passes reported upon by Capt. Palliser's expedition.
Subsequently, however, to 1883, journeys by the line mapped
out for the railway became frequent, both from the east and
from the west, for various purposes connected with that under-
taking and with the province of British Columbia. Much head-
way having been made during the fall of 1883 and spring of
1884, and trails cut out and made passable for horses over the
entire distance, the difficulties of travel had been considerably
reduced and consequently the interest attaching to such jour-
neys greatly diminished as compared with the one above
described.

Sir Sandford Fleming, in his most interesting and well
written paper, prepared for the Royal Society of Canada
entitled 'Expeditions to the Pacific, with a brief reference to
the voyages of discovery in seas contiguous to Canada, in con-
nection with a western passage from Europe to Asia,' and
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pubhshed in tl.e Proceedings and Transactions of that Socioty,
\o] VII., Section II, 1889, refers in order to all of tlu;e
expeditions worthy of note. In a concise and masterly mannerhe leads up to the last great act of the drama, the climax of the
hopes the aspirations and ultimate goal of many years of toil,
privation and earnest endeavour, backed by scientific knowledge
and skill of the highest order. I cannot do better than repeat,
n. the words o one of the chief actors, his account of the dri^n^
of the last spike and the passage of the first through train over
the Canadian Pacific railway in 1885.

'On the evening of October 27th, when the regular Winni-
peg train left Montreal, a private car, the "Saskatchewan"
was attached, with the design of proceeding to Port Moody, „th t date the terminus, the new city of Vancouver having noxisence. Ihe car contained seven persons: five came thewhole way from Montreal, one of them joined at Ottawa, a.ulone on their way to Port Moody.

. . . The train bJyond
Calgary became a - s,x.cial " and reached the western crossing
of the Columbia ,u 5G hours after leaving Winnii^g. The gai.however was not closed; the work having been retarded by
incessant rains, so the train could not proceed further. Early
on the morning of the 7th, the junction was verging to comple
tion, and at 9 o'clock the last rail was laid in its place All
that remained to finish the work was to drive home one spike

;
By common consent, the duty of performing the task was

assigned to one of the four Directors present, the senior in .earsand influence, whose high character placed him in prominence-
Sir Donald Alexander Smith. l,^o one could on such an occa-
sion more worthily represent the company or more appro-
priately g:ve the finishing blows, which, in a national sense
were to complete the gigantic undertaking. (The other Direc-
tors present were Messrs. Van Home, Harris and the writer

)Sir Donald Smith braced himself to the task, and he
vielded the by no means light spike hammer with as good a will

.^^

'
<
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as a professional tracklayer. The work was carried on in silence.
iNothing was l.eard but the reverberation of the blows struck bv
him. It was no ordinary occasion, the scene was in every respnct
noteworthy, from the group which composed it and the circnn-
stances which had bronght together so many human beings in
this spot in the heart of the mountain, until recently an un-
tracked solitude. Most of the engineers, with hundreds of work-
men of all nationalities, who had been engaged in the moun-
tains were present. Everyone appeared to be deeply impressed
by what was taking ph.eo. The central figure in the group wan
somewhat more than the representative of the railway company
which had achieved tWe triumph he was consummating. His
presence recalled memories of the Mackenzies and McTavishes
the Stuarts and McGillivrays, the Frasers, Finlaysons, ]\Ic-
i.eods and McLaughlins and their contemporaries, who first
penetrated the surrounding territory. From his youth he had
been connected with the company which for so long had carried
on Its operations successfully from Labrador to the Pacific, and
from California to Alaska. T<^day he was the chief representa-
tive of that vast organization which, before the close of the last
century, had sent out pioneers to map out and „ccupy the un-
known wilderness and which, as a trading association, is in the
third century of its existence. All present were more or less
affected by a formality which was the crowning effort of years
of labour, intermingled with doubts and fears and oft renewed
energy to overcome what at times appeared unsurmountable
obstacles. Moreover, was it not the triumphal termination of
numberless failures, the successful solution of the frequently
repeated attempts of the British people, ever since America had
been discovered, to find a new route to Asia ? To what extent
the thoughts of those present were turned to the past must, with
that undemonstrative group, remain a secret with each indi-
vidual person. This much may be said: to all, the scene was
deeply impressive, and especially to the many hundreds of
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at the single individual actively engaffed-at on. „, V

member of ,ho ancent company of "Adventurers of Endand "

les
"1 !n? "r " '"" """""'^- ''«« ^'-^ -^*"-ed with

Town refl!^ "".r""' ^"'' ^"^ ^^^^"-'^ «^'»>ed in

wha^ e t "i . 'J"
^'^'"^•*'^" "^ -'-'' - -J-t emoti..n,

iought battle at the moment when vietory is assured.

ter™ .•
""^7*lf"'•^ ^"'"e '"atter of fact remark forms the

suteided, and the exchange of congratulations were being given

lishi^^° li'
''^' °'^^' " ^'^'^'^'^ ^«^ ««"* t« Ottawa and pub-ished m the eastern Canadian newspapers. It ran : " The fi strauif^m Montreal is approaching Yale, within a few hou«

bvSo/r uT'c
^'^ ^"* ^P^'^ ^-^^ ^"^- tWs morningby Hon. Donald A. Smith at Craicellachie in k «„i

340 miles from Port Moody On "it ' !. ^ ^"""' '"'"'
Jiooay. Un reaching the coast our run-
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ning time from Montreal, exclusive of stoppages, will be five

days, averaging twenty-four miles per hour. Before long pas-
senger trains may run over the railway from Montreal to Van-
couver in four days, and it will be quite possible to travel on
special occasions from Liverpool to the Pacific coast by the
Canadian transcontinetal line in ten days. All are greatly
pleased with the work done. It is impossible to fully realize

that enormous physical and other difficulties have heou overcome
with such marvellous rapidity and with resulta so satisfactory."

The train arrived at Port Moody the following nioming, Novem-
ber 8th. On the succeeding piorning the principal newspapers
in England published the substrnce of the above teltgram, with
the additional important fact that the first through train from
Montreal had actually arrived at the coast.'

The driving of the last spike at Craigellachie on the 7th
November, 1885, opened up not only the glorious scenery and
invigorating atmosphere of Canada's mountain belt to the
whole world, but also its immense resources in minerals and
timber, and the •'ny industries and enterprises dependent
upon them, to .. ^jitalist. Soon after construction had been
completed, European and other travel began to set to and fro
by means of the transcontinental highway. The fame of the
liockies and Selkirks went forth to the world and they have
become the playground of those whose leisure houi-s permit of
such recreation. Others, to whom time is a limited commodity,
content themselves with spending a day or two, en route, at the
favourite resorts, or simply with passing through and seeing all

that is possible of the glorious mountain scenery and the won-
ders of the road during transit.

In order to provide meals for their passengers and, at the
same time, not to make their trains heavier by hauling extra
cars over the steeper portions of the line, the company found it

necessary to erect dining halls at various points through the
mountain section

; these, gradually, owing to the public demand,
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UU the magnificent hotel at Banff and comn.odions stopping

t::^:^r;::^^'T' ""'''' ^-^ ^-- ^''

small for the crowds that tax then, to their uttern.oat dnrin. theSlimmer months.
'"""gnie

Nor is the monopoly in this respect confined only to the

been formed 'The Tourists' Association of Kootenav'\vitl.
hea quarters at Xelson, B.C., situated at the ex'eTty ofwest arm of the beautiful and picturesque Kootenay Me T Iobject of the assoeiation, to quote their own phraseolog

, s ofunush rehable information to tourists concerning the spend dftshmg, shootmg, boating, mountain-climbing, etc. or any oth rsports or business in which they are intetted to fu^S^
guides, hunters and boats; to advise as to the b;st routes of
ravel

,

and advertise in every possible way the healthy climate,
scenic sp endour, beautiful lakes, hot springs, etc., of the di/-

mlvH. u' Tt
'^"' i°fo™«tion relative to these matters"lay be obtained by addressing the secretary

The following extracts from an account of a trip over theCanadian Pacific railway, entitled ^ By Track and Tr„V T
ney through Canada,' by Edward Rop^r PR G S ' IvT'.
b. W. H. Allen . Co., London and CaSafin fsfi;^ sfrTas a fair sample of the impressions and entertainmen Tl tZbe derived from the Selkirk portion of such a journey- ^

After leaving Golden we ran on again beside the river andwas somewhere here that we got our first view of the Se^ilhe next mountain range we had to cross. From dark almttb^ack, pine covered foothills the Selkirks rose: a glorious^pnnacled serrated mountains, to my mind far'mor Zu-ful than anytiiing we had yet seen in the Rockies. The forestdimbs much higher up their sides, which are scored and elrdwith avalanche slides, and their peaks covered with eterTal

,^N.

?'! -,«
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snow. The sky behind them was deep azure when we first saw
them, their peaks sharp cut against the blue, while their bases
seemed to float in a transparent golden mist. . We
then began to ascend the Beaver river canyon, which would
ultimately lead us to Rogers pass, by which we were to get
through the Selkirks and so cut across the Big Bend of the
^OAunhm. It was evident now that we were ascending a stiff
grade. Beside us the Beaver river was roaring and ruahing
over Its boulder-strewn course.

. . . From the windowwe could see that we were still passing through a grandly wild
country. The moonlight flashed on snow peaks and on torrent,
the noise of some waterfalls we passed quite deadening that of
tlie tram Somewhere about here we passed through the first
«' --shed, then came a tunnel cut in snow, then high banks of
It piled beside the track, so close, their two sides seemed to be afew inches from the window Now we were
traversing deep canyons by terrible trestle-bridges, the bottoms
of which could not be seen, and ever and anon a rushing stream
would dive unJ.r the line. We passed more mountains of ice
and snow and then we stopped. We were at Bear Creek station
close to Mt. Carroll (now Mt. Macdonald), heading for the
Hermit range, liey told us.

. . . Shortly after leaving
Bear Creek, we had a long wait, whilst a road was being cleared
through the remains of an avalanche, which had just come down,
ihen, by and by, we crept slowly on again to Eogers pass, the
-ummit of the Selkirks, 4,300 feet altitude. Summit in rail-way parlance means the highest point attained by the line in
crossing a mountain, having no reference at all to the height of
the actual mountain top. Here we had a long delay. The con-
ductor told us they had just heard, by wire, of course, that there
was an immense quantity of snow down immediately beyond the
Loop. Presently he came again and said : " The train will not
get through this night".

. . . Later, the conductor came
into the car and announced in a loud, cheery voice, "By the
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.«mp.„/. order. .„d .t their expense, all 'sleepers' are to

Glacie?K
"' ?"'"'*" '* ^''"*'" ^"""^ *"^ *»•« «"''' » clear.Glao er House ., next stoppage." Then the bell began to clang

echoing grandly among the ice-bound hills aro3 .s. ^e
roanng torrent, then drew up at Glacier House
The manager appeared, to let us in. He took charge of us'rocogn.«d that wo were human and did his best for us Hew«. an Engliri.man, had been chief steward on one of the Allan
•hipB, and knew how to make himself agreeable. Wehad capital room, allott*! to us, and it was a treat U> lie down
in a proper bed again and know that all civilized neceasitie.

a7r Tu» ' r
*''' "'°™^"«-

• • •
"Hot water

and a tub! was the announcement that aroused me at eight
«ext morning. I jumped up and from my window beheld a
glonous view. Right down below, a deep sweep of pine-clad,
unburnt valley; farther away, across miles of primeval forest
with just mist enough hanging about it to give it distance, there
rose on high a range of lofty mountains, pink in the morning
light. To the right, they were almost covered with pure snow;
to tlie left, sharR bare peaks cleft the sky-all beautiful, sub-
lime.

. . . Wo were informed that the glacier is only a
mile distant, and that there are three hundred square miles of
.ce one thousand feet thick in it I Surely, that must be enough
to cool the country for many miles around. But it struck us
then, and I am sure of it now, that tliey knew very little about it.

' The station proper was just a little wooden office close to
the hotel where the O.P.R. agent, telegraph operator, post-
master and expreM agent did business. A single one-armed
man carried all this weight of work on his shoulders, and, as n
rule, It was not very much he had to do. We interviewed him
shortly after breakfast. He told us that the lines were down
and that he had no more knowledge than we had about trains.
There might be one at any moment and there might not be one

:i I
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f..r .l«v« H,. „,|.|..,1 that w.. |.„.l U-rfor not g., f.,r nwnv. for If
« train dul con.e, U e..»UI only «t«y a few n.inutes. The last
me8«„|,^ he had from headquarters camo about n.idnight, telling
urn we were to stop there till further orders. Before U.at he
l.«d been told that there was a great snow-sli.le a few n.iles ^.^.tand that there was no trafti.. i„ that dinx-tion ; that a bridgewas down „,H.n the How, and so no train could con.e fron. Zeast, that there was fire in the Rockies and the line would go,
8.«ce which ,t had gone, «n.l that is all he could tell us.

• . Indeed, the whole day was passed delightfully inwatclnng the changes that came over the novel scene Tl.e^kv
..t midday was cloudless, a deep, intense blue, and though thesun was hot, in the shade it was cool enough, the air being freshand bracing. Across the valley, son.b„. i„ the gloom of the
r"H.s, trailed, in many a ben,l, the rapi<| glacier stream.
Jie.vond It, ,n unapproachable grandeur, lay the Hermit range
with Its outlying spurs heavily tiu.bered, slashed with stu,«n-dous canyons lying deep in purple gloom. . At
evening the hills and mountains, which had been gray all dayblushed rosy pnk, which deepened into rose, and tlie' to crim-
son, while all things solid in the distance seemed to melt away
". o a dark neh blue, until a strange atmospheric effect blended
all into an enthralling picture, when the upper peaks, ice-
needles, turned to points of lire and b„rne<l against the sky-
ami, under all, the sombre pines were thrown sharpiv into black
relief against the mystic background. How "smalf" an art" st

vcred the same snow-peaks, and there was another picture
Surely, we were in dreamland! . . . After leaving
Glacier House, we entered at once on the scene of the engineer
ing feat which is celebrated from end to end of the C.P.K andhrough Canada. The line descends 600 feet and so gets down
the pass by a series of double loops, some six miles in all
accomplishing, however, barely two miles of distance

I,J ! .
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trestles filled in or replaced by steel and stone structures. All
possible contingencies have been so guarded against that delays
similar to the one above described are of most exceptional occur-
rence and, even when some such unforeseen mishap does take
place, the organization is so perfect that it is but a few hours
before hundreds of workmen arc on the spot, and seldom is

more time lost over a broken bridge, a washout or a snow-
slid, than can easily be made up over other portions of the road.

The above sketch indicates clearly the pleasure and novelty
that may be experienced by a trip througli these mountain
regions; and while it is not given to every one to express so

artistically the impressions derived, yet that fact need in no
way impair the sense of enjoyment. By stojiping over between
trains at Glacier, a visit may be made to the Illecillcw.ict Ha-
cier, a climb to :Marion lake and Observation point, even to Mt.
Abbott, with perhaps a run up to the summer-house above the

Cascade, thereby obtaining, in some degree, a knowledge of the

Selkirk summits and enabling the mind to l)ear away a lasting

representation of scenes that are unique and have no parallel

throughout the world.
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CHAPTER I.

BEFOBB THE COMPLKTION OF THE BAILWAY.

'JpHE first surveys made in the vicinity of the Selkirks were
by David Thompson, Geographer and Astronomer to the

North-West and Hudson's Bay Fur Trading Companies.m 1807 he records having built ' Fort Kootenaie,' near the
source of the Cohimbia river, and spending the following winter
at that point. His journal and field-notes show that, during his
residence, he took frequent astronomical observations for lati-
tude and longitude, as was his custom, and further ascertained

f
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tiie height of many of ,he surrounding peaks by angular.ne«..™en., referring ,he san.e . the slZ.oXZ^
rMcCiir' ^ """^^

" '""''' '"'^'^ "^ *•'« K««t«"«> river

t on H 7V"" ''^ '" "''P)' "«"« *'- -"P"- fo dire,tion and rate of travel for distance, checked by numerous astro"

seconds mT .

'^ ™'''"'' ''*^^°« ^o fifteenseconds, which he used constantly

and^ltr™.'
'' ^""" *^'" ' '""" °^ ^'"^"^^ ^«P«"ty for workaud although carrying on the business of agenf and explZpening up new chanWis for trade, and conLually ;^r :furs he found time to make surveys of the routes he followl^

continued and careful system of surveys
^"

Being the first explorer to make anything pertaining to thenature of a survey of that range, it is assumed^hat he conf rredthe name upon n Wvsmith's oldest map (1795) shows on y

tain '"'J:T U-

"?""*"^" "°'^^ ''^ *'^^« ^' '^-Ky Mouttans. On Palhser's map (I860), as also on Arrowsmith'a
later map (863), the name ' Selkirk Mountains ' appearTbu

David T? ®f^f
™°g«' « also shown. At the time ofDaud Thompson's first visit to the Columbia lakes in 1807, he

aTd tL H 7'^:'^' ''^ ''"*'-'^^^* ^^'^P'^"^- That comp yand th. Hudson's Bay Company amalgamated in the year 182^

Knia'nd""'""''*''*"'
- "' ">«thematical and surveying instrument, in London.

iJl
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under the title of the latter. Tl,e co.„bi„nti..„ ...eant renewedenergy a„.I „ vigorous oxpun.i,.,. of rlu-ir u- ,

regions of ^e. Caledonia be.ond the .0::^'I ",
;that soon after this date the name was changed to '

Selkirk '^honour of ,,rd Selkirk, the founder of the Selkirk oLy n

^:^^z;' "' ''''' '"^'''^''''^ -*-- ^'^'•"

made tht^ '"''i?"^
journeyings to and fro, David Thon.pson

the Kootenay „ver from Us entrance into the Colnmbia valley

lakes, the former m 1808, and the latter in ISll. On bothroutes he earned out his usual programme of survey anl

tZT'- f^
""'^^" ^^^^ ^''^ ^-^^-^^^ -*« ''.eluel

Gran o"-r ^'"^ '^'^ ^"' «^«"^ *^« ^^^--^ ^ver (theGran^d^Quete r.ver of Sir George Simpson, and the Moyil of

The work of the Imperial Commission in charije of CantPauper, 1857 to IS.O, casts little light on the Sefkirk amibeyond e aborating in detail, did little n.ore than Tover a

CTtC;:""
^" ''-' '''^'~^-^V

By the 'Oregon Treaty' of June the 15th, 1846 it was

tains should follow the 49th parallel as far as the centre of the

Ts ^rn^r""^ '''''' ^^- ^^« mainland t
al ?Tr"

"^'°'' ^'^' ^"'^ ^""^^^^^ Campbell were

Ed St f'"""^^^"^" °° ^^^«^^ «^ Great Britain and tl"l^nued States respectively, to survey and mark out this bound-ary. The field operations of the Commissioners began i„ theame year and we^ concluded in 1862. The manner^f s^ vj^!

ZVe:lur \'^°^^^«\-^^^ ^^^^ «^^--rds followed on Z
To h Lral el '"T

'"'"" "' *'^ *'^' P"«"«^' *^^t is, the49th parallel was determined by astronomical observations at

y li

f;ii-

:^^a

! 1

"PI

,.^
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the intermediate monuments were placed by computed offsetsupon the 49th parallel.

all '^Trr
"' '" "«*"'"«'"''^«' stations and 161 monuments in

all. The hne across the peninsula of Point Roberts, and fromBoundary bay to the Whatcom and Hope trail east ;f Sumirwas marked by iron pillars at an average distance apar of alut'three^uarters of a mile. East of this point the mLumen^

waTsuL^d ?'" T" '' *'' ^'''""^•'^ "^-' the line

Sl^'ofTr ^" ''' ""*"" ^"•"«" ''^^ -^«-d to-

that ifl .

"" ''^^ ^""•^^^^'^ «^ « '-- I-""el,'hat
8, the closing errors of the nstronomical stations due tostation error/ or local deviation of the plumb-line, were averaged „p and the final line run as a continuous curv having the

we t direction. Elsewhere along the line, except on the twosections referred to, the line was not surveyed betw en Zagronomical stations
; the stations were placed in more Les

8 ble spots, valleys of rivers, etc., and short pieces of line wererun east and west from them, and the successive stations Tereconnected by traverse n:erely, or some such method.

hand flth'Tr'^ '' ''' ""'' ^''^" '^ ^'^y ''"le data athand from which to estimate it. Station ' errors ' up to 200f^et were found on those parts of the line where the astron m ^Stat ons were connected by line survey. As those parts lie i„the less mountainous country, it is expected that veiyW di^

zr:; ^h c '^"r
^'-^ '^^ ^^^^^^^-^ - ^'>« -»-«^-

c rtell*'^
''''-'' ''^'' - ''^ ^-^^ —ins are

^i^It^Sz^::^.!z ssi^yi^^-- o. -. \v. F.
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Mr Walter Moborly'. exploration up the Illeoillewaet riverm 1860 can «,arcoly be designated a, a survey, the object being
merely to a.cert«,n the shortest feasible route for a low-level
road to connect the waters of the Pacific with Palliser's Ver-

e";; Kr".^"u
"*** '^' ^""^^ '"^""*"'°«- He had already

St bhshed the possibility of such a route by following the
tohunbin r.ver around the Big Bend. It is likely he kept son.e
sort of record of the differences of level and made a sketch nmp
to Illustrate Ins report of the exploration, but they cannot have
been of a very accurate nature, for he speaks of having travelled
"P the „orU.erly bank of the Illecillewaet river, a distance of
forty mile, to the forks, and then up the northerly fork thirty
miles farther, both of which distances are excessive, an esti.na^

country he travelled for the first time.
Shortly after the organization of the Canadian Pacific rail-way survey parties in 1871, we again find Mr. Walter Moberlym the Columbia valley. He had been instructed to complete

vL'Ta^'
^'"'""'' ^''"* ^^"^^''P ^''^' «°d the vicinity ofFort Edmonton on the North Saskatch.-van river, via theHowse and Eagle passes. These surveys were a part of the

general scheme of exploration, organized to ascertain the cheap-
^t and best route through the several mountain ranges to the
Pacific Coast. Mr. Moberly had charge of two parties desig-
nated respectively ' S ' and ' T.' Party ' S ' was at Irk^^
the east side of the Selkirk range, and party ' T ' on the west«de Both spent the w.nter of 1871-72 in camp on the ground,
the former at a point some miles south of the confluence of the
Columbm and Blaeberry rivers, and the latter at the 'Big
Eddy close to the mouth of the Eagle pass. The camp near
the Blaeberry nver, which stream is followed to reach the Howse
pass through the main range of the Rockies, formed Mr.
Moberly 8 headquarters. It was situated nearly half-way
between Golden and Donald, and at the present day, a flag

'fr;

n:^ j

'^t
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(i - 1

•tation of the railway, named 'Moberly ' i, located dose byA very prominem peak in the vicinity i« also called ' Moberiy
pe.k ,n honour of the pioneer of the Eagle pa„ and Illecille-
waet valley.

b««J". ^^I'l
"^ 'f'

^'- ^°^'^y ^" '"^"""^d that it had

traversed by the ra.Iway, and he was instructed to convey his
parties and supplies to that point via the Athabasca pass. 'Thiswas an undertaking of much difficulty, as the waters of theColumbia nver, for about one hundred miles above and nearly^e same distance below the Boat Encampment, are obstructed

ZiT^-T ^°
^'""* ^^""^ ^^ "^'y ^'^^ «»d dangerous

rapids, riffles and canyons, which render it unnavigable for
loaded boats, in places, going down stream, and, during high

sir' '
t!! rr"' '"' *'^"' *'«"«^°"*' P~<««di"g up

etream The banks of this portion of the river are covered with
hick forests, m which the trees are generally of a large growth,
the underbrush dense, and from the sudden and violent pists of
wind that sweep down the adjacent mountains at times, theground IS much obstructed by fallen timber.' (See Moberly's

rrr^^ll T^"*^"''""''^''^
°* '^' ^«°«'^'«» P-'^fic railway,

dated 13th January, 1873.)

At the close of the same report the following statement is
well worthy of note :-' Considering the enormous distance
hrough a most rugged country that the party, supplies and
animals, tlie past two seasons, have made their way and been
transported, the dangerous navigation of the McGiUivray
branch of the Columbia river, and the very severe weather
endured both seasons in the early part of the winters, it is a
matter of great congratulation that we have not sustained any
loss of life nor had any accidents, that not a single pound of
supplies has been lost in transit (coming by way of the Colum-
bia) and out of nearly two hundred and fifty pack animals
employed, only seven have died in all, which is not at all sur-

'11:
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dtd miL ; H T """'^ ""^"^ ^"° ^'^--•"^ -d .even h„n-

dtj irn .
"•' '°'"""'^^ "^^"««^ ^'""'- -^ three hun-dred pounds each, except when crosaing the divide of the Rockymountaan,, when I gave orde« to have all the load. U^^Z^>

.taJd";!;IT Y.""^-
^*~""' *^** ^'' Walter Moberly^ated to h.m that ,f he had been permitted to carry out thi.u.truct.on« g.ven him in March, 1872, viz., to .urvey a :L 1

the pa«s subsequently discovered by Major Rogers, a. it was hi..ntentaon to follow up his explorations of ISes^nd^ " '

of the lUecUlewaet river, and he would, as a ^"ence havetraversed the pass now followed by the railway.

of surveyors and engineer, connected with the opening up anddevelopment of the mainland of British Columbia," a 'short

wUl no be out of place. It is taken, by his permission, from a

bS r '"tT^"'*
'""''"'^ '^« ^"^^ -d RiversW Columbia,' published by him in I.ndon, England, in

first^/wf^J'^'i" '°'r* '° *^* ^^«*«"» °' P«"fi« Coast was
first awakened through an intimacy with Mr. Paul Kane, ofToronto, the celebrated Canadian artist, subsequent to his
travek across the mountains. He gave Mr. Moberly long andm ^,^«"Pfr 1 *^« ^«"«"« P'«-« ^^ had visited! andshowed hun all his sketches and paintings. Mr. Kane also
introdu.

.
him to Sir George Simpson, who provided him with

Pal P . TT"' ^^' ^"'^^^'^'^ ^«^ Company on the
Pacxfic Co«t and afterwards the first Governor of thl CrownColony of British Columbia.

the rra'sL'ri
""'' )"'

u^"
'''~''^' ^'^ P«^'"« ^"-^ities onthe Eraser river. In the same year, the Imperial Commission,

f.'i .

§'
mt
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under Cpt. Palluer, to explore the tiritxA po....,ion. from
Lake Superior to the Pacific with the object of ascertaining
their re«o»rcei, had commenced work. So the upshot of it
wns that, in 1858. Mr. Moberly took pawHRe i„ the .t..«mer
nermann, via Cape Horn, for Vancouver Island, where he
arrived late that year, his avowed intention being to ascertain
whether such an undertaking as overland communication with
the Eastern Provinces could be accompliehed.

Arrived at Victoria, he was very kindly received by Sir
James Douglas, with whom he dined, meeting a number of well
known public men of the Colony : Sir Matthew Begbie, Mr.
Dallas Dr. Helmcken, Mr. Donald Fraser and others. Almost
immediately he left 'by the Hudson's Bay Lomp^./s steamer
0«er for Fort Langley on the Fraser river. Here he was most
hospitably received by Chief Factor Yale and several other
officers of the company. He now proceeded by the little steamer
Enterpnse (Capt Tom Wright) to the Indian village at the
mouth of Harrison river, and took charge of a cargo of goods
going up to Port Douglas, at the head of Little Harrison lake.
After some interesting adventures with a bad crew, he finally
delivered his cargo at the trader's store.

Mr. Moberly then worked his way over the travelled route
of rivers, lakes and portages to Lillooet on the Fraser river, tried
his hand for a while at placer-mining in the vicinity of Pavilion
mountain, used up all his resources and was starved out, had
Bome thrilling experiences on his return journey, and eventur.Uv
found himself at Victoria again, rather at a loss what to d'o
next. He called on Sir James Douglas, reported to him the
information he had obtained concerning the country, and par-
ticularly as to the feasibility of building a wagon road over
the Harnson-LUlooet trail. By Sir James Douglas he was
advised to remain in the Colony and turn his attention to the
construction of trails and roads that were certain to be made as
soon as possible.
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At till. j»„c.t„re, he met Colonel R. f. Moody, in conunan.l
of the corps of Royal Kngineem on service in the Colony, who
had arrived in the country while he was in the interior. Colonel
Moody offered to attach hin, to the cori« in a civil capacity.
He returned with Colonel Moody to Langley and thence io
Derby, situated a short distance down the river, and the head-
quarters of the corps. He was now sent to the proposed site of
the new city, where he arrived, with one man, in a leaky b..at,
towed by the steamer Beaver. ' The trees, as a general thing,
were of enormous size and the imderbrush dense. We nm.Ie n
httle pathway for a few hundred feet and came to a magnificent
bird's-eye maple tree,* under which I pitched the tent, and
founded the city of QueensDorough, but w!,?ch was subsequently
re-named New Westminster by Queen Victoria, and from that
circumstance is known as " The Royal City." ' He was now
ousy for some time. Fifty men, tools and supplies were sent
down from Derby, the various Government buildings were
erected, a survey of the city made and the first sale of lots con-
ducted at Victoria. Concerning the country, Mr. Moberly
writes:

' The supply of fish is very plentiful, the saln.on, of
which there are two species-the red and the white-being in
enormous quantities. The sturgeon attain a great size. T'.ere
is a small and most delicate fish known as the " Oolal.an " that
comes in May and remains a short time. It h about the size of
a sardine and very rich, delicate and oily. The salmon will
not take the fiy on the Pacific coast. There are oysters, n,u88ol3,
clams, crabs and prawns, etc., etc., but I never heard of a lobster
being found anywhere on the Pacific coast. Red deer were
formerly very numerous on the islands in the Gulf of Georgia,
and are still so on Vancouver Island. The panther and bear
were also to be found on the Island. Many wild berries
abounded in the woods and some of them were pleasant to the
taste.*

11

! if
'

•Evidently the figured maple of the western coait i* here meant^
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Mr. Moberly now left the Government service, and we next
find him, m company with a Mr. Robert Burnaby, who had^en pnvate secretary to Colonel Moody, exploring for coal in

Mr. Bumaby, he made a flying trip up the Squamish river

One of the Indians pointed with great satisfaction to a pro-
specting hole about eight feet in depth and a blazed tree withsome writing on it. The writing on the tree was the work ofsome miners, who had prospected the river the year before, and
It iniormed us that they had been quite unsuccessful.'

stree?1
'^.'^''

'^•^"t"'^
^"^'* ""''' ^""^ °«" **>« f«>t of Bute

haX;r.'
''"""'^ """"""^'^ "^•'°''' ^^°- ^^— ' Coal

Not having proper machinery to carry on prospecting forcoal, the work was abandoned and a return made to ^J^w Westmmster in the spring of 1860, he surveyed and secured he
site of the present city of Vancouver, and also the south side of

wi"h Mr Ed n^^T
"*^"' ^"*° ^ ^^"*™«*' - P^^-Xwith Mr. Edgar Dewdney, to build a trail from Fort Hope onthe Eraser over the Hope mountain to the Similkameen riveron the east side of ^e Cascade range, to reach gold^iggin;"

the latter stream. During the spring and summer of ISef hewas engaged, with the assistance of the Royal Engineers' inbuilding a wagon road over the route followed by .b^trail
The same summer, the celebrated Cariboo min. were struck-d the attention of the Govermnent was tumed^owa In

« rueting a wagon road to give access to them. Sir .amesDou^as was in favour of the route to LiUooet and thence toCbnton, seeing that a wagon road from Port Douglas toliUooet was m course of construction under the charge of MrJoseph William Trutch. Mr. Moberly earnestly sup^rted theFraser canyon route. To use his own words : ' I strongly urged
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rr ®^'/™ ^^"«J«« ^^ construction of the Eraser riverroad as being the great natural and commercial artery of the

the future the Ime for a railway from Canada.' It was final v^tt^d that the road should he huilt by the latter I te SMoWly and two others having charge of the constructi n ofthe^portion extending from Lytton to Clinton. It was completed

« ^"/f.*',?'
'^""'' ^""S'"' ''^'^'^ f'-o"! office and wassucceeded by Mr. Frederic Seymour. Mr. Moberly, as Govem

ofteTar'd^^r^r' ^" ^-^^-^ «^^^^ the'^nstmcZ
of the road and other Government work in Cariboo. In theautumn he resigned his position and became elected as memWof the first Legislative Council for ' Cariboo East.' In 1865

LT'^I,'" T '"' "" ^PP^'"*^'^ «-^«t-t to the HonJoseph William Trutch, who was at the time Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works and Surveyor General
In the winter of 1859-60, Mr. Moberly had met Capt. Pal-hser and his party at Victoria. ' Capt. Palliser reported thata hopes of obtaining a feasible line by which to construct a

wes^of th! Col r^'
°' ''' '"°™*"°^' inmiediately to thewest of the Columbia nver, presented an unbroken and impas-

able barrier. His personal experience of exploring in a moun-
tainous and heavily timbered country, without roads or tra U
J^ndered him sceptical of the truth of this report, and he nol'kst no time m organizing a light party to explore the Gold,S^ kirk and Rocky mountains. He soon reached the GreaShuswap lake and made a hurried trip to its south arm, noticing

exL^^-T7 """'""^^' 'PP"'°*''^ *^^«"^^ th« Gold range!
exactly in the direction in which he wished to find a pass. The

24th, 1872 to Mr. Sandford Fleming, Engineer-in-chief of theCanadian Pacific railway, showing how the 'Eagh,pass' de-

t .
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i-i •:

rived its name from the circumstances related:—' In the sum-
mer of 1865, I was exploring the Gold range of mountains for
the Government of British Columbia to see if there was any
pass tlirough them. I arrived at the Eagle river and on the top
of a tree near its mouth I saw a nest full of eaglets, and the two
old birds on a limb of the same tree. I had nothing but a small
revolver in the shape of firearms ; this I discharged eight or
ten times at the nest, but could not knock it down. The two old
birds, after circling round the nest, flew up the valley of the
river; it struck me then, if I followed them, I might find the
much wished for pass. I explored the valley two or three weeks
afterwards and, having been successful in finding a good pass,

I thought the most appropriate name I could give it was the
" Eagle Pass." '

i

At this time, Mr. Moberly could do no more than follow the
river flowing through the valley a short distance. He was com-
pelled to return to the head of Shuswap lake and conduct his

party over the watershed to the Columbia river. He then sent

his Indians back for more supplies and, accompanied by Perry,
* the mountaineer,' and an Indian boy, having built a log canoe,
started down the Columbia river to connect with a branch party

he had sent from Kamloops to try for a line from * Cherry
creek' to the head of the ' Arrow lakes ' : ' We swept along at

a grand rate and, at last, found the river getting narrow with
high rocky banks and overhanging cliflFs. I was in the middle
of the canoe taking bearings, estimating distances, etc., the

Indian boy in the bow and Perry steering. The boy suddenly
exclaimed: " Wake closhe chuck-konaway nameluce," which is:

"Bad water—all will be killed"; he put in his paddle and
lay down in the bottom of the canoe. I crawled over him and,

getting hold of his paddle. Perry and I managed to keep the

canoe out of the whirls that threatened to suck us down. At
one moment we were on the edge of one of these dangerous

places, and the next swept a hundred yards away by a tremen-
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dous boil. Sometimes one end Of the canoe became the bow,
and at other time, the opposite end, but at length we reached
a httae sandy cove and landed in still water. We aad run the
Lrttle Dalles" without knowing it.' Having cached the

head of the Upper Arrow lake, nothing was seen of the expected
party so Mr. Moberly returned back up the river, experiencing
much difficulty poling against the strong current. Landing at
a place evidently much used for a camp ground in previous
jea«, a very old blaze was found on a fir tree : ' In black figures
as clear as the day they were written, were latitude and kngi-
tude, signed with the name of Mr. Thompson, astronomer and

l7.« Ti-'u^^'r?*^''"''
^'^ ''^"P''"^' ^* ^^« ^-^ A.D.

1828, I think I have, unfortunately, lost my original note of
tills but my latitude agreed with him; our longitudes were
slightly different It was valuable information for me

'

of th?r^°*T?^
"''' "'^''^'^ *^' °^°'^'^*''^'^« «" *« -e«t sideof the Columbia river, with tiie intention of reaching the ridge

of tiie range and following it to tiie boundary line, to make-^m tiiat diould tiiere be a pass, he might not' misTt
Ascending a high peak, he could see a fine valley extending to
tiie far off Shuswap lake and a continuation of it runningwes erly to the Columbia river, and also a valley extending2
to tiie southward:

' Was tiiis tiie anxiously wished for pass ?How much depended upon it ? How would it affect the future
prospects of British Columbia? These and many otiier ques-
t^ns pas^ through my thoughts during that almost sleepless
night Before daylight, leaving my companions, who could not

oftT..
"^ )"^' *"f''^ ""^^ "^' ' "*« °« *« tt« bottom

of tiie valley and, on reaching tiie stream, found tiie water flow-
ing westward and a low vaUey to tiie eastward. I bkzed asmal cedar tree and wrote upon it: "This is the pass for the
Overland Batlu,ay "; and tiien pushed eastward to the Colum-
bia nver, which we reached on the following day.'

'f
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Mr. Moberlj now returned to his depot on the Columbia
above the 'Little Dalles,' and organized for his exploration
mto the Selkirks. He entered the range by the deep gorge-
like valley of a river joining the Columbia from the east imme-
diately opposite the mouth of the Eagle pass. This river he
uamed

' lUecillewaet
' river. It was so designated by the

Indians he had with him and means 'a very rapid stream.'
The exploration proved a most diflScult undertaking, owing to
the extreme ruggedness of the country, the quantity of fallen
timber, the dense underbrush and the incessant cold rain tliat
fell in torrents until he reached the Forks of the river. He then
proceeded to explore the North Fork, on which the party killed
a grizzly bear of eiformous size, and also a caribou. Finding
110 practicable pass, he returned to the Forks, with the intention
of crossing the range by the southeasterly branch, but winter
had set in and the snow began to fall, the scanty stock of pro-
visions was exhausted and the Indians declined to go on, as
they feared their squaws and children, left on the Columbia
river, would starve if they did not get back before the rivers and
creeks were frozen up. So he was compelled to report that the
only feasible pass through the Selkirk range would probably be
by the southeasterly branch of the lUecillewaet river. An
account of the expedition has already been given in Part IJ.,

Chap. 2, taken from Mr. Moberly's report as published in tlie
British Columbia Gazette of the 23rd December, 1865.

In the spring of 1866, miners, merchants and others were
greatly excited over the gold discoveries made the previous
autumn in the Columbia river section, and Mr. MoberK was
kept busy opening up trails and prosecuting explorations! He
opened up a trail through the snow from Seymour at the head
of Grciit Shuswap lake to La Porte at the head of navigation
on the Columbia river, situated a short distance below the
' Dalle de Mort

' rapids, in order to accommodate the great rush
of people waiting to get over the pass. He then went to Fort



:r,

Hkllebom or Indian Poo. (Verutrum viruviridt).
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Shepherd on the Columbia river at the crossing of the inter-
national boundary and started a party at .vork on a trail toWild Horse creek. From Wild Horse Creek he explored up the
Kootenay valley, past the Columbia lakes and down the valleyof that nver to U.e ' Boat Encampment,' meeting and employ
•ing an Indian chief named 'Kinbaskit,' after whom, much tohu delight, he named Kinbaskit lake, an expanse of the Colum-

uT^'/T. *^*"*y-t*° ""«« "I'ove the Boat Encampment.
At the end of the year, owing to a disagreement of opinion with
Governor Seymour as to the proper methods of developing the
country, Mr. Moberiy's office was abolished, and he leff theGovernment service.

.. /^?u T^ "P *° *^' '"^^ P"* °^ 1871. Mr. Moberly
studied the Imec followed by the Central and Union Pacific^he
Northern Pacific, the Great Northern and other railwayl ofAe United States. He was also engae^d in mining enterprises
n California, Nevada and Utah and seems to have had many
thnlling adventures. In June of 1871 he was called to atawa
and appointed District Engineer to the Canadian Pacific rail-way for the country between Shuswap lake and the eastern foot-
hiUs of the Eocky mountains. In July of this year British
C<, umbia joined Confederation and by the terms of union the
railway was to be completed to the Pacific coast within ten
years.

Mr. Moberly now organized parties 6 and T, referred to
above, and with party S took up hi. headquarters a short dis-
tance above the mouth of the Blaeberry river, which flows
through the westerly slope of the Howse pass: ' Here we formed
our depot, intending it to be the main depot on the Columbia
nver /or the survey I proposed making through the Howse and
Kuhxng-HoTse passes; along the valley of the Columbia river
around the "Big Bend" from Kicking-Horse to Eagle pass'
and across the Selkirk range by the valley of the IlleeilUwaet
nver and tts southerly branch, which latter and proposed part

i \
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I should make after the completion of the survey through the
Eagle pass.' Party T was placed at work in the Gold range on
tlie western side of the Selkirk range.

On the 4th December, Mr. Moberly bid adieu to party S in
winter quarters on the Blaeberry river, and started with 'his
Indians to cross the Selkirk range, visit party T and make his
way, via the Eagle pass, to Victoria. He descended the Colum-
bia river for a considerable distance, struck into tlie Selkirk
range and came upon the headwaters of Gold river, which
stream he descended to the Columbia valley on the west side of
tlie Big Bend' and so to the old steamboat landing at La
Porte. He now proceeded down the river to the ' Big Eddy

'

where he found party T in winter quarters. From here, his
route lay through the Eagle pass and Shuswap lake to Kamloops
and so on to New Westminster. The bulk of his travelling was
done on snowshoes.

The following spring, 1872, it having been decided to adopt
the Yellowhead pass for the line of the transcontinental rail-way Mr. Moberly was instructed to discontinue his surveys in
the Columbia valley, to transfer his parties to the Yellowhead
pass and to take charge of the surveys in that district He now
superintended the surveys through the Yellowhead pass and
east and west from it, until the end of 1873, at which date, he
was instructed to close the surveys and report at Ottawa He
travelled to Ottawa in company with Mr. Marcus Smith, who
was then in full charge of the Canadian Pacific railway work,
etc., in British Colmnbia: ' We duly reached Ottawa about the
first week in January, 1874, and I found that my plans, etc
had arrived at the office. I had sent them over by Wells, FargJ
& Co. 8 express. There being no room for me in the office I
secured a room in the Parliament Buildings and conveyed allmy plans to it that evening. I then went to the EusseU House
for dinner, which I had just finished, when a boy ran in, calling
out: The Pacific Office is burning up." I ran at oncL to thf
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finding a practicable line across the summit, but was prevented,

that year, from making any instrumental survey. At the end
of August, 1888, the survey had only reached a short distance

beyond the summit, and was not completed the entire distance

across the range until 1884.

The Canadian Pacific railway engineers were undoubtedly
the pioneer surveyors of the region, the diflSculties and interest

of the ordinary trial and location surveys of a railway being

very considerably enhanced by the character of the country

through T.'li'jh the line was bring carried, and the numerous
and exceptional problems met with at every turn.
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0.V CwtsT OF MoiNT Abbott.

CHAPTER II.

FZEST TOPOOBAPHXCAr 8UBVKVS IN r K 8KLKIBKS.

THE first survey of a hieh dem-PA nf r»~^- •

subseauentiv L *», , •

precision was made

trafRn^Tw •

«°™P'etion of construction and aftertraffic had been m operation for some time, although at the

laid from the east and from the west had not yet been c sedBy the terms of union, a belt of land, twenty miles wide

BritTshVf : t ™"""^' *'''^"^^-' '*« -ti're lenrtBritiJ Columbia, had been conveyed by the Provincial G^In-
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ment to tin. Fc^drrul luithoritiM, a* (•oiii|.eni«ati<>n f..r the con-
•tniption of tho road. For the propr adininiHtratio,, of tl..'

laiidH within thin forty-inilp Mt, it w«8 i.PcPMary that sotno
nyntmn of niirvvy should be adopted, wheivby the land<i di«poM.I
of, by patent or otherwise, for the timber, mineral or agrieiil-

tural portions of the tract might be simply and easily described.
It was decided, therefore, to extend to it, in a somewhat mmli-
fied form, the system J rectangiilar townships in use upon the
plains areas of the North-west Territories.

Owing to the Mountainous character of the country, it was
impossible to lay out, upon the ground, the base and meridian
lines of the system, referred to, whereby the smaller parcels of
land are readily defined, and consequently some other plan of
attaining the same end had to be adopted. The road-bed of the
railway furnished an excellent medium. It ran directly through
the centre of the belt, its grades were known, and although the
excessive curvature was objectionable, it fumishecl an excellent
platform upon which to conduct the work. With the above
requirements in view, a traverse, or more properly speaking, a
declination sun-ey of the line was made from the Pacific Coast
easterly and from the 114th meridian of longitude, near Cal-
gary, westerly, the two surveys meeting at Revelstoke, having
extended over a distance of six hundred and forty miles.

A high standard of precision was arrived at in the conduct
of the work, the initial points, Port Moody and Calgary, and
the intervening points of Kamloops, Eevelstoke and Field being
fixed in latitude by frequent astronomical observations, and in
longitude by electro-telegraphic methods. The latter were ren-
dered possible by the completion of the through line of tele-

graph and its connection with points where the longitude had
already been definitely established.

The deflection angles of the line of direction along the road-
bed were measured by a Troughton and Simms 6-inch reitera-
tive transit with three verniers, reading to -004 degrees (about
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14 ..... 1. of .re). For di.tanc. ,I.o conn., wrc ,„0H.„r,..l bv

for bulk error bv reading, witl. a «.odifl,.d £..„.. ..f Hu- I.„«col

Imallv the work was frequently checke<l bv ..l„r an.l stellar

fourth .tation jccupied, principaliv on telegraph poles. Uv tb..

I" the system of survey projected over the railway bolt andu..ng the refei^nce marks, the lines of that system, at a y t .^e'bo defined upon the ground, where necessary. Thus tlf« n"i'
wa;. became a marked permanent base line to which'l .. 1Hurleys within the belt could be referred.

It .nay be stated as a noteworthy fact, indicating the pre-cision attained that in the entire distance of C40 lZ,Z
fZT longitude of the instrun.ental work fron. the east andfrom the west came within two chains (132 feet) „«!„«. thn
longitude of Chicago on the one hand, and of leatt of h

UnLit?';'"' '"' ^" P'™'«>^ -'"•'»«'-^ ''V tt

whtlMottH '"•",' ''"'''" '"'^^^' " longitudosupon
which to base the mit.al points of the respective surveys. 'Lclosing ,n latitude was not so fortunate, an error of son.etwenty chains between the two portions of the traverse chTeHvd.ie to an abnormal deflection of the plumb-line at Port m2'being apparent t is allowed for as a jog upon the 118th merf!
dian, some six miles east of Revelstoke.

The reference marks cut on the telegraph poles may still beseen at intervals, although many of them have'Ln removed t
t.F.T. (Canadian Pacific Traverse) and the number of the

o?r.Tf " '^'^'"^'^ ""'""«^«- Their removribns bt:otfsetted by the marking on the ground of a number of tle^
railway, on either side, and the planting of posts at the section

,- H
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comers. From Port Moody on the Pacific Coast eastward to
Revelstoke, the survey was made by William Ogilvie, D.L.S.,
in 1886; from the 114th meridian, near Calgary, to the sum-
mit of the Rockies, by Thomas Fawcett, D.T.S., in the same
year; and the intervening portion, from the summit of the
Rockies westward to Revelstoke, by Otto J. Klotz, D.T S in
1886.

*'

Mr. Klotz described the summit of the Rogers ^.ass in the
following terms :

—

' Tlie climax of grandeur in the Selkirks is at the summit:
Mountain, rocks, peaks, ice, snow, glaciers, cascades, streams
and richly clothed valleys present a panoramic scene that can
never be effaced from the memory.' He goes on to say : ' Close
observation made during the past winter (before the road was
open for traffic) by the Canadian Pacific railway engineers
showed that in the west slopes ten snow-slides occurred, the first
being on the 29th January and the last on the 4th April. The
greatest amount of snow on the track from them was 18 feet in
depth, and the greatest quantity about 5,000 cubic yards. The
weight of snow-ice, after its descent, varied from 24 to 46
pounds per cubic foot. It was estimated that the maximum
velocity attained was from 80 to 100 miles per hour.'

In the course of his operations, Mr. Klotz established the
position and altitude above the railway of a number of the
prominent Selkirk peaks, recording, for the first time, their
height above sea-level by reference to the C.P.R. levels from
ocean to ocean. Among the number may be mentioned Mts.
Macdonald (9,440), Sir Donald (10,645), Tupper (9,063),
Mackenzie (7,563), and Cartier (8,576) ; these elevations have
been somewhat changed by the present survey (see schedule in
Part IV.).

In conjunction with the survey of the railway line in 1886,
a preliminary topographical survey of the mountains, vallevs
and streams adjacent thereto was carried on. It was in char^
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Of Mr. J J. McArthur, the veteran topographer of the Depart-me^ who an tbs year commenced his topographical su^eys
in the railway belt and continued the same without intennfs-
«on uutil the close of the year 1892. He is a quiet, unassum-ng -an who has probably climbed more mountains in these
regions than any other person, and has made a large number of
first ascents. No flourish of trumpets ushered him forth toconquest no crown of laurels awaited his victory; a corps of

ch^k his down-shdings and select for him the surest Voad.With one assistant, transit and camera on back, many a peril-
ous chmb has been made, the rope only being used in the caseof most ur^nt need. In all kinds of weather; through snow,
over ice and m pounng rain, many a difficult ascent has been
accomplished, many privations encountered and much hardship
endured; the only record being a few terse paragraphs in the
Departmental Bluebook-short as they are, theyrLl worth

He commenced work at Canmore on the east slope of tl.eRodaes and closed at the summit of the Gold range, the work

hindered by smoke from forest fires. Of the Selkirk moun-
tains, Mr. McArthur says: 'We made the ascent of Tupper
mountam, and on this occasion passed over a glacier which was
about one square mile in extent. This field of ice, which lies to
the north, may be seen from Rogers pass. Immediately to the

' Sogers Pass 5«mmt<.-Here we established a station on the
mountam on the west side of the pass (Mt. Cheops). There
i« no sjneiy along the line of the Canadian Pacific railway
across British Columbia to compare with this section of the
Selkirks, and it is impossible to describe the magnificent pano-rama which unfolded itself to our view as wo made the ascentand as mountain after mountain came in sight.

•>-.,
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' It is practicable and it would be advantageous if tourist
trails were made to the summit of a number of the mountains
in the neighbourhood. Three miles from Rogwrs pass the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway Company have erected the Glacier Hotel
from which a fine view may be had of two immense glaciers andMt Sir Donald, the summit of which towers above the rest of
the Cham and is from time to time obscured by passing clouds.'

The work was performed by locating the position of the
stations occupied at the various mountain summits from the
railway survey, and at these stations taking transit readings
upon the surrounding peaks and the stations previously occu-
pied, thus fixing them in position and altitude. The topogra-
phical representation was obtained by sketching.

The survey of the railway line, above described, is one of
the greatest importance, forming the base from which all subse-
quent surveys within the Forty-mile Belt have been projected;
Its precise nature and central position rendering it very suitable
for the purpose.

In the year 1887, subdivision surveys along the line of the
railway were commenced, the section and quarter section comers
nearest thereto being marked on the ground. The principal
object was to obtain permanent reference marks independently
of the CP.T.'s cut on the telegraph poles. A number of town
sites and claims were also laid out and defined to meet the re-

quirements of those hastening into the country, attracted by the
boom caused by the opening of traffic over the road.

No actual work of this nature was done that year in the
Selkirks, the nearest approach being the subdivision surveys
made by P. R. A. Belanger, D.L.S., between Golden and Donald
in the Columbia valley. He also laid out the mining town of
lUecillewaet, incorporating the subdivision previously made by
the railway company. In the vicinity, a number of veins of
rich argentiferous galena had been found; among the number,
those at Laurie, previously referred to, the mine at Corbin's
pass, visited by Mr. Green, and a number of others. None is
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the steamboat landing and the first lake have wounds and scars,

•which show the difficulty they have to overcome in reaching

the part of the river where they spawn. ... In the

range of mountains bounding the valley of the Columbia river

on the west side is " Jubilee Mountain," part of which is in-

cluded within the railway belt It is remarkable for the rich

deposits of argentiferous galena which have been found there.*

The first attempt at a topographical survey of a portion of

the Selkirk range was dictated by the enterprise of a private

member of society, the Rev. William Spotswood Green, M,A.,

IMI.G.S., a member of the Alpine Club and a most enthusiastic

and competent mountaineer. The following extracts are from
his account of his expedition published in 18!)1 under the title

of ' Among the Selkirk Glaciers.'

The idea was suggested by his cousin, the Rev. Henry
Swanzy, who accompanied the British Association to Canada
in the year 1884. The Canadian Pacific railway company
had then taken the Association over the completed portion of

the track to the summit of the Rocky mountains iu the Kicking-

Horse pass. Mr. Swanzy and a companion, Mr. Richard Bar-

rington, continued the journey along the surveyed route of the

railway through the Selkirks, using pack-horses for their outfit

and supplies, and travelling themselves on foot. They followed

the line of march taken by Sir Sandford Fleming and his party

the previous year, arriving at Kamloops by the trail through the

Gold range, and so on to the Pacific coast. They were, however,

more fortunate, in that they had some sort of made trail the

entire distance, and were able to take their effects through by

pack-horses instead of on their backs, as had been the case of the

former party. ' Having been ferried across the Columbia river,

ihe^ followed a most imperfect trail, up the valley of Beaver
creek, into the Selkirks and so reached Rogers pass. Often
missing the trail, they were compelled to make the best of their

way along the precipitous mountain side through tangled forest,
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In addJMon to the abo\e, a eteel wire, 220 yards long, 'accu-

rately measured before leaving home,' was taken for the pu^wse
of base measuring in connection with triangulation upon which
the surveys would rest.

On June 29, 1888, Mr, Green started for New York, bent

upon the mission above outlined. Glacier House, his head-

quarters, was built by the railway company in 1886 as a stopping

place, some two and a half miles from the summit of Kogers

pass and almost at the junction of the two streams, which, flow-

ing respectively from the Illecillewaet glacier and the east face

of Mt. Cheops, unite to form the southerly, or main, branch

of the Illecillewaet ri»rer. The hotel was a pretty little building

Jtling among the trees at the base of Mt. Abbott and imme-
diately facing a fine cascade falling 1,200 feet from tlie

opposite slopes of the valley leading to the great Illecillewaet

glacier. It was one of several similar buildings erected through

the mountains, with the object of relieving the already over-

burdened engines of the extra weight of dining-cars over the

steeper grades of the mountain division.

Soon, however, it became apparent that this beautiful spot

would be a favourite with lovers of nature in all its wild grand-

eur and, in 1887, the house was placed under the management
of Mr. H. A. Perley, who, assisted by a capable staff, made
himself very popular with the guests, even then, during the

simimer months, filling it to repletion. Prior to Mr. Perley's

management, the wants of the travelling public had been admin-

istered to by a dining-car crew under a man named Wharton.
The house contained some half-dozen bedrooms and an exceed-

ingly spacious dining-room, capable of seating a large number
of travellers.

In 1887, a register book was first opened and according to

Prof. Fay's computation, previously referred to, 708 guests

registered at the house during the year, indejiendently of the

daily stoppage of the trains for meals. In 1888, ihe register
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The next point occupied whs that known as * Green's Peak.'*

Tlie view from it is thus described :—
' We were on a pinnacle

of rock, according to the barometer, just 10,000 feetf above the

«'u. On all 8i<les were vast precipice;* and down these precipices

our eyes ranged to the green forest-clad valley of Beaver creek,

the river being visible for many miles winding with an infinity

of curves, 6,000 feet below us. Beyond this river rose a range

of hills with flattish plateau.x on the top, flecked with snow.

Still further to the eastward range rose upon range, fading

into purple and blue. Above them all, the Rockies, bearing

silvery white glaciers, formed a sharply defined sky-line, and

were visible for over 150 miles. This wonderful panorama

constituted our view to the eastward. To the southward, it was

totally different; in that direction the undulating fields of

glacier lay like a great soft white blanket covering up every-

thing for ten miles, beyond which the snow-seamed crags rose,

rivalling, probably in some cases surpassing, Sir Donald in ele-

vation. To the westward, other ranges were to be seen, and one

huge ridge of black precipices, capped by ice, rose high above

the glacier and seemed to dominate the scene. Its foot was

separated from us by two intervening ranges, and appeared so

difficult of access that we felt but a very faint hope of some day

reaching it. (This mountain we named after Prof. Bonney

and we afterwards scaled it successfully.):}:

They were cut off from the last great crag of Sir Donald by

a notch 200 feet deep. * At its bottom a narrow rock arete

joined the precipice below us with the face of the final peak.

Had we had a rope about 200 feet long, we could

• Since changed to Terminal peak, a mountain at the north-west corner of
the Loop creek basin having been named ' Mt. Green ' in honour of this
pioneer of topographical surveys in the Selkirks.

t By the topographical survey of the Department, 9,773 feet.

tProf. Bonney, an eminent geologist and explorer, was then president of
the Alpine Club.
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ating ridges were thin lines of snow, not as yet melted by the

summer sun. Standing, as we were, on the great glacier field

and noticing the knobs and ridges which bounded it, we could

not avoid the conclusion that before the scooping out of the

Beaver valley by its stream, glaciers had moved from where we

stood, with an even flow over the hilltops opposite, and left these

ridges as lateral moraine accumulations. The valley of the

Beaver, at right angles to the ancient drainage lines, had no

doubt been scooped out by its stream since the passing away of

the Ice age.'*

On this expedition a number of topographical features were

given names : Geikie glacier, after Prof. Geikie, a noted Scotch

geologist and writer on physical science, descends from the Ille-

cillewaet n6ve immediately north of Mt. Fox and forms with the

Dawson glacier one of the most remote sources of the Incomap-

pleux river (Fish creek) of the Indians, flowing to Upper Arrow

lake; Mt. Dawson, after Dr. George Dawson, of the Geological

Survey of Canada, who so thoroughly and accurately mapped a

large portion of the Rocky mountains in 1885-6 ; Mts. Fox and

Donkin, in memory of two fellow members of the Alpine Club,

who, with their Swiss guides, lost their lives in the Caucasus

while Mr. Green was in the Selkirks; Mt. Deville,f after the

Surveyor General of Dominion Lands ; Mt. Macoun, after Prof.

John Macoun, Dominion Botanist and Naturalist; and lastly,

Perley rock, an isolated rock separated from the mountain side

by a tongue of glacier. It is on the right-hand side of the ice-

fall of the Illecillewaet glacier, at an altitude, according to Mr.

Green, of 8,296 feet.:j: There is a fairly level plateau on the top,

where camp was placed during this trip. The name was n

tfibute to the popularity of the manager at the hotel, Mr. Perley.

i Si

* The bare range of hills on the east side of the Beaver valley here referred

to are locally known as ' Bald Mountain.'

t Since changed to Mt. Selwyn.

t The topographical Buivey makes Perley reck 7,873 feet above the sea.
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to wliich our view extended. Until now we had thought that

this valley, flanked with fine pine forests, was the outlet of the

drainage of this region, now we saw that it brought a fine tribu-

tary to the main stream. The outlet was still undiscovered.'

It was ascertained that Mt. Bonney could only bo ascended

by this route with the greatest difficulty. Photogi'aphs were

taken and bearings plotted with the plane-table, and a return

made to camp with the intention of making the ascent from

another quarter. The next and successful attempt was by way

of the glacier at the northwest comer of the amphitheatre of

Loop creek, the one immediately below the two high summits

between Ross peak and Mt. Green. No name has been given to

this glacier, so far as I^ know, and it would certainly be appro-

priate to name it ' Green's Glacier,' as it has its origin in a

snow-field immediately below Mt. Green and there is no record

of any one else having ascended to it.* For some reason un-

known, the name of Green's Glacier appears to have been given

to the small glacier on the southwest face of Mt. Sir Donald,

that by which the most frequent ascents arc now made. It is

difficult to say why, unless it were for the same reason given by

Mr. Baillie-Grohman for calling a mountain in the Kootenay

district after him, viz. :
' That it was the only one that he had

not been on.' For, beyond looking at it from the arete imme-

diately below and to the south of Green's peak (Terminal peak),

he did not set foot on it.

With the exception of the small minor peak, seen to rise

midway from the rock escarpment of Mt. Bonney by those look-

ing from the east, and the troubles presented by tangled forest

and broken rock-slides, no difficulties seem to have been encoun-

tered in the ascent and the summit was duly reached at ten

minutes past three o'clock, a start having been made soon after

four a.m. the same morning. The plane-table was set up and a

series of observations taken, together with some photographs.

* This hns been done.

^11 i
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full thirty miles To t«t« • ,,1 '
^^^ '" "^'^^ ^"^

would je .jea w:.trkrLT::"**^:""*

mountain side iust an M,. r-^^ ^
i

* uown uie

upon it cZi i ? " """' "^"* *« P'«^^ l^is footupon It. Camp was reached at 11 p.m after ««m- i.

travelling in the pitch dark forest.

'
" ''°"" ^'

urJ^^A ^r^^'l
''°°""* °^ *^^ *"P ^"'^ the time taken wouldpreclude the idea that Mf P«««- t

woma

f«« G,..„ H«r rL^: .T r:.™rrr™r

wet1,^., ^ ^TT"^ " •"* "^ «^»'^. " «>»-were so many other peaks that, ttom a surveT oojt ^ „•
we. then Of more importance. B, ninningTwn'^: ;idT:;a hand-car or velocipede past Loop creek and CougarXtnkto a point opposite the northwest shoulder from Mt Q^n Irather think this shoulder can be ascended to Z^TZiskmmg the same, the col reached at the north end of ^e lot'

The run with the hand-car would probably occupy half an hourand no labour needed. The return ioumey along ^e rlilwavup grade, can be made after dark and need not be consi^rL *
Green's ascent of Mt. Bonney was made in 1888, four^n^1have elapsed and there does not appear to be any^^o"
another attempt until the summer of 1902.
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A trip was now made by the railway to Corbin'g mine
(argentiferouB galena) on the north branch of the IlleoiUewHet
river. It was reached by a winding trail for pack animals over
the ridge immediately north of the village of Illecillewaet. The
point where the ridge was crossed is shown on Mr, Green's miip
as Corbin's pass. Photographs and observations were taken
during the expedition. The party was accompanied by Mr.
Bell-Smith, a very well known Canadian artist, who had only
awaited the advent of the C.P.R. to take advantage of tlie

strikingly original scenic and atmospheric effects to be found
alone in the Selkirks.

An attempt to ascend the Beaver river valley, by crossing
the long timbered sho^ulder from Mt. Macdonald, proved unsuc-
cessful, owing to a pack-pony having been taken. With the
utmost difficulty the pony was brought from the track down to
the river and then to the crest of the ridge, but could be taken
no further. Any one who has scrambled from the railway down
and then up the timbered shoulder referred to, will be able to

appreciate the difficulties overcome in taking a horse thus far.

The ridge was then ascended to the sharp peak seen from Mt.
Avalanche, or its vicinity, midway, easterly, between the sum-
mit of Macdonald and timber-line. At this point photographs
and plane-table observations were taken.

The last expedition carried them to the Geikie glacer, via
the Asulkan pass. The glacier was measured by a series of
plane-table observations and found to be 1,000 yards wide. It
was now crossed and the moraine of the Dawson glacier ascended
part way to a point where photographs and observations were
again taken. The final ascent, that of Mt. Abbott was made
for the purpose of obtaining a set of bearings to tie in and
connect the points round the circle of peaks that had been
sighted upon. During the trip, Marion lake was visited and
named after Mr. Green's daughter.

In order to fully appreciate the work done, and the vejy
many difficulties and arduous labour connected therewith, it is
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tional chann. As a atriking illustration of this circumstance,

1 venture to cite the fact that the well fitted out alpine expedi-
tion of the Rev. W. S. Green failed to penetrate, during several

weeks of the toughest mountain work, further than to a point
only seven miles in a straight line from the starting point on
the Canadian Pacific railway; while Mr. Green, himself, in
one part of his paper, states that he and his companion on one
occasion n ide only one mile and a half through the tangled
forest in seven hours of hard work. However, it must be said
that Mr. Green tackled that part of the Selkirks which he
explored from the very hardest and most unpromising point of
attack.'

Mr. Grohman suggests that the survey might have been made
more advantageusly fijom the south, and that he could then have
used, as porters and guides, picked men from a tribe of the
Lower Kootenay Indians, who frequent the lake of that name.
' White porters require so much for their own comfort in the
shape of blankets and food and are generally so unused to it,

that they can pack but little besides their own outfit, while one
of these extraordinarily hardy and frugal Kootenays, with
nothing but a breedi-clout and an old goat skin of his own to
carry, will, with a 60-pound pack on his back, walk and climb
away from an average mountaineer, while, unburdened with
aught but his own outfit of ounce weight and his " fire-squirt

"

(rifle), I will back a Kootenay to beat by miles, in a long day's
climb, the best white mountaineer Switzerland or Tyrol ever
turned out; and I am speaking with a twenty or more years'
experience in the Alps. ... A dollar a day (48.) and
food satisfies them; but if game be the sole object, I could
advise a stipulated price per head killed by the sportsman, and
no day wages.'

Mr. Green's survey was topographical rather than geogra-
phical, and his choice of a point of attack undoubtedly a wise
one, in that he had Glacier House as a base of supplies and the
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railway .. « b.w of operation,; otherwi«, he must have taken
an extensive camp, with supplies to have lasted u,.til the.urvey was finished, and had the at endant risk of lo.. or damage

during h.8 absence For this pur,x.se a number of ponies andmen ^^^^ have b-n necessary; moreover, as Mr. Grohman
rtates, the Indians 'are no good on ice and won't go on it,'

cult of his climbs. His writings and map have had a wide
influence the world over, in calling attention to the unique com-
bination of tropical forest growth surrounding alpine peaks and
glaciers, found at the smnmit of the Selkirk range. He may rest
content that his work was well done and that not the smallest
portion of the time spent upon it was wasted.

The map, of which a copy is appended, is a very fair repre-
sentation of the main topographical features. For the incor-
rectly applied name of 'Lardo River.' Mr. BaiUie-Qrohman
would appear to be responsible, for in a footnote, p. 157Among the Selkirk Glaciers,' Mr. Green says: 'Mr. BailU;
Grohman, writing in The Field of May 11, 1889, comments on
our map, and considers that this river whose glacier sources we
surveyed IS the Lardo (Lardeaux) which flows into the Kootenay
lake His long experience of the Kootenay countiy renders it
hkely that he is right, so I have entered this name in my map.'
The paragraph in The Field referred to by Mr. Green is as fol-

r.V~^^^"''
'^" ^'^ "^"'" ^' ^^'- ^'««") ««^^ fr«'n the top

of Mt. Bonney is the headwaters of the Lardo (or Lardeaux)
MP which I have been several times, which flows into big Koote-
nay lake, and not, as Mr. Green surmises, into the Upper Arrow
lake a low watershed about sixteen miles in width separating
the Upper Arrow lake from Trout or Fish lake, from which the
left or eastern fork of the Lardo flows.'

This was a misapprehension, and Mr. Green's surmise was
correct, for the stream seen is the Incomappleux or Fish river
and flows to the northeast arm of Upper Arrow lake In the

*f
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light of later knowledge, it is a •imple matter to M^ign theM
•treams to their retpectivc baaini; leen in Uie early dayi from
the summits from whence they were first mapped, it was difB-
cult to follow their windings through the outapread mase of
valleys and to place them correo without an actual traverM
from source to mouth.
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base having been accurately measured in the flats near Cochrane.

In conjunction therewith, J. J. McArthur continued hia repre-

sentation of the topographical features, the camera having now
been substituted for, sketching, as a more accurate and quicker

method for obtaining the same. It was ultimately intended to

extend the survey to the portion of the Rocky Mountains region

of British Columbia under the control of the Federal Govern-

ment, and to such part of the Selkirk range as lay within the

Railway Belt.

The same season, Mr. St. Cyr made a survey of the Colum-

bia river, the easterly boundary of the Selkirks, from Golden

northwesterly down the stream, with the object in view of

establishing the limits of the Railway Belt in this direction in

a similar manner to that done by him the year before.

In the progress of his work, ho made the trip by canoe

around the Big Bend, a trip that must have b^en of very great

interest, recalling, as it naturally would, the memories of the

pioneers of the early days, and chief among them the first to

make that identical journey—David Thompson. In his report

he writes : * After receiving the waters of Wood and Canoe

rivers, which discharge within a short distance of one another,

the Columbia suddenly changes from the northwesterly direc-

tion in which it flows from Beaver downwards, making a sharp

turn to the south round the northerly extremity of the Selkirk

mountains. Here, these mountains lose the ru^ed aspect that

they present when seen from the east; the glaciers and snow-

covered peaks disappear and give place to a long succession of

well-wooded hills, which slope gently down to the river.' At

the same time the limits of the Railway Belt were established

on the Columbia, both above and below Revelstoke. The report

is chiefly remarkable for the reference to the wholesale destruc-

tion of timber in every direction by fire. Alas ! it is sad that

these immense forests, sources of such great wealth and useful-

ness, should have been thus depleted.
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rin?
^1^'

l^T'
'""^ ^°*'«'"«"' ™«™bers of the Swiss AlpineClub, ente^d this section of the Selkirks for the purpoaro

a„7^ "qT
"^ ""'^ ^'''"- ^"'^ Huber of the Lto sectionand Carl Sulzer of the Winterthur section. A nun^bc of firs"« were made and the ,.ak., valleys and snow-fields examined for a considerable distance north and south of the tra tcovered b, Mr. Green. On their arrival, they found hat a

rCrrH^Mr; t-' fr ^^-^ ^- ^'-^^^

invoc • r ,
• ^"P^«™' ^ho had been carryinir on

rS tr
'" '" °"" """"* ^''' « --^'^ -^ntion ofbringing these mountain ranges before his club. They joinedforces and together continued their explorations.

' '

All three subsequently published accounts of the informa-tion acquired and the impressions arrived at. The two forigentlemen in ^ Jahrbuch des Schwei^r A^^^^XXVI. for the years 1890 and 1891, and the latter in tLe Pr^ceedings of the Eoyal Geographical Society, Vol. XIII I89TIn each case, the papers were accompanied by a map of the

rrrfrthe'^^^^^^--^- '--' ^p^^^^^^^^^

and rJ/ ?• ? "'*^' ^"°* photographs and from memory,

b^ Green s map. From the fact that, with a few minor changes

and that the one with Mr. Topham's is published under the

Gel'sTaTa f ""T. T ^'''''^'
'' '' ^^^^ ^^ ^

ratlof .W "^ *^' ground-work in each case; at any

MXirnTu:::."^"
'- ^^^-^ '- '- ^---^e anJ

A^rough copy of Messrs. Huber and Topham's map i. here
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rejJFodiiced as the most efficient manner of showing the ground
covered by the expedition and illustrating the notes relative to

their exploration appearing farther on. The extent of tin- area
covered, taking into consideration the short time spent in the

vicinity, represents much hard and enterprising work. It is

only by those who have been in these regions and know the

difficulties of travel over the routes followed, that the full magni-
tude of their labours can be appreciated.

W. S. Drewry entered the Selkirk range in 1891 for the

purpose of selecting stations and erecting signal cairns, in order

that the triangiilation then 1)ciiig carried iicn)s.s the Rocky .Moun-
tains range through the centre of the Railway Belt, of which he
had charge, might be extended thereto. It was necessary to

erect signals in advance, to supply points of reference to the

observers reading thq angles of the triaiigulation.

During the above year, his operations were confined to the

area embraced by the Columbia and Beaver rivers, and on the

south by the middle fork of the Spillimacheen river. This tract

is in i)art composed of the bare slopes, viewed from peaks in

the vicinity of Rogers pass, under the name of ' The Trairic

Hills' and 'Bald Mountain.' With reference thereto, :Mr.

Drewry writes in his report: ' To the west is the valley of the

north fork of the Spillimacheen river, beyond which lies a high

range of hills called " Bald :Mountain." It extends some ten

miles southerly from Grizzly creek between the Spillimacheen

waters and Beaver creek. The top of this ridge is covered with

grass, excepting a iew knobs which rise above the limits of vce-
tation. Its geological structure seems to differ somewhat from
that of the surrounding country, the rocks comprising it appear-

ing to consist of granite, also a rock locally known as i)orphyrite

granite, slates and quartz. Xowhere else in the mountains have

I observed such extensive exposures of quartz ledges. Some of

these are known to carry gold. Their strike is northwest, dip-

ping, at high angle to the southwest. While I cannot give an

Bi:fi.^ii
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opinion as an expert, it seems to me that the rock locally knownas porphynte granite is not a granite but a metamorpJc rcTk '

Refernng to the valley of the middle fork of the Spillima-
cheen nver he says: ' The valley is, for the greater part of anarrow V shape, with the river rushing through rocky canyonsbut occasionally flowing gently through small flats. L.-Z's
tli hTa^t!"" T ':*'."'"' ^'^"'"^ •^^ ™-^ 0^ ^^- timber,which has been replaced by a luxuriant growth of grass, aiTord-

north fork: Unlike the valleys of other branches of tlfe river,
Ais one 18 quite broad, the bencbe, and slopes rising gradual!

v

from the stream for more than a mile in many places b^^^o esteeper mountain slopes are reached. . . . The stream
s again crossed near the mouth of a considerable creek con.ingm from the southwest.* Below its mouth for several miles are
rnther extensive beaver-meadows. At one point we found acanal some 200 feet long, dug to a depth of more than 2| feet,
connecting a pond with the river, which has here a slow currentand m many places is from 8 to 12 feet deep. From the fresh
cutting and tracks in the sand, it was evident that tlie indus-
trious inhabitants had been gathering their winter's supply of
food and had taken this mode of floating it from the pond into
the deeper waters of the river.'

During the entire trip of three weeks, there were only eleven

could be considered clear. 'Such disturbances seemed to be
ocal as during the whole time, very little bad weather occurredm he Columbia valley. An immense area of ice lay to the

7eolT'T "'r^ '' "^' ^""^ ' '^'^ '' *h« ^^^''on thatwe owed our discomfort to it. On several occasions we saw thedouds forming from evaporation on these glaciers and ice-fields
theiMheybegan to drift around among the peaks, occasionally'

• Probably McMurdo creek or the next creek northerly.
^
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dropping as rain or sno^v some of the moisture held in suspen-
sion. It was observed that clouds formed in the monntains
seldom broke away from them, but discharged their contents
withm a comparatively short radius of the place of formation
It was noticed by us that the general falls of rain or snow
which occurred during the autumn came from moisture-laden
clouds moving from the west, probably the Pacific ocean, and
flying high up in the air, brushing the mountain tops. Striking
the Selkirks, the lower stratum exhausted its moisture and left
detached cloud fragments flopting around the peaks and in the
valleys The effect of this seemed to be the generation of
strong lower air currents moving in the direction of the storm
and drawing the cloud fragments into the Rockies and over the
summit.'

By the middle of October the snow was knee-deep on the
summits and part way down the slopes of the mountains. '

Jt
^•as, therefore, decided to retrace our steps to the Columbia
alley. Before doing so, however, I made an exploratory trip

Ecross Bald mountain to the slopes of the Beaver valley. From
a coign of vantage on the mountain, a view of solemn grandeur
was obtained. I must confess that the feeling of awe nd im-
potence which the spectacle inspired will long remain with one.
Facing us and extending to our right, was the dark mass of Mt
Sir Donald, rising 10,625 feet above the sea, with five miles of
almost sheer cliffs, 3,000 feet high. To our left, and west of
the Beaver, for more than twenty miles, peak after peak towered
aloft, surpassing 10,000 feet, but one and all, from top to base,
were clad in glacier and snow. Not a living thing was visible
and the sense of desolation and awful loneliness conveyed was
overpowering. Nowhere else in the mountains have I seen such
immense masses of glaciers and ice-fields, and I believe that but
little of the area in which these lie has yet been trodden by
man. It could be reached by building about eighteen miles of
road up' the Beaver valley from Bear Creek station on the Cana-
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Mr. Drewry entered the tract he describes by means of the
^ra. bu.lt „p the SpHli^aeheen river, which stLn Joins tieColu nbm nver some forty miles above Golden at a point known
as Carbonate Landing.' The trail, which cnt. a.n.ss fro.n
this point and divides, ascending each of the three branches ofthe Spillunacheen river, was built for the use of prospectors whohad staked out claims in the vicinity.

In 1892, W. S. Drewry continued his survey of the i.reviou8
year m the Selkirk. He proceeded up Flat creek, a st amJo..ng the Illecillewaet river from the south, eleven molest:
of Glacier Hoiise, and ' descended into the Incomappleux (Fishcreek) valley by what is locally known as -^Jeopardy SHd "
a., area of steep mountain several miles in extent, which ha'dbeen swept clean of timber by tren.endous snow-slides '

He refers in his report to the Surveyor General, published
in the Report of the Department of the Interior for 1892 to
tlie latter stream as having its sources 'in the immense 'ice-
fields and glaciers lying south and east of the southwest corner
of the great ice-field near Glacier House, whence the Hlocille-
waet river flows, the two streams heading about five n.ilos npavt.At about a mile west of the ice, the north fork of the Inc<.map
pleux IS joined by a large branch coming from the Van Home
glacier, lying almost due south of the confluence of the creck^The main stream thus formed flows west about three miles and
hen sweeps around until its course is nearly due south, in which
direction it continues for some fifteen miles and then bearingsLghtly to the west, goes straight to the north arm o'f u'er
^^^'^^

• • ^ When in Ottawa, I had seen a map

Beaver river on their wav to ulLtr^ fK
'^"•"'"•^'"«. *" ^^e valley of the

•urvey above referred to
"*" '"*^'""' *" ^' Drewry'.
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KovalG.
' ^^;^^",^^"^' -d Topham i„ a report of theKo^al Geographical Socet/s proceedings, .Inch showed a i^akI also had located fron. the SpiIli,„„cheo„ river with a violv ..f|>«ing ,t as a triangulation station. The gentle.nea named,

however eMnb.ted the mountain as lying near what they calledto Lardo nver. Lpon studying the matter, I had son.e doub s

ordV. r"T'' "' '^''' '^«'"-«'l«^«re, which were after-wards confinned.'

The peak above referred to would doubtless be ' Mt Purity '

nnd to reach and establish a trigonometrical station on its »um-mt was the mam object of Mr. Drewry's expedition down theIncomappleux nver. At the summit of Flat creek pass nn

^urtJT r?
^'^ ''' ''-' '''' ''' ''' p-p^- «' --noitnng the best route to the peak, and from here the countrywas photographed and a cairn was built.

On reaching Fish creek, the party proceeded up the valley

bwVw\
''''

'" '''" '^ '^"''^'"^ '^'- ^'-^^y' b"t the way wasblocked by a canyon, through which it was impossible to take
horses, and, as the mountain was still clad in deep snow thpproject was abandoned. Retracing their steps arclTi^'u- 1^^

he track survey down the creek, some wide snow-slide tracts

devu s club, growing higher than a man's head. '

There wereseveral males of this description, making travelling ext3;
disagreeable, as the nettles stung our hands, faces and n2into blasters, while the sharp thorns of the d vil's club piecedus, remaining in the flesh and festering within a few hou^T

Thirteen miles from the Flat creek summit, the first larcetributary from the east was crossed. It is called Batlect^S
c mmemoration of an encounter between a prospector fagn^ly bear. About a mile south of Battle creek close to themain stream is Battle spring. ' The spring is something o acuno.Uy owing to its unnsual si.e-about tLty feet aJosland to the fact that its bottom is composed of disintegrated
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granite, whid. the action of the watrr kn«r«. u,-r
« milky white appearance.'

"^ ''""'' '"'""*""^

theTtT^ 7:
'"'' """"'"' "'"^ "» "«""'l'* »'•">'• to reachhe peak Boleeted fron. the Spilli„.„ehoon «i«„al. ^ Wo fo„, .1hat the .trean. shown a. the UnU, bv Me..r. 11,,,.^ an., Th«m was none other than Hatti.. cn^k, which, h..„<li..J J

flow south four mil., along the west base of the axial .'''
and there sweeps rapidly around on « eune of aln.ut , e II'

flows west into the Incomappleux, cutting through the gn, herange along the stream. Throughout the greate p^^tongt the valley is almost a canyon, with walls of ^In t „ dHyenue, m many places upward of one thousand feefhig L
tatfon r r^"

'"°""*'''" ^^^"-'^^ f«r « triangulation
station, being confronted by sheer precipices of rock oT ico at

aL ai! f m
;''" ^1' '''''' ^^^ "^^^ the'soa, Lne':.and a half miles west of the point we had first tried to gainThe height stated was ascertained by aneroid baron, tei^^wrhshowed an ascent of 7,500 feet f.m our camp on the In'coi:;

Ineo^'''°f
"""^^^"'"^ *^' ^"'•^' *^« ^'-'y Pro<^««ded down thencomappleux river, hoping to find the trail under constru tLaup that stream from Arrow lake by the British Columbia tZ

creek, was next ascended ' Frnm « ^^ *.
•
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watershed of the Selkirks for between twenty and thirty miles
from the railway. It is possible that this great depression forms
part of the catchment basin of Downie creek, but it is also pos-
sible that a portion of it drains into Gold creek, some miles
north of the main stream.'*

Mr. Drewry closed his survey by placing a signal on a
shoulder of a high mountain lying to the southeast of Twin
Butte siding (the northerly Albert peak). Much delay and
trouble was experienced from wet weather. During the
months of August, September and October, there were fifty-five

days during which it rained or snowed, and seventeen were very
threatening, with clouds on the mountain tops or down in the
valleys; so extreme was the moisture that the tents were mil-
dewed, although they had been standing all the time, except
when moving camp. ' ' The views from the lower valleys are, as
a rule, not so fine as those to be obtained in the Rockies, but
when the high valleys are reached, the extreme beauty of the
scenery surpasses imagination. In many places vegetation
reaches the feet of huge glaciers, which descend into nearly
every valley; and, as the frosts of autumn touch the varioiis
plants, the mountain slopes are clad in a glory of colour, shad-
ing down from white and blue of the snow and ice to the sombre
green of the firs and spruces in the lower valleys.'

The following season, Mr. McArthur was detailed for topo-
graphical surveys in connection with the definition of the
Alaskan boundary between Canada and territoiy owned by the
United States, while Mr. Drewry accepted an offer from the
Government of British Columbia to inaugurate surveys of a
similar nature in the mining districts of that province; conse-

h..*„^fj!!*'*'
" '"P^ °f this interesting portion of the Selkirk nn^U

J^n tra^LTT^.-" T'' ?u '
"""* ""' " ''" '*™'^ Prcpector..^ notbeen travelled Looking from the summit of Swiss peak. Rogers peak and

^«„W
"''','"' T r**^ " ^* «"»^ °f Hnow-cap. ani gUders.^eft bvdeep blue valley, broken by jutting spur, and timbe^ gorg4; WondfrLiSfrom the general level of the .ummit.. three or four bold ^;y Lks ^vdout prominently. There i. plenty of room here for the explorer
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quently, no further progress was made in continuation of tlio
topographical survey of the mountain district of the Railway
iJelt until the summer of 1901 by the writer.

In 1896, however, a complication was discovered on tl.e
International Boundary east of Osooyos on the Okanagan river.
Two survey lines were found to have been cut upon the ground

;

on one, the monuments were standing; on the other, they had
been pulled down. Mr. J. J. McArthur (who was again avail-
able, the Alaskan boundary survey having been completed),
assisted by Mr. A. St. Cyr, was sent in charge of a party to
investigate the matter.

Advantage was taken of the occasion to make a topographi-
cal survey connecting the Dominion Lands system of the Rail-
way Belt with the boundary line, and to accomplish this a
triangulation, supplemented by a camera survey, was carried
from Revelstoke southward down the Columbia valley and
Arrow lakes. Stations were occupied on both sides of the
Columbia to the foot of Upper Arrow lake, notably Mts. Mac-
kenzie, Cartier, Begbie, Sproat, Bald mountain (not the Bald
mountain on the east slope of the Selkirks), Mt. Oden and
others. In all, twelve signals were set and twenty-seven camera
stations occupied. The survey covered 600 square miles.
Owing, however, to smoke at first, and rain and snow later, the
full distance anticipated was not reached.

A base was measured on the kng tangent of the railway
running south from Revelstoke, known as the Arrow lakes
branch of the Canadian Pacific railway. The tangent is within
two and a half miles of the town named. It was the same base
utilized m the summer of 1901, as already referred to, and with
this survey that a connection was made, constituting an accu-
rately defined topographical belt of territory, some miles in
width on both sides of the railway, river and lake, extending
from Beavermouth on the eastern slope of the Selkirks to
Nakusp at the foot of Upper Arrow lake.

I
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In addition to the foregoing, there have been, from time to
time surveyors at work laying out sections and subdivisions of
the land system applied to the Railway Belt, where holdings
for agncultural and other purposes had been taken up. In
189., two pities were employed on surveys of this description,
owing to a boom having been instituted by the opening up of
markets m the Kootenay mining districts, where a nun.ber of
small towns were growing into existence; one party worked on
the Colmnbia south of Revelstoke, and the other on the same
river south of Golden.

Besides these, there were surveys of wagon roads an.l
trails up the main travelled valleys and over the most usef.d
passes, chiefly made by Government appropriations and under
Government instructions. And finally, the numberless surveys
of mining claims and other private interests, depending for
their establishment in position upon the main trigonometrical
topographical, railway-base and other surveys previously made

R '
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Looking down Fish Crbek.

CHAPTER IV.

XOPOOH.P„:c.. SUHVBV« r, .«, ,owkh sk.kzbks ok X„.
KOOTENAY DISTBICT.

JHE trigonometrical and, incidental^, topographical survey
inaugurated in the Kootenay n,ining districts of BritishColumbia, .n 1893, by the Government of that provinJ as

c 71:: teT-"'
"":''• '• ^^^^^^'^' -'- ^"' p-^-^

referred to. The camera was again employed to depict the
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topography, and, with some modifications to suit the character-
"tics of the mining districts, the sur^•ey vras practically upon
tihe same basis as that conducted by the Dominion Government
J he objects of the survey also were the same, viz. : to establish
known pomts to which the surveys of mineral claims, farming
lands, timber limits, etc., might be referred.

In opening his first report upon the progi-ess of the work
(Crown Land Surveys, British Columbia, 1893), Mr Drewry
gives a short sketch of the geographic conditions of the section
of country to which the survey was first applied, and of the
means of access and communication brought about, through
mineral development, in this region of lakes, rivers, forests and
snow-topped mountains. In the after-light of the early days
when David Thompson, Sir George Simpson, the Rev. Father
de Smet, Capt. Pallis4r and others fir .t broke in upon a wilder-
ness tenanted only by a lower type of Indians and the four-
footed denizens of the forest and the mountain, it furnishes a
contrast that is of much interest and represents the progress of
very nearly one hundred years. It is as follows :—' The south-
eastern portion of the Province of British Columbia comprises
the large triangular tract of mountains embraced by the great
Columbia river, its tributary, the Kootenay, and the forty-ninth
parallel of latitude. The western slope of the Rocky mountains
and the eastern slope of the Gold range, together with the area
above bounded, form the Kootenay district. The rivers men-
tioned have broad valleys, easy of access, and are navigable
throughout a considerable portion of their length.

' Upper Columbia lake is situated in latitude 50° 15' X
at the westerly foot of the Rocky mountain range. From thi^
sheet of water the Columbia river issues and runs northwesterlv
upwards of one hundred and fifty miles, where it turns sharply,
forming the Big Bend of the Columbia. Thence, it flows
slightly east of south until it passes from Canadian territory
in the last mentioned part of its course, it expands into the
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Arrow lakes, .leep narrow basins, typical of „ „,ountni„ region

' Ti 1'
® International boundary

^oiumbia until opposite its source, then, turnin.- sharnlv

untii the boundary is crossprl «t t«k„ i
•

"'""luin,

United States teTritorvT
"'•""'• ^^^'er entering

Tfn.. T ^ " ''''^P' """"'^ »nJ returns t., theKootenay district in about longitude 116- 30' J .
northwesterly. About twenty nules fro'n tb! bo .

' •

"^

Kootenay lake wh.V). « I
boundary it enters

traverses the TiJ ' Canadian Pacific railwayaver«e3 the Rocky mountains and enters the Columbia valley

.^•^i:
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at Golden, ninety miles from the Columbia lake. After follow-

ing the valley eighteen miles, the railway crosses the river and
ft few miles below leaves it by the Beaver valley, crosses the

summit of the Selkirks by Rogers pass at an elevation of four
thousand five hundred feet above the sea, goes down the lUeoillc-

waet to Revelstoke and recrosses the Columbia, going on west-

erly into the Gold range by Eagle pass.

* A steamboat plies from Golden to the Columbia lakes, while

similar connection exists on the Columbia river and Arrow lake

route, between Revelstoke and the International boundary.

Steamers also navigate Kootenay lake and river as far up as

Bonner's ferry on the Great Northern railway. The last two
mentioned routes are joined by the Columbia and Kootenay
railway along the urinavigable portion of the Lower Kootenay
river. The Nelson and Fort Sheppard railway extends from
the town of Xelson southerly by way of Cottonwood creek.

Salmon river and Beaver creek valleys to the Columbia, along

whose bank it continues to the boundary, where connection is

made with the Spokane and Northern railway, tapping the

Great Northern and Northern Pacific railways at Spokane.
* The various routes specified are at present the main lines

of communication with the supply centres and markets of the

world. A branch railway is being constnicted from the Cana-
dian Pacific railway at Revelstoke to the head of Upper Arrow
lake.*

' Another railroad is nearly completed from Nakusp, on the

lake, to Slocan lake, and thence along its shore to the valley of

Carpenter creek, up which it goes some five miles to Three
Forks, a iwint fairly in the Slocan mining area, at which ores

from many of the various mines can be assembled.f

* This road is now built and running.

t Under tlie name of the Kaslo and Slocan railway, the road has been con-
tinued to K i-lo on Kootenay lake.
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' It 860., probable that within „ .hort tin.e the eonMrnc-tion
of a ra, way through the Crow Xest pass into the Kootenay dis-

V.11 u.08t likely go by way of Cranbrook along the Movie and
Goat nver valleys to the lower Ko.3tenay river and, traVersin^
he southerly portion of West Kootonay, continue westerly
Immense quantities of excellent coal are known to exi., in theCrow ^est pass, while s„,pIios of tlo„r and moat can beobtained from the J^orthwest Territories and Manitoba. Th^
road then, if built, will bring the essentials within easv roach
of the ix)pulation of that portion of the country

.«id\^'T rT'^'T "^ ^'°''"'"'^' "^ " """'"« ••^^'^•" '"av be
said to date from the construction of the Canadian Pacific rail-way; because, although considerable quantities of placr goldand some argentiferous galena and cop,.r ores ha.I previously
been found. It was only after the time named that the district
could be said to have been prospected and mineral lodes sys-
tematically worked. So much has been written about its mineral
wealth that little need be said here regarding it, beyond the fact
that the value of the ore in sight is well „p in the millions, while
the prospective value seems almost boundle.'^s.

'For mining purposes the whole district has be.., divided
into East and West Kootenay, the boundary being an imaginary
hne passing through the Big Bend of the Columbia and follow-
ing the simimit of the main range of the Selkirks and that of
the Purcell range.

. . . In addition to the system of
railways which will eventually form the arteries of traffic in
the Kootenay district, there will be constructed, connecting
therewith a no less important vein system of tramways, wagon
roads and trails to points which economic considerations and
he physical characteristics of the country place beyond the
touch of railroads. The ultimate cost will necessarilv be

'::^!!:^^:^^^^^:^^^^^ m a moun-

Now built and running.
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t«.nou. country correspondingly exj^nsive. To assiHt in tho
proper location and ndministration of the conatrnotion of the
whole it is necessary to have reliable topographical ninps and u
connected survey of the varions important areas. Tn this end
together with other important objects to be attained, the work
of the photo-topographical survey was commenced bv .iiensur-
>ng a base at Nelson and expanding a net of triangles over the
adjacent country.'

This was in 1893; since then the country has much de-
veloped; additional mining towns, villagos and camps have
spnmg up in every direction and people have flowed in from all
parts^ Spur and branch railroads give access to American
trunk Imes, and to wherever large interests are represented •

excellent markets havp been opened up for the surplus produc-
tion of the older and more settled portions of the country • and
while, at the present moment, mining matters in the Kootennys
are somewhat dormant for various reasons, it will not be lo.^g
tefore a steady industry, freed from all fictitious values will
place before the world the wonderful treasures hidden in fl.oso
motmtain fastnesses.

A base was measured at Xelson and a series of triai.gles
expanded therefrom. Toad mountain, rising 7,230 fec-t above
sea-level, was first mapped and the u.any mineral claims laid
out upon Its 8loi«8 connected with the main triangulation.
From here the survey was extended to Ymir peak, 7,(il8 feetm altitude. The country in the vicinity of Cottonwood and
Kover creeks, tributaries to the Kootenay river west of A'elson
was then covered. Referring to this part, Mr. Drowry says'
'Between Rover creek and the Slocan are the greatest falls of
the Lower Kootenay, which will probably be utilized as water-
power at some future date. The scenery along both Kootenay
lake and river is singularly lovely in its colouring, while the
fishing is becoming famous among travellers and deer are plenti-
f"l m the autumn. As the population of West Kootenay

ILutli
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of rlr''
'" '^^ '"""'" ''"'' '""'''"•'•^'1 V .napping the vnlloyof Grol.innn creek nnd Mt Grohman (7 650 fj/^ Ti •

fain is named after Mr Bailli^-ol
' ^''"" "'"""•

to HetPH,tl.w ,1 .

™'"'*»-^~'"""". previously refern-d

to fill th„ r
"'""'

r "^ '"'* ^"* ^ •'" '»'^'" (K-ton:.y)

preceding us.t) had, as a piece of satirical pleasantry nnm..;iafter „o the onl^ one of all the peaks round the "kcwhc'lhad never ascended or explored; and when asking „; In

W

It was expected that it would « let that mo„„ « x

bad" rfli,»1,v.». 1

'«*"'« mountain shinner outoaa (anghce:—make me very anm^l t« fin^
tliat the only peak I h«^ nn.vL

^ """ "^ '^*"''"

n,-«.„ *
°* ^" °" ^^'"8 called after me—

a

piece of sarcasm my companion seemed to enjoy In.gJ y
'*

The work was carried on for three years, 1893, IsV, and

thel r r?^ "" """ *^^ ^'^ ^""^^^^ ^q""- miles Ofhe«e, three hundred have been mapped and th! m.p pu i.,^,It embraces the area surrounding the central portion of Ko^ctnay lake and shows all mining claims ..xi.tii^, at the datJ ^publication; the position of the roads, rai^s and m ^ermonuments and the topographical features of the severa To
"

At all main triangiUati,,,, „ati„m, hole, were .IrilW in .(,„

.7.', a^s
/;:'"" ";"' " •'-' ""«""» *-* « I:

T i°',2 " "'""""' »' '»•'"'»« «l»™- Vcrv many

•Mr. Baillie-Groliman, The Fletd, IMo!
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ft>re>tt tirvH, wliich tteeiii of yearly uccurrt'tice the moineiit dry
weather nets in.

Coiiceiiiiiig this dreuil destroying agency, Mr. Drewry My*:
' The great firen of last jear (1894), whicli overran hundred*
of Hquare niiloa, destroyed an immense amount of valuable

timber, in addition to homes ond personal property. Nearly
nil forest fires originate either from lightning, from rubbing
together of treen by the wind or are caused by human agency.

So for as I could learn, the Bres which overran the southern

l>ortion of West Kootenay during last summer were attributable

to the last named cause, most of them having apparently been

started through sheer carelessness and in violation of the law.

For many hundreds, probably thousands of years,

nature has been at work excavating various channels for un-

watering the country under various conditions, and if man
changes one of these, he must affect the result. Nature made
these drninoge works to perform their task within a certain

jwriod ; so .hat, if, through the destrnctioi. of the forests, they

are forced to do their work in a verj' much shorter time, the

resjilt, in a country such as ours, must be a succession of floods

and droughn, alternately devastating and parching the valleys;

for the surfjicr, being denuded of trees, the accumulated snows
of winter will be exposed to the direct rays of the sun and, melt-

ing quickly, will rush off, surcharging the streams, causing

them to overflow their banks and ovenvhelm the valleys ; while,

in -uinmer, the greater part of the rainfall will pass off by
evaporation from the surface on which it falls. ... I

believe the great body of prospectors and miners are careful

about setting out fire, but undoubtedly there are some who are
utterly reckless, ond even wantonly bum over tracts of country
difllcult of access, that they may more readily prosecute the
search for minerals. So great i.n area has already been denuded
of timber as to warrant the emploj-ment of drastic meosures for
the preservation of what is left ; and this nomadic population
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_ ^_^_^ ^ ^ ___

JW.rt .1,. p„b ,c do,„.i„ a, .„,„ethmg ,„ be ,..rele«lv exploited
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r h TJT '"T "^'""'"^ ^'^^^ ^^^- " -luircd for evvrf

from fifteen to twenty thousand feet B.M. and «topi„« con-ume, from five hund^d to four thousand fec-t B.M. for ev^^thousand ton. of ore and rock mined. This give, some idea If

Icorr" T"''''
"''•''' "'" ^''^''^y ^ ^Vure.1 in aucl.a country as Kootenay for mining «|,.n,..-»

Since the above was written fires have been of yearly occur-rence, causmg a greater or loss destruction of very v-I^Wo

epslafon for tho.r prevention has been enueted frc.„. ti„.e tot.me and as soon as occurring, strenuou. efforts are madeext,ngu.sh them, but, in this tangled wiidernes. ofW th"vegetation is so luxuriant and the difficulties of alllTgr^^

.on of Providence in the shape of a continued rainf^l orheavy srow-storm can extingtdsh it. VVhile the ubiqu ouprosp. has, no doubt, his share of resp.nsibilitv toTsumfor the above condition of affairs, it is, at the same time proT

his due. Speaking of the condition of the Kootenav Indians

Remark: "^Th"-^'
'''

'^'f
'^' ^" ''''' ^'^ ^-"^-Grohman

uptot w J r,T'^ '" '"""« ^^^ >"* *-« y««" opened

on^ir lake^and^rn-er, and hundreds of miners are fl«=king

• Drewr>-,, reports. 18U and 1893.
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into their mountains, while embryo towns are springing up
where in 1882 there was not a single white man's habitation
within a hundred miles. . . . Avalanches are verv
frequent in spring, and even in early summer; in fact, I know
of no mountain system where the eye meets on every side with
more numerous, evidence of these phenomena; while mountain
fires appear to have been quite as busily at work, and at places
where human agency in starting them appears as unlikely as
possible, considering the entire uninhabitedness of a great part
of these mountains until very late years. . . . These
fires, of vast extent, burn in some exceptionally dry years liter-

ally from spring to autumn. Thus in 1883 the fires north of
Kootenay lake were burning for four months, to my certain
knowledge. '

The area covered by the survey, surrounding the west arm
and central portion of Kootenay lake, was a small one, but
embraced several of the most important of the mining localities.

The excessive difliculties of the work must be taken into con-
sideration—far greater difficulties than are experienced nearer
the northerly summit of the range, where the distance from
valley bottom to timber line is not nearly so great.

Kootenay lake, one of the chief of the many topographical
curiosities that strike an observer of a map of the region, rests
at an elevation above sea-level of about 1,750 feet. It presents
the striking feature of a deep narrow fresh-water lake, over
£,jventy miles long and not exceeding four miles in width. At
either extremity, two large streams enter the lake very nearly
together, one of which in each case is navigable for some dis-
tance. At both ends, deltas of considerable size are formed;
while, from almost exactly at mid-distance, an arm extends
westerly, furnishing an outlet from the lake. The mountains
surrounding it and lying between the parallel valleys of the ad-
joining great water-basins reach an altitude of from 7,000 to
9,000 feet, with timber line at from 6,000 to 6,500 feet. These
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Kokanee range
Bluebell Mt. .. 9.W0
Mt. Hooker . .

7,135

Davie Mt. 8.0K
Mt. Irvine .. ..

.'. 7,817

Ymir Mt. .
7,785

YuiUMt 7,648

Mt. Loki 7,300

Crawford Mt. .!
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Sphinx Mt. . .
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Mt. Lasca .. 8.«>0

Mt. Grohman 7,804

Toad Mt. .. 7,S60

Balfour King 7,239
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embraced by the triangulation work, the placing of mineral
monuments was continued throughout those sections of tlie

Kootenay district where prospecting and mining operations
were most active. The method of extending over such sections
a network of triangles, expanded from an accurately measured
base, was again employed, and the mineral monuments were
connected with this system of triangulation. In their turn, it

was required by law that all mining claims surveyed should' be
connected with some one of the mineral monuments established,
so that their position would be definitely known and could bs
placed upon the maps of the several mining divisions prepared
from time to time.

During 1896, surveys of the above description were made in
the Kossland and Trail divisions by Mr. J. H. McGregor,
P.L.S., and in the Ainsworth and Slocan divisions by W. s!
Drewry, P.L.S. Maps of these surveys have been prepared and
placed on record. Again, during 1897, similar surveys were
made by Mr. McGregor in West Kootenay, between the town
of Nelson and the International boundary, which section was
then being prospected and numerous claims staked out; also in
the East Kootenay district in the neighbourhood of Fort Steele
and Cranbrook by the same surveyor. Of the latter survey, a
separate map has been published showing in the proper relative
position all surveyed lands in the portion of the district covered
by the work.

As a result of the surveys in the Kootenay mining districts,
above enumerated, the Department of Lands and Works for the
Province of British Columbia issued in 1898 a complete map
of the entire southern portion of the Selkirk range, situated in
Canadian territory. It embraces the country lying between the
Columbia and Kootenay rivers and the International boundary,
or 49th parallel of latitude, and extends northward to include
the Lower Columbia lake (Lake Windermere) on the east and
tlie southerly half of Upper Arrow lake on the west. While,
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Bgvoxn Battlk Ckkkk.

CHAPTER V.

NOTKS OX THE UPPEB AND LOWEB KOOTENAY VALLEYS ANn
KOOTENAY LAKE BY BAILLIE-GBOHMAN.

jW R. BAILLIE-GROHMAN, who has done so much to
assist the development of the Kootenay district, both

Uirough personal enterprise and through the pen, writes in The
tteld of April 25 and May 29, 1885, an account of his
first visit to the Lower Kootenay valley in 1883, and to the
Upper Kootenay valley in 1884. The two valleys are here so
well described in a few short paragraphs, that the following

1-!
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extracts cannot but prove a valuable addition to the above notes
on surveys extending over a considerable ,,ortio„ of their area

Jt IS a very great pity that Air. Baillie-Gn.hn.an's writinKs
concerning this remarkable section of the country in which he
was so deeply intoreste.l, were not published through a u.ore
readily obtainable medium. They are now practically out of
l>nnt and can only be had where old copies of The Field are
e.xtant.

The extracts referred to are as foU.nvs:—
' The second day, in the aftennx.n, we reached our destina-

tion
;
but a few miles before we caught the first glimpse of the

Jvootenay river, our surroundings under^vent as abrupt a chnnge
as could well be imagined. Packriver pass hardly deserves the
name of a pass, for the elevation of the watershed between Lake
Pend d'Oreille and Kootenay river consists of a long, densely
forested, swampy valley, at the lieight of which two streams
flowing in opposite directions have their source in close prox-
imity to each other. Lake Pend d'Oreille is 2,050 feet above
he Pacific, the height of the pass 2,190, and Kootenay river
1,750 (not 1,250 feet, as marked on some maps) ; and, as this
difference is distributed over a distance of some thirty miles
one can judge of the easy slopes, of which the much-ex,>ccted
branch line of the Northern Pacific railway from Sandpoint to
the Kootenay river will, there is little doubt, in the course of a
year or two, take advantage. After passing through the densely
forested Packriver valley, one emerges very suddenly into theLower Kootenay valley, a runny, open valley of some si.xty or
seventy miles in length, formed by two parallel ranges of hills
the highest of which, with an altitude of over five thousand
feet, deserves almost the name of mountain. The valley, which
runs almost due north and south, commences at Bonner's ferry
where the Kootenay river leaves the narrow rock-bound channel'
It has delved for itself for upwards of a hundred miles
through a rugged chain of mountains that separates the Upper
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Kootenay from the Lower Kootenay valley. From the moment
the nver enters the latter valley it assumes majestic proper-

f^^li!'/" "fr v*^'^
'^ "" ^""'^"^ *« ««^«» hundredfee

,
with a similarly uniform depth of from forty-five to sixty

feet unvexed by rapids, eddies or falls, and navigable, so to
speak, for a fleet of Great Easterns. In great loops the riverwind Its way through the perfectly flat valley towards Koote-nay lake, which terminates the valley, the land gradually
".erging with the waters of this very beautiful mountain lakewhich for scenic beauties is a worthy rival of the most pictur-
e que Swiss lakes I know. To understand the peculiar character
of the Lower Kootenay valley, the fact must be pointed out that

llr! ™,''r'°e[°'*"^ '^'^^-S "ot very long ago, Kootenay
lake extended up the" whole trough-like length of the valley toBonner s ferry, and that it gradually receded as the depreJion
became .ed up with the alluvial silt-like deposits swept downf«.m the upper country by the river, building up new land and

wS? ' "7 ^t i^^^^tmion of LyelPs theory, according towhich true alluvial deposits may raise themselves by accumula-
tion above Uieir depositing waters. This explains the circum-
stance, of which I have never seen the like, at least not on suchau extensive scale, of a sixty or sixty-five miles long and from
ti.r^ to four miles wide valley, from end to end almost per-
fectly level and gradually merging into the lake at one
extremity the knd being nearly on the same level with the
water of the lake, and overflowed by it when the spring freshets

tnT,?'V "" ^^~"«^ *^« ^™«<* -*-t °f this billiard-
table-hke land-in summer a luxurious pasturage-the stately
river flows on its way to the lake, fringed on both sides by
groves of fine elm-like cottonwood trees and alder thickets,
giving the broad level meadows that intervene between thebank of the river and the densely-forested slopes of the side
hills a most attractive park-like appearance, which is not less-
ened, If we see it in late summer, by the five and six feet high
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"bottomw fe™i„^ r". LrjiT""^;''''"'"'

tbat I flpst „„ ,1,. „ .
P™™'"'"'- le WM ]u8t as w 1

of »..or wirwithl: bT.'.' T 7"'^ "''" *' "* ™"-

.hem In .bo CO.::':;-Jt;^r™«, rrr 'Jr
™"

examination, are simnlp h„. „/ T ''^''°*^'' ^"^ "^
.... ...e,

. .^"btbt.irrr:; :rx r--

700 feet in its sKn^ „ / '
'"®'^'°g a descent ofieei in its short course of twenty-five milp« ™v.„ •. • •

the Columbia river Dnrin., *i,
' ^" " J"*'""

In spring, when the snow begins to n.elt and th^Ws"Tdcreeks increase to double and treble their ordinary Z "enarrow outlet of the lake no longer suffices- ««..« 7
other place of discharge, the lake'ILfa: ^r^ ^n':t'L^^^or more than a month, till at last, abo'ut the e^ro 1^ e ^^vel s from 10 to 20 feet hfgher than it is about Mar" it

feet to 8 feet. The waters fall much more rapidly than
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they rise, and in ordinary years the bottoms arc high and dry
by the latter part of July. Kach annual overHow, of course,
raises, as I have already said, the surface of the bottoms by a
film-like sheet of earthy dejiosit ; and besides, new land is being
continually though slowly formed at the mouth of the river, old
Hudson's Bay fur traders who have lived in the country for
twenty or twenty-five years noticing a marked addition to the
land where river and lake merge with each other, even in that
comparatively short period.

' Examining the whole problem from a geologist's point of
view, it became patent that this land-forming process is of com-
paratively recent origin, for in the eyes of a science that regards
a million of years as a short day, the process of building up
land at the rate of even as little as half an inch per annum is

but of yesterday's origin, and probably brought about by some
elementary influence disturbing the relative rapacity of inflow
and outflow. To me it appeared self-evident that, were the out-
let sufiiciently large, the lake would not rise and the valley would
not be overflowed, or rather, had the outlet continued to remain
of the requisite capacity, the valley would never have been
formed. The discovery I made soon afterwards, when examin-
ing the outlet, seemed to corroborate the correctness of the above
surmise. I found that at one place, at the commencement of the
otitlet, the channel had become contracted by a fan-shaped bar
of stones and boulders, washed down from the impending
heights by a side torrent. My further and more thorough
examination of the conditions brought about by this confining
accumulation removed all doubt from my mind concerning the
immediate result of removing this bar, thereby restoring to the
outlet its original capacity, and thus preventing, it is more
than likely, the lake from rising; the solution of the whole
difficulty. A work of some magnitude, particularly in so remote
a spot, it yet is a feasible one

' The Upper Kootenay valley runs also almost due north
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and Bontl^ and it lies for its whole length „t the very foot of^e m„.n r ^y mountains, that here rise very abrnpti/to'^a
a^tudes (fron. 9,000 to 13,000 feet), affording to ,he s^y
val ey nesthng along the base of the range, not unlike a .Jtof a fortress wall, abundant shelter against the bleak north and
east winds. The valley is about six or seven hundred feetngher than U;e Lower Kootenay valley (about 2,.00 L inlha« a decidedly dryer climate than the former, a eiroums ancewhich we detect at once by the less dense forest vegetation and

beaujdeal of the farmer, the Upper Kootenay vall.-y has un-doubtedly a good future before it for mixed farming and sto^-
raismg. Stockmen throughout the west are gradually becoming
converted to a more provident policy, one that enhances the
alue 01 hay-land, as the handiest means of providing sus-

tenance during the most telling severity of the sharp western

ening a the time of writing, to prove the most disastrous oneof the last twenty years for the cattlemen of the west. JnUpper Kootenay there are, besides the veiy extensive areas of
first-class bunch-grass country, some very good bottom lands
with rich soil occupying the valley itself, and upon which the

rX7 "T " "''^ '^""'^*"* ^«^*h «f gr««« to springup, affording an almost inexhaustible supply of hay, which now
.8 allowed to rot on the ground, the few settlers that have cattle
following the example of the Indians in letting their stock roam
ov-er the country winter and summer without care of anv kind.
The landscape in Upper Kootenay is of a singularly att'ractive
park-like character, framed in by stupendous walls of the Rocky
mountains, on which, so near do they appear, one thinks one
can see with the naked eye their lordly game, the bighorn.
Palhsers Blue-book report gives, among the several descriptive
passages, the following account of the buneh-gra.s-covered

F'; ,
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benche. of the valley
:

" On their level .urf.ce, « rider can
gallop ,n almoit any direction, «o free is the forest from under-
wood. Sometimes the trees are entirely wanting, leaving great
tracts of open plain embosomed in the mountains. Here the
Kootenays raise the enormous bands of horses for which they
are famous amongst all other Indians, the dry soil an.l the
nutritious bunch-grass producing a breed of sujierior hardihood
and swiftness. There is very fine pasturnge in some ,.aris of
this valley, and they say that there is hardly any snow on the»e
prairies in the winter, although the cold is severe, so that the
horses do not lose their condition even in spring."

• . . ' Nature lins also in the case of the Upper Koote-
nay valley provided for a remedy to prevent the overflow of the
bottom lands, which, though not so extensive as in the lower
valley, are nearly as valuable. At the point to which I have
already referred as the commencement or head of the valley
proper, ihe Kootenay river, a fast-flowing stream, during high
water about nine hundred feet wide and five feet deep
approaches the Upper Columbia lake to within one mile or so,'

in Itself a sufficiently strange circumstance, rendered yet more'
singular by the further circumstance that the intervening strip
18 a piece of gravelly land, flat as a billiard table, and raised
only from two to three feet over the level of the Kootenay river
when at its highest stage, and sloping on the other side towards
the lake. Level as this mile-wide stretch appears to tlie eye the
spirit-level and theodolite shows that the surface of the Koote-
nay river is eighteen or nineteen feet higher than the suriace
of the Upper Columbia lake; a closer examination showing
that water percolates from the river into the lake, while to
judge from the account of the earliest intelligent white visitor
to thw 8pot-i.e., the afterwards famous explorer and mission-
ary, Father de Smet, the founder of the Oregon missions-it
would appear that forty years ago the Kootenay river at freshet
season overflowed this land, and sent a portion of its waters into
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the Columbia lake. For 10016 reason or other this seems to
occur no longer, though numerous traces of it speak to tlu-
acuracy of Father de Smet's account. There is little doubt,
too, that it was over this intervening strip of land that the pro-
genitors of the salmon now stocking Kootenay lake, as " land-
locked " fish, found their way into the waters of the Kootenay,
probably during an exceptionally extensive overflow at this
point, thus establishing a water connection; no other feasible
explanation being possible to accotmt for the presence of the
true Pacific salmon in these waters, which, unlike the Columbia,
to the very head of which salmon ascend in great numbers, are
not approachable for fish that cannot leap the falls of great
height that obstruct the Kootenay lake outlet. So favourable
are the conditions enabling one to turn the Kootenay river from
its present bed over this flat into the Upper Columbia lake, that
much of the work of excavating the new channel would be per-
formed by the river itself, the heavy fall assisting this work to
a correspondingly important degree.'

As a sequel to Mr. Baillie-Grohman's investigations, it may
be stated that he received a concession from the British Colum-
bia Government of a grant of land in the Lower Kootenay
valley, subject to reclamation. Mr. Baillie-Grohman had con-
ceived the idea that this land might be reclaimed by increasing
the waterway of the outlet from Kootenay lake, at a certain
iwint below Nelson, and he spent some time and considerable
money and labour with that object in view. The work done,
however, proved inadequate. It is very doubtful whether any
reasonable amount of expenditure in this connection would have
any eflFect in lowering the waters so as to relieve the flooded area
referred to.

A second attempt to reclaim the lands of the Lower Koote-
nay valley has been made by the British Columbia and Alberta
Reclamation Company, which company have expended large
sums of money in dyking, but it is doubtful whether they have
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J.d much .ucce... Certain .re., have been partially reclaimed,
but there yet renmin. a vciy large an.ount of work to be done to
complete the enterpri«». The company .till have aevcral year,
in which to carry on thi. work, but little is being done «t the
present time.

I 'i

Ii -

j(

NOTE.
The foregoing ch.pten. aim to kIv,. a .hort Je-criptio,, of the•urrey, of . comprehensive natu.* that have been ma.le 1^ .n3.round t . Selkirk.. While the en.i,. ran^ h.. Wn"l '„"

Zt
.«3 ' prcpect^, in «.rch of mineral depo.it.. many Zi7:,

The*, will fumuh e^oeUent Held, for exploration and wwaroh byn««nt..neer. and lo..« of mounUin «»n.ry. .„d for privar.ur

Z^tta" lil":*'?"!'"'
'' '''•' ^'- ^- «• "—

•

I" the latter~pect may be particularly mentioned the tracu lying north of ther^lway. between U «.d the Columbia river, and K>uth of the railway.

nottiT, V .
''^' *° *^ •"'*^' al*. of the area, to the

norrt, and ^uth of Albert Canyon village without the «ope of the

cZ /".f * '
"^^ ''"''• " •"'*^' «'«••'• "d .now-tield.

quite a. attou^tive. valley. g,...,i„.d alp. and hidden lakelet, quite

t„ 1 "• to be met with, and will .apply a perfectly new field.

renil^'T*^ "^ """^ *"" ^~"' ""'« """' '""'^'^ ^ ^^
rapreMnted. It wa. necewary. in order to form the nucleu. of a con-
toured topographical map. to make a beginning «mewhere. and thUwa. done along the line of the railway from Be.vermouth to Revel-

K ,J Vf"'^ "' *^* ^"'' "^"' '"" »*• »<»^th to iU «.urce.

of^'ti; In ,f*"
:""^' '^' '''"•^'"'*'^ °' ^'"'^ ^"^'^ -"d the valleyof the IUec.Uew«,t nver to it. junction with the Columbia vaUeynave been covered.

with^MrTlTv
'**" '*"°' °'"' '"^•^'^ "^""« "''«• ">d form.,mth Mr. McArthur'. survey. previou.ly referred to. a continuou. zoneof accuratejr .urv^ed territo^r from the mouth of Beaver river to

A. O. W.
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priate! Around, in full view, are all the adjuncts that go to

make alpine climhing of interest. The ragged black precipices
of Macdonald and Tupper stand grim sentries over an appar-
ently closed gateway. To the north and west the primeval
forest rises to grassy alpine slopes decked with brilliant flowers

,

bovond, are icy glaciers an 1 lields of pure white, sloping gently
to the curving ridges that lead upwards to rocky peaks capped
with snow.

The sharp-cut pyramid of ' Cheops ' is silhouetted in space

;

below, the ' Little Corporal ' stands at attention, on guard over
the hazy blue vistas reaching into the southwest. Around are

gently swaying spruce and not far distant a murmuring brook.
Aloft, wrapt in silent meditation, the Hermit stands upon his

ledge of rock, and gazes for all time upon the marvels of creation

that surround him.

The president was Sir Sandford Fleming; secretary, the
late Rev. Principal Grant, and treasurer, Mr. S. Hall Fleming,
Sir Sandford's son. The account of the meeting is given in the
president's own words: ' The horses are still feeding and we
have some time at our command. As we view the landscape, we
feel as if some memorial should be preserved of our visit here,

and we organize a Canadian Alpine Club. The writer, as a
grandfather, is appointed interim president, Dr. Grant, secre-
tary, and my son, S. Hall Fleming, treasurer. A meeting was
held and we turn to one of the springs rippling down to the

Illecillewaet and drink success to the organization. Unani-
mously we carry resolutions of acknowledgment to Major
Rogers, the discoverer of the pass, and to his nephew for
assisting hini.'*

The bold idea of climbing Mt. Sir Donald, then known as
' Syndicate peak,'t was conceived as a fitting virgin attempt of

• See ' Old Westminster to New Westminster ' account of 8ir Sandford
I'leming'g trip in 1883.

t So called by Major Rogers in 1881.
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^e Alpije Club, but the idea was not put into execution; how-ever, Major Rogers declared that it would be the summit of

tt:^Z7':T '; '^^-* ^^-^ ^^« union .1^:":

fUw . .
*^'^' ^"J"' ^««" ^«« ««venty-fivrmile.farther west, for on the memorable occasion upon whieirh!l«t r«l was laid at Craigellachie, he held the erds oft two^es connecting the road-bed from the east and from i^lT^twhile tiie spxke that completed the great national undT^Swas driven by Sir Donald A. Smith.

undertaking

As in the case of the Rockies, the pass traversed by the rail-

z:;r.fset:°^::Trr."'''•---

grandeur and variety of the surroundimffl. In hotholZ ,

"i^r^nr "^^ -^^-- -^^tvrjnTj;r;

. "othersT ''
'~" * "^'^ P°'"* o^ --> -Perior to« other roads crossing the CordiUeras.

The portion of the range in which the road lies mav bet«ken as the centre of attraction from the point of v 11^/1^
tt2 ;'""* ^"' "^^ •"- ^'^ -ountaTneer ;:;ei^r^

the Hermit range, it presents a number of high ^aks uoril^rom aniong their fellows, and a sea of snow-top^trS
of near the same altitude, gradually falling awa^^ loZ a^more rounded elevations as the PolnrnK,- •

the Biir Bend To til ! u ^**i"™'''*
"^" " approached at

r.« Mt^ ""*' ^^''°** *^« ^^«' ^«»ey, there are^^ of any great prominence, the principal distLtiv^frt-es being the prairie hills, so called, and the bare pCus of

f-
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Bald mountain. Between these and the Columbia, lies the Dog
Tooth range. To the west, in parts, much attraction is offered
and many groups of peaks rise conspicuously to hi^ altitudes;
greater difficulties, however, are presented, owing to the longer
climbs to timber line and more dense growth of vegetation found
in the valleys as distance is increased from the summit of the
range. To the soutli, until the present time, the only explora-
tion beyond the summit of Mt. Dawson had been made by
Messrs. Huber, Topham and Forster. The gentlemen named
extended their travels some miles farther south, to the head-
waters of the Beaver river, where they ascended a mountain,
which they named 'Sugarloaf; westerly also, they explored
to a high peak (Mt. Purity) overlooking Battle creek, a tribu-
tary to the upper xfaters of Incomappleux river (Fish creek).
From these mountains they obtained a good look over the coun-
try southward and ascertained that the Selkirks of this latitude
culminated in the Dawson range. They refer to having seen
one * thumb-shaped bald mountain peak,' towering above its

fellows at a distance of fifty miles from where they stood
(Sugarloaf), which they put at a possible elevation of 3,600
metres (11,800 feet) and suggest might be Mt. Nelson. Their
estimate of the distance would be just about correct to that
mountain. Mr. Baillie-Grohman, writing in The Field of
May, 1889, also states that about twenty-five miles south of the
mountains explored by Mr. Green, there is a high rocky peak,
quite nameless and virgin at that time, whose southern face (the
only one he had seen) appeared to be almost sheer precipice
with not a speck of ice or suow upon it, and which peak would
afford one of the best rock climbs in the whole of the Selkirk
range. He considered it higher than Mt. Sir Donald. There
does not appear to be a record of any such peak having been
climbed. Thus, it would seem, that extending southward, the
range for a considerable distance holds its characteristic features
at the Rogers pass summit, viz. : bold rugged mountain tops.
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einer^ng from tropical forest growth, thickly interspersed
with glaciers and snow-fields.

As Kootenay lake, distant from Glacier about sixty miles
" neared, the elevations become lower and the difficulties ofmcbng the ice-fields, snow-fields and rock-peaks greater.
Avalanches, b„sh-fires and wind-storms have created large areasof piied-up debris gro^vn with rank impenetrable vegetaL andma^s of tree tninks hurled one on top of the other !„ sLh dh-e

Zbtrto'tb" rT' V"' ^'"^ ^*"*' '"^^^ disheartening
problems to the chmber. The altitude of the lake is 1,750 feetabove sea-leve, and that of timber-line about 7,000 feet thus re-

interest of the Alpme explorer is aroused ; even then, when the

9,000 feet, and more generally range between 7,000 and 8,000
feet. It may, therefore, be assumed that the field for moun-

withm a radius of thirty miles. This does not mean, however,ha isolated groups and peaks may not be found beyond tin
limit well worthy of exploration and conquest.

Not having been in Switzerland, the writer can only state
tihe opinions of those who have, when formulating a comparison
between the mountain system of that country and the Solkirk

The Rev. W. S. Green, author of ' The High Alps of New

d sunc comparative opinion, would seen, from the narrativeof his travels entitled ' Among the Selkirk Glaciers,' to havedenve^ a large amount of satisfaction and enjoymen; f1 JZ

the fr t"" ^:t''
"' *' ^""^ ^^P^"« C'"^'' -ho visited

^ ow t :
" '''' "' "'"^ ^^P'*^'**-- «- -ferred tobelow, IS not so reticent and criticises them pretty freely Hesays, m a paper written in ' Jahrbnch des Schweizer Al^^n

• ii.
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club', Vol. XXVI.: 'My readers will be surprised to have
heard of so many glaciers in a mountain region where a peak of
scant 3,300 metres (10,824 feet) is classed among the highest.
It is true, the Selkirks and also the somewhat higher peaks in
the centre of the Kockies in this latitude do not come nigh the
mountains of Wallis and of the Bemer Highlands, but, even if
they lack the gigantic stature of the Jungfrau, the Misohabel
and the Weisshorn, they nevertheless surpass our mountains, on
the whole, in labyrinthine organization, in the production of
primeval thickets and the vast number of glaciers. And of the
latter, again, scarcely any will surpass the ]MorJeratsch ; but
those of the Selkirks are all beautiful, seldom defaced by
moraines, and on our later expeditions we met with a vast num-
ber of magnificent glacier confluents. At all events, we may
remain at ease, should travelling accounts and advertising
literature of all desciiptions state that the Illecillewaet glacier
is greater than all the glaciers of Switzerland taken together.'
In a footnote is the following:—' Such absurd comparisong of
Swiss scenery can very frequently be found in the American
tourist literature, which is compiled by people who have never
seen Switzerland, and even much less the other end of the Ille-

cillewaet glacier. After all, everything in America is by long
odds not the biggest in tho world (and elsewhere).'

In the same year and at the same time, the Selkirks were
visited by Mr. Harold W. Topham, of the English Alpine Club.
In a paper read before the Royal Geographical Society
(Monthly record of Geography, Vol. XII., 1891), he makes the
following remarks:—' The topography of the Selkirks is pecu-
liar for the great similarity which one part bears to another.
A glance at the map will show this. The first thing which
strikes one is the great resemblance between the Illecillewaet

neve and that of the Deville glacier. Both are of almost equal
area, both lie north and south, and both are fringed alike upon
the east by a row of small rock peaks, which rise with an almost
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painful regularity of detail from out of the Beaver valley belowIhese peaks are b, no means eas, of access from thJ v^"They present at the summit a formidable array of preeipitousrocks w,„,H give place Wer down to steepUL^Z
thick undergrowth. The huge trunks lie piled up, one o„ top

toss ;rr "kI
''""' '""*' ""'' ^" P'"^-"*^ -^'' »h- andtossjng them about as a child would its game of ,piliki„«.' .

are .^ ^ '^' ^'^^''^'' '^'''^^' comparatively smallare very numerous, and the area which is covered witl. ice

m Switzerland we would find patches of snow, in the Selkirkswe may expect to find ice. The great snow-fal in th Se k rksjnay perhaps explain this The pressure exerted u^n tl't:

lot: if;:.
"-^^ *°

--^ii^r Td" rt ^-^ ^^^ *^-^

,1,

-^
•

•
The great drawback to travollinL' in

valleys and the difficulty of procuring men capable of actin. asporters over a mountain country.'
^

The fact that Mr. Topham found such a 'similaritV andpainful regularity in the topographical features o: the partof the range he explored is doubtless due to the limited exln^of his exploration. This was confined almost exclusively to the^treme summit of the range and the western escarpment of heWer valley above the junction of Bear creek. Here, the end t ons, now existing, are probably due to the unifor; glacial

T\ " T" '^' "''^'^ "''''''' --'d account ffr the
characteristic above described. Further west, north and sou^much diversity of topographical contouring mav be found

'

The above were first impressions by men who had travelled
la gely over other mountain systems. They had come to ascerain the possibilities of the Selkirks from an Alpine moun-taineer's point of view. In consequence, their opinion! are of
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weight. It may be gathered from them, that the ScHcirks pos-

«CB8 characteristics quite distinctly their own, the main features

of which are their dense tropical forests, or the niins of the

same, surrounding each peak, which forests have to Im- overcome

before the eye may gaze upon the immense sen of anow-topped

mountains and the snow-fields and glaciers enfolded in their

arms. Tt may also be gathered that in number, purity and

pleasing configuration of glaciers, the Selkirks are fully able to

hold their own with the better known systems of the Swiss and

Italian Alps.

The highest peaks of the Rocky and Selkirk mountains do

not attain greatly beyond 12,500 feet above sea-level, while

those of the Swiss j^lps reach to over 15,000 feet and are doubt-

less more difficult and dangerous of ascent, comprising in a

small compass much that in the former range is distributed

over a very extended area. From a scenic point of view, how-

ever, the Canadian Alps present many attractions that eaimot

be found in Switzerland, and still have the paramount charm

of not being too much done. Their enormous extent will for

many years to come provide new fields for exploration and

travel.

From one of the loftiest summits of the range the eye wan-

ders over an ocean of snow-caps, all apparently of the same

elevation. At intervals, isolated masses rise on high. Tlte

regularity of appearance thus presented by the array of sum-

mits is, in a large measure, due to the vast extent of the land-

scape and the immense area covered by the range. Seen from

the respective valleys that separate them, the masses present

sufficiently distinctive features and ruggedness of outline to

satisfy all reasonable demands; they will, moreover, furnish

difficulties and dangers enough to interest the most ardent

raduntaineer without the attendant loss of life that has con-

verted the Swiss Alps into a mammoth graveyard.
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The first recorded aacent made near the aummit of the Sel-
kirka would aeem to be that of Major Rogeni >., 1881. Haring
forced h« way through the den«, forest, and matted, dripnimj
nnderbruah of the Illecillewaet valley, ho reached a .pot not f«
from where Glacier Hou«, now .tand., and, accompanied by
hi. nephew, Mr. Albert Roger., and «>me Kamloop. Indian.,
a^jended a mountain on the northern bank of the stream for the
purpow of «»ing what lay beyond. He then Wked down upon
the meadow, at the Roger, pau .umrait From the account of
their expedition written by Mr. Albert Roger., and appended
hereto, I diould judge that the point reached wa. that lying
between Mt. Avalanche and Mt Macdonald, which would be the
««!ent mo«t convenient from the aummit of the pa., where the
party had arrived. He would then appear to have continued to
the creat of Mt. Avalanche.

In 1888, Mr. BaiUie^rohman fint viaited the Kootenay
di.trict, and in referring to the mountain by the Kootenay lake
named after him, atated that it wa. the only one in the vicinity
he had not climbed. The predominant characteristic of
mountein-climbing in thi. ««tion of the range have already
•everal times been referred to.

In Auguat, 1885, Prolewor John Macoun and his son were
camped at the .ummit of the Roger. p«„, oppoeite Mt. Ava-
anche, up the .lopes of which their first a«5ent was made on the
ISth. The .loping rock of the last 600 feet was found «> steep
^at It wa. climbed in their .tockinged feet. When the crest of
the ndge wa. reached, they were astounded on looking wuth to
Bee the Illecillewaet glacier immediately below them. By
walking along the ridge to the left they were able to ascend to
a considerable altitude and could look upon and into the moun-
tain, m all directions. Prof. Macoun named the mountain
Aey were on, Mt Dawson, but it wa. .ubeequently changed.
At that time, the mountains were full of grizzlies and silver-
tips, one of wiiich was killed the day previously, after it had

I
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attacked a nian who was drinking at a spring. The point
reached would doubtless be Avalanche Crest and the ascent was
made up the steep fagade fronting to the railway at the summit,
a point where avalanches are particularly guarded against

The next day, August 16, they ascended to the amphi-
theatre at the foot of the pyramid of Cheops. By passing up
to the right of the basin, they ascended up the snow to the foot
of the glacier on the left. From this point of vantage they
again gazed upon the lUecillewaet glacier. An attempt was now
made to reach its forefoot, but it resulted in failure. Glacier
House was not then in existence and none of the visitors of the
present day can possibly imagine the tangle of brush, logs and
fallen trees that filled the river valley at that point They
crossed the Illecille;taet river by the railway bridge and forced
their way up the creek coming from the Asulkan glaciers, under
the mistaken imprcssiou that it was the stream flowing from
tta IlleciUewaet glacier. They had reached the first meadow
before the mistake was realized and it was seen that they were
bearing too far to the right. After ascending some distance
and taking a view of the surroundings, they returned to the
railway, feeling that the undertaking was too much for them.
Evidently we were the first to look down upon the lUecillewaet

glacier as none of the railway men knew that it could be seen
at its best from Avalanche mountain.'*

An ascent was now made to the glacier on the flank of
Hermit mountain (now Mt Tupper). To do this, it was neces-
sary to chmb for hours through brush up the valley of the creek
that carries the discharge from the glacier. They cli.. ..d out
cf the valley to the left and encountered less difficu.ty af- -
leaving the brush. An elevation of 2,900 feet above the ra -

way was attained before reaching the ice. They did not mount
higher than where there was a fine cave, through which flowed

v. r
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From the point gained the Swiss peaks couuV ^'^
out of the snow-fields at theirW K T ^ '^" "''"«

reach them. Suddfenlv 2TJ t °' """"P* ''"^ '"^'^^ ''

that blotted out ev^^^^^^^^^
""^ ^"^^'^P^'^ - <''onds

rain Th..
^'^^'j^^fc a»id the descent was made in pouring

The sketch was given me verbally bv the PrnL ", i
interest fnr +».-~. •

. ^ ^ -frofessor and is of

This/ ," °° P""'"' '•^"^^ «f these explorations.

1886.

In the above year, while conducting the surv^^v r.f .^. •,w^ line p^i„„3,^ ,^HW, M. O^ ^'kIZit^ «[

survey. Air. McArthur also mentions having estabH^bo^ ostat^. on the mountain on the west side of th Vsr(Ch o^^^The ascent is thus described by Mr Klot^ • ' T \ ''P'^'

nt about six o'clock in the morning ^e^Zun77 T'"where we could cross the IllecillewaeTo!?! v!
"^ *"
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THE SELKIRK KANOE

were drenched by it at almost every step. Jn the open bush we
found more of the shrul^-devil's club-already described, than
before. After a qtiff climb we reached the top of the shoulder
of the mountain, and crossing a brule at the height of 4,000
feet above the track, a pretty little glade was found, with
streams running through it, little marshy meadows with small
ponds in them, and stretches of rank gi-een grass dotted with
flowers. The dark green foliage of the spruce, which were about
twelve inches in diameter, gave the place a particularly pleasing
aspect. The water in the streams was clear and cold and flowed
between banks lined with green grass and moss; it came from
the melting snow on the peaks above. Is^umerous tracks and
trails of the mountain goat and caribou were seen. Pushing on
we soon left the las't of the timber behind us, being stunted'
small and sparse and 1,000 feet from the top of the peak. The
west cone above the timber-line is broken shale and clay, with
here and there an outcrop of rock. It is covered with short
grass to its highest point and trailing juniper grows in patches.
Having gained the summit of Mt. Mackenzie at an altitude of
5,896 feet above the track (elevation of track at jam across
river is 1,600 feet above sea-level), the view was grand, although
the air was not so clear, on account of smoke, as desired. But
a short distance away, the east peak. Mount Tilley, rose above
us several hundred feet. Between the peaks yawned a ravine,
with a glacier, which fed a stream and lake below. Large
masses of snow lay on the east peak, in cube-shaped chunks, and
helped to feed the lake below. To the south lay Arrow lakes,
far away in the valley of the Columbia, and looking south-
east over a wide but not very even valley, Mt. Cartier was seen
to rear high above the surrounding countiy. West of the
Columbia, on the Gold range, arose Mt. Begbie, with its triple
peak and many glaciers, and to the north of it stood Mt.
Macpherson.* The junction of the Illecillewaet with the Colum-

• Now known as Mt. McArthur.
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Gold range. The therms.' ''™' '^'^^""'^^ '''^o the
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At eight o'^oIlnZ1 ^"^ "''' ' ^^'^ «^ P^-''?'--

walked altogSe t^r .f

"'"^ ""^ ''^^^'^ ^'^"^'^^ having

AlthoughHt Ma k " ";°' '""^' ^2'««« f-t-'uiougn JUt. Mackenzie and the higher oeak l,«r . ii j

taking. Evento-davtl,- ,. t™^'"^'
'^ ^«s no small under-

heavy\nde:^o:th Ld ^^^^^^^^^^ ^ r' "^^ "'"^"^' ^^^"^ *«

ingopengro^d Itllr
'' encountered before reach-

thfgr^ndTw over t^e cTT' "1 "'"^ ^^ '"'^^ *« ^^tain

i-any start. In the summer of 1901 mpmlw>r= ^^ *i

from the west Of th^ f ^ ,
"^ *^' ""° "««»"

shorterJtJ' "" '"° ""'«• *« °- '^ *« jam is U,e

1887.
Some proMi»n,o„, oliMbing „.j. h.,. been done during ,hi,
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George and William S. Vaux, Jr., made their first visit to
Glacier House, which had been opened the previous year, ai d
commenced a series of observations and measurements in con-
nection with the Illecillewaet and Asulkan glaciers, which have
been extended over a number of years and resulted in tl:e publi-

cation of much scientific data. A reference to the same is made
at greater length further on.

1888.

In July, the Rev. William Spotswood Green, A.C., entered
the Selkirks for the purpose of mapping the peaks and glaciers

surrounding the Rogers pass summit. An account of his survey
and the expeditions, made to accomplish the same has been pre-
viously given (Part III., Chap. 2). He was the pioreer topo-
grapher and alpine climber to enter the Selkirks with that object
in view, and many of the names in use at the present day were
bestowed by him. His principal climbs and expeditions were:
Glacier Crest, Illecillewaet glacier and ngve; an attempt on
Mt. Sir Donald terminating in Green's peak, the Geikie glacier,

Asulkan valley and pass, Lily glacier and pass, Mt. Bonney,
the Beaver valley and a spur of Mt, Macdonald, a trip to ihe
Geikie glacier by way of the Asulkan pas^ and a final climb to

Mt. Abbott and Marion lake; not omitting a run down the line

to Illecillewaet mining camp and a visit to Corbin's pass. The
above list furnishes an extremely creditable shewing for a
sojourn of seven weeks and represents an immense amount of
very hard work and much discomfort

On his return, Mr. Green read a paper upon the subject

before the Royal Geographical Society (Proceedings, March,
1889) and laid before it a map of his survey, embracing within
the extreme limits an area of about 500 square miles. His
subsequent work, ' Among the Selkirk Glaciers,' published in

1890, is deeply interesting and written in a most sympathetic
manner, so that a slight personal knowledge of the region enables
the reader to actually accompany Mr. Green on his several

li
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tbe many hardships and privations that he encountered Un^^rtunately, the work is now out of print and can^Jtbe h!d

-ubwquently read a paper on the subject before the Alpine Clubbnefly outiining his work in the SeUrirks ^81.;
Journal, Febniaiy, 1896 )

^^ ^^^"^
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CHAPTER II.

THE SWISS ALPINE CLUB MAKES ITS APPEABANCE.

1890.

jyiR. GREEN'S report of his expedition created much com-
ment in alpine circles and directed the attention of those

interested in mountain-climbing and scenery towards the
Selkirks.

.
In 1890, both the English and Swiss Alpine clubs were

represented, the former by Mr. Harold W. Topham, and the
latter by Herr Huber and Herr Sulzer. Two papers upon the

iW*ii
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^.lop. « tt. .„„„„ „, a., fo^er, which r.,„™ „„,^

He oeu deranded into the valley of V.„ w
'which ooiit.iii, . Mrie, ,, «„! , iiT f "" "'*''

pom with „3-tl, T ^ "' '•°' '" ""7 J"-!'

«.e seikir "Lpfh^r.«zc; "'• *"

S:

"'""^ '-

Do.kin itmnmereUe .now p^TLHl ' "'

<;»
o„«tae .„d the be.„tif.l p.lt°oTlTrTnteTr

Til .„ '
""*^- ^ '«tum was made by wav of fl,-

been something of a myster^_the extent of the n^vfi- and w«

Which is'f:;fr?j:r:rr^ ^« ^-"« «'--

to^l'STrZiTe^'SlI^^^^^^^^^
«tmnity, immediately y^estT^TT ^ *^ '*" '^"*''«'-'y

the DeyiUe nfiyrthn^ m ^ ^'"^"°' "^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^o

Jr A ^
^ *^o«>"ghly exploring it and the Deyille cla-cier, and also ascending to the peak of th« n-

^

of Mt. Fox (Mt Deyille^ T. » "^^ '"^S^' ""'"^^

T.i^x k^-j '^i^^,^^»"e->- It was ascertained that the Devill«n6v6, besides feeding the rfacier of '!,« .««.
me JJeviJJe

Quantities of ,« ; * • !
"^® °*"«' 8«°<J8 down

tn the Be.yep yalley near its southern extremity. ' The last i!
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the largest glacier which we found, and is considerably Inrirer
than the Illecillewaet'

At tliis stage, Mesars. Topham and Forater joined force,
with Herr Carl Sulzer and Herr Erail Iluber. An account of
the explorations and ascents made by the two last-named gentle-
men, and later by the two partie. jointly, appears in ' J.hrbuch

18»1. They are set forth in two well written and detailed
articK entitled ' In the Highlands of British Columbia

', by
imil Huber, «n.» ' Mountain Tours in the Far West ' by Curl
Sulzer. A syuoi^s of the two papers is here given :-]lcad-
quarters were at Glacier House, where Messrs. Hubar and
tsulzer arnved on thp 21st July, 1890. The day following ,m
ascent was made of 'Glacier Crest,' the wooded ridge rilg
to the south between the Hlecillewaet glacier and Asulkan
creek. For some time they followed the course of the great
glacier, passing a forest laid low by an avalanche, until the foot
of U,e wooded crest was reached. The forest primeval was now
entered, a forest beautiful to behold, filled with difficult
impediments, with fallen trees traversing each other in all
directions, with thick, obstinate brushwood, with thorns and
prickles and cobwebs. Soon we ascended the steep slope, climl,.
ing most of the time along the mighty fallen trunks of the white
cedar and Douglas fir.*

They reached a summit of the crest at an altitude of 7.353
feet (by aneroid). ' Quickly a small pile of stones was erected
as a tripod for the photographic apparatus, which, slowly
revolving on its foundation, dutifully, as always, received on
seven consecutive plates the magnificent mountain panorama.'

Then follows a description of the peaks pictured in the
several views, commencing with the ice-fall of the Illecillewaet
glacier, which, bursting asunder into innumerable pieces,
falls some 3,300 feet into the green valley below.' Next was
pictured Sir Donald: ' then further and further the apparatus
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fnme<l from right to left .„d .ucce«ively were pictured theextended nrecipitou. mount.i„.re.t of E.g^ p..^ It^m d

m^A ,!'** '*''' '"^ M.cdon.ld to Mt. Av.l.„che. for

•nd 80 on, the panorama continued throughout the ri«.U « Ti,ent^ l.nd«.^ p^„eed the unmi.takatX^trJ ^r.^^-
,*

rno^ta.n. and bj many a pedc w.rew remin<led of a •' drbl''

fZ "T.^r""' ""' ^"'"'-'^•' The view obTa^L,of he southerly face of Sir Donald, the prime object of attackw.« not ve,7 promising and it wa. decided to take a look a thenortheast side from Eagle peak (Vtn n«^^ J/
its ascent.

^ ^ *** ^^^ **'°™ attempting

/'!>»/ ^»ccn< of Vto Peak.

uarry Cooper was engaged as porter.

' On the same evening, a man from Xew York wJ,« l,.^

aim w^ n!t
*"'; rT' ^"^ '^ "'^^^ «'»' - of *fae «-*a«ent was not great, for he evidently was not in earnest Wewere soon assured of the fact. Il.ey had thought iXerlurn the.r badcs on the mountain and leave the^^ o^ fo^

fZ^i::7''''''^f^''''''^''
The gentleman imnlldiately left by the train, and as our expected man from Donaldcould^not enter into our service, we quickly engaged th^yl^^r

•^1

? Jil
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of the New Yorker's companions, a sportsman named Harrv
Cooper.'*

A tent, cookihg utensils, provisions and the instruments,
cameras, etc., were now collected and at 4 p.m. on the 3rd they!
' full of the conqueror's glee, strode off, for we did not intend
to return to Glacier House again until we had placed our foot
upon the summit of Mt. Sir Donald.' The foaming Illecille-

waet was crossed on a fallen trunk and ascending the opposite
slope, through the obstinate undergrowth, they camped for the
night on a small plateau, at an altitude of 5,900 feet, selected
the day previously. (The plateau is probably that shown as
camp No. 1 in the accompanying sketch.)

On the way up, the porter, Harry Cooper, was suddenly
taken ill. Without delay, the tent was removed from his pack
and placed upon the top of a bush ' in ^rder to secure it against
the teeth of the many ravenous rodents which abound in those
mountains.'

Owing to the absence of the tent, they spent a most miserable
night. 'Already before, the mosquitoes, which pestered us in
the Selkirks, had forced many an uncouth word from our lips,
but in such thick swarms as here they had never tortured us.'

At daybreak on the 24th, Messrs. Hubsr and Sulzer started
climbing over the sloping plateau behind their camp. ' Suddenly
the view was opened to the south, over glaciers and snow-fields
over valleys and bold rock-figures. We had already gained a
considerable height and our eyes could see far into the south-
west. Before us lay a somewhat steep field of snow. Down to
the right, the dark fir breathed fragrance and the lUecillewaet
glacier sent its masses of green ice into the abyss. To the left,
tlie bare flank of Eagle peak (Uto peak) arose, but directly
opposite us the shadowed, dark, really magnificent figure of Mt
Sir Ponald towered into the sky, mounting with a sudden leap

• The gentleman here referred to wai B. S. Comrtock. of New York^veriion of the attempted a«!ent wiU be found further on.
*
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I'ZT^Z
^''''' '"^^ '"'" ''-'-- -"-P« of ^^bris to

At about 11 a.m, the arete betwen Eagle and Uto iK^akawas gained and thev gazed ' far bevonH fl,. / ^

the Beaver Creek fafW« ^ *u
"'"^^ ^"^^ ^''"^^ "^

kirk, «T . ^ °** *^® *"'**'^ f<»t-l>"l8 of the Sel-kirks, and over to the hazy snow-topped peaks of the Rockymountains in the distant blue. We'7oru;on the n^g^
ITT T ' r"'"^ '""^ °«^^-«* ^0 -"theast co!fines the glacier lands of the SeHcirks on the east ^at acontrast! Ascending in a souther], direction towards Tlkupon the precipitous ridge, we perceived at our left Z^vsloping forms of wooded green height, but at our right^e k

Wue sky and between right and left stood the mighty mass ofMt. Sir Donald; altogether a picture of peculiarlyfa™ ZtylThe arete was then ascended to the peak, which was placed tt^mewhat over 9,500 feet in height,* the camera put iWtionand a stoneman (cairn) erected. ' Separated from us by a deopchasm. Sir Donald here loomed up into the sky, and his no ,beZ

a^d one "f!. ''
''"" *"" '"' ^^^^^ ^« northern'ridgeand one of the snow-couloirs on the southwest side.' On the

Zt:7l^^ ^""^ ^- -'-^^ ^" ^'^ ^-^" - the

First Ascent of Mt. Sir Donald.

Camp was now moved from the plateau first occupied, around

-ummit of Sir Donald, an altitude of 7,160 feet, and pitched

d if' ZZT\ ^"^'' '' *''
'

'"''''' ^^''^ «-if««-' Muchdelay and difficulty was experienced from the downward grow-
ing alder thickets 'Alnus Rhombifolia, whose trunks pow
poising do^vnward to the valley and then slightly erect Aeir

* Uto peak i« »,810 feet.

>
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heads. The descent through such brush is easy, but the ascent
goes against the grain.'

On the morning of the 26th, before 4 o'clock a.m., ' under
the stars fading in the morning twilight,' a start was made for
the summit. They now moved for the lower extremity of the
rock ledge bounding the glacier on the southwest face of Sir
Donald, and advanced up that glacier ' step by step, fastened
to the rope,' towards the small peak ascended by the Rev W
S. Green in 1888. ' To the right, a small hanging glacier pre-
cipitated towards us in beautiful seracs, giving the picture a
great resemblance to the Roththal of Lauterbrunnen.' Their
attention was now attracted by a body of snow reaching into a
steep couloir, ' which four days previously, from the opposite
valley, we had divined rather than perceived, and had chosen
for the place upon which to make the attempt.' Here the
bergschrund was encountered and proving impractioablp, they
were forced to traverse it to the left and make the attack up a
branch couloir. The couloir terminated in a little cave within
the edges of the nearly vertical faces of the rock cliffs. ' The
cliffs here very narrowly closed in upon each other and for some
metres stood almost vertical.' It was necessary to force a way
up by propping the body in the angle against the rocks of each
side.

At 6.45 a.m. some lunch was taken and the slope above
examined. ' To the left, an ahnost unbroken high wall of rock
extended to the main crest of the mountain. To its right, a
fairly smooth precipitous flank, here and there interrupted by
snow and moraines, reached to the rocks of the southern ridge.'
Proceeding again, no difficulty turned up, the rock was rough,
but where steep, furnished good holds on the many projections.
They kept as much as possible to the rocks, seldom taking to the
snow. Further up a stiff climb ensued. Impatiently they
climbed over the last rock and shortly after 9 o'clock arrived at
the main crest and ' gazed beyond upon the undulating tops of
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a.e foot-hill,, „p„„ ,he f,„,„,„t^ „„ ,

. rf.on stop, U,e " G„, ... „, fc„„„.^ p.„,;r„;t „p'T

while . be„„ wWgo of ^ "* L i,

"""' "^''

were succesafii] fl,o ^u- ^ ^^^ ^ 'aaies, two of winch

s^i.ijst:tf:s.::rp:-r'^;:r^
view presented itself in th^ .1

^^uruy. liie finestf Dciiieu itseii m the southwest and sonfh xi^,. *i
undulations of the Asulfean «„^ Tii i,

"^^ *^®

- . aeep .lie,, rr;:;'^^^™^,;-

JJ^P^MofMtSi^r Donald .1 3,272 metre, (10,732 feet),

•A steep rid»i; an ante.
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assuming the height of Glacier House above sea-level to be 1.256
metres (4,120 feet). The results of the observations bv the

'T.^of'"'
'"'"^^ '" ^^^^ P^*"" *^« «"»'">* «t «n altit"de of

10,808 feet. This result is the mean of seventeen sets of angu-
lar readings, commencing from Mt. Mackenzie, near Revelstoke,
and continued eastwards. The several sets of readings have
been referred to the accepted altitude of the railway at seven
different points. Rail-level at Glacier House is acceptor! at
4,093 feet.

At the summit Herr Huber took some photographic views
while Herr Sulzer and the porter, Harry Cooper, built a cairn.*
In a bottle specially taken for the purpose, the following

memorandum was placed :

—

" Emil Huber

Zurich, Switzerland, and

Carl Sulzer

Winterthur, Switzerland

Members of the Swiss Alpine Club
Porter, Harry Cooper

climbed from small glacier on south side through xsouloir and
south arete to summit on July 26th, 1890. Left camp at 3.50;
arrived at summit at 10.15. Wonderful view. Three cheers
for Switzerland !"

'

The return was made by same road as the ascent; at the
upper end of the couloir a long, thin rope was secured to a hook-
shaped rock to assist in entering the couloir. The bergschrund
was crossed with less difficulty than in the morning and shortly
afterwards camp reached in safety. The day following a return
was made to Glacier House, where they ' were received with a
volley of questions, the answers to which were immediately
cabled to the west and to tLc east.'

• When occupied in A«gu«t. 1901, no cairn was to be acen. or if there wasone, It was so small as to be unnoticeable.
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Lros.ing Beaver river and Grizzly creek
jnade to the PraiHe hi„s* on the east sid'eZt:Z:;^:Zl

toIf J""" """P""^ '«"'y ^«« ««on' to turn dow^^d.e valley. Now, very slow prog«ss was n,ade, ba^a .Xbeing travelled in one day, and the horse had been lef behindfor It was impossible to get hi. through the tan^eVw'
Travelling up the turbulent Beaver creek wJ.,V>. a T
»"-7' -•'-. the, ™. j;:Timl^^

Z

cross Its swollen watfira tt«^„„ ., ..
^ ^

***

„ 1. J :,

However, on the 7th Aueust after n

Bear 0^!j^T "i™?"fn ''"T "r"""'""-
"

i-o

III
^^

i

-i!

• Bald mountain ia here meant.
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from the background, and from the right, a really wonderful
ice-fall sent ita a^racs into the deptha.'

Some p .visiona had been left at the bridge they, had built
across the Beaver river, and it was now necessary to get them
so the entire party returned there. As there was little more
than enough for two, Messrs. Sulzer and Fon-ter decided to
await there the coming of the two porters who had been sent
back to the railway station for a fresh supply. Messrs. Huber
and Topham crossed the river and ascended the steep slopes
through the thick brush to the amphitheatre of the Deville
glacier.

' Never before had I been on a more beautiful camping
place. At the foot of a few large rocks, shaded by gigantic
spruce trees, we beheld before us a green glacier lake; to the
nght, the great ibe-fall of Deville glacier, and between two steep,
K cy rock cliflFs, keeping watch, as it were, we perceived the
undulating, green prairie hills beyond the opening. Here Mr.
Topham had camped several times, two weeks before, and
had named the place " Glacier Circle." '

Crossing the lUeciUewaet nfivg to Glacier House, a fresh
supply of provisions was obtained. A Stony Indian, named
Hector, was employed to assist in packing the supplies. He
accompanied them to Glacier Circle and then returned. The
Deville nevfi was now traversed and ' near 6 o'clock, we gained
the upper rim of the magnificent ice-fall of the Grand glacier.
This fracture, 1,200 to 1,600 metres wide, is precipitated like
a mighty frozen waterfall down 600 metres (1,968 feet) upon
Ae long waves of the other portion of the glacier, and flows out,
between two high outposts, towards the Beaver valley.' Descend-
ing along the northern border of the sgracs, * now on ice, now on
the rocks,' they reached the camp after stumbling for some hours
in the dark. Mr. Forster and Sinclair, one of the porters, had
returned, but Herr Sulzer and the other porter still remained
at the bridge. Next day, Herr Huber, with Sinclair, went to
the bridge for his large camera, which had been left there.
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GuZ\ ®"^' '°'^ '3'°«^"' '^t^ced their .tep, to

peak, of the Hemit range lying to the northwest

First Ascent of Sugar Loaf and Beaver Glacier '

The a««nt « thus described :
' A xnoraine, snow, a « F^"w^ a vexy difficult bergschrund, a rock^rfdge Ind a snl-ndge were successively left behind, and at lO.io we aLld

Tn^: o7"r""'; T' ^'^^ °" *^* accountt:^'

towardlth«^„^ : ? ^'
however, it wa. predominantto^rds the southwest and east. The glaciers surrounding us

appearance. The most fascinating featurw. nf !.- -,•

the ioA-f.l] «* !. n J , .
"^

leaiures of the view werethe ice-faU of the Grand gkciers in the northeast; Mt. Purityn t^e northwest, rising from a wide foundation oi gla ifr^^

it^ nle .
""' ^'"' "'^* ^" ^" --'- --ived

of snow. In the far east was the chain of the Rockies, peak onpeak, range on range, vested in vapour (in the south and west),partly, perhaps, unknown, unnamed, traversed only by hunt™

;t^'^''' ^' -"''' -"^ ^" ^« ^^-^oL une.-

mee^l Tft^^'
^"'^ f '"* "^"*«^^' "^«» *»>« «tention of

Zl *
*?'^ «^"*^'' ^'^'"^'^ *^« initial source ofBeaver nver. About 5 o'clock p.m., Herr Huber arrived aT'a

1(1
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gigantic glacier which shot out into the open, spruce-abounding

tance cBt.mated hke the rest of the distances, according to the

n lies) from the junction of Bear cret-k with Beaver river The
g^acjer was recog„i..d at once as the source of Beaver riverand^e consequently named it ' Beaver glacier '

and Herr Huber spent the night alone. He had a blanket and
fire, but no provisions; the others had provisions, but no fireihey met in the early morning in time for breakfast. ' The
glacier was crossed, its end marked, and it was found that whenmuch water ra„ ofT, owing to melting, it had a second southern

tZl^'^ 'r^ '' '^' ^"•°"«« ««« «^ th« Kootenay
river. l^e mam flow is Beaver creek, belonging to the drain-age area of the Upper Columbia.'

On the 17th August, the party crossed the Deville nevg and
proceeding over the glacier pass south of Mts. Deville and'IWn, camped at the foot of the Donkin pass (that between
Jits. Dawson and Donkin).

The First Ascent of Mt. Purity and the Donkin Pass.

On the 18th of August, Messrs. Huber and Topham made
fi"t P«««ge of the Donkin pass, descended by the Dawson

glacier to Geikie glacier and ascended the opposite slopes to the
Asulkan pass, reaching Glacier House by Asulkan creek. Hav-
ing rested and obtained fresh supplies, accompanied by two
Indians they returned on the 20th by the same route, and onAe 21st arrived at the camp, where Forster and the man Yoes
had remained to bring over the remainder of their equipment
from the Grand glaciers camp.

Beaver glacier, but a liUle £" «,uth
'*• **""* '° " ««"" '-'"^'*

i|.i
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Purity The 22n, ''""^Pff
^^^ «° the western .lope, below m.

H»^T u ^"^^ '"""""^^ "°*'^ *»-« 27th, when Mewr.

ttt;!:^:^^^^^^^^^^^^^ - ^e -p ^w

ceeded in .ccon^pliahing the asLn""'
' ''^'' ^''^^ '""^

. littrj'^?
««"»? at 6.20 a.m., climbed over grassy mounds to

. 1
ttle glacier, arrived over the latter's steep slope at a terrllot the northern front Dealt nf \u v : ^

,
*^ "' " ^e"ace

Sugar Loaf however with different configurations.

opened In the southeast we looked down into a beautful glaciei^

iZZT'i t ; ''-r
^'"*' -"' ''«'" - widel/difrup^d

ice^tream. I took a nme-leaved panorama, while Topham read

dlTf^-
^^'-^--^^-eted a stately " Steinmann " Ce

the perfectly smooth northwest flank of an ice-field, falling^eep^ some 700 metres (about 2,300 feet), to the saddle which'we had ascended.' A return was m.de on the 30th August
crossing the Donkin pass for the fifth time. Glacier H^u^

ZrT^I ""t '''*' "^^""^ ^'" ^^'^^ -«« - ^-ting. A

sT„ '/ T """ ""^ '"' "^^** P'«^«°*«d farther excur-
sions during the time at their disposal.

3..>:

• The Ineomapplenx (Fish) river, not the Lardo.

t -iti
,1
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i \

I

Firat Atcent of Swiu Peak.

While the foragoiog explorationa and elimbe were bein*
made, Herr Sulwr wm not idle. Ai will be rememb-r^i, he
h.d remained behind ' to undertake the atcent of a peak which
lay more north and which teemed to belong to the higfaeat sum-
mits of the region.' An account of the aacent is found in hia
paper 'Mountain Tour, in the Far Weat.' previoualv men-
tioned. Accompanied by a Canadian named Sinclair as porter
he set out on the 28th August with a full equipment and pro-
visions for five days. The daily expre*, train was taken to
Koger, Pass station, three mile, distant from Glacier House,
on the east side of Ae summit Here, the ascent was com-
menced. Herr Sulzer had examined the mass of which Swiss
I)eak IS one of the highest points, from Uto peak, with a view to
ail ascent.

' From this peak the mountain appears at a con-
siderable distance, being framed by two summits which are
lodged before it, Mt. Macdonald at the left and Mt. Tupper at
Its righf Between these two peaks, in the deeply-indented
«ear creek valley, lies Rogers pass. From this point it appeared
uncertain to me which peak of the group might h, the highest
1 decided m favour of the centrally situated rock of the middle
group and purposed to ascend it, either directly over the anterior
waU, or by a circuitous way, over the northeast ridge. Analo-
gous to the application " Rogers pass," I should like to term
the group, which is the highest in the vicinity of the pass and
until now had no name, "Rogers Group," and the glacier
lying before it, whose uppermost portion is visible in the aketch
Rogers Glacier."

'f
'
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cipr TT«»^ J- .
ridges to the foot of the irla-cier. Here, adjusting the rono tl.o„ * i . . .

*

glacier was not foun/«r ,' ^ "^ *" '^' ''^' ^'''«

having few e'vat: t'.^V": "^""^ '"^ ''•-' »->
' Uppe'r PlaZrHere at L" ^^ ^ ''^'" ^^ ^''«

nseent to take ' :.„
P'"^'"'" ^^ ^^'^'^t ''»« of

and solid. A steen .V^ d
^

' "'^^e^er, hard

pointed Its way into the yawnin. abyss below '
it w!, I

- ..^. „a ij:r >ir.?:c°:;t-Ji^eeping always to the south side of the ri^^. 7 ^

tuted and now accompanies ths i^n»^ r,
Herr Sulzer, that of'^he CSail S

" "* """"^ *'" '°"»« *»''« by
ile««. Abbot. Little and Th^^jTo th

"'' '" '""'' ""* *"« '»'•»« -*
With regard to the name, giveTrablve th*""""'*

"' ^''"' "^^ « I*'*-
from thi, anow-field, o.e trfbutTiy to^he wT '" ^''^

f''"''"'
'''«*"<"''«

*1 upper Glacier,' and the other trbuS^^'^ "'"' 1^^''^ ^ ^^' ""^
a8oended by Herr Sulzer. Thig I^Tl ^" "^''' "^^''^ !«"« wa.
•Swi„ Glacier.- The name oiVi^:il''Z\Z W "^"P-y""' -P -
.now.field-»poken of by Her Snh^^ft!^" "^ ^*" «PP'«d *<> the snmll
Tnpper n«v« and the larger one ftdin^ Sl""'^,''

P'"*«""-'y'»« between the
•» Roger, „«v«. (See Tetch )

*" '^"''' *'"'"'' »«« ^een .hown
53
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Stepped upon the summit, consisting of ' loose layers of blocks

and slabs.'

* The day was perfectly clear. As far as the eye could see,

were innumerable mountain peaks all around. In the southern

foreground, the ice-girded, central mass of the Selkirks with

its northern marking stone, the bold, fascinating Sir Donald,

appeared especially beautiful. In the east, beyond the lower

Selkirk peaks, the long row of haughty Rockies lay spread in

partly rounded, partly broken shapes—a scene which I shall

never forget. Sharply outlined, dark rock masses interchanged

with lofty snow-tops; all showed clearly and glistened in the

furthest distance, where only fading, their faint outlines were

lost in the horizon. The northern groups showed some par-

ticularly high peaks, Mt. Hooker and Mt. Brown, and immense
snow and ice-fields. Stately mountain chains in the west com-

pleted the scope.'

Herr Sulzer estimated the height of the peak they were on

as almost equal to that of Sir Donald. The most distant south-

west peak of the mass (Rogers peak) appeared to him to be 15

to 20 metres higher. ' To reach it from our peak might be

difficult; on the other hand, a direct ascent from the glacier

presents scarcely any difficulties of import. I should like to

designate that really highest peak of the group as "Rogers
peak," and our rock peak, which is separated from the former

by a very deep opening, as " Swiss Peak." The latter is now
crowned by a solid " Steinmann," 2 metres high, as a token

of ascent.'*

• The names given by Herr Subser now remain. Rogers peak is the highest,
according to the determinations oi the Topographical Survey, being 10,536 feet
above sea-level. Swiss peak is determined at 10,516 leet. Between SwiM peak
and Rogers peak are two other sharp points, and on the opposite side a third
crest, along the face of which Herr Suker ascended. The higher of the two
former (10,371 feet) I have named ' Fleming peak,' and the lower (10,216 feet)
' Giant peak,' to commemorate the meeting of Sir Sandford Fleming, Principal
Grant and Major Rogers at the summit of the pass below in 1883, prior to
the advent of the railway. The latter crest is named 'Truda peaks' (10,218
feet).
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centre of the ice^jlad ^},«r.« i

*"*'*. ^^ «« ^ruda peaks. The

tiej Mood ,t tie foot of rt,
*" """ '"» ''»'"'

been eroded by «: Itrr"'*','"'^"'"^ '""«

from the same and „,„„ ,?""'" «-55 p.m., the aacent

bou« and .::ct7:inrd.t.t' '•''"« "-«'«''
was nade to a hieh »om, „„ ,u ,

^ '''"»'™"«. •» expedition

fro... Mt Tnp„f ^! ?° '"^ ""^ «»'*'"« "^terly

r.».in.aket:HTj^°r;;:Ckt^-:^'* "•«.—
situated to eon,n,.nd a view ^'Z^'^' / " ''"P"™""?
Wbile He„ Snize. waT^^e^^^T " ,? j;^?""'';*
approaohing electrie storm enveloid h^ ! , t

* °' "
somewhat novo, experience, whi* C.hrd::*,.!!?^ don the highest eWnHnr, t i. . » "'at-noes.— heated

valle.. Sudden,,, two atouT^^^b. I^.o^ d
'°"".."°

opposite eaeh other, be«m l„ „.v. T ^ "^ '^'""«

bolder of my sketdiin Tu """""^ "'''*'• «« ""»'

-U.stron;:r^f.,,n;^.„'-"^,«-^^P^'-^^b^in..o

iT^'"- " •- -' 0^^. s:L::stenXrS'buK. My companion is taken by . sudden fri^, j
".pable of uttering . .„„nd. The c^tf tT\ " ""

wa. clear to me at once, .Mougri r.r^oUu,ll' T"
Jejfre. of danger which i, mi2 inoMe m "^ °' ""

place to a«*„d the burnt .lojTto tS^IT- ^f^!
•*»t*°°. "hich i. the be.t

•long the «.me distance, C^ IJe hSL- '*^^*''• «'"^'"' »"<» "'turn
lantern. ""^ '^ ""<»« l>«fow and after daylight by uaing a
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a filiort time before, issning from the same cloud which had now
reached us. The main vohime of electricity stored up in it had
escaped by lightning. The rest escaped when it reached the
ridge, and to some extent, we ourselves invohmtarilv acted as
conductors to the earth. A direct danger, therefore, was not
present; for if the electric tension had still been great enough
to generate lightning flashes, such would have been ejected
1>efore the clouds themselves touched the ridge. Nevertheless,
the phenomenon was so strong that when I touched the pick on
Its metal mount^ I felt a strong shock, and at night the play of
sparks would undoubtedly have been visible.'

Rain and snow now set in and terminated all further ex-
ploration of this r^ountain group and on the Slst August a
return was made to Glacier House, which was reached in a
dripping condition. The next day, Messrs. Huber, Topham
and Forster arrived and shortly afterwards the two Swiss gen-
tlemen proceeded westward for the remaining portion of their
trip.

In commenting upon his experiences, Herr Sulzer says,
referring to this portion of the Selkirk range : ' It yet possesses
in a full measure the charm of novelty, and only a few moun-
tain tourists have from a few peaks looked upon the wide glacier
lands in its interior. Most of our tours were, I admit, trouble-
some and laborious. He who takes notice of the fact that we
pursued untrodden paths, that no maps, nor paths, nor trained
guides, nor club-houses, nor any human habitation, aside from
the railway line, can be found in these regions, will be able to
concerve this. However, what we look for in the mountains is,
indeed, not idle pleasure, but a thorough exercise for the
muscles and the lungs, a good intelligence of nature and its
agencies, as met with in these heights, a healthy body and a
healthy soul.' Herr Huber remarks: ' Although many things
afforded me great pleasure during the journey, still the toursm the Selkirks were the feature of my joumeyings in the west.'
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beyond l.at outhned as above from ]VIes.srs. ir„ber, Sul.er andTophan, ,„,„,s upon the subject and, i„ the art dea I

n a k 'ofT"'
"^.;.'"^ ^" ""^*-^- The real reason is foundn lack of aceess,bjhty. Even at the present date, twelve vearsater the only add,tional facilities consist of four short irail,

Asu kan glacer, one to Marion lake and Mt. Abbott, one to

intr '"'' r'
""^ *^ *'« ^^^^ '^^ *'- Illecillewaet glacier

n mer s:: T' T' ^'^^ '^^^^"^^^ ^^-'^ ^'^
anTare for thl ."

""'*™'*'' ^^ ''^ ™""«^ --P-^
a da!7oZ 1 !

''^':°"7^-*-- of its passengers who stop off for

stlT I
^ '^ T^ ^^'""^ "^ '^' ^^^"^ ™"g«- It is under-

;rsttt:r(r3)r" ^^^^ ^^—
^
^-^-^ ^^^

Matters will thus remain until a live Canadian Alpine Club^formed, with club-houses at appropriate points, an/'ener

STdt": 'V'^^-[^^^^^o^^> explore 'and consrrTct

a on Ir "'"^ "/^^ «"^*«"« «^-P»-t and, during theseason, proper persons in charge. It seems strange after so

STd' : irLtt -"^"T-
'- -' ^^^^

but poorly for the enterprise of Canadians that they must^l

K!

^ "^«^^"jr£or^^rr'r„rc'' • -^^^^^

mn
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CHAPTER III.

THE APPALACHIAN CLUB OF BOSTON, U.8.A.

1890.

J
T was practically in the year 1890 that the Appalachian
Mountain Club, with headquarters at Boston, U.S.A first

njade Its appearance in the Selkirks, although in previous 'vears
Air George Vaux, Jr., who is a member of that organization,
had made sundry observations in connection with the move-
rnents of glaciers. The club was now represented by Professor
Chas. E. Fay, of Tuffts College, Massachusetts. With a com-
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panion, he a^Ved at Glacier House, on hi. way eastward over^e Canadian Pacific railway, two days after the departure ofMessrs. Huber and Sulzer, and stopped over for a night The

p.m., before the east-bound express arrived. With this, ascend-
ing partly m the footstep, of Huber and Sulzer and partly ona new hue of route, he clambered to the rock-cra'gs rising
directly from the snows surrounding the base of Mt. SirDonald, to a point from which they rose sheer and further
ascent, on that line, was impossible,

ti.«?'^'
^y ^a« evidently much impressed by the possibili-

ties spread out before him and, on his return, would seem tohave laid them vigorously before his club, for, from 1893 on.

ZA M r "^"'^r^^^*--
-<^ ^l-bs are by members othe A.MC. although none have assumed the proportions of^ose made by the Rev. W. S. Green, Harold W. Topham and

Messrs. Huber and Sulzer.

1893.

AVhile doubtless many passing visits were paid to the Sel-
kirks during the years 1891 and 1892, there do not appear to
be records of any special climbs. The year-book of the Appa-
lachian Mountain Club for 1893, contains an article JL
'Bact\ /:

'''^°^^' "^'^ '^ ""'^"^^ 11' -titledBack Ranges of the Selkirks.' It gives an account of an

ProTs P ^' It ^' *'' ^'°*'^"^° """«'^' accompanied by

and o\ ;
'" %"' "" ®- '''^'"P^^"' ''' ^« ^-Ikan passand Geikie glacier. It is assumed that the ascent was made

the same year the article was written. This was the first ascent
of magnitude made by a member of the club among the Selkirk

In opening his paper, Mr. Nichols remarks: ' We Ameri-
cans have, hard at hand, without sea sickness, without great
expense, a range of mountains rivalling the Alps, furnishing

1

]
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all tho chori8hed featnreH of mountaineering, with peaks, not
only unexhausted, but even unnamed and unseen.
From Glacier House, well-made paU,s already give easy access
-as easy as heights to be surmounted, streams t.. be waded,
boulders to be jumped, permit—to glaciers, snow-fields, ridges
and peaks.

. . . Green's failure on the master peak, Sir
Donald, incit'-ng the Swiss to it. conquest, has been put side bv
side with Whymper's familiar story of the ascent of the Matter-
horn; and there is a point on the lower summit of Cascade
mountain* from which the view of Sir Donald exactly repro-
duces one of the most striking faces of the Matterhom. The
Hermit range at the head of the railway pass contains at least
one mountain higjier than Sir Donald, called by its intrepid
climber "Swiss Peak."t Only this year, Cheops, a solitary
point facing the station platform, has been conquered in one
long day.'

Mr. Nichols' preliminary exercise was taken in a climb to
Perley rock and a day after upon Mt. Abbott, from which point
he first saw the Dawson range. ' The three peaks, each with its
distinctive characteristic—Donkin, a sharp point; Dawson, a
majestic mass; Fox, a grandly truncated cone—soared in
brotherly grandeur between snow and ice and rocks and green
rushing torrent. It was likest the Bemina-Palu-Morteratsch
range, as seen from Piz Languard in the Engadine, and that is

hkest the purity of heaven's imagined battlements and white-
"***•

• • •
The management of Glacier House may well

advertise Mt. Abbott as one of the chief attractions. Like the
FllgSre at Chamouni, the Gomer Grat at Zermatt and Piz
Languard at Pontresina, it is so situated as to command a whole
circumference of noble peaks. Though 7,600 feet high, it is

but six hours' walk there and back, and one passes on the way

• Probably Avalanche Crest is meant.

^J
The 8l'..tude of Sir Donald i. 10,808 feet, and that of Swiss peak is 10,515
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the beautiful M.rion lake, „e.tled o« ... .^p „, „„t.i„ ..^^A htUe cutting on . .teep gr.„ .lo, e ... .
, J, ,, , '^'Zndge would make the route an ea- n- v.ll

tte •biJt of «,nic bonlder-ih.lt.red h, I. m._
tee" rrr.^ir'i""" ^^^ "»»'-" - ""-""»«•""
listened for the tinkle of Alpine herds.'

Over the Aaulkan glacier to the summit of the pas«. ' Here

point Notman's famou. photograph was taken. The other aide« snowles,-.„ «.f„l a.p of 2,500 feet to the Geil"

fectiv oil T .
P* '" "''PP*'^ S'*"' ploughed per-f«l7 clean of even a nubble by spring avalanches. Nothbg

b7";ra^^
•"^""^-^" "^^«'--- ^ ™-' ->- propA'

led«f''^A.^'T'''^
"' " "'"^ "•*"*''« ««^"' ^o-'^d under .ledge. At 6.30 a.m. on the 19th August, a cloudless day I

c^ tIeT ''r
"?"'• '' ^'^^ "" ^''"^ -<^ • ^-« to

sh^ I i r "^' '" '" return-under the impulse,

Then followed 'the familiar forest ridge, moraine, bog-patch
•now-slope, alpine flower garden-happy, healthy, u^ing.'

ere we L«
' 11^" ^''' '^"" *"^ " ^"" ^°"'« ^«>™ c«™Rere we attained the same elevation, 6,500 feet, as that fromwhich we started.

. . . Now began the w;rk.
JJint, It was grassy slopes, conquered by zig-zagginir Then itwas 1,500 feet of loose rubble and boufderfhaSdousI the

M

I
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KlJ

climber, more hazardous for the man behind. Once a rock shot

down past us, twenty tons in weight, attaining a velocity so

tremendous as to bound a hundred feet at a jump. As we
neared the upper crags, avalanches of stone and snow came
thundering from the opposite cliffs of Dawson, perhaps one

every five minutes—no danger for us, but a short, warning note

in the air and a wonder to look at. The shelves of the crags

were threateningly narrow and we were forced to make a detour

on the rubble again. It was noon ere we reached the sunny

breast. That crossed, the great dome itself loomed up before

us. It was like the dome of Adams, but looked higher. It was
higher. The aneroid showed our present height to be nine

thousand feet. Oijr wildest guesses made the dome only five

hundred feet more. When we stood at the top, the aneroid

measured 10,200 feet.* That dome alone was 1,200 feet high,

and it cost us an hour and a quarter, with twenty necessary

rests. At 1.25 p.m. Mt. Fox was conquered. . . . We
built our cairn on the highest point and ate our prunes and

chocolate. There is a rocky crest some hundred rods away,

across a dangerous snow-cornice and serrated ridge. It looked

lower than our position and very difficult of access. If climbed

at all, it must be from the other side. Since our climb, we have

learned that the peak has been reached from the other side by

the Illecillewaet neve.f The return was made by the same route

as the ascent and camp reached as darkness fell.'

In one chapter of his magnificently illustrated book * Camp-
ing in the Canadian Rockies,' Mr. D. W. Wilcox, F.R.G.S.,

tells of his first visit to Glacier House, in 1893. Concerning it,

he says :
* There is something pre-eminently comfortable and

homelike about the Glacier House. The effect is indefinable

and one hardly knows whether the general style of an English

* The elevation of Mt. Fox, as determined by the topographical survev. is
10,576 feet.

tH. W. Topham, 1890.

11 i
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inn, or the genuine hospitality that one receives is th. .. • ,cause One always feels at ho.e in this w M it ^ t; 'Iscarcely realizes that civilization is so far distant.
'

Any one who has visited the Splkifl« f .„ „ . ,
', ' "

Has, Without donht,s,nt .anyX^L:^:r^^
d ry, or enjoying the pleasure of ,nusic or literature, "hi" t

ZT '«"'"f --f tlv^ and the clouds and vapour hang 1on the mountain sides. The n,anner in which tre clouds ooniwoep,ng up the Illecillewaet valley at the base of MountcZand turn towards the flank of Eagle peak or Mount Sir DonaM
IS very impressive. Certainly, the cloud effects in the Selkirksare magnificent beyond all description.'

Ab!^ ^^f
^'•7"«^^' accompanied by Professor S E S

ttlt Vr "::
"""^ """* °' ^^"g>^ ^^^' «"<! a liUle laterat of Mount Cheops. Of the first climb he speaks in glowit^

causes its sullen precipices to appear strikingly grand.'
Ut Mount Cheops, he remarks • ' Ti.„ • • /. .

With this opinion the writer is quite unable to agree Asair ady stated, the view from Mount Cheops, owing tf^e cen^al position, sweeps the entire circle bound;d by fhe Her,

"
Sir Donald and Mount Bonney ranges, and comma' ds the2ones of glaciers along their nigh faces, the glacial basinLoop creek, the head of Cougar creek and for twenty-five milesthe windings and twistings of the Illecillewaet river

It is to he hoped that soon a pony trail will have been con-
s nicted up Bear creek and a cabin erected at the divide between
that stream and Cougar creek. It will then be a simple and
easy matter to reach the summit of the pyramid of Cheops in

T--.I
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1
. I

less than two hours from such a cabin* and, as a view point,

instead of deserving the reputation given it by Mr. Wilcox, due

possibly to the diiBeulties of the road selected, it will be one of

the most accessible peaks of the region and a delightful one-day

trip from the hotel.

The same year, a party consisting of Mr. H, A. Perley, pro-

prietor of the Glacier House; Mr. W. H. Rau, photographer,

sent out by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, and Miss

Macleod, of Charlottetown, P.E.I., a guest at the hotel, together

with two employees of the hotel, Herbert Lambert and William

Stables, who acted as impromptu guides upf>n occasion, ascended

to the crest of Mount Abbott. Here Mr. Rau set up a camera,

for the first time, o'n Mt. Abbott, and took a series of views,

sweeping the entire circuit, a panorama that may still be seen

among the Canadian Pacific Railway Company's collection of

views.

Continuing along the crest of Mt. Abbott, the party crossed

the snow-field lying immediately west of its southern end and

ascended a peak on the further side. As the first lady to make
the ascent, Miss Macleod claimed the right to name the peak

' Mount Macleod.' Two years later, doubtless in ignorance of

this fact, it was rechristened Mount Afton by Messrs. Abbott,

Fay and Thompson, as referred to further on, which name was
subsequently confirmed by a ruling of the Geographic Board.

1894.

In this year. Prof. Fay was again in the Selkirks, accom-

panied by Mr. Rest. F. Curtis, both members of the Appalacliian

mountain club. A good path had now been cut in zig-zags up
the slopes of Mt. Abbott as far as Marion lake. In an article

in Appalachia for June, 1895, Mr. Curtis writes: ' The weak-

est of those who go on our Saturday outings conld easily make
it in half a day from Glacier House, and have a couple of hours
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to enjo, the lake itself and views of the rnlley and distant

-c^wasonetoMt.Ahhott,:^7:^^;-^
CiiHis ,s found i„ ,1,, ; ,

P »" >> i^r.

".-,. ,ni .. M„e, «„. „,i,H.m^^ ,i,°: ;::*::;

a not unwelcome h,ncheon, and take in the Wei
'^' ' ^'^ ""'

ilie scene is not to be compared with anv of o„r \r,
'

i i.-
"

K» .
"'"^

'^'^^S'*''! ^^'J'en I say that thev will

On the present „oo.i„„ P„f. f„ ,„,„j ^ ^ ,

^^ it, „„.w™ ..te. ,::..,„ .rraf™ :t!rrfe-3
„ .t„k,„g rc,e,„M„ee to n„ eagle. One of the be. T^
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under tlie heading of ' Our Bivouac on Eagle Peak.' The trip
was inspired by a study of the pages of the year-book of the
Swiss Alpine Club ("-hrbuch des Schweizer Alpenclub, XXVI
years 1890 and 1891) made at Glacier House tlie night pro-
viously, wherein is set forth the expeditions and joumevings
of llerr Huber and Herr Sulzer, as already epitomised in these
pages. Consequently, the following morning at 6.30 n.m., they
set forth, and following the first scramble of Prof. Fay in this
direction, made in 1890, again reached the precipitous crags cf
Sir Donald, referred to by him.

An attempt was now made to reach the rock-facade up which
Huber and Suker climbed to the arete below Green's peak
(Terminal peak), but owing to the impassable rock-drops and
broken, badly crevassed ice on the glacier resting on the south-
west slopes of Sir Donald, the project had to be given up. Their
steps were retraced and a traverse made across the steep-lying
snows and hard neve below the towering crags of Uto peak.
Crossing the red-rock ridge to the right of the elevation at its

southern extremity, which stands 6ut so prominently in the
view from Mt. Abbott, they passed over the intervening snow-
field and ascended the western face of the arete beyond, to a
point within five hundred feet of the summit, where further
progress was barred. Owing to the advance of night, they were
unable to search for a possible passage to the summit, and imme-
diately began to retrace their steps, only to be enveloped in dark-
ness while still on the rock-fagade. Unable to advance farther
in the darkness, a halt was perforce made, and on a rocky shelf,
sitting close together to preserve their warmth as mucl/as pos-
sible the eight hours of darkness were passed. Prof. Fay por-
trays his experience in the following words :— ' To describe the
fascination of that superb night would require a masterhaud.
I can only schedule a few of its principal features. To the
south and east, as far as the eye could reach, vast expanses of
glacier and snow-field, out of which towered the mildly gleam-

mt
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ing phantom forms of Donkin, Da^vson, Fox, Purity, and othernameless peaks. In the middle ground, the'great IM.::^:;
glaciei^no longer a tremendous cascade of ice, but a broadnver we were so high above it. To its left, that great ridgewhich culminates in the pointed peak ascended by Green; andhanging h,gh up on its hither side in the shadow, a loft^ gla-
c.er from which more than once, unseen masses, breaking off,
fe with a crash to the depths below-this and the rush oiwatei the sole sounds to break the moonlit silence. Finally
soaring higli above the dark crags of " Uto » and the connect-ing ridge, the great obelisk itself, most like the Matterhorn fromour position, all night long reflecting the moonbeams from new
faces, as the low-riding orb passed over and beyond the meri-diam Then the planets in turn-Mars, Jupiter, Venus

'

Six hours were spent the next day in finding the path bv
which to descend; meanwhile, two search parties had been sent
out, one of which was communicated with on a distant height
when on the way down.

Messrs. George and Wm. S. Vaux, Jr., were again at Gla-
icer House for the purpose of continuing their observations of
tJie lllecillewaet glacier.

^. f:

« >)

N
"%':

1895.

This was an important year in the annals of Selkirk moui -

taineering, not on account of the climbs made, for only one new
ascent was achieved and that a minor one, but for the advance-
ment made in geographical nomenclature. Prof. Fay, who had
rightly determined that the Selkirk mountains were xvell worthy
of attention, was again to the fore, accompanied by P S Abbot
and Charles S. Thompson, the former an enterprising and
enthusiastic mountaineer of considerable experience, who with
the same companions, had just made the first ascent of Mt
Hector in the Rockies. He lost his life in the attempt to ascend
Alt. Lefroy m August of the year following, 1896, upon which
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occasion he was again accompanied bv Prof. Fay and C. S.
Thompson, also by Prof. Little.

On August 10th, the party left Glacier House at 9.25 a m
ascended by the made path to Marion lake and thence up the
right-hand side, through a tangle of fallen stones and dwarf
spruce to the crest of the Abbott ridge. The ridge was followed
to the high point where it turns westward and a snow-col con-
nects it with the higher point limbed by Pn.f. fay the year
;.reviou8ly, and which, upon the present occasion was named
•Mt. Afton.'* This highest point of the Abbott ridge has been
letermined by the topographical survey at an altitude of 8,081
-et, and Mt. Afton at 8,423 feet. Avoiding the high point
•ferred to, a descent was made to the snow-field between it

and Afton, and the snow-slope on the northeast side of the latter
abed to the summit.

The view from the crest of the col, between the two points
di.-^lose.l a fine view of the eastern face of the ridge extending
southerly to the Asulkan pass. ' From where we sat, the black
unassailable precipices of that portion of the ridge resembledm form and shape the face of z gigantic breastwork, a mighty
"Rampart," over whose top towered the tent-like summit of
Mt. Swanzy.f The crest seemed, as indeed we subsequentlv
found It m many places, a sharp knife-edge.'

From the summit of Afton, a fine view was obtained of the
western face of the ridge and the neve of the Lily glacier
ascended by Green in 1888. A number of points were now given
names, all of which have been confirmed. The summit next
succeeding Mt. Afton towards the south, from its bold, preci-
pitous rock-faces on the east, was christened ' Rampart '(8,476

con;Snrth: -ri1>b^;XflL';X.''' ''- na„;o7thr,e„t.e.en

t The name ' Rampart
'
here applied has been confirmed by the Geograp'iic

Rev. Henry Swanzy. Mr. (Jroen's oompanion d.iring his surVeys of 1^
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feet), as above stated; the one imnie.Iiatelv boyon.J 'TheDome ' (9,02'J feet), a shaj^ which it rese.nbks fro.n thi. p .int
of view, althongh, seen from Mt. Cheops, it is an exceedinglv
sharp iK.ak. Xext in rotation came a separate mass, rising dis-
tinctly above the ridge. As seen from Mt. Afton, it presents
twan peaks very similar in appearance. They were named
rastor (9,108 feet) and Pollux (9,17r, feet), after the twin
sons of Jupiter and Leda, the name Castor being conferred u,x,„
the nearer or more northerly one. The nomenclature is some-
what unfortunate, for, seen from n.ore easterly positions a
th.rd point (9,133 foot), still farther to the south'an.l belonging
to the same mass, comes into view. The prefix ' Mt ' shonhl
not here be applied to the separate points, which are merelv
d.stinct elevations of the individual n.nss, as mpv be seen in the
sketch from Mt. Avalanche hereto a,,pendcd. The difiicultv
c-reated may be overcome by nan.ing the individunl ma«s
.Tnpner Mountain ' or ' Mt. Jovo ' and the third or southerly

point Leda.' At the summit of Afton a cairn was erected,
winch IS still visible and was used by the Topographical Survey
throughout the season as a point of reference.

The route was now continued along the edge of the ridge to
the summit of the Rampart, from whence a descent was made
to the Lily neve. From the summit of the Lily col, they looked
upon the southern watershed, ' a U-shaped snow-field which fed
a nameless glacier flowing into Fish creek valley ' (Incomap-
pleux river). The name of Swanzy glacier was suggested, after
the peak around whose eastern base it flows.

It was now 5.20 p.m., but notwithstanding the late hour an
ascent was made of the northerly of the twins, 'Castor,' which
had been the desired, though scarcely hoped for goal thev had
set out to ..ach. At 6.25 p.m., they stood upon the summit
Eight minutes were here spent. 'Turning to go, a last lo.k
fell upon Mt. Donkin; to my surprise, it barely equalle.l the

X^

J-*
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point on whieh we stood.'* The party now rofraoed their step
to the neve of the Swanzy glacier and, following as nearly as
possible, in a contour from the Lily col. rounded tlic soutl.orly
end of the ridge lying west of the Aanlkan pass. A descent was
made by one of the lateral glaciers to the Asulkan vallev, which
was reached after p.ni. ' in well-nigh impenetrable gloom.'
The difficulties and dangers of an ascent of nearly a thousand
feet over a glacier, when darkness had almost set* in, can well
be imagined. Tiie trail in the valley was found after miich
linntirig, but soon lost again. They then stumbled down the
valley, in the darkness, not finding the trail until within a mile
of Glacier House, which place was reached about midniaht.
(See Apimlachia. January, 1806: ' Mt. Castor and the Asulkan
Kidge' by Chas. S. Thompson.)

In addition to the foregoing, the ridge Iving between the TUe-
cillewaet glacier and the Asulkan valley was twice ascended by
members of the Appalachian Club. Owing to its intermediate
position between the lUecillewaet and Asulkan glaciers, it was
given the name of ' Glacier Crest,' which name has been con-
firmed. Jt was the initial point of reconnaissance for both the
Rev. W. S. Green and Messrs. Huber and Sulzer, and is chiefly
remarkable for the exceedingly fine view it conmumds of both
the glaciers named and its easy accessibility from Glacier Jlouse.
A good path, made by the railway company, leads to the summit.
The path branches from the Asulkan trail, just after the first

bridge over the creek is crossed. The second complete ascent of
Eagle peak was also made by a new route. Jn addition, Messrs.
Abbot, Fay and E. B. Field made an initial attempt on Rogers
peak, but did not succeed in reaching the summit.

1896.

I'nder the auspices of the Appalachian mountain club, a
party, consisting of Messrs. Philip S. Abbot, Chas. E. F^y,

Top'o^n^plUenl st-n^!""*
"' "'"* '"* """ ^t. DonkTn^at 9.(»4^eerb.v the
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Chas. S. Thompson and George T. Little, wns orpmizo-l i,. tl.o
spring of the above year for the purpose of exploring and taking
scientific observations in the Rooky and Selkirk m..in.fain
ranges. In the Selkirks two ascents—b.Hh first ascents- were
nnide.

First Ascent of Boss Peak.

On the 29tli July, Charles S. Thompson and Professor Geo.
T. Little climbed Ross peak, a mere preliminary to the more
important business in hand. The forest was entered at the
second of the Loop bridges and the ridge followed to the .sum-
mit of the lower point known by the above name.

Loop creek discharges the flow from the melting snow and
ice of the enormous glacier-filled basin of which the black
escarpment of Mt. Bonney is the predominating feature. It is
bounded by four distinct ridges and contains four distinct
glaciers; on the east, by the long ridge of which Mt. Abbott,
Mt Afton, the Rampart, and the Dome form the most conspicu-
ous summits; on the south, by Mt. Swanzy and its out-stretching
arms; on the west, by the precipitous walls of Mt. Bonney;
and on the south, by the serrated ridge of which Mt. Green is

the pivot point at the western extremity, and Ross peak the out-
rider at the other end. Between Ross peak and Mt. Green are
two high summits still unnamed. Within the recesses formed as
above lie the Lily glacier to the east, the Bonney glacier, divided
into two sections, and the glacier flowing from the angle, at the
apex of which stands Mt. Green. To the last has been given
the name of Green's glacier, in lieu of the one resting on the
southwestern face of Sir Donald, upon which Green never set

foot. The one that it is now -suggested .should bear his name, ho
ascended to the crest of the Bonney ridge. According to the
determination of the trigonometrical sur\-ey, the altitude of
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Ross peak is 7,718 feet, the intervening summits respectively
8,373 and 8,388 feet, and Mt. Green, 8,860 feet. The elevation
determined by Messrs. Thompson and Little for Ross peak from
aneroid barometer readings, carried from rail level at Glacier
House, was 7,700 feet—not far from the truth. (For account
of the climb, see Appalachia, July, 1897, Vol. VIII., No. III.)

On the 30th July, the real business began. The party con-
sisted of Abbot, Thompson and Little. (Prof. Fay, owin- to
an indisposition, was unable to be of the number.) They
started at 5.30 a.m. and ran down to the old site of IJogers Pass
station, on a hand-car. The ascent was made along the west
side of the stream discharging from the Rogers glacier. The
climb to the amphitheatre below the glacier proved, apart from
the usual impedimenta of the Selkirk timbered areas, to be an
easy one, consisting of windfall and scrub, devil's club, etc., thou
green forest, and finally, burnt timber reaching to the rocks.*

At the foot of the glacier, they roped and, crossing it and
the neve, climbed by a minor arete to tlie crest of the long black
ridge extending so noticeably from Rogp-s peak i„ a south-
easterly direction. The snow in the basin on the farther side
of the ridge being too soft to travel over, the rocks along the
crest had to be followed. In Professor Little's account of the
ascent (Appalachia, July, 1897, Vol. VIIL, No. IH.), he
remarks:

' We must keep to the rocks. The scree had dis-
appeared. The boulders had grown larger and coalesced into
ledges, tilted at unpleasant and varying angles. At least one
place could be called difficult. The only thoroughfare was over
a smooth ledge inclining at an angle of sixty degrees and nearly
as many feet above the snow. There was no foothold save a
transverse crack along its upper side, just beyond one's reach
without the help of an ice-axe or a friendly hand.

liSaS'-^'-'-'^s^--""*^^

U'
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Twice we crawled through or under great fragments of rock,
which the giant hands of heat and cold had tumbled one upon
another, rather than run the risk of surmounting or flanking
them.

. . . Three hours of such clambering brought us
to the summit.

. . . The sense of fatigue disappeared
with the sight that greeted us. We had crossed the rock-rib
that joins Rogers peak to Swiss peak and justifies Herr Sulzer's
use of Mt. Rogers as an inclusive term, and were now standing
on the snow that covers the crest of the mountain like a thick
fold of flesh. Mr. Abbott called me to its northern edge, saving

:

" Look down and see what I have never seen before in Europe
or America." The sight was a wall of snow at least fifteen hun-
dred feet in height that seemed perpendicular, as we cautiously
peered over. From its base a glacier swept away over an ice-
fall, marked by huge irregular seraces, into the valley beyond.*
To us, toiling for hours over the blackened rocks, this sudden
transformation of the peak into pure, untrodden snow, rising
from a foundation of glistening ice, was as startling as it was
beautiful.'

Aneroid barometer readings placed the summit at 10,300
feet, and the clinometer showed a 1° angle of depressio.. to

rem^fksf't'^inV''C„d'"l tJTl ThT' '" " ''^'T"
P^f-*- Little

t"s—^t.S^S-^iHr^F^'^;

'%!
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Swiss peak. The topographical survey has doterinined the alti-
tude of Swiss peak-one of its trigonometrical stations-at
10 515 feet, computed from a number of angular readings to
and from established points. K.gers peak is placed at 10,53C.
It IS also a trigonometrical station, and the altitude has been
computed similarly to Swiss peak.

The descent was now made by the snow-slopes along the
eastern side of the prominent black ridge referred to above (sec
^ketch of routes accompanying note of Herr Sulzer's ascent of
Swiss peak). Other than a traverse to find a suitable spot, no
<lifficulty was experienced with the bergschrund, which was
crossed by a long step. The amphitheatre formed by the pro-
jecting ridges from Rogers and Swiss peaks was reached by 7
o'clock:

' The large crevasses that mark the turn and fall of
Rogers glacier* into the valley were all well bridged. Thev
were safely passed,' and a glissade of several hundred feet ear-
ned them to the foot of the steep slopes. By 10 o'clock tliey
had crossed the amphitheatre above the edge of the woods: '

a
second battle with this abominable piece of fallen timber a
brief lounge on the station platform, the long four miles on the
railroad, and then came the welcome sight of Glacier House,
just as the eastern sky was brightening into a new day.'

The same year, among the guests at Glacier House, were
Dr. and Mrs. Stallard, of Menlo Park, San Mateo Countv,
California. Their visit was chiefly remarkable in that Mrs.
Stallard appears to have been the first lady to set foot upon tl.e
Asulkan glacier and to have climbed to the summit of the pass.
' In company with Mr. Perley, the proprietor of the hotel, and
the gardener (Sam. Yowell) as guide, we started after 5 o'clock
a.m.' Having tramped up the Asulkan valley, got wet through
in the alder brush, the effects of a thunder storm the night

uiacier
. it m a more appropnate arrannement for several reasonsT
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before, waded Asulkan creek and climbed a stoop bank of slip-
pery grass, they reached the margin of the glacier and took s..me
rest and refreshment. ' We were now tied together with a long
rope, in order to save any who might by possibility fall into a
crevasse hidden by the snow which had fallen dnrin- the storm
of the night before. This snow was soft and !r.:.de our progress
difficult; nevertheless, we worked our way upwards until
stopped by a huge crevasse. It was forty feet wide and at least
half a mile long. It was deep and its clear, blue walls over-
hung the chasm. We skirted the edge towards the west and
coming round the end resumed the ascent to the divide now
plainly seen in front of us. It was noon when wc arrive.] at the
summit, both tired and hungry. We set out our luncheon on a
knoll of rocks near by and quaffed our champagne to the health
of the first white lady who had climbed to this lovely spot to
enjoy one of the most superb mountain views in the world.'

Dr. Stallard also climbed ^It. Abbott, which point of view
' presents a panorama more extensive and more sublime than
any other on the Continent of America and can only be reckoned
second to that of the Corner-grat in Switzerland.' He also
recognized ' that the modest railroad hotel forms the centre of
a mountain region which rivals the Alps of Switzerland in
beauty, sublimity and grandeur.' (See Minute-book, Glacier
House.)

X::

1897.

In this year the Alpine Club was represented in the Selkirks
and Rocky mountains by Professor John Xorman Collie Pro-
fessor H. B. Dixon and Mr. George Percival Baker, and the
Appalachian Club by Professors C. E. Fay, A. Michael and H.
C. Parker, the Rev. C. L. Xoyes and C. S. Thompson.

The former party brought with them the first Swiss guide
taken into the country, in the person of the veteran Peter

\
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higher than Castor.* . Thpnart^Uf^m • tt
„, OAK J .

^"e party left Glacier House
at d.05 a.m. and arrived at the summit of Castor at 10.40 a m '

[Appalachia, March, 1898, Vol. VIII., No. IV.)
Dr. and Mrs. Stallard were again 'at Glacier House. MrGeor^ Vaux, Sr., Mr. George Vaux, Jr., and Miss Vaux. of

Philadelphia, were also here during the summer. Messrs
George and William S. Vaux, Jr., and Miss Vaux have done
good work in both the Rockies and the Selkirks. Tl.oir excel-
lent photographs, some of which are now reproduced, and a
number of monographs by the two gentlemen named, relating to
their study of glacial action, and particularly of the lUecille-
waet glacier, have attracted considerable attention. Further on
will be found a short reference to the methods of their work in
this direction.

Two other events of note occurred in 1897, viz. : \ minute-
book was opened at the hotel, in which an opportunity was
afforded guests to record their expeditions, experiences and im-
pressions, with the object in view of furnishing, not only a
detailed record of the climbs made, but also the valuable infor-
mation gained by their experience for the use of those coming
after. A trail was made from liarion lake to Observation point
on the face of Mt. Abbott, close by, from whence mav be
obtained one of the finest and most accessible views of the entire
district. In this year also, the management of the hotel was
assumed directly by the Canadian Pacific Railway Companv
and Miss Mollison placed in charge.

"

'

1898.

The Appalachian Club was again strongly represented in
the Canadian Rockies, but its work was chiefly confined to the

i li
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in opernt.on-o„e consisting of tl.o Rov. C. L. Noves C S

of Pro o.or V. R Fny, R F. Cnrtis and anothe/n a^ 1 ojoined t em at Banff. Before closing tl.e season, a visi I

.a.n..andwv;::'^trz::!;::"^"'-^^^^
On turning to the minnte book at Glacier House for the..rrent vear ...ral interesting visits and expressions of opt>on are noted: Early in the season (June 30 h), F. MB au-mont, ^ .car of Holy Trinity, Coventry, England paid a si,U and ren.„rLs:

« An old n.en.ber of the Alpine Club, I a.annluu- w.th the grandest mountains of Switzerland, Ty

r. ;:r^^'^"^^'-^
"----«"- --in ;^^^^^

We also find an entry by B. S. Comstock, of A'ew Yorkhe A.ner.can gentlen.an who attempted Mt. Sir Donald t J

wntes: 'In July, 1890, I came out to Donald and theeengaged, as n.y companion, the most celebrated bear hunt rhe regjon who had spent the first fourteen years of his 1 e aan Arab of the London streets.* This early ex,.rienc in tl^e

ctr;r:'tt''r 'i
^^^^^"^^ -^ ^^^^^^^z:^

h>8 equal. He came with me to Rogers Pass station one after-noon, whence we ascended to the top of the tree line and cam^e ,out m our sleepu,g-bags. The next morning we elimCd S!erounded dome-like snow-slope which fonns the X. F ex^e„. tof Hermjt ledge.' An attempt was next made to ascend MS
gZ fa^rt^ " '''!i

''- '-' '^^ -^^^^Olacer station. They reached the foot of the cliffs: ' At this

Sir'ted.^"""^"' -"» a-„.ra„ied Huber and Suker in their ascent of Mt.
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5

point one discover., when he reaches the very cliffs, to the left of8.r Donald that a stratum run. from the top of the cUffrorwhat may be termed the gum) down to the base of the clfff a

Donald We then ascended the tooth for about 800 feet At

I'rTrdZ ^%'""^" «"^^ ^"* ""^ - -- «^^«ed o

ZZau •*•
^* " ~'**'° *^«* the summit will never bereached by way of this ledge.'

Vt ^ti!!^' 'V^'
^*" "°*^*'' 'l'««"'»"o«, with friends, climbedMt. Abbott and visited ' what may be termed the ledge oE^rfepeak, at the head of Cascade valley. I consider the view flomth» point superior to that from Mt. Abbott Th^ew is certainly superior to the one from Piz Langnard in the

a le d^eL, '"T °' *'" ^""^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ -* -"«* n

An entry ,n the mmute book is as follows:-' On the north«..t platform, opposite the dining-room windows, wUlt foundtwo hues of tacks radiating from a common po „t The left

«k, .. „
t**® *"*'• ^" l«e was obtained bvobservation. The riirhf ViaT.<i r

««"ieii oy

'William S. Vaux, Jr.,

* 8th Mo. 2l8t, 1898.'
Mr. Vaux^s extremely practical action in placing this v.lu-

avl"b T'T " " ^""'°^°* P'«-' -h«e 't calot buttavailable for the correction of observed magnetic bearing •!
mucb to be commended. As the result of a nil of'^rva^ns taken in 1901 for meridian, chiefly at Rogers pass^l.

tte nol"'
*'' ""^^"" ""'^^ «^-«« *h«t -ount east of

'I!

\ :

M.
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1.

ThU year, «K Mn W. S. V«„x continued hi. oWrv.tion.
in connection with glacien.

oJ^ r.!"'*
7^" '" '^' '"•""'« ^^' ^"'*«» bv Mr.

w^kTvI t t; ol" ""n
"'"'^ "" """•"* progr.„.e-for .

to7h. J u T """"* ""'^ «'""'°« •«"'« "•*^"1 hint. a.the l«.t ™ute bv which to reach the point, of greate,t inte«.t

thi. article before mapp.ng out their programme. It will befound among the item, for 1898. Among the point, of in ere^«ent.one^ .... The Illecillewaet glacier' one':uir:nd a h^

?.k an'dZT"" '^ ""' ''' '' '"•""*^'- ^-' Marion

..me tnp ,. .pec.ally recommended. Up the Ca«>«de trail to

Anothe full day ..required for a trip up the A.ulkan vallev to

"Obtained of the Daw.on range. The seven fall, and theAlpine meadow, of the A.ulkan valley are .peci.lly poinLd

Icie™ r" r^'P^'""
^'"^" ^« ineome..et and A,ulkan

glacier,, « worthy of attention a. providing . near and magnifi-
cen view of two im.nen.e glacier formation.. The a^cle
finally end, with the following advice to photographer. :-' Take
care and do not over expose; the light i, wonderfully actinic'Mr. \aux la an amateur photographer of much skill a^d ha.done some clever work in the Selkirk.. Hi. advice i. good andBhould be carefully borne in mind.

In 1898, the first mention in the minute book is made of

^11 i
^^"^"' ^'^'^''^ ''^^^^^^^ *^^ ^«<J ^- «°n"«l

visitors for some years previous, first arriving when Mr. Perleywas in charge of the hotel at Glacier. Mrs. Schaffer is a clever
photographer and has kindly contributed several fine views for
reproduction with thi, report. In particular may be mentioned
a three-leaved panorama of Sir Donald and the Illecillewaet
glacier, a grizzly killed by Sam Yoes, who was with Huber

i<- >•
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Toph.m and For,ter. .„d « „u„.ber of .tudio, of Selkirk florafish and game. Both Dr and Ar« «a„i.-« i. .

"^"^ "°™'

intereit in fh- Q-iu- l T Schaffcr have ahown deep

tr«.l might wuh advantage be cut to thi, point). folloVt .^rtream „p the valley to .mall glacier at the Tead of ,1 HattTurn to left „p rock and atone -lope., follow long Jr gh o .
loir up to final rock.. Bear .lightly to the left, aL an e v b t«mu..ng scramble take, you to the aummit. ^1awent .hould take 5-6 hour. a i \ '

J
alwavi. t»U« T*

•
• .

A lantern .hoiiM bealway. taken. It wem. a pity that more facilities are notafforded to would-be climber, in thi. delightful district
If more trail, were cut and competent guide, for rock and.ce work were obtainable. Glacier House would soon beTpop

'

a centij for mountain excuraion.. I would alsol^rZ
etc., 01 the type familiar in Alpine hotel. '

pJl";™^zrj "
"""^T *°^•"«^- -^F «puy avail, itwlf of any aucii. The followinir year Sw!..g^ide. made their appearance at Glacier House, broughuhltTe

sL? 'r'"r °' ^^ ^^'"P^"^- ^^^« tei:«ope apiatdhortly after. Ti.il,, however, although in bettedconE

ye r (1 03/"
;:!

""' "'" ^ ''^"^ ^"""« tte P'-e-ntC iirpiiir""^''
^^'^^"^ "^ ^-^'^ ^^- °^ ^"tereat,

vat on. wa. opened and has since been contributed to in -tpraiseworthy manner.
iriouiea to in a

«•-.,•
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Thk Guide Hani.eh.

CHAPTER IV.

SCBSK,.... ,0 XHK ZKX«OOnCTXO. OK SWISS OUZOKS.

1899.

teWng .0 the »rp, S ^WeTk«J ™'! «-"«' ™"-
Swiss Governmenf wK u * «rtiliMto mder the

to renew ye,r,tru^T, ^'^' '"'' "'"' '" °"W
5 51
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tuted a new era and climbing became far more general and no
longer a monopoly of those who claimed membership in some
alpine or mountaineering club.

Chief among the climbs worthy of record are the second
ascent of Mt Sir Donald and the first ascent of Mt. Dawson.

Ascent of Mi. Sir Donald by Green's (Terminal) Peak.

The former was made by M. F. Leprince-Ringuet, Ingenieur
au Corps des Mines de France, accompanied by M. Heinrich
Cordes, attache to the German Embassy at Pekin, and the
guides Christian Hasler and Edouard Feuz. A new route, that
by way of Green's peak (Terminal peak) was taken. The party
left the hotel at 3 a.m. on the 26th July and followed the beaten
path to the lUecillewaet glacier, then, leaving to the left the
torrent coming from the base of Sir Donald, they ascended the
moraine. Now, keeping the seracs of the Great glacier on the
right and the rocky steeps of the Perley rock to the left, the
spurs of which compelled some climbing, they ascended to the
neve, having had to cut steps over one icy declivity. The grand
neve of the lUecillewaet at a height of 2,740 m. (»,990
feet) was reached at 7.30 a.m. From there the view is very
fine and comparable to those which one sees in the neighbour-
hood of Zematt as one reaches the Italian frontier.' (See M.
Leprince-Ringuet's account of his ascent, Minute book. Glacier
House, 1899.)

Now, following in the footsteps of the Rev. W. S. Green,
the party travelled northwards over a steep snow-slope, followed
by some rocks, and reached the summit of Green's (Terminal)
peak, 2,930 m. (9,610 feet). Here they were separated from
the great mass of Sir Donald by an abyss ' absolutely perpen-
dicular, followed by a sharp crest about 50 m. above us.' How-
ever, the experienced eyes of the guides perceived several pos-
sible passages, of which the shortest to the arete joining
Green's peak to Sir Donald summit was taken. Using the rope,
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With Feuz leading, they skirted the vertical wall of the ,«ak on
the left and descended slowly by a little chimney to the arete.
In the vicinity of the snow-slope which descended from theco^ the passage over the loose micaceous schist was particularly

difficult and at times dangerous.' After an hour and a half of
this work they set foot on the main peak of Sir Donald. Theynow attempted to ascend by a cliff between two strata, but were
-topped by a bed of ice which covered it A second stratum, a
little lower down, which pointed outwards, seemed practicable.
Attached to tiie second rope held as firmly as possible in a posi-
tion m which there was little comfort, Feuz tried to get a foot-
hold there, but after several metres of dangerous work, he was
oWiged to return. ' We were a little demoralized, but the g,udes
did not lose courage.' Partly by the rocks and partly by the
snow, they worked their way to a stony slope much lower down
and were soon able to set foot on a comfortable space near a
CaSC&€l6*

A couloir, where from time to time volleys of stones fell
now confronted them, and again they tried to ascend straight
up, avoiding the couloir. ' Trouble lost I It is necessary to
make up our minds to cross it twict. " Forward ! Forward I"
cries Hasler and we pass as quickly as possible c the snow
strewn with stones, and over the rounded points a wall of
rock where the water falls in a cascade. Finally, after this
dangerous passage, the climbing becomes a little easier over
some debris and snow-slopes. We reach the line of the southern
summit or prolongation of Green's peak.' From here on the
work was easy and at 3.35 p.m., the summit was reached, on
the same day of the same month, just nine years after the first
ascent by Huber and Sulzer. M. Leprince-Ringuet puts the
altitude at 3,200 m. (10,496 feet).

At the summit they perceived the cairn and in a bottle
found the document placed on the 26th July, 1890.

The view is described as ' a tempest of snow peaks. Some
quiet notes, as the long rectilinear valley of the Spillimacheen
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ct^J "r r*'*''
*^* """**••*«*' «"<^ *h«* «f the Beavercrowned with plateaus, like the Alps of Switzerland. Behind

ZntfE fs ''s%''f'f<r'"^
°"^ distinguished Mt. Assini!

peaks, hen the great glaciers of the Lyell and of the Columbia,^e last mountain forming an enormous mass in the distance

ihl'lA ?c '" *^' ^"''^ quadrants towards the Pacific andthe United States, a chaos of unknown mountains.'

m«/l*"^^ ^•";', *^' '^^'^'"* "^"^ *=«™">«n«ed and a returnmade by practically the same road as the ascent At 8.20 p m
SrT"'^*'"

"'"' '^ '^' Illecillewaet glacier. They now
finally leave the rocks ' where we have been for eleven and ahalf hours, and, with the exception of about two hours' resthave not been able to keep our eyes off our feet, or our handi
off our ice^axes.' By 9 o'clock the foot of the moraine at theedge of the Sir Donald torrent was reached and, by the light ofa lantern, a painful tramp through the underbrush and rocksalong the torrent followed. At 11 15 n m th. r,.^ • T
.!,„ i,„t 1 J., , .

'^° P™-> "'e party arrived atthe hotel after a day's work of more than 20 hours
M. Cordes adds the following tribute to his companion :-We arrived on the arete extending from Sir Donald, at 12 15

Everybody proposed to give up the ascension and return bythe easiest way. It was only through M. Leprince-Ringuet's
energy and spkndid dexterity, combined with the effect^a
Bplendid breakfast, that we succeeded in getting any further at

first Ascent of Mt. Dawson.
The second ascent of importance in 1899 was that of Mt

Dawson, the giant of the SelkirH by Professor Chas. E. Fayand Professor Herschel C. Parker, of Columbia University
accompanied by the two Swiss guides. Christian Hasler andEdouard Feuz, on the 13th day of August.

They left Glacier House on Saturday, 12th, at 12.40 p.m
and, ascending the Asulkan pass, descended the steep slopes
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on the opposite or southern side
; then, crossing the Geikieg^ac^the, camped on the wooded slope, at a pofnt t.^to

feet above it, close by the great moraine of the Dawson glacier.
Starting next morning at 3.56 a.m., the upper end of themoraine was reached at 4.50, an elevation of 1,280 feet above

^^TTf ^'"'' ^^""^ *^ "°™^"^' '^^ "-« - the great
amph^Aeatre was ascended to the rock-wall joining Mts. Saw-
«)n and Fox. It was estimated at 600 feet high at the lowest
part.

reach ,t had required some of the most tedious climbing of the

integrated shale. Fully one hour and a half was spent in

^ouse, 1899.) The arete, which was found easy, was followed

etmbtt fir? T^ 7"'" '"^ ^"' '' ^^ ^ -P«'l> -<>-

„r\f ""^ ^ ^'"*^' '''''''' *^«" ™«^« «teep, till, cominirunder the rocks that form the easterly end of the final ^eak Zsnow swept up at an angle of 45° to 60°, broken by ofe Ltd

a probable altitude of 10,800 feet.+ The crest of the mass is

zr^ir '^"^r «'r-,
pe^haps one-third r:-:apart. That upon which they now stood was named by themH.«ler peak, and the one next to the westward, a few fL lirs

wlo hfd ;r' T"l^^"^ P^*"^'* •» ^-«- «^ the 1.0 ^ider
Z^!.^!!'!!^^:!^!^*:^^^ in the Selkirk^

.t th^'tim'wCTuf°a"i^„l}'- Topographic, Surveyto be 800 feet high

8«ffil ^^.VW t^'- ^^° •«"' ^n determined by the Topo-

W^^fSJ!^ '^"""^•' '»•<» feet
;

distant from highest point of Hosier peaic

.^.

j1;w^ i

" ^ •

• .«.

j!

iSM
:f i^^if

M, 1tt
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' The day had not improved a< we advanced. Low drifting
vapours were weaving and panting about the vast array of
alpine summits, that on a clear day would form an incomparable
alpine panorama from this exalted view-point We enjoyed
what magnificence the clouds would permit^ and their own
grand spectacle.' To the summit of Mt. Bonney a considerable
angle of depression was observed. The summit of Mt. Fox
had long been overlooked. Mt. Deville was seen to be easily
attainable from the line of ascent and continued to out-tower
Fox by some hundreds of feet.

A 'stoneman' was built by the guides and the records of
the climb corked up in a bottle and placed in one of its recesses.
The return was made by the same road as the ascent and the
hotel reached at 8.^5 p.m. on the 13tb. (A most vivid and
picturesque account of the ascent, written by Professor Fay,
appears in Appalachia. April, 1901, Vol. IX., Nos. III., IV.)
In the Miiuue book. Professor Parker adds the following note:—
' The climb up the 600 feet of rock-wall from the Dawson n6v€
to the arete, the traverse of this splendid arete and final narrow
and broken summit ridge, draped by treacherous cornices and
snow aretes, required on the part of the guides the display of
coolness and skill of the very highest order.'

Among the minor climbs of the year was an ascent of Eagle
peak, on July 19th, by Professor Henry G. Bryant, President
of the Geographical Society of Philadelphia, and Mr. L. J.
Steele, of London, England, accompanied by the guides Hasler
and Feuz. The ascent was the usual one by the Cascade trail
to the basin at its head, then over the ridge into the valley lying
directly to the east and up the snow-slopes of the couloir, inter-
secting the southerly face of the peak, to the summit Refer-
ring to the view from the small glacier at the head of the cou-
loir, Mr. Steele says

: ' The actual summit of Eagle peak is not
yet visible, but from this point the whole mass of Mt Sir Donald
is most impressive and bears a remarkable resemblance to the
Matterhom, with the Uto peak at its base as a substitute for
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tt frl'- V'\^'^''''
"" ™"^'' ^y '^' "O'-thwe.t ridge of^e mountam to the snow-field lying between Eagle peak and

Z tt ''' ' "^^ '"""' '^^ ^^" hitherto'un««en.p"d
and unknown route proved to be an experience both thrilWnnd bristling with difficulti«i TT.- ^ • •.

mniiing

fa«.« »,•». • ,

°™''""'«'- The precipitous nature of thefece, with Its loose rocks and shale, and the unknown difficulties
before us necessitated the utmost coolness and care fro™ each

OnVe 2^^: n^'J^-*-^^' Glacier House. TsOn the 21,t July, M. Leprince-Ringuet, ccompanied by aguide, ^nded Mt. Avalanche, and on 24th July, ^agL 'ak

August 6th, Eagle peak was ascended by wav of the ! Teastern ai^te by Pi^fessor C. E. Fay and tl^ 'fIV ^to a certain point the route was that trave^ed^MeTr
'

Fay

that It wou^d have been impossible to reach the summ tlT
'

path they then took, the way being obstructed bv a difficult

"r;'rrt::::^ - ^-^^--«—- ^^-^
George and William S. Vaux Jr of Vhii.A i u-

moTenente of the DleciUewM giciep O^^!f . t
°

glacier w„ fo..., .„ l,..e bee. .rSL ^ T"' °t
"

Tet:.: V
-"'7 '° **- «"-!^" »t?s,Z

part y due to the .b.o™aI .„o„f.„ „f ,„, „i„„^ /^
»

^'

fte level «OW Ho,..^.,, p.„,, ^ ^, ^, ,„^«,''»

i
«

'-^

.M
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Colonel E. Hober, of Salem, Oregon, a gueat at Olaoier
House, enters a note in the :Minute-book as follows :—'The
work done by several artists, whose pictures in oil and water-
colours were shown us, proves that this is a region surprisingly
rich in material for study from the artist's standpoint. The
works of two Toronto artists, Messrs. :Martin and Bell-Smith,
both members of the Canadian Academy, are especially com'
mendable to the public. These gentlemen, spending weeks in
the mountains, are doing for the Selkirks what Bierstadt did
for the Sierra Nevndas. This is the most satisfactory resort
for the artist, the photographer, the lover of nature, the seeker
for the grand and beautiful. On no other transcontinental rail-

way can be found crowded together such an aggregation of
scnc grandeur. Th^ glacier after which this station is named
lies at its very doors. The river born from ite ice^jlad portals
flows at our feet. An arctic equipment is not required to
become familiar witli the elemental ploughshare that has pre-
pared this globe for the habitation of man.'

The trail from Marion lake up the east slopes of Mt. Abbott
was extended for some distance and it was now poss'ible to make
the trip to the crest easily in three hours.

1900.

Four Swiss guides were detailed for Glacier House at the
opening of the above season, Karl Schluneggar and Friedrich
Michel having been added to the number. The other two were
Edouard Feuz and Jacob mWer. The latter had replaced
Christian Hasler, who had been transferred to Mt. Stephen
House, in the Rockies.

The pioneer work was again done by the Appalachian Club
and two new first ascents were added to their list, viz.:-Mt
Swanzy and the peak lying immediately west of Rogers peak
The latter was ascended under the impression that it was Mt
Grizzly. It has been found, however, that the name more appro-
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pri.te:y belong to the next ,„.„ to the west a.d, th. ,„„„erh.v»,g been M.b,„itt.d to the Oeogroplue Bo„nl, the «pp!.eationof the name to the latter „,ou„t.i„ i. confirmed, if, „.,,.uggcted that the peak l.ing between Mt. Ori„Iv ««d ^oZpea be na,„e,l Mt. Sifton, after the HonouraWe'tho MiZZ
t:^J::z

'""""' ^'"^^ '^"^^^ ^"^ "'^•"'"^--'^- ^^

In other re«,«ct8, it wuh „ gal. year. .Vo Iee« than four

and h.rd .scent of the peak, bv George V„„x. Jr., A.M C
'

worthy of specul note, in that a new route to the u„„nit imapped out and followed. It has remained the popular rJewith very shght variations up to the present d^e On heaccompanying sketch the several lines of the first three alul-..shown as nearly as it has been found possible tot e^^
^

.r de«,npt.o„ fro„. the accounts given. A brief sketclf oMr^Vaux s ascent „ as foIlows:-The party left Glacier Houseat 2.40 a.m. on the morning of July llth, the Swiss guides

nitl^j/'^.r'
"""^ S<-hluneggar, in attendance. Theyproceeded rapidly up the trail to the Illecillewaet glacier andacross to the foot of the small glacier coming down from the

southerly face of Sir Donald,* reaching the iL of the rrks aan elevation of 9,000, shortly before 8 a.m. Much d fficultywas experienced in finding a practicable crossing o .'c L^^
^

n,nd at the base of the rc«ks: 'Finally, after ,- houX
delay, a feasible route was discovert ' involving, however a very

wST,: '"T,
"'^^^ " "^"^^ perpendLlar sno;:fid ^which fen away beW us into the yawning cavern of the grea

ntimately connected ,.ith Mr G™^rTt •
"'""' "'" "'""•' '" °"« '"<'«

'Vau, glacier' be here apS. '"'*'**•''' *'"'* ">« "»">« of i it.

,
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a .

Tlie party now zig-zagged up the rock-face, i„ full view of
Olacier House, a little to the right of the most westerly couloir
seen m the sketch. The trough of the couloir was traversed at
one point where there was considerable danger from stones
falling from the cliffs alxjve. The arete was reached at 11 a.m.,
a little above the periiendicular drop seen in tlie skotcli—referred
tc by M. Leprincc-Ringuet as the continuation of Green's peak
Following the arete carefully, avoiding the ' fine, icicle-lined
snow cornices, the actual summit was reached at 1-^ 85 pm'
Here they found the ' stoneman ' left by the previous climi«.",
and added their record to those already <lei>..sited.

Their barometer recorded the height of the sununit at 10,175
feet. ' Our elevation was thus shown as nearlv oOO fvct lower
than former observers, fhoar,h this is not to he strictly depen^led
upon, as the barometer had been acting somewhat eralirally

'

The descent was conur.encod at 1.25 p.m. Ahnost imme-
diately an electric .torm broke in all its fury: '

sleet, rain, hail
and granular snow fell in great quantities. The wind rushed
violently, now up, now down, now across our path. The whole
mountain was strongly electrified, and each shrill crack of
thunder would be preceded by a sharp buzzing from the points
of our ice-axes.' At 2.35 p.m., the place where the arete had
been gained was reached

:
< The wet condition of the rocks, the

falling stones and ice, loosened by the rain and win,!, made
extreme caution necessary. Once we stopped and rested for
aboiit 15 minutes under an overhanging crag, which protected
us from the fusilade from above. The storm now abated andwe coulu see the sun shining. Finally, after a most careful
traverse of the vertical snow-field above the bergschrund where
we all went with our " faces to the wall," the snow In-ing verv
treacherous, we safely reached the ..eve again at 5.1.5 p.m''
Glacier^ House was reached at 7.15 p.m. 'Notwithstanding

•By Topographical Survey determination, 10,808 feet.
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the difficulties, there was not a moment when the giudes did notappear to be perfectly at ho.e and familiar witlfthdr '^."3Their skill and knowledge of their craft is unsurpassed '

Ai^ust 14th, Sir Donald was ascended for the four'th time,

Lalfh"'
""'"'' ""' Philadelphia, also a member of th

wfb^rr.r:""Gir j'^
''''%t

''- --- - ^"^-
J ur. vaux. uia^,. House was left at 3.15 a m andhe submit reached at 10.05 a.m. < The great bergschrund aTdoverhanging „ass of snow described by Mr. Vau.x were theapparent y unchanged. Th^" mass of snow had been ^i rce7

wherfther ' """ ""^' '^ ""^'^ ^'^ '*« *0P -'«^>
where the dangerous traverse had to be made.'

, V. 'u u
^'^'^ '' ^^ ^^* '^•g*'^'" than the usually tabu-

la ed heig t of Sir Donald, but, inasmuch as the inst ultwas carefully adjusted and in perfect order, and, further, that
there was no variation due to the weather during the day I aminclined to think it is yery nearly the correct height.'*

Ihe descent was commenced at 10.40 a.m. and GlacierHouse reached at 3.15 p.m.; in all, twelye hours. This appea sto have been the record trip in so far as times are concerned
September 11th, the fifth ascent of Mt. Sir Donald wasmade jointly by two parties: one, the Rey. James OutranT-who during the summer, succeeded in making the first ascentof Mt. Assiniboine the Canadian Matterhorn-his brother andhe guide, Karl Schluneggar; the other, Mr. Q. C. Butler andthe guide, Edouard Feuz.

Mr. Outram describes the ascent as consisting of one diffi-culty and three possible dangers, the difficulty being the cr s!--g of the bergschrund. With regard to the othe^ he 12:
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W'l\ :

To sum up
: The dangers, at most, are of extremely small

importance: avalanehing with three on a rope of deceni length
would nowhere do any harni on Sir Donald, as the snow patches
are not extensive; iced rocks are of no real account; fallii g
stones are a very off chance, even by the stock route. The main
line is otherwise extremely obvious and excessively easy, broad
ledges to saunter on and simple rocks are the staple pro,luct of
the face climb, simple rocks and conti- d and easy snoxv at a
good angle, from the point where the arete is struck to the'sun.-
nut. Variations ad lib. to taste can be made along the whole
route and several interesting major deviations would, I believe,
iKJ of advantage in numy ways to the energetic and experienced
rock climber.'

Of the view he writes: ' The view from tiio summit of Sir
Donald is stui)endouK We were favoured with an absolutely
cloudless day and, owing to the late date, no heat-daze simh the
clearness of detail and sharpness of outline. For inunense area
of mountain country and number of snow-peaks, I doubt
whether there is panorama equal to it in any part of the globe.
•

• .
Single moimtains, such as Columbia and Forbes,

Dawson and Bonney, with lesser giants, strike the eye and linger
in the memory, but the ineffaceable effect, the characteristic fea-
ture of the view, is the vastness of this world of mountain-tops
and glacier-fields, the mighty majesty of creation and the
Creator of the infinite whole of which this vastness is but a tinv
part.' (Minute-book, Glacier House, 1900.)

The sixth ascent of Sir Donald was made on the 12th Sep-
tember, by Hugh E. M. Stutfield, of London, England, who had
visited Glacier House in 1898. He was now accompanied by
the guides Jacob Muller and Friedrich Michel. A .tart was
made at 3.10 a.m. The party ar/ived at the summit at 9 o'clock.
The short time taken for the ascent—five hours and fiftv
minutes—was due to the fact that steps cut by the parties
ascending the day previous saved them much time and labour.

I
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First Ascent of Mt. Sifton.

(Noted in the Minute-book as Rogers Peak.)
This mountain is the one lying immediately to the west of

Kogers peak. It was ascended by Professor Arthur Michael

Zlv L J'l?^';
^^'ompanied by the guides Edouard Feuzand Fnednch Michel. The party probably ascended to timbe.^

line very much by the route previously taken by Abbot Thomp-
son and Little in 1896. ' We spent the preceding night by th^
creek that runs between the glaciers coming from the Swiss and
Sogers peaks and just above timber-line.' The following morn-
ing, after reaching the glacier, it was crossed diagonally to
where the 'long stone arete' comes down to the ice. This
ridge was followed to the summit, partly on one side, partly on
the other, sometimes on the rock and sometimes on the snow.
The snow arete, a few feet behind the stone peak, was the

actual summit at the time.' The ascent from the camp ground
took 3J hours; the descent to the same point, 2^ hours Pro-
fessor Michael remarks: ' This climb is interesting and pre-
sents no special difficulty. We did it during a snow and hail
storm, but the view from the summit during fine weather
must be superb. The sunset, seen from a point to the left of
our sleeping place, was as fine as any T have ever seen in
Switzerland.' (Minute-book, Glacier House, 1900.)*

headed 'Roger, peak (Hefidt lUnwr Sent L IfAv T^^l
the account i«

pears m the rc^rt on exploraUon a« • TC~f a.:,.^' . ^,1.*''^ '""«' '* ap-
prpbable thaf tfie discrepancy has arise^wina ',"* °^ ^*- ^^^^'' I* "
existed with regard to the proper namTof i)^t i°

"°
""S?''**'"*^ ^^'i^h

Peak,' others ^Mt Grizrlv ' ^k,^ °L • '! ^?^' ^mc oallinK it ' Roiers
nameofMt GriMlvuDo^ffh, ^.''d'l""''^'^"**" •"" Teauhed in fixing th"
claimant for t'iyTa^n.rand from iti'l^m!? 1° *''" '^''^- *''*'=' was als^ a
rightly so. Inorderto^t^t S.t «IlX^K?'****''''°^'"V*y *° 2«" '•"^k.
climbed, the guide Edouard FtL^Liim™'^''* "* ^ ^^il"^ P'^^ "^ a'^t'^Hy
•tating that it was the one immedZelvT?hi't*„*1 ^l^ri" '^P'^ '^'''''^'
IS now named Mt. Sifton Mt nlf™™ ,^. *u

^*** °^ ^*- Rogers, and which
Rogers peakretc. ^**" "* ^^^ ""^ comprising Swiss peak,

f!0

f| !i^

I' %i'. a.Hi

- mm
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The First Ascent of Mt. Swamy.
Tliis wa8 made on the Cth of September by Professor Arthur

Michael and Sydney Spenser, accompanied by the guides
tdouard Feuz and F. Michel. The party started at 3.45 a m
ascended to Mt. Abbott and walked along the Rampart; thence,'
skirting the mountain side to the little glacier, ascended to tlie
snow-saddle between the Dome and Swanzy peak (Lily col)
From here, they ascended by snow and rock to the rock-cap
where a detour had to be made to reach the summit,* at which
point they arrived at 12.10 p.m. The party then crossed over
below the Dome to the Asulkan glacier and returned home by
way of the Asulkan valley. ' This peak may be recommended
for the splendid panorama seen from its summit and the im-
posing view of the great face of Mt. Bonney' (Minute-book,
Glacier House, 1900.)

In addition to the ascents enumerated, the following climbs
were made by J. Henry Scattergood, of Philadelphia, for which
he gives the times and altitudes stated :—August 6th Green's
peak, altitude 9,600.t Left Glacier House at 7 a.m. ; arrived
at summit at 12. The climb is described as easier than Eagle
peak, but more difficult than Mt. Avalanche.

August 7th, Mt. Avalanche, altitude 9,350 feet i Left
Glacier House at 6.45 a.m.; arrived at summit at 12 Is
described as the easiest of all the ascents he mentions here

August 10th and 11th, the Asulkan pass and Fish creek val-
ley; altitude of the pass where the cairns are, 7,650 feet § Left
Glacier House at 12.30 p.m. with the guides Jacob Muller and
Friedrich Michel and reached Asulkan hut in two hours sum-
mit of pass at 4 p.m. The trip was made with the intention of
ascending Mt. Fox, but bad weather compelled a return the

•Altitude by Topographical Survey is 9.562 feet.
T Altitude by Topographical Survey is 9,773 feet
t Altitude by Topographical Survey ig 9,387 feet
I By Topographical Survey 7,718 feet at lowest part of crert
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next day. From the summit of the pass, two fine mountain
goats were espied. The party descended to the Geikie glacier
crossed it and camped at a spot 800 feet above the ice of the
Cxeikie glacier and quite near the Dawson moraine. 'Here
excellent water, much fire-wood and good boughs can be found.'
The camp was reached at 6.15 p.m. Mr. Scattergood recom-
mends the spot as the site for a permanent hut to furnish a
starting point for mountain ascents in the locality.

HoniT'l IT' ^"^^
r''^'

"''^*"^« ^'250* Left GlacierHouse at 9.15 a.m. by the Cascade trail, which had recently
been improved and lengthened to where it crosses the stream at
the third log bridge; then to the right through the woods and
on, to the crest of the great rock ridge, which was followed to
the summit, arriving there at 2.30 p.m. The ascent is described
as the most difficult of the three peaks named.

Doubtless many other minor climbs were made during the
season, but there does not appear lo be a record of them. While
of great general interest, they appeal rather to the lover of
nature and picturesque scenery than to the mountaineer, whose
chief enjoyment is the exhilaration of overcoming the difficul-
ties and dangers of the loftiest summits. He risks his life and
bends his energies to each conquest for the sake of the attendant
novelty excitement and comparison with other conquests that
it affords.

-'J'n
\l

• By Topographical Survey, 9,353 feet.

pf
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CHAPTER V.

LADY MODNTAINEEBS IN T^E SEIKIBKS.

1901.

'THE year 1901 was not without its remarkable series of
events. Indeed, it was a record year in one respect.

v]z.:—Three ascents of magnitude were, for the first time
made by Udies. Mt. Abbott, Glacier crest. Avalanche crest'
and other minor points had several limes been reached with the
assistance of the mountain paths made to near their summits
by the railway company. Now, however, two attempts were
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Dawson tt":: 7' "" '^''' ^' *^« ^^"^ --t of .It

Sir Donald
"^ '"^'•' ""'^ ^'"^^ '^'^^ ««<^nts of Mt.

S^^ond Ascent of Ml. Dawson.

The second ascent of Mt Dnw««« /-tt ••
iw B. s. c™..^, „,Z^^ Z''rm'7'l ""h"""accompanied bv th« in„-^-» ttj j ^ "^^- H® ^««

P«vi„„,lj. „^ ,„ 4„ j,___^
'«« "Ix" ths ice, ,t the .pot

Her. it wa. .ece».r, ,0 Make . fi,^„* "t"T° "**'•

wy of the eonloit, to the uddl. iJL .
'"'- ""> *«. V

the snow-cornice whioh ..* a IT "'"'' *'"'*' ^«"«« of

THe peak h.,P^ ""tr ^^7^*^^ »'

t'
"^

:nr^r ."" ""--" - i::x:'

07 J-rofessor Faj,, who has <le«,riked it in detail

., i<t

^1

*xi

* lit- . .

r *

f.
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in a recent number of Appalachia (Minute-book, Glacier House
1901.)*

Mr. Coinstock's barometor made the altitude of this point
11,100 feett Camp was left at 3.20 a.m. and the summit
reached at 10.10 a.m. ; the summit left at 10.20 a.m. and camp
reached at 2 p.m. The short stay was due to a severe snow-
squall, which obliged an immediate descent. ' The wind blew
very fiercely, almost threatening our safe balance upon the
arete, and the driving snow-needles cut our faces painfully.

The view from the summit is undoubtedly quite as
fine as from Sir Donald, or any other of the Selkirk summits,
and, rising as it does from such an amphitheatre of its own
wonderful group, as seen from the Asulkan pass, this peak
seems to me to be the most beautiful of any in the immediate
region.' -,

The first attempt on Sir Donald by a lady was made by Mrs.
Florence Gough, registering from Ottawa, Ontario. The guides
Edouard Feuz and Charles Clarke, who had replaced Jacob
Miiller, were in attendance. They left Glacier House at 3 a.m.
on the morning of the 7th June. The weather was not very
promising and before reaching the moraine of the small glacier

on the face of Sir Donald, it began to snow. All went well, but
slowly, until the bergschrund was reached. The rocks being
full of snow and ice, every step had to be cut, rendering progress
tedious as well as dangerous. The storm had got much worse.

By 1 p.m. the overhanging rock at the head of the couloir, where
danger from falling rock is incurred on the present line of
ascent, was reached. Here it was seen that further progress

was out of the question, if it was not desired to spend a night on

if!

• It 18 not quite apparent what ia meant here. The highest or eastern
?* «o2 %.'?°" (Haaler peak) was aacended by Professors Fay and Parker
in '899. Their names were found in a flask, set in a cairn, by the Topogra-

?«)'"?i.?"'^*V."J'^-
The western peak (Feuz peak) is 1.875 feet distanrnot

TverdifficKdl^roS'Sr • ^•'•' """ ^"""""^ ^-^^ -"'^ ^"«-'

t The Topographical Survey makes the altitude of Hasler peak 11.113 feet.

I
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the mountai.,

^ U wh. .Icn-id.! ... ret..rn. .„d after ....... ,li,.i.culty, Olac-.er lloxm waa reached at 7.45 p.m.

Fir»t Atcenl of Sir Donald by a Lady.

.nd the fo,«l bed, of Mt. Stephen. Mrs. Berens rode a lytoU.e end o the trail, .here the .teep a«.„t begin. Th ^ute

vaux, and no difficulty wag experienced, beyond a few sliiTvh.ch were pn,mpdy ch«,ked by the ro;e. 'll.e .unZit X'w arth^hiiV' r-"^"^^
^^«-'« -^'-^^^

without mishap, except a dive on Mrs. Berens' part into the

both mountain and weather were perfect

am .ure .e cm ewilj get thet» in .n hour or «> » AIm- Lveo.ce..™ very ,„ick,y „!., .„. „,^ ^ , ^^ ^ «;^•ot .„cl. .u, «U! climb M i, l«,ked. l, .i« frU,l Z
e.d I coked dew. once ..d .Iter 4.. cre£a% i°Zi'
concerned) .w.y „ Piccadilly or Chertnnt ..-eet 1717Z
»P -emed .Unoe. „ Ud. I„ climbing, .Krjklr^l^J

•S>:,
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footliold, and nothing more, as, if you look down, it is apt to
frigliten you, and if up, you get discouraged.'

Had Mrs. Berens spent her life in climbing mountains,
instead of being a perfect novice, she could not have given better
or truer advice. A photograph of the pluckv little English-
woman, taken by Mrs. Charles Schaffer, is here reproduced.

The eighth recorded ascent of Mt. Sir Donald was made on
August 16th, with the assistance of the guides Edouard Feuz
and Karl Schluneggar, by Leonard K. Walbridge, of Phila-
delphia. The party left Glacier House at 2.50 a.m. and arrived
at the summit at 9.30 a.m. The bergcchrund was difficult to
cross, owing to melting from the continued fine weather. ' Sir
Donald being in its best condition, the bergschrund was in its

worst. The snow had melted. The old crossings were destroyed.
A mile down the glacjers, where the gentler slope began, were
huge blocks of snow, which had broken away from the berg-
schrund within the past week of fine weather,* since IMr. an'd
]\Irs. Berens made the ascent. As a result, we Avent a long dis-
tance to one side, where the rock was far steeper than at any
other place. After a time we found our way down and across)

The descent was commenced at 10.50 a.m. and Glacier
House reached at 4.20 p.m.

The ninth ascent of Mt. Sir Donald was made on August
24th by Messrs. Barrett Wendell, Jr., and John Baton, assisted
by the guides Charles Clarke and Friedrich Michel. The party
left Glacier House at 3.30 a.m. ; arrived at the summit at 11.40
a.m.

;
left the summit at 1 p.ra. and arrived at Glacier House

at 7.30 p.m.

First Ascent of Mt. Grizzly.

On tlie 31st Augu^ the mountain upon which the above
name has recently been 'onf' d by the Geographic Board of

• The season wns a record one for the Selkirka-einht weeks without n

f.v"?«°o «"."} ') ^"""V^'T'} i «"°'^ ""-i '"i" •

'
O'^^o^^ wis n^in followedh\ two weeks of beautiful Indian summer.

«"iio»eu
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Canada, was ascended by Dr. Aug. Eggers, of Grand FcrksDakota, and the Rev. Dr. John Budxnell of MinL '
Hsaccompanied by the iniidea Kflrl «3„i,i

^»™eapoli8,

pass from Glacier House. Its elongated crest, rising in e

W

reached at 11.45 a.m. The railway was followed to RogersPass station, and then the right bank of Eear creek. The m"

striking into the heavy tangle of undergrowth that here chokes

sZTir?•
.

^' '''''"^ ^^^"« ''' ''^'^ ^-^ ^^^stream until the first open space is reached, a natural staircasem the shape of the stony bed of a torrent ^ming direc^^ w'the summit, is soon perceived. Following this alpine slZand easy rocks lead to the summit
^

Dr. Eggers refers to having seen traces of bears while mak-

sli^kVSa ' ""V
*"" ^"^""°^' '°^ ^^ ^" P^^- - the

anftf .T '
""" '"^ ""'"^ " °^^«* ^^^'-^ by them,and their paths through the tangle along the creek, and dens ii^ves below the isolated rock masses, peculiar to thil valley 1;

tW, T' ""' ""^ "' '°"«^«'' t^"^- *« -'-allthemselves, who, as a general rule, give intruders of the human
species a very wide berth.

While the climb to the summit of Mt. Grizzly is an easvon^day expedition from Glacier House, and could Idily S
t^^. The view from the summit, of what lies beyond the Her-»H range, is superb, and the glorious panorama opens up nlwnsta. and new fields, little dreamed of when withltheEof which the Hermit range forms the north circumference

'fi'n

4l^
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Drs. Eggers and Bushuell were good enough to build (by
request) at the summit an imposing ' stoneman ' (rock cairn),
which was subsequently used as a point of reference by the
Topographical Survey. Its altitude, as determined, is 9,061
feet.

August 3l8t, the tenth ascent of Mt. Sir Donald was
made by the Topographical Survey. On this occasion a flag-

pole was carried up and placed in the centre of a substantial
rock cairn. The cairn was built midway between the actual

summit and the point from which Glacier House is visible. It

was 80 feet distant from the summit and 40 feet lower. Four
hours were spent there. The guides Edouard Feuz and Charles

Clarke took charge of the party.*

September 7th, Swiss peak was ascended for the second time
on record, by the Topographical Survey, accompanied by
Edouard Feuz. The rock cairn, six feet high, placed by Herr
Carl Sulzer, was found to be still intact and had already done
good service to the survey party. Three hours were spent at

the summit. An account of this climb and that of Sir Donald
will be found in Part I., Chap. 2.

First Ascent of Eagle Peak by a Lady.

The entry in the Minute-book at Glacier House is as fol-

lows :—' Together with the guide Edouard Feuz, I had the
pleasure of ascending Mount Eagle on Wednesday, Sept. 18th.

We started at seven o'clock, went up the trail, through a little

brush and up by the arete. We arrived on the summit at five

minutes to twelve. We made the return journey in four hours

by the valley between Eagle and Greenf mountains, a somewhat

The followiinr sprinK, no sixn was to be seen of either flag-pole or cairn—

there'
'"'^ Previously built cairn been seen at the time the Survey party was
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snow, but long stretches of rock and stone. The views fromEagle are most magnificent, and I counted 102 glaci rl ThU

::; I'rrr
""'"'

''- ^^"^^"' -' ^* --•^^^^ 'm

recced to a m.n.mum by the skill and care of the excellent

'Henhietta L. Tuzo,

' Warlingham, England.'

1902.

visitors't^ rl!rr'^''"^^ « steady advance in the number ofvisitors to Glacier House and in the interest taken in the climbs

r;r;t tt ^^^^^^^^-^ ^-^^^^^ ^ the vai; pi;and pony-trails. It was chiefly remarkablp for ih. • ^

S.r Dondd, o., „£ ,h.„ a.^ «co„d ..eert by . Zy
On Jtly 7th, Mts. Abbott and Afton rt lo, * .1

..nded by Geo. r. Archer and Miss Katl^tetl 72York This constituted the second ascent by a ladv O . T9t^the southern spur of Sir Donald was asL^tlty thrslml

mad?°/T'^.''r'
'^" '^''''''^ '*^°«"* ^^ ^'- Sir Donald wasmade by Irving Langmuir, of Xew York ' On *h

found in « V>o*fl» ^u * n •
"" *°® summit we

1 00
^•?;";*y«-\M;»- and Friedrich Hichel, 12th Sept.,i»«0- Top, 9 a.m.,- 6 hours and 50 minutes from hotel."

'

i}
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On July 30th, Mts. Abbott and Afton were ascended by Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. E. Mead, Middletown, Conn,—the third ascent

«)f Mt. Afton by a lady.

The twelfth ascent of Mt. Sir Donald was made, August
4th or 5th, by M. Biddle and two gentlemen (no names given).

First Ascent of Mt. Macoun.

August 14th, the Rev. J. C. Herdman, of Calgary, Alberta,

made the first ascent of Mt. Macoun (9,988 feet. Topographical

Survey). Dr. Herdman was accompanied by the guide Edouard
Feuz. The trip was made in 13 hours. They left the hotel nt

5.20 a.m. and followed the path to Sir Donald, then, branching

to the right, followed a faint path to a rock-slide from the south

shoulder of Sir Donald, and thence climbed to Perley rock.

They left Perley rock at 8.10 a.m. and crossed the Illecillewaet

neve above, travelling parallel to the course of the Beaver river

valley, a distance of six or seven miles, to the base of Mt.
Macoun. The base was reached at 10.30 a.m. They now
ascended the rocks on the northwest side, arriving at the top at

12.15 p.m. ' There was no evidence on the summit that the

mountain had ever before been climbed, so we built a " stone-

man " and placed our names on record, in his keeping. The
day was fin^ but distant horizons were obscured by haze. There

was a fire and much smoke in Fish creek valley. A little lake

nestled at the foot of Mt. Fox. To the northeast of that moun-
tain, some other lakes were visible in the fine placid valley*

parallel ^o the Beaver river and on the other side of it to the

northeast. That the sweep of views was most inspiring goes

without saying. It embraced ice and snow-fields, lakes and
rivers, the cirque of peaks around Glacier House and whole
wide-spread valleys and parallel mountain sub-ranges, with the

• Valley of the north branch of Spillimacheen river.
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eharf.pomted peaks of the main range of the Rockies closingoff the outlook all along the horizon to the northeast and nori?

SlI 610""°"'* "'•''-'' P-"- ""'^ ""-<^ «* Glacier

5ecomi 4«ce«< 0/ ML Sir Donald by a Lady.

August 27th Miss Marion Raymond, of Boston, Mass

lerrr h'
^ ' ^''" ^'^""'^ ^^"^ *-^ Friedrich Michei;

SI ITk !
"' *•'' ""• ""^^ *°«'' ^-'^-t at the usua

began to snow and at the summit of the mountain snow and

tHe top. While descending the arete, the storm, which hadsomewhat abated, came on again in all its fuiy, 'now aecompanied by violent wind. A stop was made undeTthe sheUrf^e overhang!., cliff, but in half an hour it was much thetameand so very cold they were forced to keep on. ' Our descend

tZ 'If'
.'^""" "" ^°°« '^' '^"'- The rocksTe^

snow • Tf ."'*' ' *"" "''* ""^ '^ ''-' *« --d blew th"

ahead. We had to pick our way down and across the glacierquue carefu ly, b„t from the left moraine everything wa's e^;and we reached the hotel by seven.'
^

Too much cannot be said in praise of this exceedingly
plucky Boston girl, who, in the face of a bad storm, refused to
forego the tnumph she had set out to win. That the storm was
a bad one the writer can testify, for he, with a party, crossed
the Asulkan pass while it was raging. If bad on the Aaulkan
pass and south slopes descending from it, how much more severewould It be near the summit of Mt. Sir Donald. Again con-
sidering that the lady was steadily climbing, .ith butfwo'short

I- 1..
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half-hour rests, from four o'clock in the morning until seven
o'clock nt night, it may be considered a feat of the greatest pluck
ami endurance.

On September 13th, accompanied by the guide Edouard
Feuz, Mr. F. E. Weiss and Mrs. E. S. Weiss made the ascent
of Cougnr mountain. Though not very exalted (7,882 feet,
by the Topographical Survey), this is a novel climb and pro-
Bents some difficulty. It was the first ascent of the peak on
record, at least by the route followed.

The party left Glacier House at 6,20 a.m. They followed
the railway track to the water-tank at the mouth of Cougar
creek. Thence, through the scrub and bush, keeping near the
stream, to the main south ridge, just below the pyramidal face
of rock that forms such a prominent feature in the eastern view
of tho mountain. As this rock-face presented much difficulty
and some danger, it was decided not to ascend by it, but to
make a detour to a more northerly ridge, by which the summit
was easily attained. It was reached at 2.30 p.m. and a stone-
man (cairn) erected. The aneroid recorded 3,900 feet above
Glacier House: 'The mountain offers, however, no particu-
larly interesting features to the climber, nor is the view from
the top as good as that from Mt. Avalanche. Nevertheless,
the mountain and valley may offer points of interest to visitors

to the Selkirks. All over the mountains we found tracks of
mountain goats and while proceeding up the ridge, we started
a large goat, which trotted off over the steep slabs which had
turned us back. The cascade half-way up the valley would also

be quite worth a visit, if a trail of some sort could be established

through the busli.' (Minute-book, Glacier House, 1902).

The following notes by Mr. H. W. Gleason, of Boston, are
of interest :

—

* Eagle Crest.—By this is meant the long sloping ridge lead-

ing from Eagle peak in the direction of the hotel. It is easily

reached by a steep climb along the edge of the " bush " to the
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Albert C.y„„._A .rfp ,„ ,,,(, ,„,„

-» We, ii ..z:rbr^:-- trir::!:

hanging precipices, ,t« roaring waterfall and boiling torrent

::!: int;iir ""^^-^ ^'-^ ^^^-'^ *^« -^- '- ^-

Among the climbs of the year, those made by the Topoin-a-Phical Survey party may legitimately be numWed. O^^,higher ones the following are worthy of note:_Rogers pea^the two at the head of Cougar creek on the north sidTTnaTed

[cir^^^atcir
THasler nfi«^^ \r» «ui " /»"»x, Mt. ±ox, Mt. Dawson

I^ M. ? ' ^t^^"^ (^°™«rfy Mt. DeviUe), Mt. Don-

m' f\^"'f'
High peak on west side of Deville nev6 (MtWheeler), and Beaver Overlook, as well as a numCof other

cTZr^•
^ '-^-^'^ '' ""-^ «'^™^« ^« ^-<^ ^n ^-t

A sad not^ a- ong the happy records of the year, was thedeaA of 'Fritz.' OnlyadogI And yet with mor' ri^hlto hword 'mountaineer
'
than many who lay clai™ to it. Hrwas

W t\ T'*'
"'' °' *'^ ^^'"^^ «^««-^ »>^ « f''" of 700feet In his two summers of experience in the Selkirks, he hadclimbed many peaks

; among them: Swiss peak. Rogei, peak.

U"-\ .'
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the two high peaks at the bead of Cougar creek, Mount* Boy,

Avalnnchc, Orizaly, Cheojja, Abbott, Cartier, Mackenzie and
many others. He was a general favourite and well known in

the Selkirk*. In the minute-book at Glacier House, a kind

friend has entered a tribute to his memory.

iii

' Kkitz."

'^1:

1903.

Few climbs worthy of record were accomplished. The sea-

son was an exceptionally wet one and the opportunities for work
limited.

July 19th, Allston Burr, of Bostoa, made the ascent of

Mount Sir Donald, accompanied by the guides Edouard Feuz
and Friedrich Michel.

The party left the hotel at 3.44 a.m., and arrived at the

Biunmit at 10.63 a.m. The return was commenced at 11.27

a.m. and the hotel reached at 3.30 p.m. The usual route was
followed.

July 28th, the Rev. Dr. Herdman, of Calgary, Alberta,

accompanied by the guides Edouard Feujs, senior, and Edouard
J'euz, junior, made the ascent of Mount Macdonald.
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They proceeded on the evening of the 27th, to the old «ireHoger, Pa„ .t.tion. where they cmped for Ihe night T.
m.de by the d^p couloir opposite th.-ir c„„.p, ,e„.,ing to Z
U WM found too precipitous to continue to the .ummit by thi,

^r.l r''*
'^' ""'^ ""''^ " ">-'^«'^ *™--- to avoid

.T I ^. °"*«"PP'"fir cliff,. Two snow slope, were cros^

the final peak. The summit was gained at 12 o'clock

nl
^"^ ^.«- ^°"°d « «nall cim of stone, with a piece' of wood

hole filled with water, and at the bottom of the hole „ rL nnil.No names or inscription were found. These evidccen of aprevious ascent caused much disappointment to the party as

The descent was accomplished by way of the col betweenMounts Macdonald and Avalanche, and th'enec toC^ZLeaving the summit at 1 p.m . Glacier House wa. L^J^t

iCev VV. F. Baily. with guides Christian Bohrcu and Charlesb reiff, composed one party; J. H. Batchellor and W Meakinwuh the two Edouard Feuz, father and son, as guides, com^r^

rel^TlZJ ''"'- ''-'^ «^ ^ "- -^ ^^« —.it

Fmt Ascent of Mount Sir Donald by North Arete.

September 3rd. This was the most important ascent of the
scnson. E. Tewes, of Bre.nen, Germany, assisted by the guides,
Kdouard Feuz and Christian Bohren, left the hotel at 4.30 a m

'"%!

'l^ !
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and climbed to the arete between Uto peak and Mount Sir

Donald, where they arrived at 8 a.m. Here the party roped and

began to climb the lowest part of the Sir Donald arete, which

was found very steep and partially overhanging. In conse-

quence, they were compelled to traverse up and down, until the

upper arete was gained. Immediately below the summit, a belt

of vertical plates made the arete impassable and another tra-

verse around the face was necessary to find a passage over the

vertical plates.

The summit was reached at 4.10 p.m., involving eight hours'

continuous climbing. The descent was made bv the ordinary

route and the hotel regained at 9 p.m. The weather was fine

but the condition of the rocks, which were covered with fresh

snow and ice, was as bad as possible.

Herr Tewes adds the following note to his account of the

climb :

—

' I consider it the most difficult expedition that has been

made so far in the Bockies and the Selkirks. Bohren (who has

made, with Mr. Outram, the first ascent of Assiniboine) says

that it is much more difficult than Assiniboine.

' It exceeds also in difficulty everything I have done myself

in the Alps and Bockies. Perhaps the ascent would be a good

deal easier if snow and rocks were in good condition.

* To future climbers, who take this route, I recommend :

—

' 1. That the party should not consist of more and not less

than three.

* 2. That two good ropes be brought.

' 3. Only to go in excellent weather and good condition of

snow.'

I::
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CHAPTER VI.

OTilEK MATTEBS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

Trails, Bridle-paths, Cabins, Etc.

T^^aJZ^'lf "^T" '' ^"^ '^- «^^«' - ^ ^" a« record,are ava lable, a sketch of the mountain climbing that hi

not much has been done. While Mount Sir DonaldZZ

•*viii 1\
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ascended at least twelve times, probably on account of its easy

accessibility and prominence, no second attempt had been made
on Mount Bonney until the year 1902, and to the Rev. W.
S. Green's party stiU belongs the honour of being the first and

only one to set foot upon the sununit. Swiss peak was ascended

for the second time in 1901, eleven years subsequent to the

first ascent, and Rogers peak for the second time in 1902.

There are no records of ascents of Mounts Hermit, Tupper or

Green. Uto peak and Mount Sugarloaf have, according to the

records, been ascended but once ; the former by Huber and

Sulzer, the latter by Huber, Topham and Forster; Cheops is

only on record for two ascents. Mount Sifton has been ascended

but once ; Mount Roy (Ursus Major) but once ; the two peaks

at the head of Cougar creek (Moiint Bagheera and Catamount

peak) but once. Many fine peaks have not been approached at

all : noticeably, an isolated rock tower with several outlying

spurs and dependent glaciers immediately to the west of Mount

Bonney above the railway on the south side (it has been named

Mount Smart after the Deputy Minister of the Interior. ) There

are many fine peaks to be found on the west side of Flat and

Fish creeks, both north and south of Albert Canyon and, accord-

ing to the evidence of Huber and Topham, of W. S. Drewry and

of the Topographical Survey of last summer, to the south and

east of Fish creek beyond the present limits of exploration, tliat

are equal in altitude if not exceeding those surrounding the

summit of Rogers pass. North of Hermit range, at least three

isolated peaks rise supreme above their fellows, one of them,

that to the north-east, undoubtedly the highest in the Selkirk

range. There is much that may yet be done before these peaks

are known, named and mapped.

The reason for so little being done is presumably found in

the lack of accessibility, and matters will so remain until trails

are made and cabins built rendering extended expeditions

possible. Improvements in this respect can only be made at

was
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the instance of the government or the railway company unlessas previously advocated, a Canadian Alpin'e Clublitformed wUh a Selkirks section to look after affairs connected
with mountaineering and exploration in this region, to create ademand for more hotels and to institute a co^rps'of tXed
guides and porters resident in the country.

Of existing foot and bridle-paths there are few and theyonly reach to the nearest available points of interest. They
serve the purpose of ae traveller stopping for a day or two on
his passage to or from the Orient, or of casual summer tourists
spending a few days here and there ; meanwhile many of themore wonderful and most beautiful parts of the region are still
unreached and unknown. Even as matters now exist, improve-
ment might be made at a small outlay : A path up Bear creek
and down Cougar creek would open up new fields and a fresh
series of panoramic splendors

; a path from Eogers pass station
to the colony of glaciers lying on both sides of the Hermit range
to the north would give access to its nighest summits and all
that lies beyond;* a path up Loop creek would place Mount
Bonney within easy reach of a one-day excursion and permit
of a landPcape being enjoyed to the south and west that is now
cut off by its great rock fagade; and finally, a path starting at
about No. 1 snowshed and leading up the long timbered spur
of Mount Macdonald would be altogether a new feature and
invite the conquest of that, so far as records go, virgin peak.+
Ihe foregoing are all close at hand and permit of one-day trips
Cabins erected at some of the terminal points would undoubt-
edly render them much more useful and add the noveltv and
charm of a night or two's camping out.

For more extended journeys, bridle-paths up Beaver valley
and to the plateaus of Bald mountain, both of which now exist,

^^ft

ii

:V 1;

• Conrtructed in 1903, since above waa written,
t Ascended in 1903, since above was written.
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only require to be kept open. They would in the one case lead
to the head of the Beaver river, and in the other permit lovers

of mountain scenery to behold a most wonderful seric array of
magnificent glaciers, tumbling in wildest confusion over the

sky-line edge of the precipitous rock escarpment of the axial
range into the misty blue valley, lying thousands of feet below:
Avalanche glacier. Eagle glacier, Uto glacier. Sir Donald
glacier, Deville glacier. Grand glaciers, Beaver glacier, Duncan
glaciers and many others yet unnamed. A cabin at the Divide,
between the Beaver and Duncan rivers, where are some beautiful
lakelets, would then allow the ascents of Mounts Sugarloaf,
Duncan, Beaver, Grand mountain, Beaver Overlook, and many
peaks of the interior to be made, together with a return to
Glacier House, via the lUecillewaet neve or the Donkin and
Asulkan passes. Again, a bridle-path to connect with the exist-

ing Flat creek trail, would lead by a different line of approach
to still another section of deepest interest, via the Flat creek
pass and Jeopardy slide to the Government trail down Fish
creek. From here, a branch path to the head of Fish creek
and its branch Geikie creek would give access to the wonderful
peaks, glaciers and snow-fields on the west side of the former
stream, a new approach to Mount Bonney and the Geikie
glacier; with a return home by the Asulkan pass. Truly there
are great possibilities in store in the immediate vicinity of the
Selkirks summit.

The meadows at Rogers pass and in the Asulkan valley, if

fenced in, would furnish good summer pasture for ponies,
which, during the winter, could be shipped to better feeding
grounds. A supply of blankets and staples in canned foods kept
at the several ca'nns erected, which articles could be placed under
a system of supervision by the guides employed, would render
few porters and pack animals necessary and a larger number
of animals available for mounts. The cabins could be built with
a good stone hearth and chimney and several bunks, similar to
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many in the lumbering districts of Muskoka. In them, a good
blazing fire and soft beds of boughs could then be mide Itwould be essential that such halting places should be kept clean

dilte uw
^""" """''

"
'"^^^^ °^ ^"^^ ^° ^""^' ''""^y ^^-^ i"'°»*^-

Meteorological.

In the appendix will be found an article by Mr R FStupart Director of the Meteorological Service of Canada deal-jng briefl, with the climate of the Upper Mainland of BritTsl

failr .V.

'''
"
"^"'^ "" '^' ''^"^^ ^'^-'^-^ the effectfaiown on the eastern slopes of the Eockies and prairie lands

fur:!i T '' ' *^ '^'""''
'

"'^'^^ «"^' - « I-er degree,

intersecting the western portion of the North American conti-

Sn I'h.'*"?*'* ^" "'? *° ^''^ ^"'^^ '^^^^ of precipi-
tation both ram and snowfall, and the laws governing them
throughout the several mountain districts. He accompanies h^

- Z^tir^'T '*-P«-*—^P-ipitationexTent
^g over a series of yea., at Donald, Glacier, Griffin lake and

Sttr;.
""' ^""'^ -"' ^ '-' -* ^—^"^ and

Htti?!"''!^'^"^'"''
'"' "P*^'"^ phenomena seen in the Selkirks

httle has been written
: a brief reference to cloud effects byMr Drewry, an account of an electric storm encountered by

Mount Sir Donald and a few other storms, with a reference
here and there to sunrises and sunsets, constitute the whole of it.

lerr. T? "'"^ '''"^- ^"^"'""^ "'^y be seen in

gorges
,

above, below and ahuost at hand, where the traditional
pot of gold seems within touch.

Again, the ' Spectre of the Brocken ' is not confined to theHarz mountains. In 1901 it was seen by the writer on Cougar

I
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mountain. The requisite conditions are a near-by bank of
cloud and the sun in nearly the same horizontal plane as the

spectator. The shadow of the spectator is thus thrown up on the
cloud-bank, its size depending upon the distance the cloud i»

away. In the case under discussion, the shadow was large and
surrounded by a rainbow-lined disc of not very distinct pris-

matic colours. It is said that, if the cloud-bank is very dry, the

shadows of companions, as well as your own, can be seen, but

if the cloud-bank is very damp, each person can only see his own
shadow. In this case only the one shadow was visible.

The writer has seen the curious phenomenon once before:

on the eastern slope of the Rocky mountains. We were observing

angles on Sentinel mountain. To the east, the cliffs descended

sheer for several thousand feet. Along the face of the escarp-

ment, a dense bank 6i cloud had sprung from nowhere and
blotted out the landscape. By putting out your hand yon could

almost touch it. To the west, all was clear and the sun shining

brightly. On the bank of cloud appeared a small circular disc,

showing in very brilliant circles the colours of the rainbow. In

the centre a sharply defined black manikin represented each of

the spectators to himself. It was very ludicrous. You took off

your hat ; so did the manikin. You made him a polite bow
;

it was promptly returned. You held up your hands in depreca-

tion ; the manikin did likewise. The other member of the

party, an Irishman from Cork, was very much struck by the

illusion and exclaimed 'Begorra that's foine !' 'Sure ! I

wonder would it go away if ye threw a shtone at it
!

' The
prismatic circle is called the ' Broken bow,' but the background

is not always in this form, sometimes appearing as a coloured

fringe.

The study of the formation and shape of clouds is also of
much interest Standing on a high crest, clouds are often seen

to form, on a bright sunny day, below you even as you look at

them and again to dissipate just as mysteriously. There will
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not be a cloud in the .ky and yet directly around some par-
ticular h.^ peak a cloud will hang all day long. This was a
Phase much studied by the Topographical Survey while waiting
for a sight at a hidden signal.

Snowfalls produce most interesting effects, seen on the
higher peaks, where the action of wind and frost is unchecked.
Here, on the rocks, may be observed most wonderful configura-
tions: branches, sprays and pendants as weU as cliffs, precipices
and cornices lined and set with icy teeth. Below in the woods,
enormous snow-mushrooms gather romid the stumps and huge
snow-fungi on the tree trunks.

In addition may be mentioned the effects of natural phen-
omena, such as disintegration of the masses by the action of frost
and sunshine, the scooping out of channels by erosion, the grind-
ing process that reduces the larger fragments to stones and
boulders, then to gravel and finally to silt and alhivial deposits.
They are of great interest snd may be studied by taking photo-
graphs at periodical visits. J. J. McArthur writes of hi,

- ^econd ascent of Mount Stephen in 1892. ' I had no difficulty
in following my former track until we came to the second stage
of cliffs, to surmount which in 1887 we had to cut our way up
a step incline of ice, which filled a deep fissure. To my surprise,
the face of the mountain has greatly changed since then, as fullv
200,000 cubic feet of rock, which formed the western wall of
the fissure had been displaced and fallen into the amphitheatre
below. In the light of the recent great rock-slide on Arrow
lake, and the fall of a large portion of Turtle mountain in the
Crows Nest pass, one can readily appreciate Mr. McArthur's
statement.

Action and Movement of Olaciers.

In 1808, a supplementary Minute-book was opened at
Glacier House for the purpose of recording matters of general
scientific interest Among the first entries made is a general
statement by Mr. Wm. S. Vaux, of the series of investigations

;s-

"

;
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carried on by himself and his brother in connection wiUi the
movement, rate of flow and general change of appearance of the
Illecillewaet and Aaulkan glaciers. It is aimed in this statemnt
to supply information that will enable interested visiters to
make intelligent observations and carry them on from the point
at which they were last left olT, and then to enter the results
obtained, and so on. The statement is accompanied by a nnruber
of photographs and a map of the tongue of the Illecillewaet
glacier and surrounding moraines.

A glacier, in the modern acceptation of the term, is a river
of ice draining a rock-basin filled by ico and snow up among
the clouds.

The heavy precipitation of these regions falls, at high levels,

in the form of snow, which soon fills up the rock-basins between
the various summits a'nd crests. The great weight of the mass
compacts the under portion into clear crystal ice—just as though
you took a handful of snow and squeezed it until it became a
transparent crystal, then let it freeze. Here you have ice the
same as in a glacier. The overflow from the basin is an ice
river covered by snow until it reaches lower levels, where the
snow covering is melted off and clear ice exposed. This is the
ice-fall of the glacier. Heat and cold, contraction and e.xpansion,
cause huge cracks to form across the ice river ; these are called
crevasses and are of all sizes. Sometimes the crevasses cross
each other in opposite directions. The result is a series of pillars
of fantastic shapes, towering aloft like a city of newly raised
mummies

;
they are known as seracs. The basin filled with

snow, or snow-field, as it is often spoken of, above the glacier
is called the neve or firn. The flow of a glacier is just like that
of a river : the centre of the stream moves faster than the sides
or bottom

; while on a curve, the outside edge flows more
rapidly than the inside. Again, at a narrow place, the flow is
faster and the glacier is broken and cracked, resembling the
broken water of a rapid. Moraines are the piles of mud, rock

:|i
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•nd loose boulder, along the M^, .t the end «„d i,. the oer.tr.,
of «,me glacier.. Thejr are respectively known a. lateral, tor-
nrunal and medial moraines.

The material, of which they are formed have, through thecourw of age., been carried by the glacier and piled up or
deposited where they are now *een, in «>n.ewhat th. Jan.o

drift wood and detritu. it bringn down, only, of cour.e, the flow

piling up proce« ha. taken age. of time. If the rate of the flow
of the glacier over iu rocky bed, cau.ed by gravitation and
preMure from above, i. greater than the annual loss by melting
during the summer month., the glacier i« advancing, ifW itM retreating.

* '

The investigation, now being carried on by the Messrs.
V.U, have chiefly in view the two principal movement, referred
to. There is also a third study, which is best done by means of
a series of photograph, from the same position, viz. : the changem the general appearance of the glacier. Observation, of the

f„ T««r?/'"''''
"'""' '^^'^'^'^ bj the gentlemen namedm 1887. It wa. visited on July 16, and a number of photo-

graphs taken. At that time «lder bushes grew within twenty
feet of the snout of the glacier and where now abare space
«ists wa. covered by a great ma« of ice, with steep sloping
Bide. The general condition, pointed to a period of advance
not long terminated.

In 1888, the Rev. W. S. Green and Rev. H. Swanzy in-ckded among the -ration, of their topographical survey some
observations relative to the movement of the Illecillewaet glacier
Hol^were bored in the ice and a row of polo, set up. When
visited twelve day. afterwards, all the poles had fallen, owing
to the surface melting at their base. The bottom of the holes
were fomid in a few cases, the poles set up and observations
taken. It was then ascertained tbat a pole near the moraine had

m
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ill twelve days moved seven feet, one further out ten feet and
one in tbe centre twenty ff.«t. From two rows of boulders
dropped in front of the snout, it was deduced that the glacier
had retreated about sixty feet during the past year, and from
the inner row within the present year (1888). Mr. Green
concluded his observations by tarring some of the boulders in
closest proximity to the ice, so that future retreat might be
observed by other travellers (W. S. Green's ' Among the Selkirk-

Glaciers.')

In 1890, Mr. Harold W. Tophatu also made some observa-
tions in connection with the same glacier, and at the close of
his article in the Alpine ' Journal ' of May, 1891, previously
referred to, makes the following request:—'In conclusion, I
will ask any one intending to visit the Selkirks to obtain from
me certain data, which will enable him to continue the observa-
tions which I commenced for the measurement of several of
the glaciers.'

^

In 1894, 1897, 1898, 1899 and 1900, Messrs. George and
W. S. Vaux again took observations, the work done in 1898
being properly systematised. The lapse of eleven years since
1887, had enabled them to notice some very distinct changes.
In the year specified, a number of rocks were marked and the
relative position of the ice observed. Sixty-eight days later
observations were again taken and it was found that the snout
had receded forty-six feet during that period. In a well writ-
ten and well illustrated monograph, being an excerpt copy from
the Proceedings of the Academy of Xatural Sciences of Phila-
delphia, February 7th, 1899, Messrs. George and W. S. Vaux
remark in reference to the lUecillewaet glacier: 'There are
several rocks on the moraine which have marks or dates as old
as 1890, but most of them are so worn as to be almost illegible.

We found one, however, near the border moraine, above referred
to, which, if it had not been moved, indicated that in August,
1890, the snout was sixteen feet above a certain mark. The dis-
tance from that mark to the snout in August, 1898, was four
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tiity SIX (56) feet during the period of eight years. There isreason to believe, however, that for a pa
'

of th" perio;thglacer renamed ,nore nearly stationary, and in the ^,„ i„it

away The same year, observations were commenced of the

ttlL^tTeJ'gZ^
"-'''''' ^^^"^ "-^ - ^" ^"^ -- «^

the f" 'f'' ?-7- ^- ^''"^ ""^'^ "'^ instrumental survey of

t^mlT ^ ' '"""'^""* ^^"^^' '^"'^ ^*« vicinity, 'and

at Glacier House, above referred to. If preserved, this map willbe of very great value and assistance in the conduct oTfutue

tZtT '
"^^
'r °' ^' ^"^^^' ^'^^^ -^' piaL-

P aced m line across the glacier, at right angles to its flow at a

2^;%^ :: ir ^"^"^ ^°^-*'"' ^^ ^ ^^^ wide. aZo «

about 1,000 feet above the snout of the glacier, a transit-theodo ite set up at each end and readings taken to each plat A
f^onVorth f

'

': "r
"^""'^•^ ^" *^« «^°-^^^ ^nW Mf f r '""^ " "'^'^^ °^ ^^'^ fi-«d by readingsf om both ends. In addition the relative positions of a numWof marked rocks and rocks for future refei^nce were located

The results for the period from July 31st to September 5thare dui tabulated in the note referred to. The averag ai yinotion during that penod of the plate nearest the base line onthe inner circumference, or concave curve of the glader' 'srecorded at 2-56 inches, the two centre plates at e-Trtud o'-Oe
inches and the fajther plate, that nearest the outer circumferenceor convex curve of the glacier, 6 inches. The two plates be ween
tiie inner and centre ones were respectively 3 -9 and 5 -51 inches

lietT ^'^^^^.*^^ ""^''^ «l«te« and the outer one 6 -79 and
6 16 inches, respectively. A ninth plate was placed a few f^tabove the tongue of the glacier, but owing to the portion of ^e

i:l

'K ,
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ice on which it was placed having broken off, the value of the

observation was much impaired.

The plates used are six inches square and painted red to

facilitate identification when observing on them. Pieces of

three-quarter inch gas-pipe, three inches long, projected from

them oil the under side, which, sunk in the ice, act as anchors.

In the observations of 1899 Messrs. Vaux were assisted by the

late E. J. Duchesnay, Assistant General Superintendent of the

Pacific division of the Canadian Pacific Railway and by H. B.

Muckleston and C. E. Cartwright, assistant engineers of the

same company.

The next readings were taken on the 6th of August, 1900.

A period of two years then elapsed and no further readings were

taken until the 26th ^August, 1902, at which time they were

taken by the Topographical Survey as previously mentioned.

Mr. George V..ux has kindly furnished me with a table showing

the result of the observations taken in 1900 and also of those

taken in 1902, which is here appended.

Table showing Total Average Daily Motion of Line of Plates on

Illecillewaet Glacier, Glacier House, B.C.

Number
of

Plate.

From 31st
Ju!y,1899,to
6th August,

T^l

Average
per day

for

372 days.

From 3l8t
July, 1899, to

26th August,
1902.

Total

Average
per day

for

1,122 days.

From 6th
August, 1900

to
26th August,

1902.

T^I
Motion.

Average
per day

for

760 days.

Motion. Motion.

Ft. In. Inches. Feet. Inches. Ft. In. Inches.

1

2
S
4

88 7
124
139 8
181
188
197 6
158 6
170

2-86

4
451
5-84

607
636
6 11

5 48

291
369
404

Not found.
487
559
542

Not found.

311
3-94
4-32

202 6
245
264 4

3-23
391
4 22

6
6
7
8

5-2i
698
5-80

299
361
383 6

4-78

677
613

Results of Observations made by George and William S. Vaux, jr.

Instrumental work by Arthur O. Wheeler, 26th August, 1902.
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With regard to the recession of the snout of the glacier tl.efollowing m.y be of interest : In 1898, a rock marked wti;'cross inside of a circle, in red paint, aid l^^r^C^ oT hVan, map of the glacier tongue and its moraines, was stated tob.b, measurement, 60 feet from the nearest ice ofTlt^The following measurements have since been made :

August 17th, 1898-Rock ' C,' distant from snout, '^o'July 29th, 1899— « «
"

August 7th, 1900— « «
^^

August 26th, 1902— " u
"

l*^
Measurements made from centre of cross in circle.

of i'"' l""""^"
""'* ^- ®- "^""^ ^'^^ P"""J^«d a number

IZZCs^T'' ""^ "'^"* '' "^^'^ '"-*^^««-- They

(1) ' Some observations on the lUecillewaet and Asulkan

Col,2>/^'^'^'*'"°"^
observations on Gh ers in BritishColumka,' excerpt copy from the san.e set o' Proceedings

December, 1899.
^^^mga,

(3) ' The Great Glacier of the lUecillewaet,' extr.,.ted from
Appalachta, IX., 2, March, 1900.

r
/*[.'f^^"^«'ti°°« °»ade in 1900 on Glaciers i„ British

Columbia. From the Proceedings of the Academy of Natural
Sciences of Philadelphia, March, 1901.

(6) ' Glaciers,' a tastily arranged and artistically illustrated
ittle monograph, giving some information relative t^ the forma-
tion, action and characteristics of glaciers in general and the
lUecillewaet glacier in particular. A Glossary of terms used
in connection with glaciers is given in the last page and is now
quoted as valuable information to intending visitors

Ft
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GLOSSARY.

' Bergschrund. The great crevasse separating the commence-

ment of a snow-field from the mountain side.

' Crevasse, A ciiack extending into the ice, often of great

width and depth.

* Dry Glacier. The lower part of the glacier where it is free

from snow.

* Olacier-Table. A large block of stone, on a dry glacier,

balanced on a column of ice.

'Moraines. The piles of rocks and stones surrounding a

glacier and which have been transported by it.

' Moulin. A shaft or well cut through a glacier by a stream.

* Neve. The snow-field from which a glacier flows.

' Serac. An ice tower formed by the intersection of trans-

verse and longitudinal crevasses.

* Tongue or Snout. The end of the glacier ; the forefoot.'

Among others who have made observations in connection

with the lUecillewaet and Asulkan glaciers are Messrs. Parker

B. Field and the late Philip S. Abbot of the Appalachian Club.

Also articles have been published by Professor Albrecht

Penck, appearing in Jahrbuch des Deutschen imd Osterreichi-

schen Alpenverein, Vol. XXIX., 1898, entitled * Der lUecille-

waet Gletscher im Selkirk Giberge,' and in the proceedings of

the Canadian Institute, No. 2, 1899, entitled ' The lUecillewaet

Glacier in the Selkirks.'

The following note appears in the Minute-book at Glacier

House previously referred to :

—

' In connection with the foregoing interesting remarks and

observations by Mr. Vaux, it may be noted that measurements

were taken and marks made near the end of the lUecillewaet

glacier on two occasions, within recent years, by Mr. R. G.

McConnell, of the Geological Survey of Canada. Some of the
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McConnelL On September 3rd, 1897, Prof. A. Penek oi

BntiBh AMocwtion on an excursion to the coast A l uplan of the end of the glacier was n.ade b,C ^tot^^.-everal rocks were marked. A copy of the dcet^H ,• t
in the Geological Survey of Canadi^

" "" '^"''^

'GaoBOE M. Dawsow,

' August 31, 1898.' '

'''"'"'"' "''"'"•^"^ ^"'^"^ "^ ^«"«'^-

Below is the following note without signature-

wngue Of the glacier from 1888 to 1897.'

Another note is as follows :—

-

'Henby a. Blake,
' Oovr. of Hong Kong.'

Daily records of precipitation and temperature are now keptat Glacier station. Attached to Mr P ir c* ,

^

i1
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By far the most systematic and satisfactory series of obser-
vations have been made by Messrs. George and W. S. Vaux, Jr.

Their instrumental work to ascertain the rate of flow appears to
have been carefully executed, and the rocks marked and located
to determine the advance or recession of the forefoot to have
been well mapped. A number of excellent photographic views
taken through a series of years by these gentlemen, several of
which are here reproduced, show the change in the external
appearance and surface workings. An album of such views,
properly described and catalogued, at Glacier House would be
of much interest and value in the future.

* [

H

Natural History.

As regards the above, an article relating to this branch of
science will be found in the Appendix, written by Professor
John Macoun, Dominion Botanist and Naturalist. The botani-
cal notes are now published for the first time. In the Minute-
book set aside for scientific purposes, Mrs. Chas. Schaffer calls
attention to the birds around Glacier House. It seems a pity
that 80 little is known about them and the smaller mammals.
While the larger game animals are few, comprising chiefly the
Bear (probably three difFerent species), the Caribou, a smaller
variety of deer, and the Mountain goat, there are at least six
different species of grouse : The blue grouse, Franklin grouse
or foolhen and the Kocky mountain ptarmigan, found at higher
altitudes, and three other species, if not more, found in the
wooded lower depths of the valleys. The Whistler (Hoary
marmot or Siffleur) dwells in every rocky amphitheatre. The
fox (vulpea vulpes, LinruBua), though seldom seen, is known by
his numerous tracks on the mow. In the lUecillewaet and other
streams may be found the trout of the Upper Columbia—the
Kamloops trout (Salmo Gairdneri Kamloops).

fir
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Belief Map of ike Topography Surrounding Rogers Pass.

the -nnud.;mn-tiM, :.r f vl. Bell-Smith R p * i •

h..w>
»"; milliard '^.m at Gltcier House. The modelbi8 Poci, ^nn •huee.i an.J r.;,.

cj there for th^ J«# • /
f ^t., w, o ,i....d ...k,np exploration, in the vicinity It.^.vva Che ei.,.e position f the mountain ma.,e., snow-field

waterooujsrs . ,1 f-a,ia „i „*„i.-. , .

'^"wav ime,

cow c. ,., . 1. i^7'':?.r.f
''"'«' *» ""'""""s

'*"•' '*pea«ing, while thti-e are gomA ml^/v.

su^oundzngs, and consequently, upon making an Tscent anintelligent understanding of the same.
° "-cent, an

Although the vertical ».ale is. of necessity, much exa«er

There certainly is a lack of truth 1 . it is in the opposite dirle

z^:::'^T^'^''^'''- ^-themrtiTd
w!!^!.

" P^P**'^^^"*! heights and depths, they

ml\^'
«« ««°Pared with the extent of the earth's surface nomore than the roughness upon the skin of an orange

'

As an illustration of this may be cited the following • The

rrmT 1i'^
"'*' " ""'"'' '''''' ™"-' the summitMount MacdonaW is almost exactly one mile abo;e the railway

1! "'..f
'^' '' ''^"°* ^'^^"-W is one twen^S:

twenty-five thousandth part of the circumference of an orangeand on a sphere of that circumference you have the height S

r\

Mm
HP".
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Mount !Macdonald. I , will thus be seeu that at any scale upon

which it would be possible to construct such a model the

mountains would not make much of a showing without very

considerable exaggeration.

Technical Terms.

In addition to the glossary of terms supplied by ^Ir. Vaux

in connection with glaciers are a number of others that are

frequently met with in mountain literature and talk. The

meaning of a few of the more common ones may be instructive.

Arete.—The sharp ridge, edge or rocky spur of a mountain.

Used in connection with snow as well as rock.

Col.—The crest of a neck or pass between two mountain

peaks, usually though not necessarily covered with snow.

Couloir.—A gully, depression or ravine in the steep sides of

a mountain or peak, generally though not necessarily filled with

snow.

Divide.—The height of land between two drainage basins.

The watershed.

Fim.—Accumulated snow before it has been consolidated

into the ice of a glacier, corresponds to neve or snow-field above

a glacier.

Gendarme.—Name applied to an isolated rock tower or

pinnacle, separated from the mass of which it had originally

been a part.

Glissade.—To slide down a steep snow-slope—sometimes

performed sitting, sometimes standing according to the condi-

tion of the snow.

Grat.—An edge or ridge, corresponds to arete.

Langthal.—A long valley. The depression between a

moraine and the mountain side, usually snow-filled.

Mittlegrat.—A middle edge or ridge, as for instance, the

rock-ridge between two snow-fields or parts of a glacier.

ml
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i?ee«/ra„<.-Rocks are frequently spoken of as bein. at a

z^rr:* - ^^- ^- -- ^--w u' ;;

^crce.-Pile of loose Iroken rock at the foot of a cliff.

SuinmiL-Bigl,est poi,.t of a mountain or peak. The lowcHtpar o a mountain pass. The highest crest of a rid^e. The

oXTh^Ct'' ' '''"'"' '' ""' '-'
" '"-"^"^' -«"

Watershed.-Tl,e divide between two drainage svsten.n orea^ men. areas. The height of Ian., ^tween two'str^m i:ing m different directions.

'

it

I'l

Outfitting.

At Banff and Field, within the mountain belt, will be found
a number of outfitters, who will relieve mountaineering, hunt-ing and camping parties of the trouble of looking after these
n.atters, for a consideration. Thej will supply ponies, camp
equipment, packers, guides, etc., and if they are reliable andknow their business will probably be found the cheapest method.A personal supervision, however, is very stronglv advised.

If, on the other hand, it is desired to conduct your own out-
fitting, there are a number of adjacent points along the line ofhe Canadian Pacific railway where this may be done, in so faras the more ordinary supplies are concerned : Winnipeg i.midway between Montreal and the Pacific coast, Calgary at
the eastern base of the Rockies, is one hundred and twontv-threemi es from the summit of the main divide. Golden lies'i,. the
Columbia valley between the Rocky and Selkirk ranges. Revel-
stoke IS at the western base of the Selkirks. Kamloops is on the
Ttompson river, beyond the Gold range. Vancouver is the
Pacific terminus of the line. They are all good points. TheHudson 8 Bay Company have stores at all, except Golden and
Hevelstoke. Here, or at other leading business establishments

St I

3

h

i
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may be bad all necessary staples of provisions, such as : meats,

flour, canned goods and evaporated fruits. Tents, blankets,

camp-stoves, cooking utensils, pack-saddles, firearms, ammuni-

tion and fishing-tackle can also be had at low rates as compared

with the cost of bringing such supplies from more distant points,

and the standard of excellence is equally high. In the case of

firearms and fishing tackle, a better selcjtion can probably be

had at the larger places, Winnipeg and Vancouver. Even at

Rogers pass summit is a trading store (C. D. Morris) where all

necessary provisions of good quality can be had.

Articles of special manufacture, such as: alpenstocks, ice-

axes, rucksacks, rope, and all other adjuncts of the mountain-

eers personal outfit must be brought from Europe or the large

centn 3 of the United States, for at the present time there is no
special manufacture of t*hese in Canada, and such as are made
are not reliable. Shooting-boots, climbing-boots, sleeping-bags,

and articles of similar description can be bought at Montreal,

Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, or Vancouver. Pack-ponies can

be had at Calgary, Golden, Karaloops, and possibly at Revel-

stoke. Men to act as porters are difficult to obtain and require

high wages. Even then, they are inefficient and unaccustomed
to carrying loads o^ er ice or snow. It is possible that—as Mr.

Baillie-Grohman has suggested—Kootenay Indians can be had
for this work. Indians, however, are progressing in civilized

ideas and as they progress, become adverse to this style of

carrying. The only remedy will be, as suggested, the formation

of a Canadian corps of trained guides and porters, whose busi-

ness it is to do this class of work, and who will reside in the

vicinity and be on hand for service during the summer months.

1904.

Before closing this section, it is desired to add a short note

of the work done during the summer of 1904.
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Three new peaks wore added to the list of conquered and

Felruary 5.-The Reverend J. C. Herdman, of Calgaryattempted a mid-winter ascent, accompanied b^ the S
Edouard Feuz, Jr., who had remained the winter at G^tThey reached the lower crest of Mt. Abbott. The climb n«was chiefly on snowshoes.

ciimDmg

/a"^,?o~^^"
^"""'""^^ ^- C- H^rdman, S. H Gray

from d.f
."'" «-7P»«hed the first ascent of Mt. Hermit

lea^re Th
^"^°*^^/""* ^^^ '^^ ««gers pass amphi-

was f'und oT
"". ^'^'^ '" "^'^""^ ^^"^ «^- ^he clfmbwas found of much interest and, as a view-point, the peakstands unique, commanding superb views of Beaver rVver

?c!!Ss
"'" ''""^ ''""''' '^" ^'''"' ^"^^ ^^-^ *^« <^"t««*

Se^ternher 2.~The second ascent of Mt. Bonney (10,200
ft.), and first ascent by a lady, was accomplished by iissHenrietta L. Tuzo, of Warlingham, England. This lady was
closely followed by Miss Gertrude E. Benham, of Jnd"

S!. K o.
*"' ^"^""^ '^°P*'^ ^'^'''^' -"*-• Miss Tuzo

gtuded by Christian Bohem, made the ascent via Marior Lake
trail Mts. Abbott, Afton and Lily glacier, ascending the escarp-
ment of the Swanzy-Bonney ridge between Clarkes peak and
Mt. Swanzy. Following the crest of the escarpment over
Clarkes peak to the cairn erected by the Reverend W. S Gre^nm 1888, some distance beyond, they descended the face oi the
escarpment to the Bonney glacier and returned home by the
morning route. A start was made from Glacier House at 3 15
a.m. and Green's cairn reached at 1 p.m. The return was com-
menced at 2 p.m. and Glacier House reached some time after
10 p.m.

67
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Miss Benham, guided by Edouard Feuz, Sr., made the
ascent via Loop creek, foUowiug closely in the footsteps of the

Reverend W. S. Green. The difficult Uttle peak, to which he
refers, was passed on the north side. The party returned by
the same route, but were unable to make the hotel, so camped
for the night in the forest.

August.—Miss Gertrude E. Benham made the first ascent

of Eogers peak (10,536 ft.) by a lady, and, following the

arete northeasterly to Swiss peak, incidentally made the

first ascents of Grant peak (10,216 ft.) and Fleming peak

(10,370 ft.). She closed the trip by accomplishing the first

ascent by a lady of Swiss peak (10,615 ft). A little later, the

same expedition was made by Miss Henrietta L. Tuzo, to whom
belongs the second ascents by a lady.

While in this vicinity. Miss Benham made the first ascent

by a lady and second recorded ascent of Mt. Sifton (9,643 ft.),

the next peak westerly from Rogers peak.

Beyond the Asulkan pass. Miss Benham made the first

ascent by a lady of Mt. Dawson (Hasler peak, 11,113 ft.) and
of Mt. Selwyn (11,023 ft.), immediately to the southeast.

She was in charge of Edouard Feuz, Sr.

Both Miss Benham and Miss Tuzo successfully accom-
plished the ascent of Mt. Sir Donald, making respectively the
third and fourth ascents by ladies.

There were a number of other ascents of Mt. Sir Donald,
of which the only remarkable one was that made by J. Duke
Smith, of Boston, who, according to the records of the minute-
book, left the hotel with the guide Christian Bohren at 4.08
a.m. and arrived at the summit at 8.35 a.m. Starting home-
ward at 9.30 a.m., the hotel was reached at 12.20 p.m.—eight
hours and twelve minutes, with fifty minutes spent at the
summit. The mountain was in the best of condition.
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With regard to traiU, Uttle has been done beyond putting
those already made in better condition. The cabin built on the
slopes above Rogers pass, and trail leading to it, have given
great satisfaction and been much in use. As a consequence,
considerable activity has prevailed along this end of the HermiJ
range. A similar cabin on the divide between Bear and Cougar
creeks (Baloo pass, 6,681 ft.) and a trail up Bear creek would
open up the centre and western end of the range and give still

Plater satisfaction than that leading to the Rogers amphi-

An impetus has also been given in the direction of Mt.Bonney, and o facilitate this movement, the trail recently pro-
ected to the foot of the Lily glacier should be constructed; at

least to such an extent as to make it possible for ponies
The old tote road of railway construction days has beenopened out from the hotel to Cougar creek. It now remains to

construct a trail up Cougar creek to Baloo pass and thus, with
a trail up Bear creek to the same pass, constitute a round trip
of surpassing beauty and interest.

Mention must not be omitted of the trail along the base ofMt Avalanche to Rogers pass. It winds through some beautiful
forest and supplies a much felt want. The walk is an easy
one and the views, set off by astonishing cloud effects, are
magnificent.

The new hotel at Glacier, opened this year, is most lux-
urious and homelike, and is fitted with every modem accessor,
to comfort

; while the charming lady manager, Mrs. J M
Young, makes her guests happy and satisfied, supplies their
every want and gives them the very best time the changeable
mountain climate will permit of. On the score of weather, the
past summer has been an uninterrupted three months of
sunshine.
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The number of guides, ponies and facilities for transport
were considerably increased; the latter, under the able manage-
ment of Mr. G. W. Taylor, have given full satisfaction. It is

proposed to further increase the number of ponies and trans-
port facilities for next summer. The fact is plainly evident,
that the Selkirk mountains, with Glacier House as a centre for
tourists, are rapidly coming into prominence. Owing to their
own distinctive individuality, they in no way enter into rivalry
with the main range of the Rocky mountains, and a trip to the
mountain regions of Canada is not complete without a visit to
both of these mountain series.
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APPENDIX A.

y James White, F.R ,.,

department of the Interi„r. (Extract.)

A.x.c.Ka . C...„,. ,y ,,„,, ^,^^^ ^_^_^^_^^_^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^

Miles
from

Montreal. CanadUn Pacific Raihvay.

2,afi3-7

2,270-3

2,2780
2,286-6
2,289-2

2,2894
2,299-7
2,306-2
2,316-4
2,316-6

2,317 7
2,321-6
2,325 6
2,328 2 I

^330-8
2,336-6
2,337-6
2,.<<38-4

2,340-9
2,.?41 7
2,3429
2,348-4
2;8467
2,361-6
2;362-3

2,368 2
2,3601
2;362-4
2,870-0

2,3720
2,3776
2,879-7
2,380-0
2,381-2
2,881 4
2,886-8

2,386-8

2,.%6-l
2,388-6
2,388-6
2,889-1
2,398-

1

2,396-2
2,398-6

Calgary Station ...

^hh^K''*^^''^''*^•^;*ii~i' ::::::::: :::::::•
Cochrane Station.
Mitford Station . . .

frdnSMf"'*«'•''•«»'- -«'*^^W^
Morley Station...

Kananaakw Station.

teok^^JSr «•-'>• -^^i^»V;»ii:;::;:;;:;;::::-

Bow River, high water, :<J62V low Water, 4,»49; ^j. . .

;

puthil Station. ...
*"^"'' " *.387;

[Anthracite Station.
|Cjj««|eajje,; bed, 4:620, «i,::.:^
Banff Station

iSi:S^Brook,waien4;612;l»d;4,6n
;:; ;;

M:^'^'^^
te^'^Weirn'*''*-*^''--'«^i;«-^;™i>:-:^^
Eldon Station . .

|

'te^'^'^-'r'' *•««':' rkii.'.

|SKS^^S«?S:-; :•::; -I

Stephen Station .

Hector Station ...
Kicking Horse Lake, Water ..;

j

Kicking Hor«e River, bed, 5193. ~il

' Muskeg
' Summit, rail ....'....".' '

laeva-
tion.

3,428
3,606
3,663
3,749
8,722
3,716
3,885
4,067
4,202
4,201
4,220
4,222
4,232
4,236
4,284
4,S59
4,378
4,387
4,400
4,625
4.673
4,521

4,618
4,637
4.688
4,601
4,641
4,660
4.817
4.864
4,976
5,036
5,037
6,064
5,073

5,329
8.317
5,321

5.207
5,204
5,204
4,344
4,064

4,172

: f:

p

%:

m
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Altitudes in Canada—Concluded.

Mile*
fniin

Montreal.
CanadiMi Pacific Railway.

Kleva-
tidii.

2,401

zva
2,4(M

2,410
2,412
2,41fi

2,417
2,423
2,42ti

2,430
2,490
2,432
2,436
2,439
2,44(i

2,446

2,447

2,448
2,44U

2,461
2,458
2,461

2,463
2,468
2,471

2,473
2,475
2,478
2,480
2,482
2,485
2,487
2,489
2,492
2,497

2,497
2,301

2,504

2,512
2,514
2,618
2,523
2,526

2.527

(Htertail Bniok, be<l, 3,752 ; rail

Ottertail Stotion
Kicking Horse River, bed, 3,674 ; rail

! Leanchoil Station
Summit ground, %681 ; rail

Kicking Hone River, water, 3,306; bed, 3.293; rail.

.

iPalliser Suktion
(tlenogle Station
Kicking Horne River, water, 2,697 ; rail

6
4
5
2
2
4
9
2
8
2 iGolden Station

.

2

8
6
2
2

3,864

]'- . . -

Columbia River at mouth iif Kicking Horse River, water. . .

iBay of Columbia Rive- water, 2,554 ; rail

Moberly Station
jBlueberw River, bee ;'.5i ; rail
' Donald Stotion (by levt' ..rom Lake Superior)

1 II II (by leveis from Pacific Ocean)
Columbia River, I'gt crossing high water, 2,630 ; low water, 2,519;

1 bed, 2,6(»7 ; rail

6 Summit
9 Old Man Creek, bed, 2,520; rail

2 Redgrave Stotion .

4 Beavermouth Stotion
3 Beaver River, bed, 2,529 ; rail

9 Six-mile Creek Stotion

9 Cedar Stotion
7 Stony Creek, bed, 3,224 ; rail ....

,

a
j
Bear Creek Stotion '

1 Cascade Creek, bed, 3,859 ; rail
]

2 [Rogers Pass Stotion 1

Summit of Rogers Pass, Selkirk Mountoins, ground, 4,361 ; rail.
|

5 Glacier Stotion
;

8 Illtcilliwaet River, bed, 5,689 ; rail .

11 II It 3,674 ; 1

Ross Peak Stotion

7 lUicilliwaet River, bed, 3,096 ; rail .
j

3 I. I. .1 2,722 ; I.
I

9 lUicilliwaet Stotion
1

I

lUicilliwaet River, bed, 2,422 ; rail.
|

5 Albert Canyon Station

6 Twin Butte Creek, bed, 1,890 ; rail

» Twin Butte Station
4 Oreeley Creek, high water, 1,6!«; bed, 1,687; rail

8 Illicilhwafct River, water, 1,614 ; tied, 1,593 ; rail

1 Revelstoke, junction with Arrow Lake branch . .

4 Columbia River, extreme high water, 1,450 ; low water,

I bed, 1,424 ; rail

1,432;

3,694
3,579
3,677
3,318
3,283
2,991

2,713
2,580
2,567
2,561
2,546

2,572
2,574
2,586

2,566
2,601

2,591
2,640
2,435
2,559
2,617
3,188
3,601
3,673
3,904
4.204
4,351

4,093
3,744
3,589
3,456
3,105
2,758
2,710
2,481
2.227
1,951
1,907
1,699
1,635
1,603

1,481

(See al»opr<ifiU in Vol. II.)



APPENDIX B.

NOTES ON THE NATURAL HISTORY OF THE SELKIRKSAND ADJACENT MOUNTAINS.

By Phofessob John Macoun, M.A., F.R.S.C.,

Botaniti and Naturalist to the Dominion
of Canada.

.-^I

MAMMALS.

the deeper reoe^Sn thl ^?,f ^""^^ *"*^ ^"^^ ^^"^^^ ^^^
Bear,. ^it'^^iUrtTatZZV^l Swr"'J^ ^"™"^*^-
numerous at the summit in 18S5^ Zl erjalyiUrsus ferox) were
a man while drinking Hm aXktnZ!^^ 'f^' f""''^ "P"'^
tain in August of that v3 Thf ^ ?* °* Avalanche moun-
been gatheSg ^e'SJnTeacItSTt^'^tf^7""^' ^^^
dnnk with more ease, when a lar^^ f™!^' ^/'« •"*'» ^^^ down to

upon him. The b^ foed ?wo s^t-^ir J'L'"''*f^
^'""^ *•>« »>»«»>««

man. He then crVwlSm> -n/ n f^ *^® ^"' **"* i* »«» held the

from under^e ClJd^fi^** ?""r^^ ""^J"
^»-a Winchester-

shot had gone thrSurih .I?ll " 'f"*"
'"?'* '^^°'* ^^^ ^^i"ed it. One

that kiUedT fe'th ski^l'iT' ^^*
'tT •^'^^ '-^ *•»« head

be full of holes. The writ aThLt: °f
*^" ^^. "*»« ^'^d to

one barrel loaded whhTuXhot int^nd^r^'^f """^.^ »"«' with

amongst the mountains.Ztwe^tTerltttL'dTn ^'^^
'''i'"'*the aggressors, for obvious reasons BeaS 'an ,tn.>!'7'" ^T""they are careful to keep out of sight
°*^' **"*

^nr,? Tfu**
mentioned, in this connection, that black bears ^m «^

£t.: „s. Tcht fh:irrrr;'n'^"'\"«^ it^cZTKZ

,;if.r
'

•fc
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1

i

at any time in these localities. When the huckleberry (Faccmtum)
is at maturity, they will be found on the mountain slopes, for it then
forms their staple food.

The Caribou (Rangifer caribou), and Mountain Goat (Haplo-
eerua tnontanua) are also growing scarce, but with a guide who is a
sportsman and not afraid of a long walk, good sport can still be had.
Mountain goate are easily found, and if the hunters understand their

habits, they are easily taken. They delight in the high meadows above
the timber, and indeed it is above the timber that both animals will be
found in summer and autumn. We found caribou and goats quite
plentiful on the Gold range, not far from Griffin lake, and easily

obtained.

The Mule Deer {Cervus macrotia) is still plentiful on the lower
slopes by the Columbia, and ten years ago was so tame that a person
could approach quite close without causing alarm. Now, it is pitiful

to see the change, and the sight of man causes it to ily in an agony
of fear.

The large Marmot or Whistler (.Arctomya Columhianua) has his
home high up, generally above timber line, and loves to bask in the
sun on a flat rock with a shallow pool near by. Their dwellings are
among broken rocks at the base of a slope, and here they repose by
the hour, lying in the sun or wallowing in a shallow pool. All taken
were extremely fat and fit for hibematioi They often deceive the
traveller by uttering a long-drawn whisiio, and at first the writer
used to answer it, believing it to be a human call. A large colony
have heir abode among the debris of the southern base of Mount
Cheops and on the Illecillewaet side. A dark-«oloured form has been
taken there, which by some has been considered a different species.

Their habits can be easily studied, if the observer p'<u»8 himself on
the slope above and keeps quiet He will soon discovei that silence

only accompanies his blundering steps, and that, if ho be quiet and
effaces himself, the mountain will become alive both with noise and
movement. They undoubtedly cut grass and herbs in quantities and,
when dried, take them to their holes and either eat them in winter
or, what is more likely, make of them warm beds for their long
winter sleep.

There are other marmots, which are more probably Spermophiles,
that are found in colonies on the lower slopes of the mountains, and
other species again that inhabit the prairie. The common mountain
species is Say's squirrel (Spermophilua lateralia), which is a common
inhabitant of the wooded slopes and might pass for a large chipmunk
on accotmt of its size. It has a broad white stripe, which is bordered
with a band of brownish blade along its sides. Its head is large and
its legs shorter than those of a squirrel.

Another species is Parry's marmot (Spermophilua Parryi), which
may b^ found in the Selkirks, as it is of wide distribution. In gen-
eral colour it is deep yellowish gfray. It dwells in colonies in open
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wSSi^n^irZolJ^toJltTp'r^ ^^""^ '-°- to the

Hare (Lagon^rScevsT^l^-^ mountains i. the Little Chief
at the bai TairsS '

to 5<iSo r,**
'"°"'^* **"" '"^^ ''*"°«'

never found ita bu,^^ but hi'^ T.u' T-"^ ^'^ ^"*«' J»«

•tones at KamL™^!!' o^ ^. / "*?^^T 'j""^ •"»°'^8«t looee

and Rocky mouTi,^ K"
IiSw^o^'Tk

"°'^* ^" *^« Selkirk,

animal with its habito has hlrf t -T- I " °?* '"^'^' » *»

abodes of thirSe anJJii n«n ^ "°v * '"^ ^"^ "^^'t^^J*- The
heaps of herbs and floii^^'^J^*^ ^ recognized by the neat

«e popularlyrotnr"t£''iiWsly .'^A^t''VT^^^^^ia quite different in strr^ture tf>o„Jh
.^"'>°"«fh called a hare, it

resembles the young JfS^tS."*^ "* ^'"^ »P'^»"'°«« >»

The yeUow-haired porcupine is occasionally met with «n^ «„ •

rels are numerous in manv nlaw*. ^*v. t" ,
' "°*^ *^"*'"

rocky points above tJe^SrS sTo'w-W T^T"" °^ *^^ ^«^^««*

species of mice and shr^X/ ,°.
'^'^ *'* "^^^ numerous

but one spS^ S rStTve^lZ"'*^"'^.'^' "°'^ ^"•'t«d for;

«Kl often^aule^^r L"ifs<:Sr;V*"ctSrard\°''j'^''^T'
refer to the bush-tailnd rat (K.„t n ''"™°«'8 and hunters. I

found a^t "ouS™,'tr'r*Le™; rinh"wolverme is to the tranner Tn tanK l-i
i^raveuer what the

«.]«. NuiJS .LftS^K ?? ""^ •" '"•OP"""! but tl»

naa lew days to spare, can learn much about the mountain animals

M
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by making the Glacier Hotel his headquarters and taking leisurely
trips up the mountains in the vicinity.

11. !;

II '^i

BIRDS.

A very prominent feature in the Selkirks is the large number of
resident grouse that are found from base to summit. Although they
may be scarce to the casual traveller, they are not so in reality. They
are represented by six species, one of which, the White-tailed Ptarmi-
gan (Lagopus leucurus), occupies all the summits above the timber-
line. This species is truly alpine in ito habits, and retires into the
upper line of timber in the winter, where it remains in comfort until
the return of spring.

The genus Dendragapus is represented by Franklin's Grouse
(DendragapusfrankUnii), just immediately below the home of the
±'tarmigan. This species is the real ' fool-hen ' of the ' prospector ',

Uiough i^t and liichardson's Grouse (Dendragapus richardsonii) are
both called by that name, as they sit in the trees until they are
knocked oflF with sticks, and hence a lone wanderer in the mountains
hns many a savoury meal without expending any ammunition. The
other species of this genui is the Dusky or Sooty Grouse (Dendraga-
pus fuhgtnoaus) and may be distinguished from the other two species
by the tail being tipped with a band of ashy gray. Richardson's
Orouse IS without the tail-band and is of a uniform dusky colour and
often called Blue Grouse on that account. The male of Franklin's
Grouse is a beautiful bird and is well distinguished by its black tail,
sometimes tipped with pure white.

Ruffed Grouse are plentiful around the base of the mountains, and
nest in great numbers in the burnt timber by the railway and along
the Columbia. Ruffed Grouse (Bonasa umbellus togata) is the form
most frequently found, but some naturalists, owing to the colour of
the feathers, contend there are no less than three forms. At any rate,
the ' partridge

' is well represented in all the wooded country from
the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Many species of ducks may be found along the Columbia on both
sides of the mountains, spring and fall. The only two species that
nest in numbers are the 'Saw-bilU' (Mergansers): the Hooded
Merganser (Lophodytes cucullatua) and the American Merganser
(Merganser americanus). These two species are found in all suitable
localities and usually bring forth large sittings every year. The only
other mountain duck known to the writer is the Harlequin Duck
(Histrionicus histrionicvs) . This species has been found breeding at
Lake Wapta, and is doubtless to be found about the sources of Beaver
creek and the Bow river.

When the Canadian Pacific railway reached Golden in 1884, large
numbers of Canada geese and various species of ducks bred in the
marshes below. They returned in 1885, but soon left the locality

P' P
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the Golden Eagle (Aquih TiJLS^ "'^
J*

*« »>•«' of the toe."
feathered all.^unidSVte^'^hhViL'^ *"•"' ^--'^

P«/«) .re scattered through tSi„tS^? A. ^J**^ '/''" """"•
number., the latter quite rare and o„^l' ^' '"1™*' «'**" '"" '"W

There i, one remarkabfe anH 1/ ^" '?• P"'" »' '^'''''y-

which prefer, to nvT;r;;„d ca ° ?n!l''
^''^ ^ *''*' "«""*»'•"»

cUed the Whiakey JaS? but i- -^^ ^ ' *"'*'*'• '* " "''«»
certainly related to^f^ wrfl »! t! 2^?^ \«''ff?"."t bird. It i.

«nd makes its home in the^nif^« T""'
''"* ** » » nutcracker

In C«.ada it i, callS cLS. STwT?''''* «>'»>*Jr''^ ekvntion..
wen de«,rves the name of^\,^^,.^f'""''•'•'f

'oi"^f>i^nu,), and
dinning up the old campsT^'the 1„

7'**' '^"'^ '' ^'^^ «~ws
Pacific ndlway in 1886 Th^re t .rr "" "^""^ **>« <^»"«^""
mv be Men in number^ at t1m« .? fu

^*'?: '""ctive bird that
black-headed Jay (CjZcSaS '-""^ ^' "l"'"^' ^ "'•"• *" the
i- clo«,ly «l.t^ to Si;?ria?7trt'^l- '"'»»>«autifulbird
eaaily di.tinguirf,ed from it by a iwu""^" *^""*' »>"» '»»y bo
Rocky Mountain WhlSe^ Jack tpJ^lr^

"^^ T' *^ "^"^ ^''«
not wanting, but i. « much .mllle; b^^^' '^?'^T" ""P*'"'") i»
two are often confounded

'"^ *^"° ^"^^' Crow, and the

jJKfaLSriu'nSSTreiK^^^^^ » «• ^I'-eter-
defends by a wrie. of leaS f^ l.

•^ <*eep gorges where the water
it-^If is short «xd "m/act Zd S « SSfoL^ '°"^l 'T'"'

^^ "''^
neat is a bulky object, genenaivT.t«^ *^T^ "'"*« «>'°"- Its
•heet of wate^ The CMr.°jSemi SJ TM! '"^ '^"^ « «"»«»

« lump of mo... a. the outardeirdrirn^n^?^^"* "" ^"« "•"^'y
.urreunding moss. The n«it rdoT^JSJejl"^'^^" '^^ «« *^°
the ude away from the water imH wiT •.^^.^'" ^ entrwce on
writer has found thrn; tn ^e '^^"> "^

""J
?"- ^he

mountain torrent on Vancouver ilandT^,, ?-l\J'"*««
°^«' »

build, it. houM to suit it. «r.J;~r
' 5 ^'^'^ ^ swallow, it

"minds me that t£ Violet-^ Z7°%A''^''* °^ "-"""^
one of the most beautifnT.^J^ ^ ^^""''Vcineta thalassina)
of the Columbia n^J^^^^^S^ ^^^"*=»: *"««^ '- the cS
and specie. c«i be «emt 33t^ •'^^ '"'^ °*h«' «>lonies
Cli£F Swallow (P^er^.Z^^^zlnTirJml'rr"''^ ^^«
changed condition, at once. The C'^ar'Ta^-LktiUTr^^S
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on the Hue of the railway, they dewrted the river cliffn an<I built

under the eaves of the tank*, and nt preaent throughout the Terri-

toriea, the cliffn are deaerted and bama and other buildinca aubatituted.

Then- ore* nunieruui thnwhea, «porrow», werblerM, w(»odpcckera and

other small bird* that enliven tho w<xhN and thioketa with their aonga.

but they are of more interest to thi- naturalist than to the iteneral

reader, and our apace ia liinite*!. S|M>aking of birds generally, it may

be said that they learn largely from experience where to breed. It is

commonly auppoaed that all wild animala, including birda. dread the

advent of man and leave his vicinity. This is not ao in reapeot to

game binls. They dread the fox and cayoto more than man, and

the writer haa found that within tho last twelve years game birda, and

even jmall birds, ore graduolly nesting in greater numbers around

aettlemenU. The reason ia not far to seek. Birds of prey and carni-

vorous animals are not safe in these neighbourhoods, and thia the

birds soon learn ond ao make their homes near man in safety. Boys

away fiom town are not egg-destroyers, but strike at larger game.

i .!

!

:

MM II.
I

The leading fiah in all our inland watera are speciea of Salmonida.

The genera Salmo, Salvalinus, and Oncorhynchus give us our trout

and salmon. Of the genua Coregonus, our whitefiah. one, the Core-

gonut Williamtonii is improperiy named * Grayling ' by minera and

others.

In the Rock;' mountains are three species of trout, which ore

respectively named the Great Lake Trout, tlae Bull Trout and the

Rainbow Trout. The names given are applied in other districts to

different speciea, so that the local name haa no real significance.

The 'Rainbow Trout' or 'Cutthroat Trout* (Salmo tnykiu)

is the black-spotted trout of the Rocky mountains, whose waters enter

the branchea of the Saskatchewan. This form is found in the Bow

river at Banff and on Old Man river, farther south. Passing the

summit of the Rocky mountains and descending towards the Colum-

bia, another block-spotted species is met wi.h, named Steel-head or

Gairdner's Trout (Salmo gairdneri). This species is found in the

Columbia and all its tributaries, and hence in all the streams in the

Selkirk mountains.

The Red-spotted Trout, Dolly Vorden Trout or Bull Trout

(Salvalinus tnalma) is the real Brook Trout of the r. luntaiiis from

the British Columbia boundar>- to Alaska. It is this species that

gives zest to mountain fishing nud real sport to the angler. Like its

relative, the Brook Trout of the east, it ia found in streams of all

sizes, ond, in consequence, weighs from a few ounces to over twelve

tM)unds at the mouths of some of the northern rivers.

The Great Lake Trout (Cristivomer namaycush) and the Bluebaok

or Froser River Salmon (Oncorhynchus n^rka) are found in suitable
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one form in the Arrow lak« afi „ ff™' *° ** '"«'« than
that were Just abouT^ad?"' spar^"

^"'" ^'^ ^^^ *-^- - July

tJcJZ^SZ^, td\?c"aLr T'r'*-'" -ntion.
sented by many BpecirrWol, l-!!!i

^"*«'*<'°»<J« (sucken.) are repre-

Some of the spSS^w to T "^ '^^' ?" ^'^ ^°' **>« Salmonida..

eaten when no"^ Sr^^ ca„ JT "Z 'l
'^' ^''^"'"'"*' '^^ ''^

too soft.
"'^ ^ obtained, but as a rule the flesh is

BOTANY.

hu^X'o^ S%HrteTei"'ii%?; f^"^ '""^r'^
^''^ '^"-'

July and August, howeve7 S. mof . ^""'T
'° ^^'^ ""°"»«'- I"

mountain brooks andThl^J u "T*"'" ^^°P^' ^^^ »«'*'«« of the
ered withrX^^oT^^^.^it:^^^' IT''''^ ^ --
sweet scents, the briirhtness ofVhJ i

^"**°"«f'» f^"" species have
the mind wi^h pSMtr/hte xf2" TT*^ **"" '''' """^ «'«'

mountain flowe« in their prime thJeH^u.-f"
'^^"*« *« look at the

the Selkirk summit in late J^,Tv n, f"*""^ «° "«y mountain near
sceptical mind thaV"„'?he"^'J'^J f.^^^*

-"^-t-^^ the most
un^ualled for beauty by tJe'SSiol otsTfTcUy""

'"'''''

.beca'ut rnrrtherTir^h"^ -''^ --- «--'- a whole,

slopes in June. conSe fltwe?
*^"""^"'"'* ^ ^ower on the lower

in August may Tf^^d cW t^^^
*^' '°°^ "^'^ "^"y- ««'d late

«.000 feet and'stni Smfn^SL W^m'Tf "*•^ «'«*"<Jt "^ ='"«<>-

flowers-the giant Dog's TooTvio^r ?L t*''"'' " *^« 1"««« ^^

ffiff«n<e«m). which foflowsTht slow o^'i*^"fe:,I°^"
(^ry<Aro„Vu«

lateAu^st and is JiZ J^hTd ^^ung
^^' ""^^ '~'" ^P"' *«

follows northf^^r^t^-^ ^r^J'^ ^^ «°"' -<• - ^i'e

are liabk to occuTin^ras^i^'lor'ir
,

*^'*"" '"'* '^ ^''^^

Rogers pass, owing to Jfe^^tMrfan' Tas mL'^v't
'"^""""«-

species, but the pools in B^ver cZw till u ^ ^'^^ mountain
lower altitudes that ai foSid alZt ^.f

^y^^^^ej^any species of
Pacific side.

^ "'"'*^*' '^ '^°» to the coast, on the

tJ.':f^:SThe S;'c5aV?^r "^'•^' ?«• «"-« -^th large

often attaining a diaiet^r o1 tei^tt'"S rt "1?^.2"«^*'
balsamea) was another migh^ ti^ wS"l. S^

Cottonwood (i>opMZu«

kinds, covered the low^!ZJ^'lit **^/?'"**' "^ « least two
railway as it gradualTaiSZl fl.

'°°"°*»"« *« "^d above the

creek to Rogere naL F^^ the mountain side from Six Mile

thesprucHri^^irKTr'i^^™"" ^^^"'^ ff«^e?ma«„.») i^

i. unLrpassedtSS^mltn^l^SS;" '^^ *^ '^^ ^"^ '^^^''

J
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Around the Glacier Hotel and on the wooded slopes above, there
are other species which clothe the mountain sides, forming a mixed
forest, or in some places large areas of a single species. Two hem-
locks are quite common; one, Tauga Mertensiana, common on the
west coast, is easily known by its small cones. The other, a rare and
beautiful tree (Tauga Pattoniana) is separated at once from its rela-
tive by the larger cone and its more graceful habit. This is the species
1 hove seen used for decorative purposes in the Glacier Hotel. Doug-
las Fir (Pseudotsuga Douglaaii) is also common and actually extends
from the Pacific coast to near Calgary. Amongst the other forest
growths are two firs, Abies suhalpina and amahilis, which are very
beautiful trees, more especially the latter, which, with Tauga Pat-
toniana and Pinus alhicaulis. form the last groups in the alpine
slopes above 6,000 feet. Here, the fir will be found in groups with
trees in aU stages of growth, from those a foot high to aged patriarchs
in all stages of decay.

On the lower mountain slopes and in the valleys and ravines there
is a perfect tangle of undergrowth, and woe be to the man who gets
on a log in Beaver creek valley and leaves it unintentionally for a
clump of Devil's Club {Panai horridus) : his experience will be so
impressive that he will relate it with much unction at many a camp
fire. In addition to the wounds caused by the spines of the Devil's
Club, the fine sense of smell is frequently offended by a plant of tropi-
cal growth, appearing in great profusion in low, swampy spots—tiie
western skunk cabbage (Lyaichiton Kamtachatcense), already referred
to as a staple food of the black bear during early spring. Owing to
the descent of small avalanches and the weight of the soft snow, all
the alders, willows and young birch are bent down so that they lie
about breast high and prevent ascent where they are, and the descent
through them on ,i wet day is extremely dangerous, owing to their
slipperiness. It is best not to investigate the shrubs of the ravines
too closely. Some ox *he shrubs, however, are very beautiful and pro-
duce flowers of great i)eauty, as the white-flowered Rhododendron
(Rhododendron albiflorum) and the mountain heather (Bryanthua
empetriformia) with pink flowers, and B. glandutifera with viscid
yellowish flowers. Another low-growing shrub, often called heather
(Caaaiope tetragona), is found mixed with the above, but it has white
flowers like little bells.

Larger flowering shrubs are found on the lower slopes, and of these
many are berry-bearing. The mountain elder (Samhucua melano-
carpa) is conspicuous, with its bunches of white flowers and black
fruit. The honeysuckle (Lonicera Douglaaii) has purplish flowers
and large, juicy, black berries. Species of Spirea grow on the snow-
slides with large umbels or spikes of pink or white flowers, and inter-
mixed with these are many species of Vaccinium that furnish fruit
for both man and beast. The most valuable fruit for man in the
mountains is a large dark-coloured huckleberry (Vaccinium myrlil-
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quantity. Another ve^A^uT ^'^ °'°"*J>' ^^en eaten in
which grows on a loi bX^'^VL"t ShV^'^"*';

'>"<'Weberr>-

fx inches It is named Ctlm SrS. r„7°''''
°"'^ •"^"*

locally in the Rocky mountains
^i"^^'""« and w ver>- common

species which occur frequentlyTthTfi T^ °^ numerous other
for fruit or flower. The 2LZ! ^^' ''"* "'^ ""' conspicuous

Plentiful at lower ahitu' SZ Tt^ft^w^^''"
""""'"'^ »

slope. It is found in th- ^i*«L f f • * T®" ®''*'^Pt "n a sunny
railway track, on both tt "^^A^^f^Ti^ "'^ "*''^' "'^'^ °^ '"^^

and particularly in the CoS; u^"J '^"P^" "^ ^J»« Selk irks,

branch. In cloL affinftl T •*" u """J.'^^'
"•*'°« '*»« ^"ow Lakes

which also JowTbSe^itt'ka W IV^'-^'P^
^*«^- A'u/^an^/).

flowering si^ies wUh „ rL ^- ^ '^'
indicated. It is a white-

it tastes* l?e wild straw&fTrr '? •*
'''* ^"''^ ^*^' ^""

and in the valleys of thrJ^Znl!- T^""^""^'
"n the lower slopes

of cultivation and often .rSwsTn T** ^'*T«.' '"^''' '« ^*'» ^« ''.V

be gathered in a f^w mS^r^ luoJ ll"*'*'^
*^"* " P"'^"' «^»W

Golden and Donald, on the e«t ^frn/I"^ ?'^ numerous between
above the river. The pr^sTon ^i fl

the Columbia, about 600 feet

disappears in the rr^er'^yHna o^Th7,'"«^'''«
«« ''°°'^ "« ^^« «»°-

throughout the summer It k n^t ,?
^*'' ''°P*'' «"^ continues

l«Ue in August thaTwere flowerfn
* 1°*^"?'°°" *<> «nd the same flowers

of May. thfcause^^!'sz: s^sStur'TCs':- "T"'"*-'(Claytonia sesailifolia) of the mo„nt«;n! *" ? ^"°» ^«""*y
site of Revelstoke on May 4th TsflS iT.r' ^''""^ '" ^*'^'" «" the
nt Glacier on Augusf4h Tn^'„u*^' ^''^f''^^ y«"' ^a» collected

called, was in such profusion at Si^Z * !^
^"''*'*' °^ >* is

fine bouquets were plaeST the d'nr^r" Tr'
''''' ''''• ^^

species was flowering in great aLSx j H ^1"^ ««ason this

close to the AsulkanX« Sj kra^A"g;:t%rh'T1.o'r
'°"^"

was a spring flower, coming after the mtEg of the snl
""^ "

both low down and high un TZ .T^Tf-Jw^ °°,**'^ mountain sides,

BPecies-a large Se^^CeZ'::!^V^l^12%"::^-, ^^
errowing and more robust srwi^ »ui,

^ .,"""'* «M«ew«) and a taller-

water is abindanrXAjust lol 1^9"?.^ '^/''""'^ '^^«'*' ^^o**

around the Gdd range abovT^Griffin lilV r*"'.':*''
wandering

feet, came upon a sm^Tll tlfbr^Jk t;dTrillTb m'*"^
'' '^^

was murmuring on its way down The st^eXlndtTtc:;:^'?murmur, and on examination, a ledge of ^ks^nir'^i nc^t^h

#
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was seen to protrude into the stream, and upon the extreme point

was growing a large bunch of Mimulus; on this the water flowed,

and, after a pause, took either to right or left, and the particles thus

separated never met again, as one brook led into Eagle river and by

the Thompson and Fraser to the ocean. The left-hand brook by a

short course joined the Columbia and by it reached the Pacific at

Portland. Bordering the same brooklets coming from the snow are

many species of beautiful flowers, all of which are sprinj; flowers, but

niiiy be found in bloom from early June to late August, according to

altitude. The Crowfoot (Buttercup) family is well represented ami

numerous species are to be found at all altitudes. Two species of

Columbine, a pale blue and a reddish-flowered one, are quite con-

spicuous. These are Aquilegia breviatylia (the bhie-ttowered one) and

A. flaiescens (the one with red or yellowish flowers). The Anemones

are represented by three or more species, and one, the Western Alpine

Anemone (Anemone occidenlalis), is quite a prominent object,

whether we consider its leaves, flowers or fruit.

The Mountain Marsh Marigold {Caltha leptosepala) and the

American Globe flower (Trollius laxus) border numy brooks near tlio

snow, and these, with numerous Saxifrages, Violets and other beauti-

ful flowers, make the mountain meadows and higher slopes u real

flower garden through the summer. It is no uncommon thing to find

species in seed, flower and bud in the space of one hundred yards or

much less. According to growth, you can pass from winter to spring,

then to summer and then to autunm in the descent of a few hundred

feet. It is these constant changes that give so much pleasure to the

wanderer among the mountains.

A Larkspur (Delphinium bicolor) and a Crowfoot {Hanunculua

Eschscholhii) are also prominent, the one on the lower slopes, the

other in the alpine meadows close to the snow. A large and beautiful

water lily is common in the ponds in Beaver creek valley, and numer-

ous flowering shrubs that may be found blossoming from early spring

to late summer.
The Pea family is well represented from base to summit, and

many species of Astragalus, Hedysarum, Oxytropus and Lathyrus

may be detected, both in the woods and on the bare slopes.

The Rose family is in great profusion, and, whether we consider

fruit or flowers, they take a first place. Strawberries (Fragaria) and

raspberries (Rubus) are frequently met with, and the fruit is always

of fine flavour and very acceptable. Dryas, Potentilla and Spirea

produce lovely flowers and are of many species. The Evening Prim-

rose family is represented by numerous species, the more beautiful of

which are the fireweed (Epilolium angustifolium) and the low-

growing species with broad leaves and large purple flowers found on

gravel bars (E. latifolium). Another species (B. luteum) with large

yellow flowers is found in the swamps around the summit at Rogers

pass. This is both a rare and beautiful species.
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weaS^fX'ra^//„t,?r^^^^ --tains with .
feet on. A-ters. Golde? bJS^^ '^If^^^ ^''^l

'"""' "« >" P*"^
Arnicas, Fleabanes are in profjlion fT u

^''•''""n^. Thistk..
others of the same order? oc^^ir^^/"*- J^"^' -'th many'
bo.n^ of all colour. very'muTdivJifTr^ *'/" *^^^"''°"«' '"^^
^^?'«'»'«"-^). which is ourtDrr^ff- /"^'''P*- Everlasting
Swiss mountains, is found in JSL^Tn »,'''' /'^^^'^^'^ "^ *»•«
open spaces, both at lower and hiS „if^\i ^^«^°™' "" «" the
plant we have no representative fn a

'"''*',, °^ ^ *'»« Swiss
P08it«. we have the ISa^ n^ I iT"*'.?' following the Com-
mented by numerous t^^^^ s\'"t

'"" ^' ^''••'^ » weUrS^
•o closely together that ^^ey al^ smrth""" °,? T^ ''"'P*' «™-
Ihe more prominent species awZnJ^T,."" "^^^ vegetation.
Phylos. Bryanthus. CasKT Q^ultW l-T^ ^°«™ " Arotosta-
Pyrola. Rhododendron aXvaSmA^f'-»>«. ^-m. Memiesia,
"<> less than nine species Tat SJ^Lk,^',^""' "^°"« ''»v««
Part of these fraits haJJ SI ^t" f?'"^

^'^'^ ''^ abundance
««icle and the others areqXvrruaWei.? ''°°*^*' P"" "^ ^^is
False Heaths (Bryanthus ZcasZT'l^T^^^""^^^-^ ^"^
Kalm,a, have lovely flowers andX™ />?

*^* ^°?'^«°*J'°'' «»nd
colours and varied forms.

*'® ^^^ ^'*1» their bright

«owe« ^irr fria^ratuudT^ r*v^"«^' -^ ---
Caslilleia. Mimulus. Pedicularfs pl^,"^ '*''*^ represented by
Painted Cup (CasuheiaTS^!^Jl'^^T'' '^^ 7«~"'''»- '^'^e
and westward to the p4Sc £ tL

" ^T °* *•>« mountains
flowers that give it colourbu; thtb ^c^r*

'°'"°''*^' '' " "°^ *^«
numerous species, but all have the sam^nh*"" " ^"'^ "'"
white through yellow and red to darl pu^le Thf/

'"** ^"^ ^'^"^
culana) have curiously-shaped flow»«. « j ^^e^useworts (Pedi-
altitudes. The genus is b^lTlT *"** '" ''^''^^y f°"nd at high
TLe Monkey flo^r(i^.i'l7;^7 ^^^ "'^"^

'J'

'*« distrittiot
W. Z«<e«« and LewM) xe^iolZ w '^P'""^'^'^^. '^d two species
vation. There are four otier spj^es irK"™ "'^ ^'"^''^ °^ °"Iti-
but they brighten the bordeTof LTv "

„! "'" ^l^ conspicuous.

" he eate his lunch besiderelrSVome"^
'"^<^ <'^^' the traveller

when found. Many gSiTra «rl «
their ranty and peculiar forms,

and others, like Lit^aS^Z^"'^:^^' ^^' «<"»« are very rare
or ladies' slippei (cSCiraT""""'" ^''^^ '"'^•'«'» fl°^e"
only one of which i^TSliir T^^'t ^^ '^"^ '^^'^'
Blipper (C. passeriuum) 2ichTTL '•" ^^ "'"•'*'^'" '"^^i^*
Bow river below the Wd^e af BaTff'^^r™"

**'"°''''^^« «'°»^ '^-
are in the genus Habenaria and of fb«- ^iT

Prominent orchids

^«^. ^..erbor.., ^^^-a^rd^'^itr^atrn^l^lrat' rt^.'

':t
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except the Iwt. The 8111811, round-leaved Orchis (Orchis rotundtfol%a)

is quite common in many place., but it most easily obtaineil »long

Bow river at Banff. Calypso is the queen of woodland flowers, but «

only occasionally seen in the mountains. Towards the Pacihc ooast

it becomes plentiful, and its bulbs are eaten by the Indians and pro-

nounced (food. , .^1 u ~»
The Lily family has many representatives, but few of them become

obtrusive amongst the other vegetation, and hence do not require

even a passing notice. The Erythronium, mentioned in the beginning

of this article, is certainly one of the met beautiful of the mountain

species when found in groups. A lily (Lillum Columhtanum) » quit«

common in the woods at Revelstoke. and the orange lily of the east

(L. Philadelphicum) comes into the Rocky mountains and may reach

the Selkirks. Space does not permit of a more extended notice of the

vegetation of the mountains, but over 600 species could be enumer-

ated, found within the Big Bend of the Columbia, or more particu-

larly in the Selkirk mountains.

The Fern family has a large series of forms growing in the moun-

tains, and these alone would well repay a carfeul study and systematic

treatment. The following genera are represented in the belkirks:—

Botrychium, Adiantum, Aspidium, Asplenium. Cryptogramma, Cys-

topteris. Onoclea, Osmunda, Peltea, Phegoptens, Polypodium Ptens,

Woodsia. Although no special examination has been made, Phegop-

terifl alpestris and Aspidium Oreopteris have been collected on Ava-

lanche mountain by the writer, and are very rare in Canada.

The above remarks on the Natural History of the region in ques-

tion are only tentative. The chief purpose they were written to serve

is to draw attention to the country as a field for either pleasure, sport

or scientific investigation. If any of these purposes has been served,

mv wishes have been accomplished and the work has not been in vain.
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Br th.La„Db.q«,hobm.
Dawson.

^^rector of the Geological Survey of Canada
(Bead befo« the Society. December 29th. 1890.)

iMt Chiefly towardTtl^bSw "* "^i^itei. the

IfiM!onlith8eriei~'

''^^is.-^i^toHiasr^^
nk „

~"'' "«» o' iinwetone ani
J cal-

qu«rtrite . .
I

28^000

16,000

^000
I

or more.

SelSL'tttcSr^Shtr^ " .t^^^^^^^^^^^
Jiat of the eastern boH^of S^:f,r'*T '"*«™«««te between
Rocky mountains. H thfs no horiJ, K°'

'''"**?" ""*' ^^at of the
lopcally. and the poait^n rivrr th

'^ ^* '^'^ ^^ ^^^^
Principally on the (^mpariaofIf th^J^" "^^ ^^^"'f*'". depends
Rodcy mountains propJr Ttis DmL^*T '"*\**"'* '°'«^« in the
condition of the r^Tthat the/^.!"^/""

the composition and
but in the meantime it inbeU^eTthJt ^/u","** ^ ^^^ ^««il«;
of the formation to those met Sniji SlJf'''*'«^*''' «sembWmet witn m the Rocky mountains is in itself
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sufficient to enable some important general conclusions to be arrived

at respecting the rocks of the Selkirk range, while the analogy of the
rocks of the Selkirks to those in the eastern border of the interior

plateau of British Columbia is also such as to afford some clue to the
age of the formations represented in it. ,

The Shuswap Series.—The lowest crystallino, and presumably
Archean, rocks largely represented in the western portion of this part
of the Selkirk range are evidently referuble to the Shuswap series of
the eastern border of the interior plateau. They consist chiefly of
gray gneisses, varying from nearly massive to quite schistose, and in
the letter case frequently having their division-planes thickly covered
with glittering mica. They are both homblendic and micaceous, but
the last-named mineral UE.-.illy preponderates. Orthoclase is appar-
ently the most abundant feldspar, quartz is nearly always well repre-

sented and garnets are not infrequent. In many places nearly half
the entire mass of the rocks exposed consists of intrusive or vein
granite, with pegmatitio or graphitic tendencies.

The Nisconuth Semes.—Overlaying the basal holo-crystalline

series in the Selkirk section isja mass of rocks of which the thickness
is estimated at 16,000 feet These are dark-coloured and generally

blackish argillite-schists and phyllites, representing various stages in
alteration between true argillites and micaceous schists. The rocks

are usually rather finely fissile, with glossy and sometimes wrinkled
surfaces, but often with much minute yet visible mica on the division-

planes. These planes are in some cases evidently due to cleavage, but
are often true bedding-planes. The rocks are usually calcareous, and
frequently hold thin layers of dark-bluish or black impure limestone,

together with occasional layers of dark quartzite. The coloration is

evidently due to carbonaceous matter, and pyrites crystals are very
common in certain zones. The only notable diversity met with in

this otherwise homogeneous mass of rocks is found towards the base,

where (at the lower end of Albert canyon) a bed of pure blue-gray

crystalline limestone thirty feet or more in thickness, occurs, and a
short distance still lower in the section, a series of beds over 1,000

feet in thickness, consisting chiefly of granular pale-gray quartzites.

The quartzites are sometimes flaggy and generally more or less mica-
ceous, and are interbedded as well as overlain and imderlain by
blackish micaceous argillites and layers of coarsely micaceous pale

schists.

These rocks undoubtedly represent the Nisconlith series of the

eastern border of the interior plateau of British Columbia, of which
no extended sections have yet been found in the interior plateau,

while to the eastward they certainly correspond in the main with the

Bow river series of the Bocky mountains, for which a thickness of

10,000 feet .was there ascertained, though the base of the series is

never exposed in the Rocky mountains.
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The Selkirk Series.—Betw»*n !,- *
overlying mau of bed. in^ Sii^ I^tT'^^'^r '^'^ *' ^^^
«on, even of a lithological d,««Ser ^a^"" u"*"*''*

""« °^ <<ivi.

apparently, on the coXry. a wS^riw ^Z" °»'"«"'«1. the.e being
in wh ch the dark «shista ofT !?«, ' **'•"'"'?' **^ P'^'*^ ^eda!

The estimated thickness of this overS!! •
°^ ^^^ "PP*' ««"«'••

of its rocks the higher centrSpeXort^u
•'""*' '^^'•'^ ^'^' and

prising Mounts Sir DonM.A^L^V" °^> '"°*«' ^o"""
Ross peak and others, appeu- tfbTXn '

^"PP«'' H'nnit. Cheops.
It consists of a great ^oZ^otJ^^fl^^'^- ^*hologically
which are occasionally somewha! dffit' ^u "*** *"y quart2ites.
preponderate, and varyT^l",,, ,*'*'• ^^« Quartiites probably
•rreenish-gray. being ZliL^ TtiTX'''''''. *° ^"^ ^^
weather to pale brownish colon "and n.!!" .

^^ °^**"' ^^«^e'.
grained conglomerates; and S^^£?^ "'*^^ ~""«, ^^t. and fine-
become more or less schistose inTtr,^^

conglomerates have
which has also led to the dTekpmS S'^l

*" %'""'* "' P"«»"«.
nuca. The schists vary in JoZTW ,^" °' ""**^ ""very
P-ay. and from dull to ilveS^^ldZt^ "'".!!?^-«''^ **» «^°»'^
apparently true sericite-schis? TW .r""'

'*'.°* '" °"">y «««^
contorted, particularly on^e east^S 'V°'* "'«' '^""^^ »°d
also they occasionally become c^fli ° ^^ ""''* synclinal, where
main synclinal and'^beyrnTtTe^LT.frr ^'^ "^ «"«* "^ «>»

SrceJrr-etw^re™^^ -^t^ a^dt^tiS
scH^'to-^irwhT^th:;-;sx=^^ ^^- ^e
general way. to the Castle mo^ta^n ^^ correspond, at least in a
section on the east, for whSr^" ^,%«/^*^«^ mountain
minimum thickness of 7.700 feet a?H /

^*'^°°°«" ascertained a
Its total volume in the wLtem plJTof C, '^^ *" ^^'^^^ ^^
feet.

'^^ P»" of the range approached 10.000

line'lji^rtris^^ Jj^t^^-dy been said, that the
18 based entirely on general UtSo^<l?^S* '^"* ^ *^« Selkirks
every reason to believed* a pKf 1 ''*:?**•' ^^^ «»«" i«
with that between the Casl m^l'tafn airBow''""

*" ^'"^P^'^'^
Bocky mountains would lie several fh^..

and Bow nver series in the
summit of the Nisconlith^SI •' tt«S- ^* J*^'^®

**"« recognised
tains, the lower Cambri^^SLeuS? £^'^ J^ *^ ^''^ ^'^^
to the lower part of the cLthmo^J"'^.'' ^°^ *° »>« «>mmon
nver series; the separation bei^^^e^ ^^de af^v.' T" °^ *^« ^"^
tinctly calcareous upper nart of fl,- ^ u • * ***« •>»« of the dis-
characteristic Quart^^Se^^^ob^r^Ttif'^ '"'^^ "^

74
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Bow river leries of the Booky mountains are paralleled by similar

conglomerates which abound in the upper series of the Selkirk*. Np
unconformity has been observed between the upper and the lower

msases of strata in either place.

Though in the Selkirk action the lower of the two great series

which have been described resembles the Nisconlith of the interior

plateau so closely as to warrant extending the same name to it, the
fact that the overlying member of the section differs considerably
from the Adams lake series of the interior plateau, while on the other

side it probably represents not only the whole Castle mountain group,
but also the upper part of the Bow nicer series of the Rocky moun-
tains, renders necessary the application to it of a provisional distinc-

tive name. It is, therefore, proposed to refer to this rock-mass as

the Selkirk Series.

STRUCTURE.

Respecting the structural features of the section as a whole, little

need be added, as, in so far as these may be considered to have been

determined, they are rather siipple. The western part of the Selkirk

range, for a width of about seventeen miles, is essentially composed
of Archean and granitic rocks, which, it may be added, are continued
to the west of this part of the Sclkirks across the Columbia range for

a further distance of about forty miles. These rocks often lie at low,

undulating angles, though they are occasionally much contorted.

Above these, to the eastward, is the lower member of the Cambrian
which has been referred to as the Nisconlith series. This forms a
synclinal, of which the western side lies at a low angle, while the

eastern side is steep, the axis being foimd near Illecillewaet station.

To the east of the synclinal is a rather sharp anticlinal, the summit
of the dark-coloured beds of the Nisconlith series passing out of sight

on the eastern side of this fold near the 413th mile-post on the railway.

The next great synclinal, which coincides with the highest parts

of the range, appears to have a transverse width of about thirteen

miles. The rocks contained in it are those of the Selkirk series, which
ia believed to represent the upper part of the Bow river series, together

with the whole of the Castle mountain group of the Rocky mountain
section. The position of the main axis of this synclinal nearly cor-

responds with Loop creek, on the railway, to the west of Glacier

station, while a subordinate synclinal trough runs immediately to the

east of the same station and nearly coincides with the actual water-
shed in the pass.

The eastern edge of this synclinal is believed to be boimded by a
great fault, which is supposed to cut the line of railway near Cedar
creek (about a mile and a half below Surprise creek) and to run on
southward ajong the upper part of Beaver valley. This fault seems
to have the character of a number of those found by Mr. McConnell
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from that diwotion.
^^^^ "<*• "» «>^««quence of pretguro acting

repetition of . great part of tlTi- if
'"**' *°«^«' ^>th the

repreaenting the^pSSe-WriL^K i* '^"'V "*'" '»«''•' •*»»•.
the Rocky mouJt.iM.«inSudI? ^*i^*'

"^'^ '^^ ^*"'"»'" »«<1« of

i»port«.t anticlinal «JS'ing r^ of YJ'^J,
» ^•°*'''''"* ^^'^ "^

which dip weatward inST b^f tJe S«1W%*'' T""*''" "«"«'•
the oppoaite baae of the Rocky moult^^,®*"'"'"

'""^ '"^'^^^ >"*»
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APPENDIX D.

CLIMATE OF THE UPPER MAINLAND OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA

B» R. F. Stupaet,

Direelor of the Meteorological Service of Canada.

Among the more inteitstting portion, of Cantda, u roMrdt itiohmatio featuree. w that portion of the Province of Briti.h Columbiawhich he* between the Rooky mounUin. and the Coa.t range. Unfor-
tunately, meteorological obaenfation. made in thia region do notextend over any very extended term of yean, but ten years of con-
tinuous obaorvat.on at Kamloop. and Banff, and from six to eight

^*j"r^
«"«« desultory character at Griffin lake. Glacier Houmiaad Donald afford data for estimating with a fair degree of accuracy

gI^X 11 "^{I*'" ~f'^j!°'^
0' *»>» portion of the Dominion.Geograph cally. the whole district is so situated that at time, con-

tinental climatic conditioas dominate the weather, and at other times
ocean influence extend, over the whole region. Thi. amply accounts
for the fact that during the winter the range of temperature is
decidedly laige between the warm and cold spells. Then again, the
topographical features of this region are among the most pronouncedm the world, and consequently a sharp contrast exists as regards both
temperature and precipitation, between places not far distant from
each other. What is known in Europe as the Fohn and in America
as the Chinook wind is frequent on all the interior plateaus and
valley, between the mountain ranges of British Columbia, as well a.on the Alberta prairie..

The Chinook i. a storm wind and belongs to the wind system of
tfte regular cyclonic area, which at intervals pass into the continent
from the Pacific, attended in districts to the southward by westerly
winds, the strength of which is proportional to the energy of the
cyclonic disturbance. We know that th« pressure of the atmosphere
decreases upwards; when, therefore, a mass of air is forced by any
cause to raise itself from the surface of the earth to a certain height
It will be subjected to a constantly diminishing pressure and will
accordingly expand, but a. every expansion is a work which is accom-
panied by a conaumption of heat, the air i. cooled a. it rises; a. long
as the cooling is not greater than will allow the air to retain it.
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C'j:.„7S;^£rS.T'''"rr''^"'-''-' -^"'^ have
every 180 feet thJ .ITiSL o'n Jl' o^h 'l'"*^' T''^'

'' ^-^' '•>'

•noiiture will p.^ from tWf„l!f?/ ^ •''"I*'' ''" «« "«>w, the

proceed, more .lowly, .nd i may W?;hlI^».T
' "^

'"i""
*'''• '""""'"'

experience, be .fted „ .boPt 4%^ f '
'"""* "^ '^^'"'^ *° »"»ve

When a mu. of .^T n„ Ik.* .
'"'.•''"'y 180 feet,

th- earth, it Z^ JiVr^jigheTJ;^' •'".•" ^'*'""^' ">" «"''- "'
quently heated. It. temJerifu™ ^T" ' " ^'"P'^'wJ «nd cou«s-
dew point and the m^^TiilTwYth Tt """?, "^'^ "'*''" «'"^« »»'•

held diMolved in the .tateVvaJ , ST"' "^ i^ren^iug ease bo
decent will be 1- Fah. foi l^^SJ'fJt ' ''"""* "^^ "''"'•

•aturated with moi.ture. i foL u^ th. T'* '?"" ^''^ *''«'*«<'

Columbia, where the moi.tu« i^lrSnh.JJ^**™ 'l"'^
"^ »""•»'

low level, and .now at hig^r Imra^d^^n"' "^t^"" "* "'" «»
paaw. and over the .umm?ta of t?; ™ »

•' '"^"'^ *'*«'"«'' the
ea.tern valley, at «co.rdT«blvHA.*''"' ^'^'''"^* "'*" the
corre-pondin. -hitudTo'^Sfl^J^'';,,^''^"^- ^^- i' had at a

thew^te^r;l"p:';j-rct^^^^^^^^^ - *»>«- --d
the &a.t and in the Fr^wr "alwT'^^K * •''**

f
'"""** '^''^t. along

Coaat range, either flow. LtwaH or i.^'
'"' T' """'"« °^«' »hJ

h«K>niing drier and wimer anH tK •
/"?''' **°'^" *« ^"^^^ •«^el..

Selkirk and Coaat rL^J^';"^""' P'?*«f» »>«tween the
Again impinging on the wea^S^Tn^

comparatively dry climate.
then of the Selkfrk.? the .TrTl^.iiT'Jr* °^ '^"^ ""'^^ '«">^« '^d
of temperature, and a lar^ ,nT7„n°'*^,)'PT'"-d8. with a lowering
deal of rain falla in thllT

''*"^"*''" ^^^^ in winter and a good
of the Selkirk.. hraS^CrroZrV ""S^'

''»'""« *»>« --^
WeU. cea«. to de^t' Suro intri/*""^

•^''?"* '° *•>« higher
still more lofty RodWe. '* °*'"° "°P»"«« "gainst the

Columbia;:L2r; m"l"l*'^
Co-t jghbourhood of Briti.h

the P^vinSTX^aSnlTtieTn temS:,^:
*'""'«*« *»>- other parts of

ITie winter, are not ^Id tb! ?
**'"P*"*"'e « -^tween 48= and 60'.

..me a. Londo^Englnd SpAroL*'"^"*1'^ "^'^ ''«"'y ^^e
England, and s^mmTi are wVnH^"'," '"'^ "' '° ^^^ ''^"th of
weather. ^ '*"** ""d pleasant, with much bright

Ja^XluierrrSlleta^^dT '"'^' '^^ ^'^ ^ =»'«-•«*
the coaat. A. rogarS tem^ISureH T*"*-" "« colder than on
fairly «.mpar«dTrthe cSZhJ^"*""^! " -^ -^""""y '»«y he
tHet. and indeed the ^^r:Z^::'-^nVt^Zr.t.

f
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Southern Ontario, except that the air is much drier and the precipita-
tion 18 very scant; in addition to this, the spring is earlier.

QtiSn lake is situated about 100 miles t» the eastward of Kam-
loops, among the foothills of the Selkirks, and the eflFect of this greater
distance from the high Coast range and increasing altitude is shown-m a somewhat lower temperature than at Kamloops and a larger
amount of precipitation. The snow-fall here aggregates about 130
inches each winter.

As the Selkirks are ascended, the effect of increasing altitude
becomes manifest, and at Glacier House, at the base of Mount Sir
Donald, the mean monthly temperature averages nearly 8° lower than
at Griffin lake, and the precipitation becomes much greater, owing
chiefly to an exceptionally heavy snow-fall between October and
April

;
the fall aggregating as much as 27 feet. July and August are

months with a mean temperature rarely exceeding 67° or 68°, and
with pleasantly warm days and usually bright sunshine, followed by
cool nights, the marvellous scenery of the Selkirks and the great
Illecillewaet glacier can be thoroughly enjoyed.

East of Bogers pass, in the valley of the northward-flowing Colum-
bia, agam is found the Chinook effect as evidenced by drier weather
and a greater preponderance of clear skies than on the western slopes.
The level, however, is still high, the lofty Rockies are not far to the
eastward and the distance from the coast is now so great that, except
when the Chinook is blowing, the character of the winter betakes
rather of the continental than the coast type.

Reference to the accompanying table will show that at Donald
nearly all months are characterized by a large daily range of tem-
perature, and that occasionally in winter extremely low temperatures
ore recorded.
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tures recorded
; aStheTi ^'>^^^'} *"*^ '^'"^^'t t^mfera-

precipitation, at
"**" ™'" *"'' «"««'''*" and rl^an

DONALD, B.C.
Latitude 61-29' 13". Longitude lir IC 38". Height Bbove aea, 2,680 ft.

January .

February
Marob

.

April . . .

,'

May
June.. ..

July
AuKuat . .

.

September.
October . .

November.
IJecember

.

i

I I

tm
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TABLE

Showino the average mean highest, mean loweHt, and mean tempera-
ture

;
the mean daily, range, and the highest and lowest tempera-

tures recorded; also the average rain and snowfall and mean
precipitation, at

GLACIER HOUSE, B.C.

Latitude 51' 15' 41". Longitudx lir 29' »(". Height above sea, 4,093 ft.

Tkmpkbatcbb.

i r

Month.
Mean of Five Yean'

Obaervationg.

I'
a
S

|l'

January 22-6 12-8
February 29 9; 18 9
March 3;< 6 J«-4
April.. 45 4 28 2
May 5« 7 369
June 62i: 87-6
July 71-2 44-4
Auguit. 60'8 437
September 55 8 374
October 47-3! 31-3
November ...; 82 Oi 183
December

, 23 4i irs

549-8 337-3

Year. 45 8 28 1

1

17-7

244
250
36-8
46-8
49-8
67-8
66-7
46-6
39-3

261
174

369

I

9-8
11
17 2
17 2
19-8
24-6
26-8

261
18-4
16-0

137
9-9

443-4i

Highest and
Lowest

Recorded in
FiveYearn.

!

i

43
50
68
70
80
86
80
74
76
48
43

86

3

—18
-21
—131

20!

30!

34:

38j

27
21!

—17
—21

-21

Pbbcipitation.

Mean of Five Years'
Obeervationa.

e

in.

0-36
0-00
0-33
0-18
1-06
2-96
1-33
0-83
4-82*

1-38
0-26
0-00

I
99

86
80|

40
39i

9'

0;

2
10
96
76

1298 437

36 ft.

I

5 in.

8 86
8-00
4-33
4 06
1 95
2-9r,

1-33
0-83
4 52
2-38
9-86
7-60

56 68
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TABLE

tures recorded al^^ VkT' ^ ^'S''^* »'"' J«^est ternpera-

KAMLOOPS, B.C.
Latitude 80° 40' 39". Longitude 120 19' 42". Heig-ht nbove aea, l.lfio ft

Tbmpehatibk.

Month.
Mean of Ten years'

UMervationn.

! J

I*

Hijfhest and
Lowest

Recorded in
Ten Years.

4J

January .. an.? ,,. _l
February..

.
! ^.l JJI 242

Ma«i,.!^ 2^.'; J2l a»o:
April. ... «.» 27 6 37 2
Miy .. 52 5i

•^''' wo
June ;: : llf «-9| os-o
Julv i" ''i *1 2 63 4

September... •
i Zl ^? S?''

October.... S.° ^ Jl 67-8

November.. X.g ^.J 480
^"^-^ ..-i 35 3j i1 «3:f

1|
440-

4

664-7

Prkipitatiox.

MeanofT,, Years'
fbserva.ions.

m'-.i

78
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TABLE

Showino the average mean highest, mean lowest, and mean temner.

tu^s' ^o^Sr ^r'^ r»'' *"^ *»>« highest'and lowest teS-'

ORIFFIN LAKE, B.C.

_J^^^^^^-Smo^^^I^„i, lir 30- 81". Height above «... ,.611 ft.

MOKTH

.

Tkmperati'bk.
PBKCII'ITATIOK.

Mean of Ten Yearn'
Obw-rvationH.

Hivhut and

RJ^"!*^' ^'^fS °f Ten Yearn*
Recorded in Ob«ervation8.
I en Yearn.

•lanuary

.

February
March .

.

April
May
•lune. ...

July
Augiin...
i^ptember.
October.

,

November

.

December.

Year
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BY HIS NEPHEW. A. L. ROGERS.

An Account of the Trip bv A. L. Rooebs.

enrly age began his appSiiDTHin *'°°'
"*^r"*'°"

'"^'^ «* «"
trip at sea in that capacity h ^sA u^

carpenter, and made one
department of Brown's ffiershyS^^K.' ^''^tf^

.^e engineering
ns assistant to Professor Nort^^ if' •

^"^««l"ent]y he went to Yale
the« graduated. re^l^Z^'a^.tT °' "^ ^''' '"^'^^

ae was connectnd wi+i, ti,. » ~ "^ •"••'i-

canSl. after which.1^ Ss. ie^S^t^W?te'T*^^°* °^ ^''^ E"«
^o engaged in business with hisT^th^, ^^'"\^"'°^°*»' '^^ere
;n 1862. he was comSonL iSt'" ?""^ t^e Sioux outbreak
Minnesota.

^niissioned Major by Governor Ramsey, of

Minnei'ta'dtiiS o? the' cfe "^M-f •=T"'"*-n of the Iowa and
He also had charge of the bSS /Z^t^ '^^ ^'- P«"l "^»W
road and built tfe HastlrS^'^ "f.^

Minneapolis and St. LouS
for Selah Chamberlain °** ""'^"y *°«88 Minnesota

raiSrstSlr a«tS'^^^^ ideas in
of the principal members of^eCan!!lfp °^I^'-

^'^^ Hill, one

^.
In 1881, Mr. HiU erg^him "^ T^° '"'^"^ ^y^'J'^^te.

division of the CanadiafpaoS, *^, *»^« f^^arge of the Mountain
'British Columbia, to if ji? v'wuV™™ ^''^°°«'« ^^"y. m
etructions to find the sho^t Sa"'tiS"^f* Territories, with in-

Obtaining from Mr wSer m?vLT ^u"*^
^^^'^^^ ^^ Points,

to this section as hfs pe^'S ^^SnT^ -fo^ation with ^ard
thr Hudson's Bay com?^ fittedto th.'* ^^^^ ^™' ""«* ^'°'»
but by no means least. I most ^^^^^ettter'to

^'^
T*?' "^"^ '^''

tHen the quickest ro^.^'i^S'Jll^t.^S^ IZlZtZ

Ik

I-

I'll

fi

"
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I

nient8 w. h the company to forward up the Missouri river, by boat to

Z"^*1°"' ^""^ ^^
T"*^°"

*° ^°* «'^«' ^«P' oo ^ e««t side of

twL5"fi "' ^r^J**^
engineering outfits, one hundred and

twenty-five men wuh their equipments, and a year's supplies.lUe spirit of the man, is shown by the boldness of his plans, hispurpose being to make his way from the Pacific coast icU anunknown mountain region and meet his assistants by July Ist. By
his indomitable push he accomplished this purpose, but fifteen days
later than the time set. having covered all but about one hundred
miles of the route as finally accepted, and having made a long detour
into the United States for supplies.

« " <«ur

Twenty-two days were consumed in our trip from St. Paul to
Kamloops, RC. the principal outfitting point of that country. The
des.re for information regarding the country into which we were to
venture was ever uppermost in our minds, ana the art of asking
questions was used to the limit. Eight days more of our time wa3
exhausted in estimating distances-, trying to find out how far anIndian can travel between suns with one hundred pounds on his back
and no trail, how httle food he would require to do it and what kind

li^ was best under such conditions; what protection we should
need from the weather and the possibilities of supplementing our
arder. by killing game. After a good deal of trouble which resultedm subsidising the Indian Chief Louie, and with the kind assistance
of the pnest in charge of the mission, we enlisted ten strapping
young Indians on rather an ironclad contract .—their services wouldte ours without ^mbling until discharged, and if any came back
without a letter of g«>od report, his wages were to go to the church,

Sender
^'^ ^ °°^ hundred lashes on the bare back of the

h ^C'^wu ^^^. °^, -*£'" ^^*' ^^^' I *«ke the list of suppliesbought at the Hudson's Bay post in Kamloops: 2 rifles. 200 rJJndsammunition. 8 pairs blankets. 2 asces, 60 feet i-inch rope. 12 tin plates,
1 tin bucket. 12 tin cups. 2 fry-pans. 12 tump-lines or p^ck-straps and
6 dog tents, each of these tents being made of two strips of drillingnme feet long sewed together lengthwise and with a stout cord fas-

S„r //S "^"i^LT *'•'• °^ *°"'' ^^ ^^- ^»*=°°' 25 lbs. baking
powder, 25 lb j. salt, 10 lbs. tea, 1 tin of matches.

On the 29th of April, we chartered a small steamer to take us to
the mouth of Eagle river on Shuswap lake. On Sunday, 1st May
landing at the mou^h of the Eagle, we bade farewell to th^ last sign
of civilization. "

Finding an old canoe at the mouth of the river we used if Jn
transporting our outfit as far as possible. After Ichrng Thf canSand taking our packs on our backs, we discovered that though ourcommissary seemed meagre, it was not possible to carry it all at one
trip. The necessary cachings and returns made our trip across theGold range to the Columbia one of fourteen days of hari t3 On
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with one hand PnAingA7rtTt^''^' ^°*^'«''« B^vimS^^r.'^,
"»le above the mouth of the ilwmT^h ^'r.'™*''"^'

^'^ l««ded^
b«en 80 lightened that cachinJ anJ I?*'

^'^' P"'^'«°'>« ^ad now
Having learned by this time what a dlv""' *"P\^«e unnecessary.

unSj""' "^ "«" "« the eapJity^^o? Tl J?""^*'
*^^ "-"^«

unchecked, we were obliged to makf /«? Z"'^'"" "PP«'>te ^he»

but, finding that no distinction w«» 1 !i u
*"'' '^"^ extremely hard

they soon became reconcS
"""^^ ^'*^» *^«'» ""d ouLlves.'

«ve futr.sTs.xrg^.^tir^rt"^';? -^^^^ ™- -^th
difficult and, picking our way ove'r P^/ff'^"'"'^ ""^ exceedingly
rock-points, wading through bearer s?«^ ^ ''"'"''*^ Perpendicular
«nd Je villainous devil's dubs ill thet?' uT "''^ ""derbrush
pounds on the back of the nSk 1h 1.

' »'«'«"«">» one hundred
dream and I am convin^ bS foS.f '

'."^u*"'"^
^"* " P'easant

ing without their letter ;fli/
2''
'r °^ *^« Penalty of return-

deserted us. " "* ^^ 'eport. our Indians would haveW t^til! fa'rwTlet^ trr^ T- ^-« -^ - ^-"ed
amved at the forks of LlLmeJT^t'^ ^'f

^'^ «»"«« and
white men had ever reached oi?' "'^ """" ^^"^ ^''^^t point
one mile and a half Tromts ^ZthT ""' "^ *^^ ^«^' ^"'^^ -d

'^E'nirhr^^rhiT^-^^^^^^^ '^
^"•

of which had started^^m 4e irr.,''*^ T^' avalanches, some
behind them, crushingX timblr^„r"^ f?'^

^«^ ^^^ a clean path
dred feet on the opposite sidrSthr ""*!"• '"'^ ^"'- ««^e'al hun-
Bnow-bridges under^h^h th^ rLr n"""!?*"'??'

^« ^'"^^ed several
and fifty feet above the riverl bed

"^
'
^^''^ ^^^ ""« ^undre.!

thei^veuldfutli'rsoft^^^^^^^^ *'^ ^""^ «'-"* «- ^ect on
the day. ^ "^ '"" *° ^°'d us, we waded the river most of

rest£kStTli;r' "' '"'^ ''"'•'-• --"*«- ^oat and bear and

and inW ^of^Via"S'tJl fTu'^'
'^'"'""^ ^^"'^d to fork

Selkirks. The wWeTcj£ S ot t"^°' °f
'?"''' '""''"' °^ *^«

getting a direct route for^! Z. ? *"P "''* ^^ Possibilities of
"Pon the .ateways^^^ar^ghtT^riri *^*'~"«''.'«- depended
streams. ^""^ °« "* the head of either of these

I

m

m^

^h'i' ^

:fw-fi
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o«mn ,?*!,* ^*T* .'""^ ^°°"«^ *° •*" °"'- weight, we brokocamp m the night, keeping as much m powible in the ihade of t£
rr r "^^'

•'l''"^- ^y "^^^ o'Oock i„ the momin^ we id ^
t« «r;>. "IIT^""?

**^ "^^^ '" '""^ "• At the fopka we dSedto cache evemhing that would impede travel, and make a hurried trioi.p Uie north fork to the summit. The stream had now^n^
daring to leave them with the supplies, which were getting alarKly
of holes we had taken up on our belts. The terrible travelling witllour heavy loads, soaked to the skin by rain and wet brush. wadUnlhsnow and ic^water. and sleeping in but one-half pair^ braScet!

we stTr't^:!!^
"^^

*!i.''''"''
""^ "" °" ^"~«- ^'^ *-<> ^-y-' rat 'onswe started as s«,n as the crust would hold us and. with easier travel-

Which we called Syndicate peak, we were in its shadow all dav andwe« able to travel until four o'clock p.m.. when we cle to a la.^

^« r!'K°^.''^vL"*'
"''^"'^ ^ ^ '^ ""•"'"'t- We camped on ISedge of the timber out of the possible path of the snow-Xies for

oTnTtrJ^r'"* "^^^^ -^wholesome respecc for this greaTfo^e

dLr T? "^ ™'?""» *^"°'^«' ^^ ^'^ ^^'^ ^or the past few

iT;, ^^f.'"'"»«''V''' '"" * "^' disappeared behind the mountai!.!

hurried tnp across the summit and convinced ourselves that the waterdivided here, running east and west.

«f ffi'^'
checking up our barometric readings and mapping the couiboof ihe valleys, we decided to climb the mountains on the south sWc

tfmtr fn"fK*° *f.*
" ^'"^^ S^graphical idea of the country, as thetimber in the valleys waa very dense and obstructed all view±rom the opening of the summit we had seen a strip of timberS dtidJ'T"* ^f"""^ "'' ^^ "°""**^'» "^'^^^ two sn?wStand decided to make our ascent at that point. Cutting each a good,tough, diy. fir stick and adjusting our light packs, we tegan tocCBeing gaunt as greyhounds, with lungs and muwles of the beat we

7:oZ^.tJt':^'''' "'^" ^^ •'"'"''•"^ "^-^---^ dSf-"
thfj t • *^ !^«*' ««"^« » *o«-^°l« l»«'e and a finger-holo

we follow^
'""*• ^!^ '"""'•"' ^'^'^^i ^^* *«>«^« the timber-C

sTn S,?nf
"""^^ l«^."«""d a point that was exposed to thesun Four of the Indians in the lead had tied their paVk-straos toeacii other's belts in order to help over bad places. TheTeadTha^

s^ft sn„r 1,''''k'°^*'
*° ^"^ "^ ^^ ''^'^ ^y "''wling on tJesoft snow, when by some awkward move he feU backward with sudS

TuMn^u^n ^?- ^^'? *'" '^'"^ ^''^y ^««* straightSstriking upon a very steep incline. The snow being soft an<1 their
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P^Kn?:;:;. •;,„7J5^'^^^ their .peed „„., tho,
disappeared from view of;, anotheJ lJ5„! O^'t'^'^P*' ""«' ^''^'^
mouths, fearing the wo,*t Sght hatl h

^"' ^'''^^ '^e"' in oi.r
Indians were easily buried b«f n,

'"'^^^''fPP^ned to them. D,.ad
out through such a'^rumj and whhT*\'''''^'':j

'**" »° »"' <'«''ied
I'ack to the Columbia rivX „ forI^''"'ly,^*^

«n«"^h to take us
even strong men dreaded to fli 1^ rr»{.\"^\" P'"'''^'" ^hi«J'
•'limber knows that there are tl^es wL^ ^ °^' '^^^ * mountain
more dangerous and difficuU tCg^t r"^o,'^°r ]« « threat denl
had nearly reached the timber-Hne wW ^' fT^^ descending, we
exclamation pointed to four black ^1^^^^^^T •

^ '^' ^°'''»»« ^^th „n
/ar below. Our glasses were JuicjrfurZr"^ 1"'°''« » snow-slide
«or« and. to our great relief, all were „„^^ '' *'"'""• ^'''^'^ «>ey
...ountain as fast as possible We hadCl' """?

I"**"'^
^"^^ *'-

part of the day for climbing, bu^we had?t„r?J77' Y'' "^ *»"« »^»
Major Rogers purposed that he^rfori t?*' ^' *•"". *°P "»<1 «hnt

one bold peart! anXrlo^^rrJl J"r'«^* -«>»-^ ^-m
fiercely across the ridae and .P„^f ^ i

<^"»ct»OM. The wind blew
l-ehind the great totrL^' iak^ otbar^" v"^'''^

- ^^-^ -l"^
covered with a shroud of whitnivinJ.^ uT^ Everything was
nnce-of snow-clad desolatio^' *C*J^' T^'" ^"°'^««="P« *»>« aPPear!
-"d in the valleys beb^Se InseS "' "^*^^ '™''^'^'-
shadow which marked their^u«e wr^'/^"*"^ ''"* « °«"ow
»H>ughs for beds, were wet with^"i,atl„"^ "" ^"^ ^"^ fi'«. »«
our thir.t-not a pleasant p«S for Ta^^^ T"«^.*°°^ *« ^"'-''»<''»
the view, sublime beyond conSnS X. ^f' ''"' **"« grandeur of
discomforts.

conception, crowded out all thoughts of our
Standing upon a narrow ridire at t),o* .^ . ,crowned by solitude, where a sTnrielalJ^" '^''""°°' ""^^ "at"'^

he great beyond, man fee^ hij ^in^^^^^ T"'**
^"''^ «"« i"

human effort when compared Tdth£ «^H^ T^^^ ^°* «'««" is

^
Crawling along this ridge we tlT1 ** °^

T""""''
^°'^-

from the wind by a great ^r^TdicS ^k 'n"" '^« ^"'^i^
wait until the crust again form«?n„ /if ^- ^®"' ^^ decided to
enabled us to travel. Tt tenSt / '°°^ '°*^ *^ morning %h?
•^ut the valleys below were it^Si^hlZ*'"/"/"*'* °° ^''^ P«S
ourselves in our blankets anrnSti a' t!?«?!/'°°™-

^^= '^"PPed
stamping our feet in the snow tokJ^l J '^ "««* and bannock,
turns at whipping each otle, wUh ^n? 1~T

^'''"'*^' "^^ *'"'''^
circulation. ^"° onr pack straps to keep up

Only four hours we waitMl K„* •*

.°:r:rr..t:Sr^ "•-'^ ""its

M
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triangular pedi we had named Syndicate, we traced the valley to the

TXh*"."*?
'""'•"' "^ li'^iHewet and found that it extendJJb^

the oppoaite aide of the dividing range, through which, we conceded.

Z ^fThM '^LtT'- ^^''^ '"°P*"«» '"^^^ Columbia on

boWer climber than we who would attempt to scale this point. From

and «ttled •ufflcjently to bear our weight. So steep was the desc^
that we were forced to go down backwards, kicking toe-holes in the

T aZ r.^^""^^: ^^*«' travelling in this m«iner for seversS

Ihe ««t of us, seeing that he reached bottom iu safety, promptly sat

io~ ^ f°*T*^-. ^rT""" *° *^« '«^*' ^« travell^ for a mUe Jrmore through the tim'er-line and came upon another great field ofsnow with a moderate incline to the bottom of the valley. Little did

nTtut^m 'lit^eTl'.^^'^t'r^*
^""•"* "»' ^'^ we disciveM^

on ol ! if S ^-^^
• ''^u^"^

'^"*'"**^ "'•"'J' """l^lenly droppedout of sight. Hurprmg to the spot, we found him some thirty feetbelow the surface betwen two walls of blue ice. Splicing our paS-^raps. we lowered the line, which with difficulty he fastened to hi.
belt, and we hauled him out. From here we proceeded with more
caution, not knowing what pit-falls lay under the light snow. Reach-ing our cadie without further trouble, we found our other fourtodians smoking the meat of a caribou which they had kiUed the daybefore on their way down the mountain. With much regret we wereforced to give up gomg farther, as we had but a «aTSgJ cJ^J
ratiomi left, and decided to retrace our steps to the Columbia, whidiwe reached after seven days of hard travel, having lived entirelyupon dried meat, saving our flour.

"""reiy

fwJJ^ S?r'''1^/*' "fr"
^""^ *^''*y ^*t '»»'**» our oroasing ittwenty odd days before. Having made a raft of two cedar logTandsweeps also of cedar, we sent eight of the Indians home by theEaglo

pa«. and taking the other two. we started down the river, hopinTtomeet some of the Columbia River Indians, of whom we mighTget

tJJTei^to" ^ "^* °"' ^"^ ^ ^"'^ ^''*^'"*' W«8l'iJB-

Pulling the raft through the Upper Arrow lake, using our dogtents for sails we finaUy found Indians from whom we obtainedcanoes and food. Hiring one as a guide, we proceeded down the lake
and river and passed the boundary at old Fort Shepherd, Saturday

;lt
J. thought that Mr. Ro„r. here refe« to another and wnaller glacier;

f,S.*„f'?ir.''°?.!ri' " the lUeeillewaet glacier:Uwillt* '^mS^!trfl^^V'iL''^Ztr,"'J^\'''':^^''^'' ^^^
wa. then yimted for the fiwt tiSie -A O w*

'hrouded in .now. and
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^t ;
^"^°' ^««" with nwS'rr." ^^- '"°"**' »^ the Kicking!

-Major Kogere continued with th r. . *"* "'"Pe-
dnving of the last spike XA ^ Canadian Pacific until *k

it r.""" '""^ ^""^ ^«S ^C' *« P"««t Sound. ovS
-in tne summer of 18S7 .-« *u i-,

"""^"y-

his horse stumbling on a^^t^„*^ ?"' fAlene mountains in Idaho.-P. r~. the eWofl«,t«^a
inti^^^^^^^^^^^^^

|:-Il

re



APPENDIX F.

A SHORT DESCRIPTION OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIO
RAILWAY THROUGH THE 8ELKIRKS

By H. B. Ml7CKLE8TON,

Late Auittant Engineer, Pacific Division.

The traveller goinff west over the main line of the Canadian
i'at-ific railway, even after paasing through the Rockiea, cannot but
be impressed by his first glimpse of the Selkirk range. As the train
emerges from the canyon of the Kicking-Horse to the broad level of
the Columbia va ley, he sees, far the first time, this majestic line of
snow-covered peaks directly in front. To the eye. there is no opening
by which the road can advance to the ocean, save by the river As
far as one can see in either direction, this long array of mountainswems to go on without a break. The railway has to follow the
Columbia for nearly thirty miles to the north before a feasible pass
18 encountered, and when found, it must seem almost insurmountable
ill respect to the enormous difficulties it presents to the railway
builder From Donald, where the pa^^age of the Selkirks really
begins, to Revelstoke on the other side of the range, one problem after
another presented itself and had to be solved.

To tell now all of these obstacles, since overcome, would require
ten timea the space which this short article permits of.

Ihe first difficulty encountered was the crossing of the Columbia.
Ihis occurs about a mile west of Donald. The river here is about

'Jr^K ?!i
** "^^ *°^ **• °°* P"^"* » ^eiy serious problem.Ihe bridge consists of two lattice trusses of 128 feet each and two

shore spans of 60 feet. The foundations presented little difficultyand were easily made secure by piling, with concrete capping, onwhich the piers rest. As the original wooden bridge had heek in
position for some years the river bed had. in course of time, accom-niodnt^ Itself to the obstruction of the central pier, and when thenew bridge was built the crib-work pier of the old one was used as acaisson for the building of the stone pier of the new. The shore piersare founded on piles, as are also the abutments, at least the east one

After crossing the river the course of the line is down the west
ba.dc of the ,tream, which shortly after leaving Donald contracts
into a narrow box canyon. The track is about a hundred feet abovethe water, and is thus carried past the canyon, avoiding some very
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follows the general course of Sest«lr °^ " "«"«w defile. S
tZ ^" "'^"^ ^'°'» it' and n^:;*S ?/" !f ^^'^vemouth, never
tunnels were necessary in th^\^T ^''^ *^^ '^"ter. Two short
Jeaver and some .ZZlyXl'K" "2^ '^'^^^ DonlldTnd
degree, being more thaTninet^ 7 curvatures; one curve, a in-
«sht-degree curve for a co^^nH-"^ "' ^«°^ Allowed by a°
Jon. the tangent betwLrrmbetf iIST"'

''^ ^« "P^' ^- dire"The bridges on this twelve-miS Z,^ "'* """^ *1»'^ se ty feet

while otherB. as their tum^mrar^^ I!
^"^ ^^^^ ''^^^ « «"l^ert.

fn JS^IT V*""^ •"«* t'*^ bridge fflfef' aX^ ™''*^^ ^y » ten-m a soluble slate, it will be necesWtfV •
^'? P«>P08ed tunnel isthe stream brings down V^T^,^]""® '* ^»*h «>n<"ete. and a"bnck s proposed. Itl? iSlted SLl^T'' 1

^'^^ «^ '^^fied

Thi'^f^'^
at the cost of a ten-t^!^ r",'^

*"* ^ »>""' ''"d

-^^I^rJt^li^^fi' distance ..end

quartrose nature. anfTStlt^^- ^»«* "^ the rock is oH
standing out like a board f^^ O^ ortl!"""^.

^"'^ ^^'^ « ^-
inches thick and is certainly V;enV?fl^-t ^V'''^ ' ^ '^'^^ ^ura formation, the work was reaS^^ ^f^' ^ « ««"lt of suoh
«^lar nature of the sides of StSor'^T*^""'*' ""^^^ *« *»>« ^cbe earned over an elbow of thJ sSS^kJ"T "'^ *^« *'«* h«d toS^ S« "«»«. this span hast^ ^nl"^"'!^"^^ '^'^ Si°ce
•'"•jj "^ the river bottom ° '®P'"'^ *'y a retaining wall

Ihe Beaver river is crosseH «f ti.Howe tru^i bridge on crib^S. ti^'S' ^°^ "^^ <»"yon by .

J-nSisX\Tad:'of^tS^^^^^ up the Beaver
fiye feet to a mile. A short STreteh o/^L ?'^',°' "'«"* ««^e°ty-

earnest The bridge over Sit mill ^"T"^ P^ the pass commences in

swl'*/'" '^-"S'«XSf " "*' ""»« »?"-.?

1."bS^'S^,"^ |"-<ta=. the' b... «™ ,, ^, ^„„^.^

e 1

- 1
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mile creek, until we reach the sununit, twenty miles farther on, is

almost continuous at the rate of two and two-tenths per cent. The
line can be seen far in advance as a long side-hill cut gradually climb-
ing the valley. Numerous ravines are crossed on trestle bridges;
however, these bridges are becoming less frequent every year. Many
have been filled, leaving a culvert to take care of the stream, while
others have been replaced by permanent structures of stone or steel.

There are many fine stone arches through the Selkirks, which, in a
great many cases, seem altogether too large for the amount of water
flowing through them. But the character of a mountain stream can-
not be judged by a casual acquaintance. These streams have been
under close observation for a good many years and it has been found,
by dear experience, that no mountain rivulet can be trusted to remain
one for long. A gulch may be perfectly dry one day and carr>' a
raging torrent the next. Also, there are slides of snow or mud to
provide for. One of these stone arches replaces a bridge, which was
carried out six times by snow-slides. At another point, an innocent-
looking stream, which would l^ardly fill a ten-inch pipe, is liable at
irregular intervals to bring down a torrent of semi-liquid mud, which
would sweep out anything in its path not a part of the mother rock
itself. The stream takes its rise in a small lake up the mountain
side which seems to fill up with mud from a source not yet known,
building a sort of dam across the creek. When the water succeeds in
destroying this dam, the whole accumulation sweeps down the gulch,
carrying with it anything movable which may be in the road.
A great many of the streams have been put through pipe culverts.

In this locality they are built of vitrified sewer-pipe, usually twenty-
four inch, cemented at the joints and prevented from moving by
heavy collars of masonry, about fifteen feet apart on the pipe. When
the bottom of the gulch was of a nature to be depended upon, the pipe
was laid in a trench excavated in the bed of the stream. In some
cases, however, it was necessary to provide better foundation, and then
the bed was fillsd to a greater or lesser depth with rock, and the pipe
laid on this fill. So far, these pipes have done their work well, and
provided the fill be not too deep, they form one of the cheapest as
well as one of the most satisfactory culverts on the road, especially if
the slope is steep. The filling in the majority of cases is done by
shovel and train, and costs anywhere from twelve to twenty cents a
yard, depending on the character of the digging and the distance it

is hauled. On heavy grades the distance is a considerable factor in
the expense. The filling at Mountain creek was performed by the
hydraulic method. The fortunate combination of a large deposit of
gravel, with a good head of water available, made the method the
cheapest, as >vel! as the best, that could be adopted. In this class of
filling, the water is brought down in a box-flume and steel pipe to
the site of the pit. By directing a strong jet of wf.ter at the face of
the gravel bank, the material is undercut and allowed to fall into the
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were needed in additioA toS ™ ^"T *='«'"•' ^^'e reaUy aUti,!t
tity of filling done in th;

.^° "* *^« °»onitor. ThetoU" *

^t^ut seven LT. IrZE^ ^^^000 .ards. eos^^eC"»e work can be done and as mnrl ^ "*^° « shot in whirf^

insteUation, it is not admissJbTe S^nt ? °* *", *^" ^°'t'«l <^t of

bents were spaced at thirty feet Tl^f 7^' *^« -"^ek- The tSe
iZ^'fiT"^

chords/^
''"'' *'°°'^^*«1 «t the top by short sTam

S^ ^«^tt laS STo^ -n^-le or viaduct to con-grde« over the tops of th7^e« S„^r'*l ^^**» ^O-foot platethe hydraulic fill, the inason^^^;«tSr ""^ <? the solid character o1

stone pie«. that over Sar "^rfr^' ^"'^ ^'«^ bridges of s^/^t

The most remarkable bridire 1 11, V^^ ^^* «bove the stream

it was built in 1893 and replacS th ° K- 5^ '*"*'" *« *he base of raUKmd in the world. Th-» „ P'"*'«<' the highest wooden strnpf.^ J •.

thirty-three, one hundiU^^LS S'^"""'
^"'^^ ^"^ oftuTsp"^

two and eightv-siT fl^Tl. •
^"^y-o°e, one hundred anA I .'
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with their comparatively great height, these mountains intercept most
of the moisture contained by the air currents passing over them. In
consequence, there is an extremely large precipitation and correspond-

ingly luxuriant vegetation. As much of the precipitation is in the

form of snow, it follows that the annual snow-fall is phenomenal.

The average yearly snow-fall at the Glacier House is some thirty-five

feet, which for the winter of 1898-99 reached the enormous total of

forty-four, the fall, for the month of January, being nine feet two
inches, and even in May of that year the comparatively large total of

two feet four inches is recorded. It is easily seen from the foregoing

that the accumulations at the higher levels must be very great, and
as the sides of the mountains are nowhere near the angle of repose

for snow, very little is required to start a destroying avalanche. In

the spring, as the snow may weigh nearly fifty pounds per cubic foot,

the tremendous force of one of these slides can be imagined. It is

necessary, at the worst points, to protect the tracks from the effects

of such slides. When they can be made to pass under the tracks, it is

done; but such measures are unreliable at best, as a slide is never

as large as it may be sometime in the future. The usual way is to

cover the track by a shed at dangerous points. The sheds are of five

general types : If the surface slopes at a steep angle, the uphill side

is held by a retaining crib of cedar logs. The shed rafters are sup-

ported at one end by this crib, and the other end is carried by a
framed bent, the middle of the rafter being supported by struts. As
a rule, the bents are five feet apart between centres, but at points

where unusually severe slides may be expected, this distance is reduced
to four. Shed rafters are usually twelve by fifteen inch, of Dougla.s

fir, the plumb and batter posts being twelve by twelve. The bents are

supported either by piles or mud sills.

The second type comes in when the slope is flatter; in this case,

the crib is only carried up half way, and a framework of posts and
rafters built on top.

The third case is where the crib is omitted altogether; and, in a

fourth, known as the valley tyi>e, the cribs are built on both sides

and the rafters laid directly across ; the latter type being used where
slides may be expected from either side.

The fifth type is used in deep side-hill rock cuts or places where
the slide must fall nearly vertically on the shed. In this case, the

rafters are in effect trussed, and the sheds more strongly built than
usual.

As a shed is a valuable structure and, from its use, subject to fire,

extensive measures to prevent it have been taken. A complete system

of piping extends throughout the shed and, moreover, the shed itself is

broken into short lengths separated by fire-breaks. These breaks are

covered by split fences, which consist of heavy V-shaped cribs, to

guide the slide over the adjacent sheds. A system of patrol is kept
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ZlfZ r;^.""''' - -- "^ «-. the watchmen can ^ „.. ,He

B^V"^'v '^'^-'^'^s- £^teT'--r" °^ ^'^^ --'t. «...

itation, 4.350 feet above^'Sewat^rV. V"^ ^*«* "^ «»««" Passof a very different charncter S>m .),„ ^r '^f
"""*^ ^^e wm side L

•tream occupying a verv hmoj {fSth, is a slugmsh erooIr«,l
canyons or remaSis of SacS If

•'^'° ^^"^'"^ "*'* "nuchXt ucIS by
fhe western side of the pris „nv^-

^\« ^"f
"lewaet. whichW

" continually
through'^dVeanvo'!!*' *'",* '''"«^«^''J'' ""d its ^m' e

nr^,^^"'Con7eSSeofl°'''' r'""* terminal
footing all the way down from «1 1

^•*® P"^ ^« to fight fnr „vaUey is cached, at thHoorS ^. t""™",!
^°** tJ'^ l^^l of theabove the river. The grlZ Lll''^'''

'^' "°« » "^ver ver, for

^SeJ'^rlr"*'"""- "'"tSe line i Tfllr ^"^ T' "'^^ ^"^ptner. To begin with, it imts dn»!. ! !i.
," a'^erent character alto-

bjr means of a doubleW t1^^^ '«''«' »^f the valley at onoT
to the left and thLawS b^^r^'' ^ '""•"'*' *^« "ne cu^rS^at Ulecillewaet ^S^nIte'cSr;* ?°~.,*» «>« Woot^Tl^!
down, the road makes a do..hl! ? •

^ """^ "^d a half further
averted By this loo^ ie roa" f r't.'t.*^* "^^^ °^ the letter s

from fh*^"'^
it otherwise wTuld. The stt\^-'

°^
*^k^

«*'«-™ "-"^from the summit in a direct lin^ t ! -^ ™ " '^"•'^cd four miles
track. To bring the tracKi. ' "* '* " "^^^ «nd a half bv th^
-de of the va4 ^oSfhat^^irteS'l?"'^''^' ^ *^-- ^veiy high bridges. As it is th^hrJ^^

^®'^'''«'" Shades and some
fr;c feet. At the foot of't'he oopl^/^J-'hi^^^^two over the Ross peak flats thT' •

^^^^ ^"^ "P ^or a mile or«nt. The line now fXs 'tJ^'rii^'^UrrT" "^^ '«*« "^ ^2 P-moraine, then on down the v«lll ™"*^ *» immense terminal
Paat Ill^llWaet stZtLTZ:Sr::i^Vr ''-''' ''"•^ ^"^°

being 600 feet or n.o2 in"len^h^lrAlt^'^ ''''' ''^'^^ ^-^,heavy grade is reached and 3? nexf*^^ T^**" the end of the
comparatively easy, offerLg few proS^ ^""^ ^. B«-«'«toko a«
^ineers The Columbia is crossS^ar/ ?7 difficulty to the
feaches the head-waters of thi. ^vf. i.

,^^«i8toke and the road
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the Loop. Ha will not find any sheds 40 miles long, m on ro«d« very
much farther south, neither will Ite see any double circles or switdi-
backs, as on some other lines over the mountains, but he will And
much of general interest to the man who does not make a specialty
of such things. Moreover, the scenery along this serenty miles will
(urpaas anything he is likely to see again. It has been said that the
Canadian Rockies contain much of Switaerland and portions of the
Andes and the Himalayas, and, in addition, something quite dis-
tinctly their own. From one point the traveller can count *orty-two
glaciers without leaving the oar, and, if he carea to go farther afield,
would have no great difficulty in exploring them. If he cares for
hunting, he can get it within easy reach of the track, and nowhere in
the world are the trout more lively or better eatiiig. If he be an
artist, he has a range of subjects to keep him busy the rest of his
days, and no place on earth can offer greater attractions to the alpine
climber. All are certain to leave the Selkirks with rogrot and a
resolve to revisit them upon the ^rst opportunity.
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APPENDIX G.

CHAPTER 84.

Short Title.

2 Th T-
^ire Districts.

Columbia a 6re disteT JS E*"*'"^
'^^ *^« ^"^i-^ee of BrtTshof the power hereby grant^hSS iSri! Tl^ ''^ P""'™

Jn tft least two successiTe issn T̂f »!
Proclaimed by being published

such part or PortioTof 'tl^^^J.^^^^^^^"*"!'
Columbia cf«i« t1any such Order in Council shST afte^.h °''-i'°°''^

""^^ «^«fi°«d in

ISQe'^o
p!"'^'/"'"''^ *h- 'neS at5 fS'th"**

P""'*'^^^". become
18»6, c. 21, s. 1.

"* "°« *or the purposes of this Act

b. OrJ-^^tuJcTJX:;^^""^^^ "'•^' ^-- time to time'
P^wer conferred by Cp'^dt", SSjn "aJr°? ""^^ ""^-" «be proclaimed in at least two snoTl.- • ' °*^ *"^b revocation shall
Gazette. 1896, c. 21, s 2

"' """^ °^ *^« «"««h CoE.mbia

- ou?ofi:i t;r'i/:-;„--1- -. or cause to be
trict. between the first day o^ulyZdt fi*^^'

'''*^''' ""^ «'« <^'^
year, except for the purpose of Pk« ^ ^^ ^"^ "^ October in any
warnuh. or for some fndS^Sa? pu^'^* ^'f'^

"^^^^ obtain'^
fires for any of the above purpo^^b7Lv^'t-'' '""^ "^ «t«"in?

5. It shall not be lawful for ^y p^ln S 7^' ^^^^' ' ^^' «• 3-
out or started, between the said^fdTo^M °"'7 ''""^ *« ''« «et
October m each year, within anyT! district

"^ "."^ 1^^ ''"•' 'J^^ "^

1 ; <

if.
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to prevent the fire from spreading and burning up the timber and
forests adjoining or surrounding the land which is to be cleared by
lire. The owner of any land on which fire shall be so made or started
for the purpose of clearing the same, shall, by himself or his servants,

constantly watch over, manage, and care for such fire, and observe
every reasonable care and precaution to prevent such fire spreading as
aforesaid. 1896, c. 21, s. 4.

6. Every person who shall, between the said first day of May and
the first day of October in any year, make or start within any fire

district, any fire in any woods or forest, or upon any lands adjacent
thereto, for cooking, obtaining warmth, or for any industrial purpose,
shall clear a sufficient space surrounding the place in which he is about
to light or start such fire, and shall completely extinguisli such fire

before leaving the place. 1896, c. 21, s. 6.

Equipment of Locomotive Engines in Fire Districts.

7. All locomotive engines us^ on any railway which passes through
any fire district, or part of a fire district, shall, by the Company using
the same, be provided with, and have in use, all the most approved and
efficient means used to prevent the escape of fire from the furnaces or
ash-pans of such locomotive engines, and the smoke-stack of (,'ach

locomotive engine so used shall be provided with a bonnet or screen
of iron or steel wire netting, the size of the wire used in making the
netting to be not less than number nineteen of the Birmingham wire
gauge, or three sixty-fourth parts of an inch in diameter, and shall
contain in each inch square at least eleven wires each way at right
angles to each other, that is in all twenty-two wires to the square
inch. 1896, c. 21, s. 6.

8. It shall be the duty of everj' engine-driver in charge of a loco-

motive engine passing over a railway within the limits of any fire

district to see that all such appliances as are above mentioned are
properly used and applied, so as to prevent the unnecessary escape of
fire from any such engine, so far as it is reasonably possible to do so.

1896, c. 21, 8. 7.

Penalties.

9. Whosoever unlawfully neglects or refuses to comply with the
requirements of this Act, in any manner whatsoever, shall be liable,

upon summary conviction before a Justice of the Peace, to a penalty
not exceeding fifty dollars; and any railway company permitting a
locomotive engine to be run in violation of the provisions of section 7
of this Act, shall be liable tr a penalty of one hundred dollars for each
offence, to be recovered with costs in any Court of competent juris-
diction. 1896, c. 21, 8. 8.

10. All fines and penalties imposed and collected under this Act
shall be paid one-half to the prosecutor and the other half to Her
Majesty for the public use of the Province. 1896, c. 21, s. 9.
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